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Tomorrow 
The Italian job 
Woodraw Wyatt on the 
fessep for Britain 
from Italy’s 
bbek marketeers 
.411 at sea 
The lonetihess of 
the long-distance 
yachtswomen 

Hotspots 
The Times Guide ■ 
to tempting 
temperatures 
world-wide 

Cold warrior 
Snow suits, cocoon* 
and other 
clothes to 
beat the freeze 

'The Times Portfolio cotnpe- 
tltlwi prize of £2,000 vu won 
yesterday by Mr A. Bagga, who 
Dies ia London. Portfolio list. 
P*W 18; howtoplay, I of or- 
matioc Service, back (isae. 

Prince and 
Princess at 
Times gala 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales arc to be guests of honour 

a speclacubranniversary gala 
evening at Hampton Court 
Palace on July 11 to celebrate 
the Bicentenary oCThe TimesJi 
was announced yesterday. The 
royal couple will join 600 
distinguished figures from all 
walks of British hie in WbatwSl: 
be. one of the highlights of the 
newspaper'^ 200th birthday 
year.. As already announced, the 
Queen isr to tour the offices and 
printing.piarit of The Times on 
Febhiaiy 28. ...... ' _ 

Sterling hit 
m. 

vote to 
expel defiant 
Notts area 

By Paul Rmtledge, Labour Editor 

Working pis men in ihc 
| Ncn i r gha ms hire coalfield are 
to be expelled from the 
National Union, of Mtnework- 
ers unless they accept the 
authority of the union's 
national executive. 

U voted yesterday by 17 votes 
to four to recommend to a 
special delegate conference on 
January 29 that at 30.000-strong 
s rad it tonally1-moderate coalfield 
should be ‘.thrown out for 
changing its rules to become an 
independent "union with a 
union**. 

The decision brings to a bead 
an internal conflict within the 
union over the 44-week-old 

The conflict had arisen " "1 
because Nottinghamshire pit 

sees ssrasss IkJL-swt: 
s—^ srisrz 

^□.y of ,he national 

US space 
plans 

still sour 
accord 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

The United States and the 
Soviet Union appear to be far 
more seriously divided over 
President Reagan’s “Star 
Wars" research programme for 
space-based weapons than was 
apparent in statements by the 
superpowers after their arms 
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on America's 
billion (£23 M?AnhorSc^ill. 0,. union S26 . MI,lion„„>£f3 
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management union" of the non- 
pol.tiSl kind formed after the SSJLiJSffi £ SJ** 
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MP, George Spencer. 
Unless the minci T^-.TrTVMCrS in, ^5 hoars of talks between Mr 

32!?rtuS?®.I!i*,d recfnl®nJ George Shultz, the Secretary of union over the «-wcek-oid change lbeir union tack - 
sinke about pit closures, just as again the expulsion process will STsSSf Fo£?™ Mtabftf 
the union is suing for fresh be jn train And alihouch a Ine .r0”” _.orw5n i”“™er 
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tiations with the board, and 

Rail stoppage 
The 24-luur rail stoppage 

planned for next Tbortday te to 
go ahead, Aslef, (he train 
drivers' union, and the 
National Union or Rail way- 
men, confirmed yesterday. The 
London to Edininnghroste and 
the service from London 
through Derby, Nottingham 
aid Sheffield, ns well as 
commuter services round these 
towns, could be halted, bat no 
commuter services in the 
capital are expected to be 
affected- Southern Region 
should not be hit. 

Moderate areas joined ihe left 
in taking the decision, although 
four area leaders were opposed 
to it Mr Trevor Bell, of the 
white-collar section, Co&a; Mr 
Ted Mnckay, of North Wales; 
Mr Ken Toon, of. South 
Derbyshire; and Mr Jack Jones, 
of Leicestershire. 

Most of their members, like 
the Nottinghamshire miners, 
are working in defiance of the 
national strike. Mr Ray Chad- 
burn, president, and Mr Henry 
Richardson, secretary, of the 
Nottinghamshire area.abstained 
in the vote. 

The unprecedented disciplin- 

tiation in the forthcoming US- 
Soviet talks, but the Adminis¬ 
tration has offered no prospect 
of agreeing to curtail its current 
research stage- President Rea¬ 
gan also made it clear in so 
many words at his press 
conference oa Wednesday night 
that the United Stales was 
unwilling to consider negotiat¬ 
ing any agreement on limiting 
the possible future testing and 
deployment of space-based 
weapons that may be developed 
as a result of the research 
programme. 

Admistration officii 
derisions about the testi. ad 

ary action is being taken under 1 deployment of futuristic space 
the union's national rule 40, 
which lays down that if an area 

I made it dear that they vrant to refuses to adopt the model rules UHn «V"" H" 
get back to the negotiating table. il niay be "excluded from the 

The executive welcomed the union by resolution of confer- 
activities of varinuc third cnee and upon such resolution P«S«K™ *JPe*rsT to. ®* 
parties ^incfodii^^edmrches, bring passed all the members of 18 

TtlC and th^Lahour^^v ^ union shall automatically negotiating table, Washington 
?ceasetobemembers". seems to be saying in effect that 

i£*£iza£e «B3S»ESs ‘^raialled.cbntinmw adheraice ! '5°, sixers from tii^ moderate « 
tinman's tSSSne demand who: loaned foe 

, . . ^ iru*ptlnd wninnr “TP«nd the arms race u space Without 

weapons should be left to a 
future President, since there is 
little likelihood that any will be 
readt for deployment before the 
end of the century. The Soviet 
position appears to be thaf 

I 98 points : 
trading at 

to, teava ^ __ 
Petroleum' Exporting Countries 

Princess Maxigaret,. recovering 
in BrozizpKm! -Hospital after a 
lung ^ojjemtioa,', received her 
first viatora laa night; her 
children Lord Linfey and Lady 
Sarah Armstrong-Janes. 

Gas decision 
Armed Forces pressure for the 
creation of a British stockpile of 
nerve gas was rejected by a 
Cabinet-committee last August, 
govern mem sources have said 

^ - Page2 

Gibraltar talks 
British and Spanish officials 
began talks m a friendly 
irn©sphere at La Linea to 
prepare Tor next month‘s full 
Opening of the Gibraltar 

Ramphal’s task 
Mr Shridath RamphaL foe 
Commonwealth Secretary- 
General. is understood to be 
preparing an initiative to reduce 
tensiOD in Sri Lanka Page 6 

Sobers equalled 
Aavi Shastri, the Indian crick- 
oer whose slow scoring infuri¬ 
ated spectators last .- week, 
equalled Garry. Sobers's work! 
record when lie hit six. sixes off 
one-over in Bombay Page 20 

imes magazine 
Limited numbers of copies of 
The Times Bicentenary colour 
magazine are now available to 
those who were uxlabkMo obtain 
a copy on Januaiy-7, Because of 
ifte unprecedented T demand; 
only single copies can be 
supplied to each reader, on 
receipt of payment to cover 
cost, post and packing. Orders 
should be diet within 14 days. A 
coupon appears on page 2.. 

being passed all the members of while Star Wars Is to be on the 
the union shall automatically negotiating table, Washington 
cease to be members”. 

Yesterday's derision was 
greeted with jubilation by about 

seems to be saying in effect that 
It is not negotiable. 

Mr Shaltz and Mr Gromyko 

for withdrawal of the March 6, 
1984- colliery closure pro- 

-gramuie.. 
The board last night'spumed 

the peace overtures from foe 
. jnineworkers. arguing that it 
would not-, be worthwhile 
restarting nraotiations unless 
the union first dropped. its 
demand that there could be no 
pit closures on economic 
grounds. . 

The board has made-it plain 
for many weeks that it will not 
go back into talks until foe 
union accepts ahead of such 
discussions that there must be 
an enconomic factor in foe 
derisions about prolonging the 
lifeofcolleries. 

The executive vote to expel 
the - Nottinghamshire “dissi¬ 
dents" is certain to be carried 
out if foe working, miners there 
foil..to lake advantage of the 
three-week breathing space to 
abandon their defiance of foe 
national uaioo. . 

100 strikers from'foe moderate agreed in general forms.-to 
coalfields,' who- lobbied foe negotiate on '^rereiMag. an 
meeting wearing "Expel the a™® «« m apaceT wKhwtf 
scabs** badges, although they specifically mentioning the 
argued ‘ that foe expulsion SDL Washington expects the 
should have been immediate. negotiations - which will also 

If foe disciplinary action goes cow strategic nuclear arms 
ahead, foe union will set upa a^medimn-fange missiles -to 
new organization m the cOal- „ anwu® March. The 
field, probably splitting it into United States has privately 
north and south Nottingham- proposed Geneva as the venue. 
shire areas, as disclosed in The 
Times yesterday. The existing 
offices in Berry Hill, Mansfield, 

The fact that Mr Shultz and 
Mr Gromyko did not define the 
areas to be covered ia the talks 

are the property of the area and on space-based arms suggests 
might have to be abandoned. there was disagreement on how 
• Final figures for steel pro- the SD1 should be negotiated, 
duction in Britain during 1984, Mr Schultz, emphasizing that 
published today, show that the it was a personal view, told 
miners' strike has had minimal reporters on the flight home 
impact Steel output was 15.14 from.Geneva that mace uego- 
milfion tonnes, a rise of 0.8 per tiathms would address "space 
cent on the previous year. arms, whether based or tar- 

A letter setting out a three- } geted on earth or in spare 
point plan for peace in foe To the American side that 
industry has been sent to Mrj definition includes Soviet devel- 
Peter Walker,^Secretary of Stale I opmeats of earth-based anti- 
far Energy, ' by the British 
Council of Churches. 

NUM assets, poge2 

British ballistic missiles. 
Geoffrey Smith, page 6 
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Chiefs salary up 70% as profits 

Big pay rises at Telecom 
By Jonathan Davis, Business Correspondent: 

Sir George Jefferson, chair¬ 
man of- British Telecom,, has 
had his salary inq-eased more 
than 70. per cent to £160,000 a 
year since the corporation was 
privatized two months ago, it 
was disclosed yesterday. 

Other board members have 
also had big salary rises. The 
minimum executive director's 
salary is how £70,000. Before 
the share sale fn November foe 
chairman was foe only director 
to earn more than that amount. 

The pay^rises -were disclosed 
as British Telecom announced a 

salaries had been fixed by a try. said: “ft is beyond belief 
committee of the corporation's that they should be so insensi- 
non-executiye directors. They live as to push through foe 
had been designed to take into increases so soon after the 
account what was equitable fin* bonanza that was given to 
a publicly-quoted company of shareholders in foe notation.” 
Telecom's size. According to British Tele- 

The spokesman said that Sir corn's last report and accounts. 
George's salary was still signifi- Sir George was paid a salary of 
cantly lower than that paid to £84.000 in the 1983-84 financial 
the chairmen or chief executives year. According to the prospec- 
of private sector companies tus, his total pay package last 
such as British Oxygen, Stan- year was worth £94,000 at the 
dard Telephones and Cables or end of last year. His new salary 
Cable and Wireless. win run for 18 months. 

It was. also in line with the Yesterday Telecom shares 
The pavr rises -were disclosed Cable and Wireless. . win run for 18 months, 

as British Telecom announced a H was. also in line with the Yesterday Telecom shares 
pretax profit for foe first half of comment in foe prospectus at rose 5p to I20p each in their 
the present financial year of the time of the share sale that partly-paid form - well over 
£684 million, £222 million ' BTs directors would be given double foe price of 50p which 
more . than in the same period "substantial salary increases on investors were asked to pay for 
last year. order , to bring them into line them in foe flotation. 

The profit figures arc the first with those paid by other Mr Alan Chamberlain, sec- 
si ncethe corporation's shares commercial companies." retary of foe British Telecom 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: Oh Budget {dans, from 
Mr H. ‘ R. Cole; ait colleges, 
from Mr N. McKemey ■ 
Leading articles: Soaal trends; 
Nicaragua; Electric cars 
Features, pages tO-12 
Ballot money divides the TUG 
pilemmas in the Horn of 
Africa; Thatcher, convictions or 
assumptions?; A literary family;- 
Atlantic City loses a gamble 

£684 mil lion, £222 million BTs direct c 
more . than in the same period "substantial 
last year. order , to br 

The profit figures are the first with those 
since - foe corporation's -shares commercial 
were floated. on foe stock . The scale 
market in foe record-breaking increases t 
£3,900 mUfion privatization attacked as 
issue.- -. Opposition 

A spokesman for Telecom Williams, 
said that the new boardroom spokesman < 

The scale and turning of the Union committee, contrasted 
increases were immediately the chairman's salary increase 

-K,| nitk flu mu nr. -f i..rt « attacked as "scandalous" by with foe pay rise of just over 5 
Opposition MPs. Mr Alan per cent awarded to British 
Williams, a Labour party Telecom’s 240.000 employees 
spokesman on trade and indus- last summer. Tempus, page 17 

Firemen struggliiig to rescue victims of the gas blast at 
(Photograph: 

• At least five people died and seven were injured, one 
seriously, when a gas explosion ripped the centre oat of a 
three-storey block of flats at Putney, south-west London, 
yesterday. Page 2 
• One woman. Miss Eva Krejci, was rescued after being 
buried under rubble for six hours. A surgeon crawled 
through a tunnel made by rescuers so he con Id administer 
aid. Back page 
• The Health and Safety Executive launched an inquiry 
into the cause of the blast, which was heard three miles 
away. It was believed to have been caused by a mains eas 
leak. Page 2 ^ 
• Residents in flats nearby were thrown from their beds, 
bricks and shredded timber were flung hundreds of yards 
down Putney Hill and scores of windows were shattered 
by the explosion. Page 2 

Castro arrives 
for Ortega 

inauguration 
M ana guar (APJ - President 

Fidel Castro of Cuba arrived in 
Managua yesterday under 
heavy security to attend foe 
inauguration of Senor Daniel 
Ortcgr as President of Nica¬ 
ragua. 

“I am happy to be in 
Nicaragua and I salute the 
Nicaraguan people", were Dr 
Castro's only comments to the 
press at the airport 

.Although his visit had been 
widely rumoured, the Nica¬ 
raguan Government had made 
no mention of his possible 
arrival. Ortega's big day, page 6 

the block of flats In Putney Hill, south London, yesterday. 
John Manning). 

I The Cathedral alone took 43,435 days 
to complete. And most of those were in the 
12th century. 

Peterborough has been important 
since Roman times, giving it the kind of 
charm that only comes with 2,000 years of 
natural growth. 

Today its continuing to develop at a 

New car, page 3,23 
Leading article, page 13 

Commons completes the Tebbit convalescence 

Obituary, page 14 
Sir Lindsay Wellington, Anton 
Karas 
Classified, pages 19,22-24 
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By Julian Hnviland 
Political Editor 

Mr Norman Tebbit returned to 
his Cabinet and later resumed 
his seat in the Commons 
yesterday from which the lfiA 
removed him three months age.. 

His cheek a tittle hollow, his 
frame a bit sparer - he 
occupied.bat fifteen inches of 
the crowded government front 
bench to Mr Nigel Lawson’s 
thirty -.he was the nun we 
knew. 

"It's my place, I like ft,” he 
told the Independent Television 
News interviewer before he 
entered, the Commons. In his 

half-hour's re-immersion In his 
natural dement he seemed to 
swell and colour like a bowl of 
winter bulbs brought from a 
dark cupboard into the day- 
fight. 

A month ago, and two 
months after the Brighton 
bombing, John Wakeham, the 
Government Chief Whip, hob¬ 
bled in on his crutches to a 
crowded chamber personifymg 
(in Mr Roy Kartersley’s 
phrase) the triumph of democ¬ 
racy over terrorism. 

Yesterday with many mem¬ 
bers not yet back from the 
recess, Norman Tebbit came 

Photograph 4 
Parliament 4 

quietly into a half-empty 
dumber, bowed to the Chair 
and walked stiffly but unaided 
to his place, as cheers rose oa 
all sides. 

Northern Ireland ministers 
were , taking qsgestioas, and it 
fell to Labour's junior spokes¬ 
man, Mr Stuart Bell, most 
recent of Mr Kitmock's pro¬ 
motions to the Front Bench, to 
welcome the minister back-mtb 
perfect felicity. 

To paraphrase the song, Mr 

Bell said: "We've grown accus¬ 
tomed to his style." They 
hoped and prayed he was non 
restored to full health and 
vigour. 

The fellowship of foe Com¬ 
mons flowered. From foe 
Labour benches the sworn 
opponents of this most comba¬ 
tive of politicians grinned and 
winked across at him like 
inattentive choirboys. 

He nodded and smiled hark, 
chatted to Cabinet colleagues 
who crowded in beside him, 
breaking off now and again to 
hear aisl acknowledge friendly 
words, from each party leader 

in turn, and warm good wishes 
for his wife still in Stoke 
Maude ville Hospital. 

The Prime Minister came in 
for her questions ahead of time, 
for foe sheer fun, it seemed, of 
a good old gossip with Norman. 

She was in cheerful form, 
and as he settled back to enjoy 
foe twice-weekly entertainment 
of prime ministerial questions 
there was a moment of fear that 
all foe good nature would kill 
foe fan. 

But soon she gave a sharp 
answer to Mr Kattersley, 

Continued on back page, col 7 

human pace, whilst keeping up with modem 
needs. The brand new shopping centre, 
Queensgate, is widely considered to be 
England’s finest. 

New facilities include England’s b:-- 
gesr ice-rink, a tennis centre with hotel c:-.cl 
a 1,000 metre rowing course. 

Find out how your business esn enjoy 
the next2,000 years in Peterborough. 

Return rhe coupon, orcall John 3 ciil d; 
on Peterborough (0733) 68931. 
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Putney gas explosion 

Five killed as three-storey 
block of flats 

collapses after blast 
At least five people died and 

hospital after a gas explosion 
demolished the core of a ihree- 
siorey block of flats in south 
London yesterday. 

Last 'night firemen were 
digging, with the aid of flood¬ 
lights. through tons of rubble 
for another resident 

The noise of the early 
morning explosion at Newn- 
ham House. Manor Fields, eff 
Putney Hill, could be heard 
more than three miles away. 

Occupants of flats near by 
were thrown from their beds, 
bricks and shredded timber 
were flung hundreds of yards 
down the hill and scores of 
windows in surrounding build¬ 
ings were shattered in the blast 
which one senior fire officer 
compared to that of a SOlb 
bomb. 

The three floors of the elegant 
1930s building collapsed into a 
pile of debris 10 feet high from 
which firemen gradually drew 
the dead and injured, who were 
taken ro St Mary's Hospital, 
Roehampton. where an emerg¬ 
ency plan, devised in the wake 
of the bombing of the Grand 
Hotel at Brighton, was in 
operation. 

Six and a half hours after the 
explosion firemen and surgeons 
pulled from the tangle of wood 
and masonry a young woman 
who had been protected beneath 
tons of rubble by the cast iron 
bath she had been standing 
beside at 7.2 7am when the gas 
ignited. It ignited after what is 
believed to have been a large 
and rapid leak from the mains 
supply. 

Tlie leak was discovered by 
Mr Gerrit Gellissen. warden of 
the Manor Fields Estate, who 
arrived for work about 6am. “I 
went to deliver a parcel shortly 
before 7am to the Krejoy sisters 
who are residents in the block. 
One of the sisters opened the 
door and asked me if 1 smelt 
gas. It was obvious and very 
strong. 

“I went back to the office, but 
before I bad the chance to ring 
the gas board 1 heard the bang. 
“I ran out. It was still dark, just 
chaos with debris everywhere 
and people standing around 
crying.” There were two tele¬ 
phone warnings of the smell of 
gas. but the explosion happened 
before gas officials arrived. 

The explosion was witnessed 
by Ian Connors, aged 15, who 
was delivering newspapers in 
the street He was knocked from 
his bicycle. “There was a blue 
flash and an explosion. It 

Blast was 
similar to 

501b bomb 
By Charles Knevitt 

Architecture Correspondent 
The force of the gas ex¬ 

plosion at Newnimm House, 
equivalent to a 501b bomb 
according to the fire chief at the 
scene, is thought to have caused 
the front and back walls of the 
three-storey mansion block to 
Wow oat and the floors to 
collapse inwards, leaving a pile 
of rabble 10ft high. 

The block, contained 12 
flats, was designed in 1932 by 
the London architects Cole¬ 
ridge. Jennings and Soimenow, 
which no longer exists as a 
practice. The contractor was 
John Laing. 

Construction was in load- 
bearing masonry’, with the 
floors carried by the front and 
back walls. The floors were 
made from reinforced concrete 
incorporating hollow terracotta 
pots, a common method of 
construction at the time. 

A district surveyor from the 
Greater London Council, who 
spent yesterday at the site, said 
that the building appeared to 1 
have been very soundly de¬ 
signed and built. 

The blast is believed to have 
occurred at either the ground 
floor or possibly at semi-base¬ 
ment level. It was still unclear 
last night whether there is a 
void beneath the building 
which may have allowed to 
build np of gas to take place. 

it was thought that gas had 
escaped from a fractured mains 
supply and had been sparked 
by the use of an appliance. 

Regulations on the use of gas 
in residential blocks were j 
tightened after the Honan Point 
gas explosion in 1968. How- j 
ever, the new regulations did ( 
not apply to Newnham House. ( 

The blast demolished six 
flats 

Neighbouring residents re¬ 
ported that they had com¬ 
plained in the past about gas , 
flooding basements and cellars 
after the installation of individ¬ 
ual gas central heating in the 
flats. 

By Staff Reporters 
seemed like the trees were 
disintegrating.” He left hospital r_______ 
after treatment for minor they coyld not risk knocking it 
injuries. down until they were sure that 

People sleepig in flats near by all those who might be alive had 
were jolted awake. been extricated. 

“I heard a massive explosion. An added difficulty in the 
I was thrown out of bed and my early hours of the rescue was 
bookcase fell on top of me.” that the mains gas supply could 
said Miss Sally Plumb, aged 14, not be cut to the area, 
who lives in Hayward Gardens. Communications by short-wave 

”1 thought a bomb had gone radio were banned in case the 
off. I rushe outside and saw that sets sparked off a further 
the block next door had simply ignition. 

• " Mr Alan Sharpe, a spokes- 
„ J 4. man for the South Eastern Gas 

iioflies detected Board, said that the gas mains 
i_,_ _ were probably as old as the 
Oy liedi C&Ifierd. 1930s building but that they had 

__ been checked for safety during 
ta SSSL the last two years when the flaw 

fhprmif5 imjmr» switched from communal oil- 

e,uiPn*nt^i bTp££y indivWwl *“ _ 
Brigade at yesterday's fire - central heating. ^^1 * ] 
there are 12 in use in the Mr David Mellor. Under- * nPflllPH 
London area - can detect Secretary of Stale at the Home aaa-IWM-J 
sources of beat and is ideal for Office and Conservative MP for • i 1 ( 
detecting bodies when a fire- Putney, who lives near by. yOlAPTOn 1 
man's vision is impaired. arrived at the flats early in the JR V I vW RvU 1 

The equipment uses advanced day- “Having seen the Brighton J* • . _ 
infra-red technology. Infra-red bomb at the Grand Hotel I can Anthony Bevins, I 
light is emitted from heat say that this looks even worse”. Armed Forces pressure for 
sources and the frequencies of he said. the creation of British 
the wavelengths vary according An investigation will be held stockpile of nerve gas was 
to the objects' temperature. by the Health and Safety rejected by a Cabinet committee 

A heat picture can be boflt np Executive, said rts chairman, last August, senior government 
from these frequencies; a body Mr John Collen, after inspecting sourses disclosed last nigh L 
would emit heat different from the site. A partial leak of information 

seemed like the trees were and a toppled lift shaft swayed 

“These leaks are getting on my neirves.’V - 

Chemical weapons Nerve gas 100 times 
rejected in August as lethal as Bhopal 

1 it l m ■ i km hi*# i *VA*1 U’J < S ‘ ~ ‘ l" 

■BBSs 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent By Thomson Prentice 

Armed Forces pressure for "dead”. Another said that it was The kfllina power of the 
the creation of British dosed. v nerve gases which might be 
stwkpile of nerve gas .was The committee, chaired by ^ inimical warfaiTis as 
rejected by a Cabinet committee Mrs TTiatchw. included Mr raach ^ m ^ Whoi „ 

By Thomsotf.Prentice, Science Correspondent 

last August, senior government Michael Heseltine. Secretare of tbe toxh: ckmd that claimed 

would emit heat different from the site, 
that of its surroundings. The m Mr Tom King, Secretary of 
same ttthnotogy has been used State for Employment, has 
for night Photography and in OIxjcred an Mrgenl preliminary 
satellites to detect the earth’s report from Health and 
neat patterns. Safety Executive into the 
~ explosion (Robert Evans 

collapsed. I saw a man with his writes), 
baby standing by a window. Mr King went out of his way. 
There was no way I could get in however, during exchanges with 
to try to help. Everything MPs to stress the good safety 
between was just nibble.” record of the gas industry. 

Mr and Mrs Michael Ash- When asked by Mr John 
croft were injured when, after Prescott, Labour's chief em- 
hearing the explosion, they ployment spokesman, if the 

Stale for Defence. Srr Geoffrey 
Howe, Foreign Secretary, and 

on the meeting, in this week’s Mr Leon Britlan. Home Sec- month. 
Art*’ Statesman, provoked con- retary. with Lord Whitelaw. chemical armaments 
siderable ronsteroation and Leaderxif the Lords, and Mr awnaHe to. the superpower 
anger in Whitehall because of John Biffen. Leader of the are at least 30 times more 
its mixture of hard fact and Commons. 
“mythological 
tation". 

misrcpresen- • ln the Commons yesterday, 
Mrs Thatcher told one of her 

The Nen- Statesman said that own backbenchers, who had 
“the committee has not yet exoressed concern; Mr Cyril 
taken anv formal decisions,” Townsend. MP for Bexleyheath: 
but that “Mrs Thatcher is on “Britain abandoned its chemi- 
the point of forcing through a cal warfare capability in the late 
decision that Britain should 1950s. There has been no 
restart production of nerve change in. government policy 

The killing paver of Ae and such pesticides as were 
nerve gases which might be - manufactured in Bhopal are . 
used in chemical warfare is as both dose relatives of organo^ - 
much as 100 times as lethal as phosphorous compounds, first 
the toxic ckmd that claimed developed In Germany in the 
more than 2.000 lives in tnid-1930s during research on. 
BbopaL India, by accident last insecticides. But they are much 
month. ■ more deadly. 

The chemical armaments Siace ^ Second War the 
available to. the superpowers chemica, weapons mannfacs 
now are at least30 times more ^ ^ stored m ^ United 
certain to kill ttan phosgene, states and. it b assumed, in the 
“*1 ^ ^ the Germans in Union, are known as 
1916, which in torn was six tabj|||> SJuit^ ^ ^d VX. - 
tones more deadly than cblor- ■ mrv , . 
ine, introduced by -Germany in • Sarin and VX are the. two 
trench warfare in 1915. . standard American nerve gas- 

Nerve gases are stored as **1 while soman is believed to 
liquids which can be exploded he the Soviet equivalent Tabun 
From missiles as clouds nt is an older relati ve of satin. • 

Ml* 

gathered up their daughter aged HSE would examine the extent since then, nor is any change 

three and rushed through their of gas explosions during the 
front door. The blast had past five years, he said it was 
demolished the landing and worth remembering there were 
they fell to the rubble beneath. now 16 million gas consumers 

They were not seriously in Britain, but 1984 saw only 25 
injured, although Mr Ashcroft serious explosions. 

ll was authoritatively stated now proposed", 
last night that ministers had She then added the key 
discussed the issue of chemical qualification: “But as a respon- 
warfare on August 2, but they sible Government we have a 
had decided that there should duty to keep defence policy 
no change of policy for the under review in the light of the 

was being kept in hospital 
overnight with concussion. 

“Those figures show a stead¬ 
ily declining trend ove the last 

foreseeable future. massive Soviet capability in 
One member of the com- chemical-weapons". 

When firemen arrived the three years and bare some 
rubble had settled and no indication of generally the very 
bodies, living or dead, were high standards of safety oper- 
visible. They used a heat ated within the gas industry,” 
detecting camera with a thermal Mr King added. 
image iniensifier to locate those 
trapped below. 

But he declined to comment 
trapped below. on claims, voiced by Mr Simon 

Because of the site’s delicacy Hughes. Liberal }AP for Ber- 
they could not use mechanical mondsey. that there had teem a 
equipment and dug with sho- failure in recent weeks at 

mince said that the matter was 

Journalists’ 
pay strike 
threatened 

Parliament, page 4 

certain to kill than phosgene, 
used first by the Germans In 
1916, whkh in turn was six 
tones more deadly than chlor¬ 
ine, introduced by -Germany in 
trench warfare in 1915. 

Nerve gases are stored as 
liquids which can be exploded 
from missiles as clouds ot 
vapour or sprays of liquid 
droplets. They enter the body' 
by Inhalation or by absorption 
through the skin. 

Death occurs within a few 
minutes from asphypua, or a 
few hoars if the victim has 
some protection or the dose is 
only marginally lethal- 

Today’s chemical weapons 

■ There .was;/ ui shDrt^>“hq:^i. 
hidden reason”, for dis^i.'i^ 
missaL Rabbi - Cohen. ag«i'_ 36..^- r 
had cleariy been lacking" •£. 
capacity as a spiritual leader*7! 

A former British... Army, 
expert oh the subject’ said 
yesterday: “The point' Where 
they were lethal enough for 
military purposes was reached 
20 or 30 years ago. The efforts 
since then have-. gone into • 
improving the packaging and 
delivery systems which trans¬ 
port them to the enemy.” - 

5,750 jobs lost in three days 
. . By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

• Thousands of job losses, .the Steel Corporation announced the trade anion boycott, ‘has 
bulk, ,of them in life bread the closure of a plate mill at embarked on an ambftious. six- 
iru4nefrv uwm ,nrthimr»< cm. M.nl.nnnI uMth ISO inht tner mn.-k nMnnmm. 'loAniSa «' 

vels and bare hands. 
While they did so the second 

floor landing, parts of the roof 

Putney to deal quickly and More than 8.000 provincial 
properly with complaints made I journalists are being urged to 
about the gas service. (join a campaign of pay strikes 

industry, were announced yes- Hartlepool with 250jobs lost, 
terday. bringing the three-day RHM said that its British 
total to almost 6,000. Bakeries subsidiary would close 

After Micheiins decision on plants at Scarborough, and 

Hartlepool with 250jobs lost month programme to secure a 
RHM said that its British drastic reduction in uhemploy- 

Bakeries subsidiary would close mem. The jobs programme was 
plants at Scarborough, and drawn up by Mr John Cassels, 

Cold weather a clue 
to likely gas leak 

By David Cross ———i«——— 
_ .. .. , „ . Serious gas explosions, 1975-84 
The Health and Safety -——T. -- 

Executive, the Government’s Incidents tncxtans Number 
safety watchdog, yesterday Sg jjj ^ 
began a full-scale investigation _ ^_ 
into the gas explosion which 1975-75 27 9 10 
was almost certainly responsible JgTB-77 37 9 10 
for the destruction of part of the ,0 ,0 
block of flats in Putney. itruo 3? 7 7 

A spokesman for South-east- isao-ai 33 it ti 
era Gas said that Mr Michael tS ’2 !§ 
Asl^roft, who lives at 12 J|ggg i « 20 
Newham House had reported a 1954 17 7 7 
gas leak at 7.02ara. But by the (Apr-Oec) 
lime a service engineer had _—-- ....- 
arrived at 7.25am, the explosion sat™ Brttbh(^corporation 
had already occurred. 

The spokesman said that lute of Science and Technology., . . 
Segas was investigating claims who conducted an investigation lh®. National Union of 
by residents in the Putney Hill into a series of gas explosions in Joumaltsts who have opposed 
area that gas board officials had 1977, speculated yesterday that plans to transfer three NGA 
visited the block on several the Putney explosion could members to sub-editors duties, 
occasions in recent weeks to have been caused by a fracture 
investigate problems with van- in a gas pipe near the bottom of 
ous Ras appliances. the block of flats. 

inin a rainngiim nf nav rtiici miUKima URIWUII UU piams Jii owl UUiuu^ix. auu Brawn Up Oy IWF JOnil l_a55ClS, 

raimfnSin?^ °nn,Mall Tuesday to make 2.400 redun- Gosport in June, and later 11 director general of the National 
m at a 4 Mr danl al its Sioke-on-Trenu would disclose closure plans at Economy Development Office. 

SSKSffiiJEr ^ Staffordshire, lyre plant. Rank Stockton, Worthing. East- The agreement to investigate 
Hovis McDougall announced bourne. Newton .Abbot, and where new jobs will came from 

The National Union ot that 1.800 jobs would ao with West Drayton.' after the recession is seen as the Union ot | that 1.800 jobs would go with West Drayton. 
Journalists' provincial news- the closure this year of more 
papers inustrial council has bakeries around the country. 

after the recession is seen as the 
The planned redundacics at most significant move by: 

the Michel in factory were • union, employers and govern-1’ 
convened a 200-member del- in other announcements the accepted yesterday by the 29 mem leaders to rcaclr positive 
egate conference next Monday Linlcwoods organization said shop stewards representing conclusions about future ccon- 
which will be called on to that about 1.000 full-time jobs production workers, to protect omic policy 
approve a 24-hour Strike on wmilH diunnsir and snnw* nl ik. 1 nnn ^—j...,:.. In cn!t» nr iminn mumiiMn 

January 30, a three-day strike 

that about 1.000 full-tirhe jobs production workers, to protect omic policy 
would disappear, and some ol ihc remaining 2.000 production In spite of union opposition 

January 30, a three-day strike its 108 chain stores were jobs. The announcement was 10 the Government’s economic 
starting on February 4 and* an threatened with closure, the made bv Mr Gordon Howie, strategy. Mr Norman Willis, the 
indefinite strike from February Ministry of Defence said that works convenor. TUC general secretary, made 
II. 300 civilians would be made Meanwhile, the National clear at this week’s meeting of 
• Hopes rose last night that redundant at records and pay Economic Development Coun- Neddy that the movement 
fundamental industrial prob-1 offices in York: and the British diL revitalized bv the ending of insisted on being heard. 
lems at the Financial Times * 
might be at the centre of talks 
due to reconvene today at the 
Advisory Concilation and Arbi¬ 
tration Service. 

• Management at The Neva, 

New move to seize NUM assets 
By Frances Gibb. Legal Affairs Correspondent" 

Sequestrators appointed to insolvency partner in the firm could.continue the legal battle 

. By Patncia.Oonglt 
. Hopes of in exwJ lo - tht _ 
disruption at.the North:London . I 
Polytechnic over: the "National V’ 
Fironi; enganizer;Mr 
Harrington, incrcassd yesterday}^ 
as ks. ■stutfeuts; - aarepted:^^ 
compromise..'' -.V X -1;'ft 
■ Under .. the • -:: 'agreement^ 
between Dr - John. Bet^tOn, -the .;': 
acting director,■•■'■and stttdchfj 
leaders, the third year philos-!^ 
ophv lrcrures that. Mr Hamngr ^; 
(on isrenrolled to-attend:wilt be*; 
moved to a small bmldfiigat '53; \y. 
Benwell Road^ awgy from?: the^- 
main polytechnicpnemises. .... 

More . than . 133QO, Students 
voted .overwhdmingjyf-.to apeept- 
thedeaL But Mr Petor.Redman. : 
a student spokesman. Slid that 
if Mr Harrington entered Otter 
buildings it Would be clear that^-j 
he was not a serious philosophy-sL 
student, biit a National: Front i 
activist and .the-union wouWt^ 
have to reconsider its tied sicm: 

Mr Harrington earlier yestcr- V' 
day had ■ b«n • banned-, from fs- 
attending the meeting by a HigJt>j= 
Court judge atrthe request ofihc . u 
Polytechnic 

CRE to sue : 
’ tenants 

over petition v^V'- 
The Commission for Racial 

Equality is to sue’ 40 Greater.:7 
London Coundl. ■. tenants- for: 

ous gas appliances. 
According to figures provided 

by the British Gas Corporation, Dr King's report, investigat- 

Louri tooay to take tresn steps an audience before a judge in «©in. the Lily jirm of Price 
towards securing more than £2 chambers. The Receiver and the Waterhouse, will be reporting 
million held in a Dublin bank. sequestrators, appointed after their progress.. They may also 

Mr Michael Arnold, the the union failed to pav a seek an injumion to" slop NUM 
Receiver appointed to take £200.000 contempt of court oflieilas from touching the 
charge of the union's funds, is tine, have been working closely money in Dublin, and requiring 
also expected to announce together in their attempt to (hem u> direct the bank to 
shortly that he has been trace and seize the NUM’s recognize the Receiver and 

yesterday’s explosion was the ing explosions in Beckenham, vuiuipav 
worst in terms of lives lost since Bradford. Brentford and Bristol oc cfnpl/c mnunt 
October 1983 when six people said that fractures occured aiwiva illVUHL 
died and 13 were injured m an mostly in winter, when the 
explosion which demolished ground surface was sealed by Fears of a collapse in the 
part of a tourist hotel on the snow or frost, and gas excaping grain market, bringing pressure 
outskirts of Aberdeen, from a broken main cannot on the European Economic 

Dr Philip King, of the escape upwards and seeks a Community to reduce inlcr- 
University of Manchester Insti- sideways path”. vention guarantees and to 

introduce production quotas., 
have been fuelled by a remorse¬ 
less build-up in unsold stocks. 

There are now more than iwo 
million tonnes of feed wheat in 
intervention storage in Britain. 

1 compared wiih less than 3,000 
tonnes last year. 

Fp9F9 rtf (Train a,so expected to announce logeth 
elrtm shortly that he has been trace 

market pnllancp successful in securing more than funds, llioi tkCL LUiwpbC £4 miHion of lhe union.s 

as stocks mount J™ 
Talks have been progressing 

comply with his instructions. 
Nationally, another 188 

Shortly before Christmas, the miners abandoned the strike 
union won tack partial control and returned to work vesterdav, 
ofthc £2.7 million assets moved bringing the total for'the week 

Fears of a collapse in the[ between Mr Arnold, a senior 10 a Dublin tank so that it to 2.216. the NCB said. 
lin market, bringing pressure} ---— 
I tlK European Economic] Yafd fiamPS 

The tenants, all white, live ort':'\: = 
the Exraouth Estate, Stepney. 7 ...7 
They signed the petition last > - 
July because they were worried'7': , 7. }-" 
that if the council went ahead': ^ 7. 
with plans to'move an- Asian • V 
family into a house on ite pslaie; ^7 7: 
violence would erupL . 

The case: believed 10 be the :: 
first of its kind; will'be heard at: : 
Westminster County Court, * -7 ' 
London, after Easter. ■ - ■ r-. 7 ;; 

The commission obtained a 
copy of the petition and after, f 77-il; 
confirming 40 signattures de—-v ^7 2- ^ 
cided. to bring a civil action -»4 
under the Race Ralatidns Act. - 

Hospital emergency plan 
copes well with disaster 

By Robin Young tonnes last year. __ — _ _ --* nt 

Administrators at Queen heard of the explosion, and one . According to ihc laiest figures a.lothp S'*t a nd ^Jnc'tackTo h i^oldlob8 
Mary’s Hospital, Roehampton, member of the St John Ambu- hsued by the Home Grown {SSR-SnS JESJ ^ NlT PunL whn 
south-west London, were .do- lance Brigade arrived from the Cereals Authority, .toui! unsold U^r°D _ neneral ^ 

NHS manager 
resigns over 

contract dispute 
Constable of Thames Valley, is Kcnnc,lh PunK onc °rlhe 
to become the new deputy ”-S!?1”1 Iene^f, 
commissioner of the Mctropoli- aPP°m,pd ur)dcr the Gnffiths! 
tan Police and a possible " of 'hc Na«ona! 
successor to Sir Kenneth li*?*frv1,cei ^has restgncd 

new deputy 
to Newman 

Mr Peier Imbert, Chief 
Constable of Tliames Valley, is 
to become the new deputy 
commissioner of the Mctroooli- 

souui-woi Luiiuuii. "tit lance origutie amveu irwm ujc -lumorny, ioiai unsold »/, __■ • lt,„ \,_. 

lighted yesterday with how estate where the explosion slocks of wheat and barley held vJ^anirnSwlf SiW 
smoothly their accident emerg- occurred, already wearing his on farms at ihc end of October 10 witf SI? 

rnmri with the fimn.inteH istarts in March. He succeeds 19 weeks ago, has gone back to 
S uni!!rm- , mTStonnkTcariv1^ Mr A,bert Laughernc who is post of treasurer with the 

explosion °« «« of 20. beds wus retiring early because of ill Trent region after failing to 
Mrs Frances Russell the beared by summoning doctors <>re‘ten at the same umc health. agree a contract. Trent had 

director of nu^ncserSceL said vh® could ^ischaige patients ’ Mr Imbert, aged 51,began his agreed to hold the post open 
that the hospital was Juckv in read-v 10 8° liomc. The emerg- Spot prices for wheat and career with lhe Metropolitan un.tjI a contract for the Yorfc- 
that the gas explosion occurred enc-' °Pcralm8 theatres were barley arc fluctuating consider- Police, riing through the ranks shire post was settled, 
during an overlap period while dcared ably and yesterday rose to £114 of the Spedol Branch and the Mr Punt said yesterday the 
two shifts of staff were in the All the hospital staff are and £! 16 a «>nne respectively. Anu-Tcrronsi Squad in the difficulty was not over money 
hospital. provided with personal action Futures market prices for 1970s to become one of the two or the length of the contract. 

Staff living locally came into cards which tell them whal they dclivervnext September are less Police negotiators during the The problem was-over other 
the hospital as soon as they have to do in an emergency, than £100. Balcombe Street siege in 1975. conditions of service. . 

_____ ly weeks ago, has gone back to 
Mr Albert Laughernc who is I his post of treasurer with the 

KHAN CARPETS LTD 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
LAST FEW WEEKS! 

FURTHER REDUCTIONS - ALL STOCK TO BE CLEARED 
DISCOUNT 65% and more 

MON-SAT 10am-7pm 
SUNDAY 11am-4pm 

46 NEW BOND ST 
LONDON W1 

Tel. No 01 <491 4116 

Health service ‘cannot afford cancer screening’ 
The National Health Service 

cannot afford screening for 
breast or cervical cancer or 
spina bifida babies, a group of 
doctors said yesterday. 

Although each test is rela¬ 
tively cheap and effective, many 
patients have to be covered to 
detect each case, so that the 
actual cost of preventing a death 
or avoiding long term disability 
is too high to be affordable, they 
say in The Lancet 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Such services can only be 

supplied at the expense of other 
treatments, they say, and should 
not be provided. The doctors, 
led by Professor Colin Roberts, 
Professor of Epidemiology at 
the Welsh National School of 
Medicine, come to their con¬ 
clusion by treating the health 
service as an insurance-based 
system. 

Private health insurance 

companies provide a benefit 
premium ratio of about 200 to 
1, they say, and argue that on a 
similar ratio, the health service 
could afford only £14.000 for 
each death avoided or long¬ 
term disability prevented. 

But they say that on that 
basis its costs £80,000 to delect 
a case of breast cancer, because 
the chances of a case being 
discovered by screening are i in 

500, and £300,000 to avoid a 
cervical cancer death. 

Avoiding one deah by routine 
chest X-rays before' operations 
cost £900.000, while detecting a 
spina bifida' taby by screening 
costs £19.000. 

Detecting such cases arc 
major benefits that can be 
achieved, they say in The 
Lancet, "but they exceed by a 
large margin what we estimate 
the NHS can afford". 

Inland £1.00 Abroad £2.50 ; 

Cheques and Postal.Orders should be made 
payable to TintesNewspapers Ltd./ - 4 
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Ute most controversial newcomer since the Mini pioneered a new breed 

Sinclair e!ecfaic:^M^giiB:!iy6 • i;;.4r* 

HOME NEWS 

on the road 
for £399 

BfOifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

Str Clive Sinclair tetinched 
nik dectncally powered “beetle** 
car- yeaerday. describing k « “a 
culiunu shock for the motorist'', 
n is on sale for £399 ai 
elect ncity . board showrooms 
and by mail * order; to be 
followed within days at chain 
Fiores, 

Production ' capacity for 
200,000 vehicles a year will be 
available.at Hoover's Merthvr 
T yrffri factory by June. 

SirCTive said that he had 
planned a more' conventional 
clcctnc car, hut decided to take 
advantage uf legislation uitro- 
diiccd m -I9H3 for rice In calls 
assisted cycles. 

The C5 can be dnven bv 14- 
ycar-olds without a driving 
licence, insurance or helmet: it 
is noi subject to road lax. does 
not need the Department of 

* ransport approval and parking 
regulations do not apply. 

The Automobile Association 
said last night “We have 

reservations on two counts: the 
desirability of a Ik) wine the 
vehicle on the road without 
insurance coverage and because 
ii seems to have moved from, 
inc concept of a motor-assisted 
bicycle to a road vehicle; 

“It could, due to its size and 
mconspiL-uousness. present a 
hazard to its occupant and other 
road users.” 

There are more sophisUcalcd 
Sinclair vehicles to come. The 
next as expected to appear in 
about two years, h -win also be 
powered by a conventional lead 
acid battery. 

The ihind vehicle, ai the 
planning stage, will use a new 
ck-ctnchv source under devel¬ 
opment by a European battery 
maker. 

Driving impressions 
The CS n arguably the most 

■ controversial newcomer to 
Britain's roads since Sir Alec 
Issigoms’s Mini pioneered a 
new breed of small car. Like the 
first Mini the Sinclair is being 
labelled a toy. " 

Controversial it may be. but 
toy n is not. This is a well 
engineered novel approach to 

' ba&ic transport, with severe 
limitations. 
- i drove this week on closed 
roads at the Transport Road 
Research Laboratory. Crow- 
i borne, Berkshire. The semi- 
rtciining driving position is 
quite comfortable, with the feet 
resting on two strong cycle 
pedals. 

The steering layout is a bh of 
a shock.' Ip place of a conven¬ 
tional steering wheel is a 
handlebar which lies under the 
driver's ihi0hs.-wilb the grips 
protruding: at trouser level and 
coming nicely' to hand, it takes 
only a few mmoles to master 
and is surprisingly direct and 
comroRable. 

The “acreleraior" is an on/ofF 
button on the handlebar oper¬ 
ated by the left thumb. Sinclair 
people talk about a 20-mile 
range.' 

My C5’s battery was. on its 
last legs after less than two 
miles of fiat-out motoring. 

in fairness. 1 should add this 
included . repeated full Jock 
circling id ascertain its corner¬ 
ing limits. It » very stable. The 
engineers said this manoeuvre 
imposed a tremendous overload 
on the battery. 

Leading article, page 13 
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Man from the manor 
hit at neighbour for 

‘no manners’ rebuke 

Power steering: Sir Clive Sinclair in a C5 at 
Alexandra Palace. 
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A neighbours' dispute 
between a former RAF wing 
commander returning from an 
evening at the local Conserva¬ 
tive association and an account¬ 
ant who. after a meal was in a 
“jovial” mood fondly imagining 
that he might have been a Test 
cricketer, ended in violence, a 
court in Dorset heard yesterday. 

The evening culminated in a 
car window being broken b> a 
cricket bat and both men being 
arrested. 

John Rees, aged 44. an 
accountant and investment 
adviser, was conditionally dis¬ 
charged for two years at 
Sturminster Newton Magis¬ 
trates1 Court, after it was said 
that he had aimed a punch at 
Wing-Commander Paul Evans, 
knocking a cigar out of his 
mouth, and then smashed the 
window of his car with the bat. 

The incident occurred after 
Mr E% ans. aged 67, and his wife 
had returned from a Conserva¬ 
tive meeting in Shaftesbury to 
their home, the Garden House, 
at Thornhill. 

Mr Evans, who was awarded 
the DFC for shooting down 
seven German aircraft, told the 
court he had told Row: “The 
reason you are not accepted 
round here is not a question of 
money, it is a question of 
manners". But he said he had 
not driven over Rew's foot as 
his neighbour had claimed. 

Rew. who lives in the 
adjoining Thornhill Manor, 
denied a charge of destroying a 
car window without a lawful 
excuse. The bat. signed by 
members of the 1948 Australian 
cricket team, including Don 

Bradman, was produced in 
court. 

The magistrates heard there 
was a history of disputes 
between the two men over 
rights of way and access. Mr 
Evans, who said he had twice 
taken out injunctions against 
Row. told the court that on 
November 16. after he and his 
wife returned home, his wife's 
fur coat caught on the car horn, 
as she got out. sounding it 
briefly. 

After seeing his wife indoors, 
he returned to the car. intending 
to reverse it into their garage, 
when he saw Rcw approaching 
and swinging a cricket bat. Mr 
Evans said he got in his car and 
locked the doors, but Rcw 
punched at him through the 
open window, missing his face 
but knocking a cigar out of his 
mouth. 

Rew. who said he shared the 
week between his Dorset manor 
house and Albany in Piccadilly. 
London, said u hen he heard the 
car horn sound and saw the car 
lights flash at his window he 
thought his neighbour was, 
"trying to wind me up". 

He was in a jovial frame of 
mind alter having a good meal 
anJ had been looking at the 
presentation cricket bat which 
was given to his father for him 
by the cricketer Bill Brown. 

He had gone out and told Mr 
Evans to “buzz off' and he had 
replied: “The reason you arc not 
accepted here is because you 
have not gut any breeding”. 

Unable to think of a reply he 
flicked the cigar out of Mr 
Evans's mouth. 

/Sgi'; £14.5m treasures lost 

desiRO*«r^Nlr Tony Wood Rogers (left) looLing up aVa lorry. Waterproof clothing is sold a^a^e^tra 
(right) (Photographs: Harry Kerr and Barry Beattie). 

Britain lust £14.5 million in 
arts treasures to foreign institu¬ 
tions in the last six months of 
19S4. and stands to lose even 
more this year as a result of a 
government ceiling on works of 
ans taken in lieu of lax. 

The figures were given in a 
written reply to Mr Andrew 
Faulds. Labour MP for Warlcy 
East. It showed that export 

licences were suspended lor 22 
items in ihc period to o.-uib’e 
British collectors and institu¬ 
tions to bid to keep them in the 
counln. 

But only three works were 
retained, the most expensive 
being a Rembrandt drawing 
bought by the British Museum 
for £66$. 1bO. 

Computer 
course fight 
won by boy 

1 
Ben Stanifonh, a--privately! 

educated schoolboy;, won the 
right in the • High Court 
yesterday to attend a part-time, 
council-run computer course at 
a local technical college. 

Mr Justice Harman -granted 
injunctions lasting until a fall 
hearing on Wednesday restrain¬ 
ing Nottinghamshire . County 
Council • from ‘-.“approving, 
(adopting) or implementing” a 
policy decision preventing chil¬ 
dren at independent schools 
from attending junior courses at 
Newark Technical College. 

Ben. aged • I!,- of - South 
Muskham, who' attends a £339- 
a-ierm preparatory school at 
Newark, has already been 
offered a place on the course 
and the injunctions allow him 
to attend ibe first of the 22 
lectures tomorrow. 

Body released 
- The body of Aristos Constan¬ 
tin on, the fashion clothing 
millionaire shot dead in north 
London on New-Year’s Day, 
was released by the Hornsey 
coroner yesterday. The funeral 
will be held at Wood Green 
Greek Orthodox Church on 
January 18. 

Embassy battle 
Saudi Arabia's plans to use 

Crewe House, the former home 
of Lord One we, in Cuizon 
Sheet, ' Westminster, as an 
embassy, are being opposed by 
the Mayfair Residents’ Associ¬ 
ation because of possible terror¬ 
ist attacks. 

DPP decision 
The Director of Public 

Prosecutions is not to. authorize 
charges against two men over 
an alleged £10 million ransom 
demand and plot to kidnap Mrs 
Linda McCartney, wife of the' 
former Beatle Paul McCartney. 

Bhopal twinning 
Slough, Berkshire, is to be 

twinned with Bhopal the 
Indian town where 2,500 people 
died last month after a poison¬ 
ous gas leak.from a chemical 
plant. 

Kidnap charge 
A boy aged 15, accused of 

kidnapping a woman ago] 23 
near Bath, Avon, was commit¬ 
ted for Crown Court trial 
yesterday by - Bath Juvenile 
Court. 

17-plus certificate 
for less academic 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

A new certificate for 17-year- 
okis who want to stay on at 
school or go to college to do a 
course geared to their future 
working life is published today. 

. The Certificate of Pre-Vo- 
cational Education (CPVE), will 
begin^this autumn in hundreds 
of sixth forms and. further 
education colleges throughout 
the country. It is turned at 
100.000 tp 150.000 students a 
year. 

All those who complete the 
course win receive the qualifi- 
caion,' which will contain a 
student profile including per¬ 
formance m external tests. At 
present less academic students 
often have nothing to show 
employers on leaving school.: 

Work, experience will be 
compulsory but the emphasis is 
on flexibility and tailoring the 
course to fit the individual 
student. . . _ .. 

All students will have to 
cover the “core", consisting of 
10 areas in which they must 
become competent, including 
communication, social skills, 
numeracy, science and tech- 

Argentine 
engine 
charges 

Two men charged with 
illegally exporting mdilary en¬ 
gine parts to Argentina were 
remanded in custody yesterday 
by Rugby Magistrates Court. It 
followed an investigation cen¬ 
tred on the Rolls-Royce marine 
engine plant at Ansty, Coven¬ 
try. 

Peter Galvin, aged 45, a 
company director, of Oakley 
Farmhouse, Church End, Wes- 
tpn. Hertfordshire, and his 
office manager, Derek Bond- 
field, aged 43. of Orchard End, 
Bluntisham, . Huntingdon, 
Cambridgeshire, were charged 
with illegally exporting gas 
turbine parts worth £7.700 in 
July; 1984.' 

Galvin’s company, CAS 
Aviation and Marine, is based 
at Luton Airport 

. The iwo'men are also charged 
with receiving gas turbine parts 
in December, 1983, while 
believing them to have been 
stolen. 

A Rolls-Royce bond stores 
foreman at Ansty. Rodney 
Bagguky, aged 39, of Highfield 
Road, Daventry, Warwickshire, 
was charged^"with stealing a gas 
turbine part worth £6,900 
belonging ip the Ministry of 
Defence. 

notogy. information technology, 
practical skills and problem 
solving. 

Each young person will also 
follow vocational studies and 
will choose one of five areas in 
which to specialize - business 
aiid administrative services, 
technical services, production, 
distribution or services to 
people. 

Schools and colleges are also 
being asked to offer additional 
studies to give 17-year-olds the 
chance to pursue community 
activities or recreation and to 
allow for particular educational 
needs. 

The new qualification, 
known popularly as the “17- 
plus". carries no compulsory 
examination. 

At the easiest end students 
will be assessed by their own 
teachers, others will be able to 
perform multi-skill assign¬ 
ments, marked externally, and 
at the most difficult level, 
students will do language and 
number tests. _ 

2 cleared 
of child 
stealing 

A judge at the Central 
Criminal Court decided yester¬ 
day that there was no proof of 
child-stealing in the case of two 
men accused of taking two girls 
aged 12 to the Irish Republic. 

Sir James Miskin told the 
jury that he would direct them 
to return not guilty verdicts on 
that charge at the end of the 
trial. 

But Leslie Loales and Kevin 
Maher are still accused of 
abducting Denise Boezall and 
Emma Bishop from their north 
London homes last May. 

Sir James said that the charge 
of child-stealing depended on 
proof that either force or fraud 
had been used. 

The prosecution alleges that 
the girls met the two men in a 
London amusement arcade 
where Mr Loatcs was manager 
and later lived rough with them 
in co Galway. They were found 
by the police five days later. 

Mr Loatcs, aged 41, of 
Holloway Road, Islington, 
north London, and Mr Maher, 
aged 25, unemployed, of Clo- 
meyhurke, Portarlington, Irish 
Republic, had denied child¬ 
stealing and abduction. 

The trial continues today. 
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VSP^**^AstheNew Year 
gets under way you may 

think it's high time you put-some¬ 
thing aside for the future. Well, 
there’s never been a better time to 
act, especially if you start saving with 
a Sun Alliance Endowment 2000 
policy. For example, by saving £50 
a month, you could receive over 
£18,000 tax-free m the year 2000. 
Enough to help start your own 
business, go on the holiday of a life¬ 
time or make your other dreams 
come true. 

Endowment 2000 provides 
much more than a highly rewarding 
means of saving. You've the extra 
benefit of hie cover You and your 
family get peace of mind through 
the valuable life insurance which 
starts the moment you're accepted 

GUARANTEED SAVINGS 
_PLUS BONUSES_ 

With Endowment 2000, you 

|p£can be sure of 
asubstantial sum of money-a 
'Guaranteed Sum Assured' 

This is the minimum amount 
that will be paid on your death or 
when the policy matures. On top of 
this, you'll receive Annual Bonuses. 
With an extra Capital Bonus in the 
year 2000. 

Naturally, these bonus levels 
can vary But Sun Alliance's invest¬ 
ment record is among the very best. 
On the basis of current performance 
your final cheque could 
be boosted to more than 
double the amount you have 
actually invested 

!«11 LONG-TERM SECURITY 
pllfg|! ASSURED WITH 

SUN ALLIANCE 

Choose Endowment 
2000 and you will have the 
security of saving with a 
reputable company. 

Sun Alliance is one 
of the most respected in¬ 
surance groups in the world 
We have been helping 
people plan for a comfort¬ 
able, secure future for over 
270 years. 

ACCIDENTS CAN HAPPEN 

With Sun Alliance's Endow¬ 
ment 2000 you don't worry about 
keeping up payments if you have a 
serious accident 

Should you unfortunately lose 
your sight or the use of a limb, well 
pay all the remaining premiums for 
you. So you can still expect the full 
benefits. 

’. EASYTO APPLY-FREE 
£* PERSONAL ILLUSTRATION 

^ Use the table bebwto work out 
how much you'dlike.to receive, 
based on the amount yoji 
wish to save (between£10 
and £100 a month). Then 
complete the coupon 
and send it to us. 

In return, you'll re¬ 
ceive a FREE Illustration 
calculated personally for 
you, together with a Speci¬ 
men Policy. These are yours to 
examine at your leisure for 15 days. 
There's no obligation whatsoever- 
and no salesman will caJL 

GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE - 
EVEN BEFORE YOU SIGN 

We don't normally ask for a 
medical examination. During the 
special offer period if you are under 
60 and can truthfully answer'No' to 
the four simple questions on the 
coupon, we guarantee to accept 
your proposal. 

We ask only that you disclose 
all facts that are likely to influence the 
assessment and acceptance of your 
proposal. If you’re not sure whether 
any detail is relevant, you should 
disclose it Otherwise your benefits 
could be affected. 

Make a positive resolution to¬ 
day to start saving with Endowment 
2000. With £18,(XX) to spend m the 
year2000 you could really celebrate 
in style. 

TAX-FREE BENEFITS 

Endowment 2000 
benefits are currently paid 
tax-free - a very important 
plus. The whole sum, with 
bonuses, is completely free 
of all Income and Capital 
Gains Tax - whether paid on 
death or in the year 2000. 

2000 
0 
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New Year Celebration 
Collect up to £21,582 from Sun Alliance; 

ACT NOW BY POSTING THIS COUPOlg^^^^l 
The Malienv Values e.duaM Itr? ptacibta rarjrn cai pu.- pokrj ned dim whar j would be worth ri_c\iTer,t bonus lewis csotcue 
Annual Buuum ve eumndr f4% of rhe Gusranimd Sum Assured and £6% al «*etmj beranes Our cumri Cap^al ibaut rale 
m TO\ al ihe Cki«raoi«d Sum B™abg. os bonms ere paid Ima future prJfa Iheo: rales aroci be gusrinaed 
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Sex assaults in London ‘commonplace’ 
By Frances Gibb Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Rape and sexual assault are 
commonplace in London, 
where more than one in three 
women claim to-have suffered 
them, according to the results of 
the -first"ML.-sunny m rape, 
published yesterday. 

The survey of about. 1,200 
women, conducted by Women 
Against Rape, shows that rape 
and sexual assault occur fir 
more often than is disclosed by 
police statistics. - 

-Including “rape* by bus- 

bands, two women in every five 
questioned, a total of more than 
one thirdi'had experienced rape, 
attempted rape or some kind of 
sexual assault at least once. - 

The survey, contained in a 
book. Ask Any Women (Falling 
Wall Press; £5;5Q), mid carried 
out over two yean with funding 
from the Greater London 
Council, .shows, that more th?n 
one in six of those questioned 
had been raped, a total of 214 
women. ‘ . 

• Rape victims in the Metro5 
politan Police area are to 
receive more sympathetic and 
compassionate treatment Scot¬ 
land Yard plans "victim exam¬ 
ination suites'*, the first to be 
open by the spring, and 
improved police training. 

The reforms, to be assessed 
by other police forces, are 
aimed at reducing women's 
fears of reporting rape to the 
police 
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Spending for j obs 

At last, 

A MAJOR NAME 

EMERGES 

IN Unixbased 

BUSINESS 

COMPUTERS. 

NCR 

It isn’t really surprising that NCR are the first major 

computer manufacturer to commit themselves to UNIX - 

the operating system that has the potential to make all 

computer systems compatible. 

After all we were the first to build a fully transistorised 

computer. First to build mainframe 

computers with bus architecture. First 

with on-line bank-teller machines. 

First with externally programmable 

32-bit microprocessors. 

The first computer company to 

celebrate its centenary. 

Notiung berter symbolises our 

commitment to Unix than our latest | 

Tower XP computer. 

It incorporates multiple M68010 

processors. It uses the very latest Unix 

system V It forms part of a growing 

family of NCR Unix-based 

computers. 

.All told, it offers a price, perform¬ 

ance ratio that heralds a new era in 

value for business computer users. 

That should come as no surprise if 

you know- NCR. You'll know that we 

are one of the computer industry’s leading innovators, 

a company well capable of bringing radical new 

solutions to every area of your business. You'D know tlut 

that’s how we became a major name in computing in 

the first place. 

Telephone 

Lni* iv a ;ridenurl* ot AT&T Bui Liboratory 

Record investment: PM 
prefers other ways 

of creating more jobs 
THE ECONOMY 

Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
persistently refused In the 
Commons to countenance extra 
spending on infrastructure projects 
as a means of reducing unemployr 
meat. She pointed out that in 1984 
fixed investment across the econ¬ 
omy as a whole was running at an 
all-time record. 

Extra spending on infrastructure 
did not create anything like the 
same number of new jobs as 
spending on special measures, she 
said. The £2 billion spent on special 
measures included a great deal on 
training and that helped equip the 
voung for same of the science-based 
industries of the future. That was 
the right way to increase employ¬ 
ment possibilities of the future. 

Reductions in taxation were one 
way of increasing lake-home pay 
without increasing the costs of 
industry and therefore keeping its 
competitiveness. 

Mr Roy Hatters ley. Deputy Leader 
of the Opposition, urged her to 
accept the evidence that by for the 
best way of reducing unemployment 
and creating jobs was public 
investment in repairs and construc¬ 
tion. 
Mr Robert Parry (Liverpool. 
Riverside. Lab) opened the ques¬ 
tions by calling on Mrs Thatcher to 
study the recent report by Dr Alex 
Scott-Samuel which suggested that 
hundreds were dying from mass 
unemployment - 150 on Mersey¬ 
side. 

What steps does she or her 
Cabinet intend (he asked) to reduce 
unemployment and these horrifying 
figures? if she showed half the 
commitment to cutting unemploy¬ 
ment as to trying to destroy the 
National Union of Mineworkers. 
ihc picture would be diflercnL 

Mrs Thatcher If we had fewer 
strikes, people might have more 
confidence in goods produced in 
Britain, and they would place more 
orders. The long-term way to reduce 
unemployment is to produce goods 
and services which people here and 
abroad will buy. That is the aim of 
this C overn mem's policies. 

Mr Hartersley: Has she read the 
report submitted yesterday to the 
National Economic Development 
Council describing the chronic 
deterioration in the infrastructure of 
the country? Will the Government 
provide the money to remedy the 
increasing decay of schools, hospi¬ 
tals. public sector houses and roads, 
and concentrate available funds on 
what every abjective authority 
agrees is the best way of reducing 
unemployment, public sector capi¬ 
tal investment? 

Mrs Thatcher: He belonged to a 
Government which actually cut and 
slashed capital expenditure in many 
departments, particularly on roads, 
housing and hospitals. 

This Government has put in a lot 
of extra expendilurcinto hospitals 
and roads. Investment this year in 
major roads will be 27 per cent 
greater in real terms than in 1978; 
79. We are putting greater invest- 

Minister 
seeks early 

report 
EXPLOSION 

INNOVATIVE COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY 
YOU CAN EXPECT IT FROM NCR 

Information Centre. NCR Limited, 206 Marvlebone Road 

London NW16 LY. Telephone: 01-724 4050 

i- 
To: NCR Limited. 206 NLarylebone Road, London NW1 &L\ 

^ NCR Computer systems cover a wide range of business 
I applications. Please tick the business area that you are in and 

wc will send you full details of the relevant NCR systems. 

Retail LJ Wholesale O Construction LJ Garjge’FferroI •— 

Banking Q insurance [j Manufacturing Li Distribution l2 

Mr Tom King, Secretary of State for 
Employment told the Commons he 
had asked for a preliminary report 
at the earliest opportunity from the 
Health and Safety Executive on the 
explosion at Newham House, 
Putney, that morning. 

All the evidence available pointed 
to it being a gas explosion and teams 
both bom the executive and South 
East Gas had started their 
investigations, be said. 

So for it was known that three 
people bad died, six were on ae¬ 
ro noted for and a further two were in 
hospital. Mr David Mellor, Under 
Secretary of Slate. Home Office, 
and MP for Putney, had told him of 
the skill and bravery' shown by the 
rescue services in the dangerous 
conditions, he added. 

He agreed to a request by Mr 
Nicholas Soanes (Crawley. C) who 
had called for a statement on the 
explosion, for the report of the 
inquiry to be prepared urgently and 
made public. 

Mr John Prescott, chief Opposition 
spokesman on employment, said this 
was the first domestic gas explosion 
to be handled by the Health and 
Safety Executive since it took over 
responsibility in 1984. He asked for 
the executive to nuke an assessment 
of gas explosions in the last five 
years in its report. 

Mr King said it was worth 
remembering that there were 16 
million gas consumers in Britin and 
nine million gas central heating 
systems, lust year there were 25 
serious gas explosions and a steady 
decline in the number or accidents in 
the past three years. 

Mr Simon Hughes (Soathwark and 
Bermondsey. L) called for an 
investigation into the response time 
by the emergency services and for 
money to be made available for 
maintaining the infrastructure if it 
was shown, for instance, that the 
condition or the piping in the present 
bad weather had been a contributory 
factor to the inability to deal qnickly 
and properly with complaints which 
had been made about the gas service 
in Putney in recent weeks. 

Mr King said he coaid not comment 
on Mr Hughes's last remarks hot 
Segas had received a call at 7.02 am 
and its ran had been outside the 
block of flats at 7.12 am. the time or 
the explosion. 

mcut imo the water industry this 
year. 

The purpose of putting in public 
investment is that you get a good 
return, so that investment ia 
necessary. This Government has a 
good public investment record, and 
investment as a whole, fixed 
investment across the whale 
economy, was running at an all-time 
record in 1984. 

Mr Hanersley; The Prime Minister 
ducks the unemployment question, 
it is centra] to my point. Does she or 
does she not accept evidence now 
supplied even by the Deportment of 
Industry that by for the best way to 
reduce unemployment and to create 
real jobs is public investment in 
repairs and construction? 

If she denies that or refuses to 
comment, we wj|] know what wc 
have alway suspected, that once 
more the Tory Party chooses high 
unemployment because it has other 
priorities more consistent with 
Conservative philosophy. 

Mrs Thatcher: 1 do not agree with 
him or what he says about what 
other people say. Public sector 
investment remains at about the 
same real level now as it was during 
the last year of the Labour 
Government. 

We do have a record amount of 
fixed investment across the econ¬ 
omy. 1 would not accept his view 
that extra spending on infrastruc¬ 
ture is the best way of increasing 
employment. We spend £2 .billion 
on special employment measures. 
That secures for more jobs than 
what Mr Hattersky proposes. 

Dr David Owen, leader of the Social 
Democrats: While welcoming back 
Mr Norman TebbiL Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, and 
saluting bis courage, can we expect 
that the CBl's request for £1,000 
million capital investment in our 
crumbling infrastructure will be 
given a rather better hearing than in 
recent months? 

Will Mrs Thatcher deal with the 
Institute of Fiscal Studies estimate 
that £1,000 million of capital 
investment, would create 165,000 
jobs while the same .amount of 
money in tax relief would create 
only 30,000jobs? 

Mrs Thatcher: I do not agree. This 
Government is spending through 
the taxpayer a considerable amount 
on the infrastructure. This year, 
partly because of the drought last 
year, we are increasing the amount 
of investment in the water industry. 
It is 9 per cent up on this year. 
Investment on major roads is 27 per 
cent greater than by the Govern¬ 
ment of which Dr Owen was a 
member. 

I do not agree, and I do not know 
where Dr Owen gets it from, that 
expenditure on infrastructure is the 
best way of increasing jobs. We get a 
far belter deal from the £2.000 
million expenditure on special 
measures which helps between 
400.000 and 600.000 people. 

Mr Anthony Blair (Sedgefield. Labe 
When is work on.the infrastructure 
going to bc-done? Delay is. making 
the cure costlier. Any room for 
mancourvre on Budget day should 

be dedicated to measures that ' 
increase investment in the infra¬ 
structure and thus .'combine ncce*- ■ 
shy. efficiency and employment. 

Mrs Thatcher: I do not quite j 
understand why he is not hearing i 
wat I am saying about the amounts j 
spent of public sector investment, h ' 
remains at about the same real level ! 
as in 197*79: that is £24,000 
million. 

Mr Harvey Procter (Billericay. Cy 
Will Mrs Thatcher ensure that 
during 1985 the main economic 
target will be continued reduction in 
the level of inflation. This is likely 
to lead in the greatest number of 
people in employment. 

Mm Thatcher: Yes. We shall of 
course maintain our objective of 
continuing to reduce inflation. 

1 understand that might find 
some support on the Opposition 
side. I recall the occasion when Mr 
Hanersley said in December 1978: 
"Our immediate intention is to hold 
the innation rate at or about its 
present level. 

“Our eventual aim is to reduce 
the level to that enjoyed by our most 
successful competitors. Unless we 
achieve our objective none of our 
other policies, economic growth, 
lower inflation, higher investment 
and improved services financed by 
public expenditure, can fully 
succeed.” I Loud Conservative 
cheers.) 

Dr Oonagh McDonald, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Treasury and 
ccomomic affairs: Why. in her 
answers about public investment, 
docs Mrs Thatcher continually 
ignore the foci that the Neddy report 
talks about many millions of 
pounds worth of repairs still to be 
carried out to roads, sewers and 
houses in particular? 

Why does Mrs Thatcher ignore 
the foa that many people are living 
in gross discomfort in damp and 
dismal houses? Repairs to those 
houses would make their lives for 
more comfortable and provide 
many jobs. 

Mrs Thatcher: This Government is 
spending some £24,000 million on 
public sector investment. On 
housing, there has been a switch of 
emphasis as people want, from the 
public to the private sector. That 
reflects- this Government belief that 
most people wish to own their own 
homes. 

Owner-occupation rose by i.7 
million between 1979 and 1984. Dr 
McDonald clearly criticizes the 
record of her own Govermcnt 
because the dwelling stock in this 
zournrv rose by 900,000 between 
i 979 and 1984. 

• Mr Hanersley later during 
business questions, asked Mr John 
Biffcn. Leader of the House, ir he 
would remind the Prime Minister 
ihat when she so flatteringly quoted 
what he has said, unemployment at 
the time was more than two million 
less than at present. 

it was announced that there 
would be a debate on Tuesday on an 
Opposition motion-on the reduction 
of unemployment through public 
investment. 

Tebbit welcomed back 
MPs cheered and waved their order papers in traditional fashion 
when Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, injured in the Brighton bomb IS weeks ago, took his seat 
on the Government front bench daring questions about Northern ' 
Ireland. 
Mr Douglas Hard, Secretary of State for Northern .Ireland, who 
was interrrnpted daring an answer about the Northern Ireland 
assembly, welcomed Mr Tebbit warmly. 

I congratulate him on the courage be has shown throughout 
these past weeks (he said) and I ask him to offer our very best ' 
wishes to his wife. 
Mr Stuart Bell, (Middlesbrough, Lab), an Opposition spokesman 
on Northern Ireland, echoed the welcome in saying: As duty officer 
of her Majesty's Opposition, may I take the opportunity to 
welcome Mr Tebbit to his place. May I paraphrase the song? We 
have grown accustomed to his style and hope and pray that be is 
now restored to bis full strength and vigour.. 
Mr David Steel, Leader of the Liberal Party, later asked Mr Hard 
to make dear to the population of Northern Ireland and the Irish 
Republic that the one thing which united all parties in the 
Commons was their determined opposition to terrorism. 

He added: We all rejoice to see Mr Tebbit here and we wish him 
and Mrs Tebbit welL 
Mr Tebbit sat smiling, next to Mrs Thatcher, for about half an — 
hour while the Prime Minister answered questions! 

Government move to assist 
hard-hit dairy farmers 

AGRICULTURE 

The Government wanted io help the 
group or milk producers hit 
particularly hard by ihc introduc¬ 
tion of EEC quotas. Mr Michael 
Jopling, Minister of Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Food, said in the 
Commons when moving the second 
reading of the Milk (Cessation of 
Production) Bill. 

That group, he said, comprised 
the small specialise producers with 
no alternative to milk production 
because of the kind of forms they 
occupied and who had iiulc scope to 
adapt to lower levels under the 
quota system. They might suffer 
exceptional hardships as a result of 
quotas. 

The Government's aim was to 
allow those producers to return to 
their 1983 levels of production 
without becoming liable to sup¬ 
plementary levies. 

The outgoers’ scheme had 
therefore been introduced to 
compensate those who were willing 
to give up dairy farming so that the 
quotas thereby released could be 
reallocated to those in particular 
need. 

There was no existing United 
Kingdom legislation on which the 
scheme could be based and the 
Government had decided to start it 
on a non-siatuiory basis, with 
legislation to follow- later, hence the 
introduction of the Bill. 

The cost of the scheme would be 
up to £50 million over five years, at 
the rate of I3p per litre of quota 
surrendered or the equivalent of 
£650 per cow. 

Overall. UK wholesale producers' 
primary quota allocations had been 
set at 9 per cent below 1983 levels of 
production. 

The outgoers' scheme came into 
operation in July. 1984 and 45 per 
cent of the payments so far made 
had gone to tenant farmers. In order 
to qualify, outgoers must give up 
iheir quotas in foil and could not 
return to milk production as long as 
the scheme was in operation. 
Tenants in England and Wales 
required their landlord's consent. 

The Bill provided that compen¬ 
sation payments could be recovered 
if the conditions of the scheme were 
not complied with. 

The ill would not come into effect 
until two months after its enactment 
to allow similar arrangements to be 
made in Northern Ireland through 
an Order in Council. 

There was likely to be a 
substantial shortfall in the quota 
made available by the scheme in 
Northern Ireland which was 

disappointing and had implications 
for small producers and those who 
met the exceptional hardship 
criteria. His department was looking 
at ways to deal with this poor 
response. 

Mr John Home Robertson, an 
Opposition spokesman on agricul¬ 
ture (East Lothian. Lab), said the 
minister negotiated a lousy deal for 
the British dairy industry last 
March. Forty years progress was 
thrown into reverse virtually 
overnight. Britain had the best case, 
but the minister managed to come 
away with just about the worst deal 
and must stand condemned for that 
failure. 

He would have a final chance to 
redeem himself in the eyes of the 
industry when it came to the 1985- 
86 price fixing negotiations. He 
should seek to ensure that the 
additional t per cent cut in 

Home Robertson: Minister 
got lousy deal for Britain. 

production due in April should not 
apply io Britain. He had given more 
than enough already, this country's 
producers had suffered more than 
enough already, and it was right to 
demand that he should retreat no 
fonher. 

The Opposition understood the 
need to restrain dairy production in 
the Community and the need to 
restructure the industry, but over¬ 
production was not a significant 
problem in Britain. There was no 
need for the minister to make the 
concessions he made last year. It 
was as though he had one hand on 
the throat of the dairy industry and 
the other across his eyes because he 
could not bear to see the effects of 
what he was doing. 

At least 250 dairy stockmen were 
likely to lose their jobs and yet no 
offer of compensation had been 
made to them or other employees in 
the dairy industry. 

We are appalled fhe said) at the 
way the Government has treated the 

farming industry in the last year. 
What ihis industry needs is sensible 
restructuring. What it is getting is 
more like rapid strangufatioa. 

The Labour Party was not 
opposed to the principle of 
compensation for Tanners going out 
of milk production. That is why it 
would not be voting against the 
scheme tonight, but the Bill needed 
major rethinking during its 
committee stage. 

Mr Rabin Maxwell-Hyslop (Tiver¬ 
ton. C) said there was a particular 
hardship for those formers .who had 
invested in expanding their milk 
production at the direct encourage¬ 
ment or the Agricultural and 
Development Advisory Service 
right up until the day the quotas 
were announced. 

He was pleased that Mr Jopling 
had not suggested today that 
formers should have foreseen what 
would happen, as he had done last 
year, as the minister himself had not 
shown such foresight. 

There was strong resentment 
against the delay in hearing results 
of appeals. It was believed the 
panels and tribunals were inadequa¬ 
tely staffed. Another belief was that 
different panels, often in adjoining 
areas, were giving widely differing 
allocations of secondary _ quota 
though the facts were similar. 

The scheme would be tolerable 
only if ministers could extract from 
the Treasury the tiny sum of £25 
million to buy sufficient quota to 
allow the allocations of secondary 
quota to go through without 
diminution. 
JVlr Geraint HoweDs (Ceredigion 
and Pembroke North. L) said the 
quota system was a shambles and 
farmers were despondent. Most 
dairy formers in his area bad small 
or modest holdings and the 
Government had foiled signally to 
protect their interests. 

He and his colleagues would not 
vote against the second reading 
because many people wanted the 
Bill to pass quickly. But unless the 
Government would accept amend¬ 
ments to help dairy producers it was 
more than likely that he and his 
colleagues would vote against third 
reading. 
Mr James Nicholson (Newry and 
Armagh, OUP) said he would much 
prefer that the outgoers scheme was 
not necessary at ail. Small formers 
were being put out of business. 
Many of them did not wish to go .out 
of business but saw no alternative. 
In the loxurr term this could only 
have a damaging effect oo the 
industry. Small formers were the 
backbone of the agriculture industry 

The Bill was read a second time. 

Chemical warfare 

Inquiry 
refused 

into McCabe 
death 

ULSTER 

Mr ' D^nglas Hurd, Secretary of 
State fi»? Nonhero Ireland, rejected 
demands that he should order a 
public inquiry into the death of Mrs 
Norah McCabe, who was killed 
about two years ago in Belfast, when 
he .said that be could not second 
guess the decision of the Director of 
Public Prosecutions who . had had 
access to all the evidence available. 
Mr Robert Parry (Liverpool. 
Riverside. Lab) sud ttat 79 MPs 
has' signed a motion cailmg for an 
inquiry .into .the ■ tragic and 
unnecessary death of the young 
mother of three children. 

Will he reconsider his decision 
not to have a public inquiry? Has 
compensation been paid to depend¬ 
ants? lt 
Mr Hard: I have thought hard and 
long about ibis. There are two 
aspects. The first is possible action 
against individual police officers 
arising from the death. . 

1 cannot second guess Ihc 
independent decisions of the DPP 
who has looked at all the evidence, 
including the film, part of which was 
shown recently tin television, i have 
no grounds or .standing. Co second 
guess that. 

I have looked carefully at Lhe.upc 
of baton rounds. Every incident in 
whicfa"ti]e RUC has to use the 
rounds is reported to me and every 
round has to be accounted for.’ 
Compensation has been paid. 

Mr Smart Beil (Middlesbrough, 
Lab), an Opposition spokesman on 
Northern Ireland, said that. on 
December 20 the minister had said 
in a debate that the law provided 
that any person might ose. only such 
force as was reasonable and it was 
incumbent on the police and i/ie 
Army to operate the law. j 

Can he say that the force used io 
the'killing or an innocent bystand hr 
was reasonable in relation to thfc 
circumstances surrounding that 
death? If not. why not? WU <fce 
accede to demands for an inquiry 
and establish culpability, if culpa¬ 
bility there is? 

Mr Kurd: I was trying to explain the 
reason and I do not believe I can 
second guess the decision of Tfie 
DPP who bad access to all the 
evidence available. 

1 shall amplify or modify my 
answer to Mr Parry. What happened 
to the action by her husband agrfnst 
the Chief Constable was that itlwas 
settled out of court on November 29 
for a substantial sum. 

Sufficient 
powers over: 

flags | 
■The RUC was -confident it ^tad 
adequate public order powers, to 

' deal with'the provocative display of 
flags and had not used the Flags'ind 
Emblems (Display) Act (Northern 
Ireland) 1954 to do so since 1969. 
Mr Nicholas Scott, Under Secretary 

'of State for Northern Ireland, did 
during Commons questions^' 

There were no plans to repeat tbe 
Act but its use and the .need for it 
were kept under review, he said in 
reply to Mr Kerin McNamara (Hull 
North, Lab). 

Mr Scott agreed -with Mr Harold 
McCnsker (Upper Bann,OUP),V$o 
said that whether the Act weri: 
repealed or not, the police wdtrftl 
still have to intervene where the 
flaunting of a flag was*likely to teafd 
to a breach of the peace. .. 

Mr Smart BHL an Opposition 
spokesman on Northern Ireland: 
The only time this Act was enforced 
in the mid-1960s-it sparked off the 
Divis Street riots and, since^lt 
appears that under the common raw 
the same powers exist to prevem-a 
breach of 'the peace. it:-rs 
superfluous, irrelevant and there¬ 
fore should be repealed. 

Mr Scott: The powers which the 
i RUC uses exist nnder. the public 
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Opportunity' 
for leaders 
in Province 

There was an opportunity (bothe 
elected leaders in Northern .'.ji&d 
'Southern Ireland to move away 
from arguing across a divide anffto 
find ways of holding practical 

- discussions, Mr Douglas Hurd, 
Secretary' of State for Northern 
Ireland, said during Commas 
questions. -\ 
Mr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wrgfatit): 
Does he agree that the maintenance 
of good relations between Dublin 
and Westminster is paramount and 
also there are parts of. the fortim 
worth building on. not totally 
dismissed, and that a further 

. parliamentary tier to the Irish-Anglo 
Parliamentary would be helpful?^: 

Mr Hurd: A good working 
relationship between the Republic 
and the United Kingdom is in the 
Interests oFN'orthem Ireland as'well 
'as Great Britain and tbe Republic of 
' Ireland. The point 1 abont’the 
parliamentary tier is essentially*)ne 
for tire' parliaments concerned and 
riot one in which the Government 
should take the initiative. 
Mr Harvey Proctor (Billericay, Ck 
Would he shy away from taking any 
new 'political or. .constitutional 
miiatives.in Northern Ireland uuhe 
near future? 

Mr Hurd: [ have tried to be steady 
and reasonable in what F h&vo^said 
about these fhihgt& There is'.'an 

. opportunity now, primarily for’tjic 
elected leaders' in the Province tn 
move away from arguing across the 
.diyu^-.and finding ways in wfiich 
they .can hold practical discussions. 
If 1 can help them I am ready to do 
so. ' 

Big haul of 
explosives 

in 1984 
TERRORISM 

Since answering questions on the 
security situation in Northern 
Ireland in November, one soldier 
and five civilians had died in 
incidents arising from the! security 
situation in the Province. 

Mr Douglas Hank Secretary of 
5taie for Northern Ireland, said 
during question time in the 
Commons. 

The security forces continued , 
emphatically to combat terrorism. j 
During 1984 a total of 528 people i 
bad been charged with serious 
offences including 41 with murder 
and 68 with attempted1 murder, and 
197 weapons, 2JII rounds of 
ammunition and 8,535Tbs of 
explosive had been recovered. 

Mr James Mnjyneaox (Lagan 
Valley. OUP): What value does be 
attach to the Dublin Government's 
promise of cooperation when its 
Foreign Minister. Mr Barry, consist¬ 
ently seeks to undermine and render 
ineffective moves taken by the 
Government to prevent terrorism!. 

Does it not look as if Mr Barry 
has assumed the role of protector of 
all people of Irish descent living and 
working in England?. 

Mr Harvey Proctor.(Bifiricay. Cy. 
It is intolerable for the Irish Foreign 
Secretary to interfere in measures 
taken in Liverpool and elsewhere to 
safeguard the lives of our citizens. 
Does this not put at risk the 
professed daims of Dublin to want 
to imrove Anglo-Irish relations? 
Mr Hurd: My information is- that 
although he was pressed hard to 
comment tn the sense described, lie 
refrained from doing so. . ,.. 

Mr Allan Roberts. (Bootle, Lab): 
Tbe security situation in- Northern 
Ireland is not helped if those 
charged with conspiracy : having 
been arrested under the Prevention 
of Terrorism Act are not brought to 
trial quickly bat remanded m 
custody indefinitely. 

Neither is the security situation 
helped when the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act a used to arrest 
people for no reason other than 
being Irish and drank. If one cannot 
be drunk in Liverpool on Christmas 
Eve. where can one be dnmk? 

Mr Hsrd: The Prevention of 
Terrorism Act is not my responsi¬ 
bility on this side of me water. 1 
have been surprised at tbe speed 
with which- people, -have ..been 
rushing in and commenting on 
recent events before they know wbai 
has happened. A little prurience on 
his part might be advisable. 

Massive Soviet capability in chemical weapons Next week’s business 

DEFENCE_ 
There was no change proposed in 
tbe Government's policy on chemi¬ 
cal weapons, a capability abandoned 
by Britain In the late 1950s, Mrs 
Thatcher assured the Commons 
during Prime Minister's questions. 

But Mrs Thatcher added that as a 
responsible government they had a 
duty to keep defence policy under 
review in a the light of the massive 

Soviet capability in chemical 
weapons. 

The Prime Minister's remarks 
follow press reports that a minis¬ 
terial committee chaired by her. is 
considering a proposal that Britain 
should resume tbe manufacture or 
chemical weapons. 

Mr Cyril Townsend fBexiev- 
faeath. CL who raised the issue, 
urged Mrs Thatcher to make it 
crystal dear that Britain would keep 
lo its policy of improving defences 

against chemical weapons, seeking 
international agreement on tbeir 
abandonment, and woald not resort 
to the mamifactare of chemical 
weapons. 

Mrs Thatcher: The facts are that 
Britain abandoned its chemical 
warfare capability in the late 1950s. 
There has been no change in 
Government policy since then. Nor 
is any change now proposed. 

But as a respnsible Government 
we hate a doty to keep defence 

policy nnder review io the light of 
the massive Soviet capability in 
chemical weapons. 

The Government is playing a 
leading part in tbe international j 
negotiations fat Geneva for a | 
comprehensive, verifiable and j 
worldwide baa on these weapons.1 
Wc Cabled important initiatives ia 1 
March 1983 and February 1984 

We abandoned oar rfiwwiwt 
weapon.'Any criticism should be of - 
tbe Soviet Union. 

The main business in the House ot - 
Commons next week will be 
Monday: Trustee Savings Bonis 
BQ1, second reading. 
Tuesday: Debate on Opposition, 
mitjon on. unemployment and 
public investment. 
Wednesday: Motions oh rase 
support grant orders for England, 
and for Wales. 
Thursday: Debate on Government 
motion on regional policy. . -* 
Friday: toumprting Substances 
(Supply) Bill, Small Business BUI 

and Motor Cycle Crash- Helmets 
(Restriction or Liability) ,Jgiia 
Tbe mam bnstness-in the House of 
Lords will be: 
Monday: Administration of Justice 
BflL second reading. Elections 
fftatfern IrdandJBtfl, comnutitie. 
Tuesday: Insolvency BilL Ui " 
Wednesday: Debate* on disoxgia- 

-matt, on . relations beteen Britain 
and .tbe United States and tnj a 
cross-Channel link. 

.Thursday: Prosecution of Offences 
BilL committee. rrr 

—- —  Ljxax. 
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Stale for Def«ice. dockrtcd 
yenefday. . v. 

, TKe measures, -which win dosed-rimm- television and 
A«tio« cqrtunly. lead lo sens- SCIWS- 
«vt sites, such i^ Crcenham .tauHaeis- are expected to 
Common - being protected by approve new security measures 
oara-strengtb fencing costing I! * Greenhorn Common within 
million, intruder alarm systems ®?e neXt fcw monlhi Rc^af Air 
"n« sophisticated electronic Hirer-stations with Tornado 
devices, ownc after * critical • are aJ$o likly to receive 
report into' security at m fluary mereased protection. ' . 
installations, published last July Meanwhile, extra tests to 
Oy the Commons defence select combat die known capability of 
committee.- ■•• terrorists art btttfljg carried out 
'The inquiry by MPs. which al ■*» VbA df * Nalo 

examined the levelofprotcczion scheme to-improve procedures 
for military sites against the. artd inmiing for guards. Mr 
threat posed by terrorists and H*scU»ne. 'said, 
protesters, highlighted cm bar- “Thc 6«queney of stopping 
rossing shortcomings and de- ar)d Karchiog of both personnel 
nuntied urgent action; . .. and vehicles-is fating reviewed. 

*■*■»*£ '&!^J£2£vg 
Government' '*** security af each of the 
to^52&1hE2S'fiJS* k*^"MrH*wltine said i 
ScSS « “»,?££? 11thal Ministry of Defence police, j 
stores w^o have been feetd with vastly 1 
stores has never been breached increased workloads owing to 

commiliw movemcnl- w® be ?&»stcd by a 
.committee have identified ncw 50-member reserve unit 
weaknesses**, he said. - ' ——ivtr^a , Bfv aaiu. * J 

u- ^ - ■■ • , A second , reserve unit is 
- H.e tetaih several measure* planned, and mmistiy police are 
»n hand to achieve lasting also being seat to several 
improvements^to the current maitary csiaWishments for the 
state or security at nuclear first time. M 
bases. Special welded mesh . Mr Heseltine has reacted 
iff'1!? ff - «fatrn svstems are to criticisms that ministry 

already planned for the submar- police are overstretched by 
me base at Fadmtc, $wihdyde, commissioning an independent 
home of the Pntanc fleet .l. «__ ._* / ■ . 

security equipmenz should be size. 

Soda] trends 

composition 

>yed drown 
sorrows 

Beoeatk fte luhosal aggregates 'for disposable income 
and dmsmper durables, modern Britain is fosterii^ an 
underclass ofnneniployed ajidunskiOed workers, afflicted 

1 by family breakdown and alcoholism. DA VID WALKER, 
. SOCIAL POLIC Y CORRESPONDENT, describes the 
i two nations disclosed by the new edition of Social Trends. 

In recent years a network of; 
.^visory „ and counselling 
services ha&zfamn dpi', among 

-them Akobofics -Anonymous. 
-In the six years before 1983 
AA’s clientsincreased; from 
13:400 to 30.000 and the 
organization expanded' from 

^?95 lo 1,880 branches: -a- 
.reflection' of growing adcobol 
abuses .. • . • . 

Social- Trends shows how, 
-for. men of all ages, serious 
alcohol , problems are much 
more prevalent, in Ulster, and 
Scotland, - and- among, the 

' unemployed. In spite of the feet 
that the unemployed' usually 
have less to spend on drink and 
..everything else.' there is a 
considerably higher proportion 
of heavy drinkers among 
unemployed ni«tr .-..' . 

-1 About 43 per cent of unem¬ 
ployed men aged 25 to 44 are 
counted as heavy- -drinkers, 
-compared with 28 per cent of 
men oFihe same age in work.: • 

This pattern of- drinking 
reflects a cultural habit: most 
unemployed men have manual 
working class backgrounds, and' 
it is the manual socioeconomic 

^'groups which include relatively 
‘[high- proportions of heavier 
..Bririkers, ' . 
iL. .;Unemploymem’s effects are 
t.nutee evident than in previous 
• editions —of . Social -Trends. 

' Divorce~Tates among couples 
where the man is jobless 
Are noticeably, high. There is a 

s fink with chronic illness. 
Blacks"are more likely lo 

. liave - experienced joblessness 
,'ithan white workers; likewise 
■.young people. -. The latest 

-surveys (for> 1983) show 
that about 94 per cent of 

^professional people and those hi 
"‘'management jobs have not been 

Mm experiencing JoHessnou in 
- . -.the year prior to interview 

% experimdrta one or more spofix out 
f ' of woik 

Ago group 
IB-24 '■ 36- 
55-39 .16 
40f59. 16 

AI man agod 18-64 ■ • • 18 
Colour • 

WW» 17 
Non-wtiitO 29 

SocMtypo ’ 
Profamrtona^’hranagBirti'- . 6 
SkffledoofMnanual ■ 11 

ABnorHiwniial .8 
SWSsd rnsnuaJ ... 17 
Semlekilod^nsUtod manuol 32 

M manual -• . - 23 

unemployed in the past year. 
Bui 77 per cent of manual 
workers had experienced no 
unemployment in the past year. 

The iprimary .diyisioii in 
British^ society- remains .work. 
Non-manual - men in 1983 
earned' £190.70 gross a week;, 
manual, men earned £140.10. 
About .four-fifths .of. the 
rcduiulaiiaes declared in 1983 
were: in ■ production industries, 
and the redundancy rate in! 
those ind ustrics, where rnan uaj 
workers tend to be‘ employed, 
was eight times as high as that 
in the service sector. 

Babies boro lo famifies where 
the male .breadwinner is in a 
manual-job weigh noticeably 
less at birih than the hriams of 
skiUed ood professional people. 

in spite .of growth' in car 
ownership, about 41 per cent of 
British households have no 
vehicle, ^meaning they either 
stayed put or used public 
transport 

Tomorrow- New Trends 
Soda/Trends 15 (Stationery Office). 
,£19.95. . 
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Men's Drinking Habits 
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::Doctor on bomb 
plot charge 
is remanded 

a part-time ■ - consultant 
,n psychiatrist, Or Moira. O’Shea, 

aged 65, was remanded in 
custody for a week" yestoday 
when - she appeared before 

; magistrates , m -..Liverpool 
■■aceused of conspinng » 
’’'anexplosion. 
^police officers patrolled the 
. roofs of-neigbbouring buildings 
;."4ad eveiyrw«irtenM tbedourt 
.mat searched'-.as. - W -v.Somj, 
Of.. Sofihuli: Road,., SparichtU, 

‘-Srtnmgham, appeared,^harged 
'■‘^hder the Prevention, of Terror- 
1 i&n- Act,- l?74,T of - .conspiring 
jlyyjih four others .to' 

' an' explosion xn the. United 
• Kingdom. 

Soccer fan is 
jailed for 

kicking player 
A Glasgow Celtic soccer 

supporter, who attacked a 
player at a .European. Cup tie 
was jailed ~for three months by 
Strangeways magistrates, - Man¬ 
chester. yttterday. 

Hugh Honeyman, aged 31. of 
Mansfidd'-Hm, North Chin- 
gford, Essex, ran on to the pitch 
at Celtic's match with the 
Austrian team Rapid yiedna '. 

He “'broke ; away from the 
police, who had restrained him 
and kicked Rapid's goalscorer, 
peter Pacufcin the groin,' 
■ Honeyman : had ..admitted 
behaviour- likely- to; cause a 
breach of lie peace 
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; security moves 
1; ^RicliarfEvaia^.LoWtyRcpor^r \ 

*£SP* maia 81 Grccohara Common 
.^e* and - wespons and rtsewhere, 

wSb gBCT,-,Sed-y ,1“‘" « «60Ut £1 millton 
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Army drill 
change for 
short rifle 
The British Army is dung¬ 

ing its ceremonial rifle drill 
because Its new rifle is about 15 
inches shorter than the present 
one. 

At jnst over 30 inches the 
new rifle, demonstrated (above) 
yesterday at the Army’s School 
of Infantry at Warminster in 
WDtshire, is too short for the 
baft to be rested on the ground 
while the soldier is standing. 

The main changes are that 
when standing at attention the 
rifle will be held vertically 
against the shoulder, and when 
standing at ease the rifle will be 
held horizontally across the 
body. The photograph on the 
left shows the new and old 
styles of standing at ease. 

The drill was last changed 
more than 20 years ago when 
the present self-loading rifle 
was introduced. It is unlikely 
to be osed for important 
ceremonial occasions on til 
1987. 

Yard’s new 
code puts 

emphasis on 
civil rights 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

A new code of conduct for 
the Metropolitan Police empha¬ 
sizes the righto of citizens and 
calls for restraint in the exercise 
of police powcrs.The code 
places a new emphasis on the 
social service rather than crime- 
fighting role of the modern 
police, according to Police, the 
journal of the Police Feder¬ 
ation. which has leaked details. 
All Metropolitan Police officers 
are to receive copies of the 
guidance. 

It tells police that their duty 
is "to act always for the general 
public good, as a helpful and 
reasonable public servant, and 
not merely as an enforcer of the 
law." 

The Handbook of Guidance 
for Personal Behaviour remains 
in keeping with the primary 
objects for the Force laid down 
in 1829 by Richard Mayne. one 
of the two joint Commissioners 
of the Metropolitan Police. He 
said then that the principal 
object was to prevent crime. 

The updated code to be 
introduced by Sir Kenneth 
Newman, the present Com¬ 
missioner. emphasizes the need 
to prevent and detect crime; to 
keep the peace; to assuage fear 
of crime and disorder. 

But it also calls on officers to 
sustain the right of free speech, 
free association, access to legal 
advice and to silence and to 
sustain the presumption of 
innocence. 

Society must query 
its role in crime, 

policing expert says 
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

Society should ask itself 
whether it shares the blame for 
the rise in crimes such as 
burglary and mugging rather 
than accuse the police of foiling 
in their duties, an expert on 
policing strategy said yesterday. 

Pro lessor John Brown, direc¬ 
tor of the Centre for Policy 
Studies in Social Order at the 
Cranfield Institute of Tech¬ 
nology, said that the police had 
improved their efficiency- to 
deal with organized crime but 
the methods had not stemmed 
opportunist or “mass" crime. 

He told a London conference 
in policing in the 19S0s, 
organized by the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities: “But 
to what extent is ‘mass' crime a 
police problem? If we accuse the 
police of failing society in this 
sphere we must also question 
whether - and how - society is 
failing the police.” 

Studies in France had shown 
recently that the rapid rise of 
“mass'* crime was linked to a 
wide range of social and 
economic factors, many of them 
not police matters. Professor 
Brown said. 

Although the Home Office 
talked of a common crime 
pretention strategy, there were 
barriers. They included police 
attitudes on enforcing the law as 

against keeping the peace, a lack 
of common purpose between 
the police and other agencies 
and between the police and 
communities. 

Professor Brown said that 
local politicians and the police 
were too often to be found 
playing “games of catch-as 
catch-can for power on the 
tricky pitch of 'accountability1, 
to the growing dismay of society 
on the sidelines, concerned 
much more with the goals of 
peace and security”. 

There was also a shift 
towards central control of 
policing policy at a time when 
many police leaders were 
looking towards decentralism 
within their forces to create 
greater co-operation. Professor 
Brown said. 

What was needed to fight 
“mass” crime, if the police were 
not to continue to be expected 
to get results impossible to 
achieve, was co-operation in 
the sharing of information, 
experience and responsibility. 
There must also be a common 
assessment of preventive 
policies. 

But the signs for the future 
were not fair. Professor Brown 
said. Neither the left nor the 
right of the political spectrum 
was creating any long-term 
strategy. 

THIS YEAR OVER250000 PEOPLE 
WILL ENJOYA MONTHLY INCOME 

FROM NATIONAL SAVINGS 

HAPPILY SO CAN YOU 
Investment 

£ 2,000 
£ 3,000 
£ 4,000 

£ 5,000 

£ 6,000 
£ 7,000 

£ 8,000 
£ 9,000 

£10,000 

What 12% p.a. gross pays you every month 
Aveoge monthly income Investment Average monthly income Investment Aw 

£ 20 00 £11,000 £110-00 ~~£20.000~ 
£ 30-00 £12,000 £120-00 £25,000 

£ 40-00 £13,000 £130 00 £30,000 

£ 50 00 £14,000 £140 00 £35,000 

£ 60 00 £15,000 £150 00 £40,000 

£ 70 00 £16,000 £160 00 £45,000 

£ 80 00 £17,000 £170-00 £50,000 
£ 90 00 £18,000 £180 00 

£100-00 £19,000 £190-00 

Investment Avenge monthly income 

£20,000 ~ £200 00 

£25,000 £250 00 

£30,000 £300 00 

£35,000 £35000 

£40,000 £400-00 

£45,000 £450 00 

£50,000 £500 00 
ton can hold anjr amount from £2J)00 up 
to £50,000 in multiples of £1,000. Each 
£L000 of Income Bonds produces an 

average of £10 00 a month-£120-00 a year. 

Over a quarter of a million people arc now enjoying a regular 
monthly income from their investment in National Savings Income 
Bonds. You too could have something extra coming in every month. 

Currently you’ll get 12% pa. interest on your Income Bonds and 
the table above shows what this would pay you. 

Enjoy life with a monthly income. The interest is sent 
on the 5th of each month direct to your home or your bank. It means 
some extra money coining in regulariyto help pay the bills or simply to 
spend enjoying lift 

"four savings are never touched Your monthly cheque 
represents the interest on your investment, so you can enjoy an extra 
monthly income and be sure that your capital is completely safe - the 
cash you put in is the cash you’ll get back. 

Top rates of interest Income Bonds currently pay 12% p.a. 
gross. The rate paid may change from time to time, but it will be kept 
competitive. Interest is calculated on a day to day basis. It is paid in full 
and is subject to tax if you are a taxpayer 

Getting your money out. \bu need give only 3 months’ 
notice to have any Bond repaid. And there will be no loss of interest if 
you’ve held your Bond fora year ormore. (For details ofearlier repayment; 
see paragraph 6 of the Prospectus below.) 

Invest here and now. You can be sure your investment will 
always provide a worthwhile income - month in, month out All you 
have to do is complete the coupon and send it with your cheque (payable 
to ‘National Savings’) to NSIB, Bonds and Stock Office, Blackpool, 
Lancs. FY3 9YP. Or ask for an application form at your Post Office. 

It’s probably the most enjoyable investment you’ll ever make. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BONDS NATIONAL 

SAMNGS 
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PURCHASE 
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INTEREST 
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itpayrnM umkf (Mfdqwih M d Btw mootubli praniable to aopan Metro 
payment hombenftrruifcdltH the iepajmrtdafe.il* amount of Dni nttsest 
payment be deducted (wn iho aron be refutd . 

54 Themay tram twruj lime iwy lit 1 estate utxtrgw^iavaeets- 
nonce 

55 ThcSWfiWV iw» fa»iW» HJ WIWWJ flwwanalsa aid d»« viv*«h 
rtrtBt a payable.upon9wng rounaiM in jottangiiTu)ii|j«ity hotongkmiu 
above or Wow whdi any wnaiun nrf apf*f ta wcutian an» apply u a Bond 
uuOd beta* B* MMdon irttos theUonnoua agrees 10-juthippteaiian 

SAIniaistiwaBondieqBfltedwihftotengftwNj.nwiotrfidPiwen.'ywnol . 
a9e«flnanruBybepadM0aNatnulS«m^Baiifcpcuunt«tl«tMieo(lt» 
mm . ... 

5.7 inuiHt one Bond vrftepaKlvwtMuitlaldaion of Income ta*. butt is sutyea 
W kicoir'fl.ta and nwn be nduded r any naum ol rtone nude to the Wjhd 
Hevmut 

REPAYMENT 
61A Borttioldw mar lepatmeM ol a Bond al p» be<ue fedempnen upon 
ainnq 3 GhTslt monihs1 nti*e Ihe funj ndi dh rtef«T a: Ttw Irfaury ute 
non ute daie<d punhaie up 10 ihe leparmeni date aihece irpJVT«nt Uh rna 
aftei the l< a aanveiwry <J taa'Jvne m«k the repaymen date tali', beitre the 
IrtarntwrayDl pu thej-the Bond irf eanjuerenashall the^ravar'aiehcm 
the dote at putCtwie up ta the tepaymni date 

62 WhaeMdptplUMii to repayment ot a Bond o nude after the death of me toe 
oi M*? wxicwngiegwcred holdci no t«d petasd et not.-ea teoufed and the Land 
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lepMment, whflhei a n« lepayment ocun betae ihe hm unmvetMur at iht 
puchaw 

U Afv dopiutwi lor rquynwri ol a Bond nbSt be nude «i writing 10 the Bcnh 
and ’jIoOl Of fee BdL-kpoof and actarnpaned by ihe neunwni utnifeate Ihe 
penod ol notice piwn by the Gondhotdei «ud be t alaJated hum die Me on ntouh 
ihe apptunon e. 'eumrd n Ihe Bonds and Svxx Qd".e 
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PAYMENTS 
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by crcosod nor are sent by pon Capital wet be itpayaple ctoea to a Habunof 
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MINORS 
3 A Bond held by a undn mp age 01 seven yean eeher t&eh a t ;m»,- nun 
anyolhn person, nJInoi be nepayiiUe. e«ep( m|h dr comefit of the Duetlcr ol 
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TRANSFER 
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holder but not id any proposed Bander wfodi a by way of uic or fa any 
coradsiiMn 

NOTICE 
10Thp^iwaiyvrf gw any nonce required under paragraph 5 45 5 prii tfdie 
pospeous m the London Mnbugh and Bedast Gazffl es oe m any other Banner 
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a lomorwby powNe dw««it« be recoded «them 
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Ramphal seeks 
ways to cool 

Tamil crisis in 
Sri Lanka 

By Our Forefen Staff . 
Mr Shridath Ramphal, the - and capturing 44 people, the. 

Commonwealth Secretary- Security Minister, Mr Lalith 
General, is understood to. be Athulathmudali, said yesterday 
preparing an initiative to reduce (Donovan Moldrich writes. 

Lining up for Nienragua’s 

One of the problems with 
East-West relations is that the 
attitude of the West oscillates 
so easily from shrill abuse to 
euphoria and back again. 
When President Reagan was 
making his . “evil empire'’ 
speeches the danger was that 
his strident tone made it hard 
for public opinion to accept that 
he was prepared to deal with 
the Soviet threat on a rational 
basis. Now there is a danger 
that Geneva euphoria may 
make it hard for public opinion 
to accept that there is really 
much of a Soviet threat at alL ■ 

If one were to jndge from 
some of the heady rhetoric in 
the communique, one might 
assume that a new dawn had 
broken in which It was bliss to 
be alive. If that idea takes hold, 
excessive expectations will in 
doe coarse be disappointed and 
there. will be the risk of the 
pendulum swinging back too 
far once again. 

The Geneva agreement itself 
is-a good one for both positive 
and negative reasons. It encour¬ 
ages the hope that it may be' 
possible to achieve a balance of 
strength at a lower level of 
arms, and offers the surer 
prospect that the very process 
of negotiation will reduce 
tension. A constructive ■ dia¬ 
logue is something, to he 
welcomed for its -own sake, 
irrespective of what comes out 
of it. . 

Had there been no agree¬ 
ment - or if Mr Shultz and Mr 
Gromyko had just agreed to 
meet again themselves in a few 
months - there would .have 
been a sense of- anti-climax 
which would have damaged 
relations both between East 
and West and between the 
United States and its European 
allies. We should all have been 
arguing today as to whether 
American or Soviet intransi¬ 
gence was more to blame and 
many a finger would have been 
pointed at President Reagan’s 
attachment to his Star Wars 
scheme. 

Hidden dangers of 
■Star Wars policy- 

As~it is, the immediate effect' 
is to present Mr Reagan for the 
first time to the people of 
Europe as an apostle of peace. 
This could do much to reduce 
the mistrust with which he has 
always been regarded on this 
side of the Atlantic. 

Bat the Geneva agreement 
does not eliminate the danger 
of later difficulties between the 
Uaited States, and its allies. 
The negotiating procedure to be 
adopted, witirbne delegation on 
each side splitting into separate 
groups to discuss intermediate- 
range missiles, -strategic -arms 
and weapons in space-- has 
been chosen deliberately to 
emphasize the~ Inter-relation-' 
ship between these three topics. 

This means that progress on 
strategic and perhaps' inter¬ 
mediate anqs as well. might 
depend upon a commitment not 
to deploy weapons in space. In 
his press conference on Wed¬ 
nesday evening President 
Reagan seemed, to be taking the 
position on. Stax Wars that for 
the time being the United 

tension m Sn Tanka and The raid. took place ax 
improve its relations with India. Achchuveli, near Jaffna. The' 

He is thought to be setting up security forces also captured an 
a working group which would arsenal that included rocket- 
recommead the form that an propelled grenades, machine 
initiative might take; and guns and landmines. They tilled 
perhaps set down general two lorries when removed, 
guidelines. The group would The Liberation Tigers of 
probably include Sinhalese Tamil Eelam are the biggest of 
and a Tamil academic. about 30 rebel groups and its 

If a satisfactory basis for a leadCT- Mr VelupdlaiTrabhaka- 
move by Mr Ramphal can be ram, ^operates fiom^Madras. It 
established, he might visit Delhi fiaaOed m J97i when a 
and Colombo. The develop- breakaway group, which also 
ment of an initiative is thought op®**®* rP**? Ma®as> tormed 
to be at an early and delicate “c. P®°P^C 5 Liberation Organi- 

Saadznista oath: Officers of the 
Commander Litida Herrera, 

MatronalAssemMyteingsworn inoaWednesday.LefttotjgfefeConmtU&erQutasNtiflevjHiesJ&tiC 
Clemente dado and Sefror Maurido Diaa, rice-presidents; and Seflor Rafaej Solis, secretary.' T'.'.'.v. 

stage, and it is likely to be 
several weeks before anything 
tangible emerges. 

Sri Lanka has been suffering 

zation of Tamil Eelam, which is 
regarded as the second biggest 
ofthe rebel groups. 

Mr Athulathmudali said 
yesterday that- most of the 

dvil unrest, with members of SSS3 wS sSTetIndSn 

SCyjLS: oSlt was time the rebds north and north-east pressing 
for greater autonomy and 
Sinhalese troops using increas¬ 
ingly brutal methods to counter 
Tamil terrorism. 

The crisis has led to a 
deterioration in relations 
between Sri Lanka and India, 
with Sri Lanka claiming, and 
India denying, that Tamil 
terrorists are training in India. . 

• COLOMBO: Security forces 
destroyed the base of the 
Liberation Tigers of Tamil 
Eelam, killing 14 rebels - 
including the group’s Sri Lan¬ 
kan leader, named as Pandithan 

realized that there was no way 
they could win against the 
armed services and that their 
efforts were futile. 

From Alan Tomlinson 
Managua 

The unexpected arrival of 
President Fidel Castro of Cuba 
injected a badly-needed shot of 
revolutionary excitement into 
an otherwise subdued occasion 
yesterday as the Nicaraguan 
President Senor Ortega, was 
sworn into office. 

. The giant figure of the Cuban 
The minister said documents I leader, on only his second visit 

seized in the raid showed the Managua since the San- 

aaendance is a measure of the prise visitor". Senior Ortega revolutionary. president .with • more than. 70 per cent of thd.^ 
Sandinista’s startling loss of headed a‘ hastily. -. gathered . little $o celebrate -©foerthan the /.material sch^ulfed.for _ fog'Y,* 
prestige in the world, at huge ... wriceaning party; with no guard ■^eersurvival-oTtiJ^revolufioc Tuesday edition. 

. under the; barrage bfUmtel of hemour to greet bisnafioh’s imder tbe OS - military,.eebn-v i Thc-v^yentment eau^ipress.r 
States accusations that they are foremost ally, Cuba has -seat o m ic and diplomatic assault, I’’; restrictr^rsihL J ulyT retefrimg'it* 
the principal. villains of the thousands, of saldicrs, doctors, ; The for^e-year-bld - T lJS- only for/news dealing -wth istate 
regional piece. nurses: jpid technicians to-help backed Contra -war" ’is: costing .'security or military affair^ Btitv. 
%Sefior .Ortega’s ' formal as- Nicaraaiabuikiasodalistitaie. ! foe ‘country _4eariy7 and lhe cCnsorshave bCcnelimmaftn^a •: 

sumption -of foepresidency , Dr Castro, at the*head of- a economy is ^gomg dbwh-'hllE : broad ra^ge ofnews iten&^aSo; . 
might have .proved something large cntourage^ walked over tp ' Nicaragua’s currency'is lyqrth- - e/ira e^forsaav. T, 
of a diplomatic embarrassment, the press enclosure and shook a less outside- foe country.-AirPANAMA - -CHTrsC-^Pie. • 
had not Dr Castro decided to fly. few hands. Hie .. made1 no •' fares now have to be paidfor in r^Contiaoora ot 
in at the last moment Wearing statement "Greetings to every-dollars, which Ttfiraxaguans are ■. yesterday - urgedc • the ■ 
olive-drab.military fatigues and body.' Greetings to all Cubans-,.so'eagertpacquire fo&fiieyjirill States and Nicaragua^-to1 softie ■:. 
with his-familiar greying beard was all he said. f pay mare - than.’ 10 ,times - foe foeir .differences ana-hefpl»lQg . 
neatly trimmed, be stepped off A Cuban-AmericSin. camera- ftfnrigi'-A^Riiqngg .yatii. Inflation :peace- r'to -Central Amench^. 
his plane amid tight security at man,- -who had' been denied* is rocketu^'V' ’ - ■"(Reuter reports): 
Managua aifport just four hours access to the. cfose-up lpool- of ’ • PRESS SROTJESJ: Tb§. Foreign ministea 
before the cereinony'was due to photographers to Cuban secur- opposition --newspaper' _(m cq, Colombta, VeneMirfa^_and zl 
start. . . xty ageuts, a.sii^ttt^bc had taken Prensu - did Jnot jnfotish on. Panama, jmadeji^^ 
. The foreign press corps bad personally, beamed with delight Wednesday* because - employees commum qu6_ at tro ^nd of a> 
been roused from their beds at “1 gothim^Igot him” he cried, stopped work in ^protest agaipst two-d^ .nweting'; tq-.amwfone- 
various hours of the nigju to -be ‘ Senor Ortega starts his six-year' censorship (AP teporis). .Cfen- ^progress 
belatedly informed of a-“sur- term as Nicaragua’s first post-' sots had previously-rejected 

connection between the group I dinista revolution, lent stature 
and its headquarters in'Madras. 
Among papers seized was the 
identity card of a Japanese 
monk who was shot dead in 
Jaffna a few months ago. 

Three soldiers sustained 
slight injuries in the operation. 
The Government imposed 24- 

to an event which very few 
other heads of state had felt able 
to attend. Only the Presidents 
of Yugoslavia and Surinam had 
turned up. 

The absence of even, one 
important - La tin-American 
leader pointedly underlined 

hour censorship on local news-1 Nicaragua’s increasing Isolation 
papers 1 in the hemisphere. The poor 

neatly trimmed, he stepped off 
bis plane amid tight security at 
Managua airport just four hours 
before the cereinony'was due to 
start. . . 
. The foreign press corpshad 
been roused from their beds at 
various hours of the night to-be 
belatedly informed of a -“sur- 

commum qu6 at the jen<L of K 
two-day._ meeting-: UD ^ahisde 

The superpower dialogue 

Reagan hails a new beginning 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

. Despite Afghanistan, Poland, Mr Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet so central to peace and security 
AL flight 007, Nicaragua, Foreign Minister. for ourselves, our allies and the 
ambodia and missile deploy- The Administration has world.” 
lents in Europe, both usually decided to brief Hun- The President' defended his 
Washington and Moscow are gary and Romania - both ^tar Wars’* programme - 
Ending out positive signals Warsaw Pact countries - and protesting that the term Star 
x>ut the prospects for super- Yugoslavia on the talks. Wars was misleading - as 

KAL flight 007, Nicaragua, 
Cambodia and missile deploy¬ 
ments in Europe, bout 
Washington and Moscow are 
sending out positive signals 
about the prospects for super¬ 
power relations in 1985. 

President Reagan said on 
Wednesday night that the two- 
day Geneva arms talks with the 
Soviet Union could be “the 
beginning of a new dialogue" 
although be did not envisage an 
early summit meeting with 
President Chernenko. 

He told a nationally televised 
press conference that he wanted 
198S to emerge “as one of 

.dialogue and negotiations, a 
year that leads to better 
relations between the United 
States and the Soviet Union". 
" He said the- United States 
would be flexible, patient and 
determined" in future talks and 
urged Moscow “to help give 
new life and positive results to 
that process of dialogue".. 

officials keenly -merely a research, project in its 
interested to discover the extent early , stages. He insisted that it 
to which Warsaw Pact countries would be “way ahead of 
have expressed concern to the ourselves” to consider limits on 
Soviet Union about the collapse deployment of any weapons 
of arms negotiations with the systems that might emerge. 
United States over the past 13 Administration officials say 
months. Mr Kenneth Adelman, deployment is unlikely before 
director of the US Arms the end of the century. 
Control ' and Disarmament President Reagan pledged to 
Agency, will visit all three undertake international nego- 
countries next week. tiations, when and if futuristic 

Mr Reagan opeped his press defence mechanisms are ready 
conference with a remlnder'that'' for deployment That -proWsWy- 
“our differences with the Soviet would be necessary bora use of 
Union are many and pro- existing limitations Imposed by 
found". Forthcoming nego- the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile 
tiations would be difficult but Treaty with the Soviet Union. 

determined" in future talks and the United States would per- He indicated that at this stage 
urged Moscow “to help give severe. he saw no purpose in a summit 
new life and positive results to . “It is my hope that this meeting with President Cher- 
that process of dialogue”.. week’s meeting in Geneva, nenko. Asked whether he agreed 

His comments were made as while only a single step, is the with Mr Chernenko about 
senior US officials fanned out beginning of a new dialogue reviving detente, Mr Reagan 
from Geneva to brief American 
allies on the outcome of the 
talks between Mr George 
Shultz; Secretary of State, and 

beginning of a new dialogue reviving detente, Mr Reagan 
between the United States and paused and said: “Yes, we 
the Soviet Union," he said. The would welcome such a thing if it 
negotiations would be difficult is a two-way street.” 
“as we grapple with the issues Deficit pledge, page 15 

Paris: Some Rome: Pope Bonn: Nitze 
reservations sees envoy briefs Kohl 
.. Exance. has given only a 
reserved welcome to the US- 
Soviet agreement la resume 
arms talks. While it has always 
been in favour of balanced arms' 
reduction, it fears that the 
extended scope of the' talks 
could undermine its own 
defence policy (Diana Geddes 
writes). 

France is privately dismayed 
by.the US. agreement to start 
talks on the elimination of ail 

Mr Robert McFariane, the 
US National Security Adviser, 
discussed the outcome of tire 
Sfanltz-Gromyko talks in a 28- 
minute private audience yester¬ 
day with the Pope (John Earle 
writes). Before entering the 
Vatican. Mr McFariane said: 
“President Reagan explicitly 

Chancellor Kohl was briefed 
yesterday by Mr Paul Nitze, the 
US arms control adviser, on the 
Geneva talks, and the two men 
agreed that absolute discretion 
was essential if the negotiations 
were to succeed (Michael 
Binyon writes). 

-They also underlined the 
told me to ask the Pope’s' importance of close consul- 
advice abont the 
results". 
. As is usual -with 

Geneva tations and solidarity among 
_the Western allies, according to 

Iceland the 
hottest spot 
in Europe 
Reykjavik (Reuter) -'While 

Europe shivers in a big freeze, 
Iceland has - been enjoying 
extraodinarily mild weather 
since Christmas, with tempera¬ 
tures of up to 10 deg C (50 deg 
F) and more in many coastal 
areas. 

Yesterday morning -the mer- 
curystood at 7'deg C (45 deg F) 
in both northern and southern 
Iceland. Meteorologists ex¬ 
plained that a high-pressure 
ridge between Iceland and 
Scandinavia was - -directing 
warm air'here from the Azores 
and diverting cold Arctic air 
from Finland away from Ice¬ 
land to the continent. 

Elsewhere'- ill Europe the 
-death- -Itaii—for the- week-long 
freeze rose, unofficially to 107, 
mostly among the elderly or 
homeless. . 

France and Spain have born 
the brum of the freezing cold 
which, with accompanying 
heavy snow and rainstorms, has 
caused chaos for transport by 
air, rail, road and water. 

In France, at least 41 people 
have died directly from ex¬ 
posure or hyperthermia. Tem¬ 
peratures plunged overnight to 
minus 33.5 deg C (minus' 28.3 
deg F) in the village of Mouthe 
in eastern France. • ‘ 

Metro stations in Paris again 
stayed open all night to provide 
a warm shelter for the capital’s 
homeless, 

In Spain, foe death toll rose 
to 31. Among the latest dead 
were a vagrant and a waiter, 
found frozen-'to death on his 
doorstep with foe key inserted 
in the lock: • 

Temperatures overnight 
reached minus 13deg C (8.6 deg 
F) in central Avila and heavy 
rain fell oh foe worst-hit 
northern regions. 

In Italy, seven airports were 

iWuiWs 

swap bitter words 
Cape Town <AP) - Senator Between white* who hate the 

Edward Kennedy traded, bitten J?®4. ; 
accusations yesterday with the P®™ who are treated.as ah fens - 
South African Foreign Minister, t^e*r °wn land.” 
Mr R. F.‘ “Pik" Botha, on the . .1 In fog, afterpoon, Mr Ken- 
living conditions of American sedy- toured Crossroads, which- 
blacks. Later, foe senator, who the -Government wants to', 
is on a fact-finding tour. of . demolish. Leaders of the 60,000 
South Africa, - visited the con- Mack squatters, whb are to be 
demneti Crossroads squatter moved to a new ; township 
camp near here. farther from Ci^ie Tcrvwi;. :said. 

Mr Kennedy accused Mr they' fold Mr Kcnnedy foey 
Botha of making,;an “untrue want to stay and'build-new 
attack on the United States" homes at the present site . 5 
when foe minister Udd South 7 ’Wifoacrowdstvdimg 
African television thatfoe death him, foe senator chatted wifo ; 
rate for American bhwk chd- resided ** he strofled ambng 
dren was twice that of whites. 

three times higher. 
Mr Botha also .said 

of the mothers fold . him they 

wel 
3StTr 

(Reiiter)' - 'The 
uiiamenf' "decided 

||||& 
this "move and tOld fo« 40&-Seat 
•assrmWyr ^My opi»ck»£e« k 
■Clear 
r'.The'.JFustic 

wjr ugur.-m 
hiforat 

has, accused. 
accepting a l«ibe\=of hfiadr 

9 TuTTS w’fTTTTiJ »i t: 
iTm n ra rren 

more concerned with blacks in Answering foe Government’s 
foe US, especially in foe contention mat foe new tpwn- 
sehator'&stateiof Massachusetts, iJS^ip for the squatters, Khaydit^. 
where, Mr Botha said, 17,500 sha, is far better foan houang'tfr llte 'Governm^t to^ night 
black youngsters suffer from Crossroads, Mr Kennedy. sar<fc. published the Hong Kong. Bill, 
malnutrition. “If,it's so nice out at Khayeht- which provides for foe ending 

In a statement to reporters, sha, why don’t the whites move, of British sovereignty over foe 
Mr Kennedy saidr,“The -infant out there?" ^ - territory from. 
morality -rate, -for blacks -in/- - ~ln*a debate at foe Crossroads- -• undo1 the terms of: foe ‘ agree-1 
South Africa; rs not twice.-as clinic, MrTimo Bezuidenhoud, ment - signed in -Peking- Iasi- 
high, but six times.as high 4s.for. foe top white official for black -month. - ■ 
whites. Black people fo. South ~affairs in foe.Cape Town area,';. ’ . The legislation, which is to be 
Afric® are not three times as said the- Government created given its . second reading on 
likely to bef poor, but 30 times., JfChayefitsha because Crossroads.!. January 

private Herr Peter Boenisch, foe chief I closed yesterday morning due to 
States was simply conducting-] nuclear weapons, as its-own. audiences^ the Vatican gave no- government spokesman. While 
research, to which nobody 
conld object, and that only if 
such research was successful 
would it be appropriate to 
negotiate over deployment. 

That may be logical enough. 
There s a lot to be said for not 
straining diplomatic muscles 
over a hypothesis. But if this 
logic i$ not accepted -by - the 
Soviet Union, the United States 
ought well find itself being 
condemned by European public 
opinion and qrdetly criticized 
by European governments. 

... And too much 
rhetorical idealism 

The risk of transatlantic 
misunderstanding can best be 
minimized by foe closest 
possible diplomatic, contact and 
by being careful not to oversell 
the prospects for specific 
agreements on arms control. 
The United States has made an 
encouraging start to meet foe 
first of these requirements. 
There has dearly been 'a ' 
deliberate effort both to pbt 
allied governments in the 
picture, and to be seen to be 
doing so. 

Bat American leaders have- 
been less consistently careful 
not to raise exaggerated expec¬ 
tations. President Reagan 
seems determined not to be- 
outdone in rhetorical idealism, : 
whether realistic or not. 

It may seem harsh to 
criticize him for this when he 
has so often been attacked for 
going too for m foe other 
direction. But he surely cannot 
believe in “ffie cbmplete eIimin-~ 
ation of midear weapons”, even 
if only as an ultimate goad. It 

independent nuclear force 
forms the lynchpin.of its total, 
deterrence policy. ■ 

It also worried that foe 
decision to bring all nuclear 
weapons into the same nego¬ 
tiations may increase pressure 
for foe inclusion of France’s 
own nuclear force. 

information on what was said. 
At the end of the meeting, the 
Pope received the other mem¬ 
bers of Mr McFariane’s party. 

Mr McFariane went to the 
Vatican ' after giving Signor 
Bettino Craxi, the Socialist 
Prime Minister, a 45-minute 
briefing. 

ready to co-operate with the 
East, foe West should remain 
prepared to defend its freedom. 

Mr Nitze said that, while foe 
West might be prepared for 
partial results such as progress 
on the intermediate nuclear 
weapons, this was not foe 
Soviet view. 

snow, fog or ice. They were 
Turin, Milan-Unale, Fisa, 
Ancona, Cagliari, Naples and 
Bologna. Parma suffered a 
record low of minus 25 C 
(minus 13 F), as the Italian 
death toll rose to seven. 

Packs of wolves have been 
sighted roaming in the snow- 
covered mountains ofthe south. 

"There are disparities in the. was , overnrowdixt -The - Rev- 
United States between black Allan Boesax, .'qne-- of Mr 
Americans and. white- Amo> . Kennedy’s hostt,- replied: 
cans.-.. But they are disparities “White people in fofe country: 
between Americans who have are'never told where they have | 
equal rights .politically, ..not to five." ;; v"- 

Dream fails for widow 
... ~ The year-long.^ wl<Ws right to the .sperm on 
struggle by Mate CoriUne --foe ground that her husband 
Parpalafe to juve a baby by hid left no written wilL Mme 
artificial insemination wifo foe F&ipalaix replied that he had. 
sperm of he* dead husband has., -spoken to her of his detire to' 
ended In failure (Diana Geddes ' hare a child, and said she very-' 
writes). . -.much wanted * son “to replace 
. Last August a French cbnit .Alain". 
SpantetL-Mjae Parpalaix foe. However, M Farpafeix was 

includes-:wide 
powers for ministers, to prevent 
people becoming stateless and 
to deal with other problems of. 
nationality. 

Flood of offers 
to bachelors 

Paris - The year-long 
struggle by Mme Coritme. 
Panntiafo to,have a baby by 
artificial insemination with foe 
sperm of her dead husband Baa 
ended in failure (Diana Geddes 
writes). 

- Last August a French court 
granted—Mme ParpaJaix foe- 
right of access to her dead 
husband’s sperm, which he had 
deposited in a sperm bank soon 
after learning he was suffering 
from cancer of foe testicles 
more than three years ago. 

After M Alain Parpalaix 
died in December, 1983, the 
sperm bank, backed by the 
Government, contested the 

Both sides satisfied with 
US-Soviet trade meeting 

Moscow (Reuter) - Two days $oviet state organizations could 
of US-Soviet trade talks ended find common interests. 

The Popielnszko murder trial - . 

Disclaimer on dirty tricks 
in Moscow with reports of - Mr -Sushkov told Tass that 
progress. ' the talks had shown that US- 

• The Under-Secretary for 5™*? *!?de. i”™* 
Commerce,' Mr Lionel Olmer; ' fj" 
headed the US delegation at the . fot h? 
talks with the Soviet Deputy Soviet Umon, were removed. 
Foreign Minister, Mr Vladimir . This was apparently a refer- 
Sushkov. They were the first ence'. to _ President Reagan’s 
trade discussions at such a restrictions on the sale to 
senior level between the two * Moscow- of goods, especially 
countries for six years. high technology, which might 

Tass quoted Mr Olmer as have a military applications, 
saying that he was satisfied with "US commerce officials be¬ 
fog outcome of foe formal talks, lievejfoere is substantial scope 
which covered a wide range of- for increased trade within these 
areas where US companies and 1 hurts. 

Howe’s last African stop 
From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

Sir Geoffrey Howe,' - the1 troops in Angola, but the Cuban 
Foreign Secretary, arrived.here .presence rs a factor which must i 
yesterday on the final leg of his- be taken into account I 

From Roger Boyes ; 
Warsaw 

Former Colonel Adam 
Pietruszka, foe most senior 
secret police officer charged 
with involvement in the killing 
Of Father Jerzy Popieluszko, 
yesterday declared his inno¬ 
cence and insisted,that he never 
authorized the use of force or 
“dirty tricks" against the pro¬ 
solidarity priest: 

The 47-year-old career, police¬ 
man, who has been' closely 
involved in Polish Government _ Ex-GolOnel lPiefxUszka: 
negotiations with foe Romafi ' More batonced approaefi 
Cafoobe-Church, spoke calmly, 
-concisely and in vivid contrast Andrezej Grabinski, immedi- 
to the politically aggressive aiely lodged a protest-because 
posturing of bis subordinate . foe action effectively denied foe 
and co-defendant former Cap- Fopieluszko family, any active 
tain Gncepoiz FiotrowskL Mr representation. Mr Piotrowdti 

.. .Much of Mr Piotrowslti’s case Mosoow(Al») - Gary Ka$»- 
had been based on blaming Me ™v* foe-challenger, alandrmed 
PietruSzka,. .saying that hjs' ras attempt to secure his second 
superior■ had given foe ma- 'vjctorY, in'-the world chess 
pression.'of high-level apporvaT championship and agreed- lo a 
for-the operation and that it was' draw yesterday after 70 moves, 
essentially his initiative. Kasparov had been described 

Plan (Reuter) - The unmar¬ 
ried men of this tiny Spanish 
Pyrenean village say then can 
no longerr cope with^ telephone- 
calls after their advertisement 
for wiyes in a local , new^aper. 
started a flood of would-be- 
brides. . ' 

“If il goes on like this we’U 
Cl "JjT* end up with more thari 3JWO; 

candidates for just T40 baUh. 
^ir elors* said Sefior Jos6 Antonio 

one of foe men behind ' 
teft was of poor quality and thfl idea. 
small qumtity-.-..The doctors 
therefore decided toTnserninate tv_:z.I_ j : 
Mme Parpalaix with all of foe JJCSltH OH StEC6 - 
sperm at onte'to increase foe -- 77m * 
rimnwHf qf1 rqnroptinn hot , Katmandu,.Nepal (AP) ~;A 
vrifoom success. ■ : I^mg- ** part or foe Deyil. King m. a.; 

theatrical perfo rm a np* y/as 
burnt to death in a fihe scene, - 

. . .- * • -. and two other boys wereinjurerf- 
to eashmon * t^dng to put :<mt- foe;-- 

m$ advaittage TT , : 
Moscow. (AP) - Gary Kaspa- Up aHQ abOUI ^ 

rov, the .challenger, abandoned Louisville 
his attempt to Sir his second: ■ er)' 
victory, inythe world chess ZL If 

- Louisville, Kentucky ^(R4ui- ? ' 
er) - The world’s only patiitinjl ;. 
with an artificial heart,' Mr>j 
William Schroeder, aged ; 
strolling up.to the equivnlenixif-.ic 
two ci^ blocks at a brisk pace, in ^ 
his daily walks round hos^tal; 
corridors. • \ 

African tour. Before leaving 
Lusaka Sir Geoffrey had a' 

Sir Geoffrey will be repeating j 
this viewpoint when he meets! 

Piotrowsla completed his' testi¬ 
mony yesterday and was 
characteristically embroiled in 
another courtroom row. 

then replied that-tor-wtndcl also 
forgo foe right - - to ’ answer 
questions from his own defence 
lawyers and retreated into a 

criticize him for this when he “warm and cordial" meeting President Moi of Kenya today, 
has so often been attacked for with President Kaunda, - at His talks are likely also to cover 
going too far m. foe other which he repeated Britain's foe continuing conflict between 
direction- Bot he surely cannot wish to see foil ■ independence Ethiopia and Somalia in the 
believe in “the'cbmplete elimln-' achieved in Namibia. . . Horn- of Africa, as well as 
ation of nuclear weapons”, even He is understood to have routine matters like British aid 
if only as an ultimate goad. It emphasized’ that* Britain does Kenya is foe biggest recipient 
wbolsl therefore be bettei1 if'he mot believe Namibian- iudepeu- of British, aid in ^Africa, .and-, 
did not speak as if he .expected dence Should be linked to the expects to receive- about .£40 
others to do so, continued presence of Cuban million this year. 

The lawyers of the glaring silence. 
Popieluszko family had been Mr Piotrowrid now refuses to 
due to cross-examine him. foe 
acknowledged ringleader of foe 
kidnap on October 19, but Mr 
Piotrowsfci stook up. and an- 

answer questions about his 
private life, about his actions 
from the first beating of Father 
Popieluszko to the final drop- 

nounced that he would answer ping .of the priest into the 
none of thedr questions. “I know Vistula, about involvement of 

of foe father of dap- oL foe ; |-5@ J 
former lieutenant, Waktemar * am 
ChmidewsB, also accused of 5SS 
murtfering -the priest “I would 
rtevef harre mvolvBd .foe son of -2! S^1 
my friend in an operation of :at m 
this sorf*, be said, , aSar 

Mr Pietruszj^. wJm said that 
Mr Piotrowski would not be » nSa 
able to find a single witness to •» »-Qr 
confirm that he had issued "Sob 
orders for foe use of force, tried » 
to strike a more balanced S5S 
approach thant his subordi- « k-ks 
nates. SS 

Mr Piotrowski had said S ££ 
during the morning testimony ss k-o* 
foal “in foe final analysis foe . 
action was against the director Hr 
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into a tixfo-fitobr ^apattfoem:^;>: 
here and round the bodies ofalL*7 

: six members -of the: Guffieftrifl€ V-, tv 
family ' dead, ''apparently : vi 
phyxtated by a. feulty l water^ -: 
heater, .-.'-v. ' v" -•-v- -> 

what I can expect from these 
geutkgiea^’-he jairi waKmg a. 
hand at three of the lawyers, . 

,: A;hu>pan .'rtgirts; lawyo-, Mr prosecutor. 

Vistula, about involvement of (ministry slang for General 
Interior Ministry agents and Czeslaw Kisczak, the Interior 
questions, from, hwyera. jpart Minister) and the ministry but 
frpxn foe judge ana .foe .state.'atihe.fimbi whs jflKfoatlthaa 

Quito deaths 

: higher sanction"J r?p , • ;j j Ecuadorp^ 

Quito-(Reuter) - Five people 
were kffied on the first day of a 
4^-hour general strike- cafled by: 
fitmadoreaiff foade 'Unions^l: 
. ■ ;. .. • " * "■ ‘ ■ : ■ ‘"fr u wm 

-Kansas CSty • (Reuter)':/^'-'' . 
Twentyrcighi ^ais. after. : 
rock Vrofl signer BuddyTIblfyi^ 
m»rded ^That’ll BeTVI 
three musician - brofo«^ havei - fw; 
filed a suit daiming the hit wrarv; 
copied from , one of thefr sd^si j ~ 

Addis denial r 
Addia AbabafAFPl^Eetic^J 

pia has dismissed us '’m^icioia ^ 
aod mischievous", reports ... 
Tel Avrr that -it had aowdAo 

'^ms 
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With .only, lateen -mcmfa. to ever poiiiicrf jjctsuasiim thert 
8° ww -padaitteai»y-<ltt- arc economic. reaCliia and 
iron^. M^Laweni Eafeaus. the national interests wbkb ttan- 

: pnme minora, wasted Ktnd the political divide; I am 
^tstentay that. iheGovenuncm responsible for.: the tong-ienn 
wou|p continue to jwrcue iu devtopmeni of France. That 
ponaesifrfeconomicrigour and axpiimnern 'dominates all 
‘industrial modernization.. U others. 1 do what I do in the 
woiiW mtxuKimb. he said, to inieress ofthe country ." 
pressuresfar . more popular In accordance wish a premise 
nteawres. ; - already made by President 

”* will not. ch;«:.ae direction Mitterrand,' M Fabius ian- 
um'electoral reasons *4 M Fabius nonneed that income lax,, 
told a conference of industrial- already reduced this year, would 
ists and. .economists, in Paris, be further reduced in 1986. 
organized by ; L’£jcpanuon One of the Government's 
magazine. rDespue the difft- prime objectives was “to pre- 
culnes which sull oust.i believe pare the best-educated and best- 
thar France t$ on. the road to trained generation in our 
economic recovery and -consoit- history”, he said, far in the year 
datum..... _ 2000 a country’s economic 

“Our country is engaged in a power Would not,be measured, 
critical proccssi)feconomic and as before, primarily in relation 
social modernization. That is a to nationaf resources, but in 
long-term affair, however, relation to the knowledge, 
where- competence and expertise of its 
as eke lions take place in the inhabitants. He believes that 
short or medium temt. That Fra«* was particularly well- 
ditferencc in perspective creates placed to engage . in that 
real difficulties. But 1 believe "combat ofthe future". 
that the French people are 
sufficiently mature tu under¬ 
stand ihat any action leading to 
recovery requires lime and 

Looking at the achievements 
of the French economy in 1084. 
M Fabius said that in the whole 
things were getting better. The 

continuity. Ai any rate,-that is Goyen»me*tt*._ policies were 
the choice I have made,?. 

Asked whether the Govern- 
menf*. present economic poli¬ 
cies were not nearer capitalism 
than socialism. M Fabius 
admitted .that what he was 
doing might be.considered a far 
cry from certain- hopes or 
inteitireiationsof. what the 
Sonnlists .would do. But he 
insisted that 

beginning to bear fruit. Inflation 
was down to:its lowest kvd in 
12 years. The trade deficit was 
hair what it was in 1983; and he 
hoped it would improve further 
this year. He admitted, how¬ 
ever. that forecasters, were 
divided on that point. 

The financial situation of 
buwnes$e«_ was improving on 
average, and ■ investment bad 

ngsgi SSL ***** up, *« The *«wiy 
iin^IE2! - ,hcnh twbonalwed industries, with the 
selves said they would do, exception of steel, should break 

“When, one - r$ a Prime even or perhaps show a slight 
Minister or minister of what- profit by the end of the year. - 

Green light 
for more 

settlements 
in Israel 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

- The slowdown in the sane* 
tfenlng of new Jewish settle- 
meats in the occupied West 

. Bsfck ended yesterday with an 
*$«!««« by all parties in the 
cosuttOB Government to set op 
six more outposts there by the 
autumn.. 

The controversial derision 
pnunpkd an immediate tele* 
ware of protest to Mr Shimon 
Feres, the Prime Minister, 
from Mr Yowl Sarld, a 
prominent Israeli dove; He 
demanded immediate cancel¬ 
lation of the derision, saying if 
would undermine the Govern¬ 
ment's efforts to bring Jordan 
Into the Middle East peace 
process. 

in diplomatic circles there 
was concern that (he plan 
would harm tlx efforts of some 
moderate Arab leaders to pot 
together a conservative block 
which might be prepared 
eventually to sit round the 
negotiating table with Israel. 

Mr Sarid, a member of the 
Knesset’s foreign affairs and 
defence committee and- an 
Opposition deport, argued that 
it was impossible to caff on 
King Husain to negotiate while 
undermining (he chances for 
any such talks by bnilding new 
settlements. 

Referring to recent threats 
by right-wing politicians to 
take unilateral action if the 
settlement programme was not 
allowed to go ahead. Mr Sarhl 
toH the Prime Minister it was 
more important to have peace 
in the region than inside the 
coalition. 

Mr Nhsim ZvtH, chairman 
of the settlement committee of 
the World Zionist Organiza¬ 
tion. recently described the 
demand for new West Bank 
settlements as ‘Sheer insol¬ 
ence** at a time of mounting 
unemployment in Israel and 
severe economic problems in 
the agricultural sector. 

• I*' C 

Helping hands: Relief agency helpers evacuating an injured Cambodian civilian from aj 
refugee centre near the Cambodian guerrillas* base at Ampll. 

Border DMZ agreed near Ampil 
Ban Sangac. Thailand (API - 

Thailand and Vietnam have 
agreed to a demilitarized zone 
along pari of the Thai-Cambo- 
dia border -occupied by their 
troops; Major-General Salya 
Sriphen. commander of Thai¬ 
land's Eastern Task Force, said 
yesterday. It will consist of a 22 
yard-wide strip down each side 
of the frontier near Ampil. 
Cambodia. 

Vietnamese officers agreed to 
the DMZ when they decided to 

pull back from a tense confron¬ 
tation with Tliai forces, he said. 

General Salya said everything 
was put “calmly and peace¬ 
fully” to ilie Vietnamese. He 
insisted ihat four rounds of 
talks on Wednesday and yester¬ 
day between Thai and Vietna¬ 
mese officers at the frontier did 
not constitute negotiations. 
4 PEKING: China yesterdav 
criuci/ed Vietnam’s ‘■"iruculen'l 
and perverse" military action 
along the Thai-Cambodian 

border, accusing (be Vietna¬ 
mese of killing civilians, violat¬ 
ing Thai lerritory and shooting 
down a Thai military aircraft. 

The Foreign Ministry state¬ 
ment. I he second in two days, 
did not, however, threaten 
military action against Viet¬ 
nam, which is fighting against 
Chinese-backed Cambodian 
guerrillas. 

“The Chinese Government 
strongly condemns the crimes 
of aggression by Vietnam**. 

Pakistani military court tries leftist lawyer in secret 
. •'! Front: HasaretAUrtar . 

Islamabad 

After a year in custody. Mr 
Raza Karim, a left-wing lawyer 
from-Lahore, is said to have 
been formally charged by a 
special military court set up 
under martial, law in Allock 
Fort about 50 miles north of 
here. 

. The trial of. Mi* Karim, who 
was arrested under the Pakistan 

Mr Karim: Plight reported in Army Act on. January 9 last 
TbeThnes . year, ,aiong wjth a number of 

army officers, is to be held in 
camera. 

Mr Karim was The Times 
Prisoner of Consrience on 
September 25 last year. 

While the precise charges 
brought against him are still not 
known, it is believed that he is 
accused of subversion, sedition 
and treason. 

Officials have not been 
prepared to give information 
about Mr Kazim since his arrest 
and tf is not known whether he 
is. to be.tried along with the 

arrested Army officers or 
separately. ‘ 

The original justification of 
ihe arrest for alleged attempts to 
“seduce members of the armed 
forces”, has now been dropped. 
Some two dozen members of 
ihe armed forces were repor¬ 
tedly detained at the same time 
as Mr Kazim. 

His first meeting with his 
lawyers was scheduled for 
yesterday but it was not 
confirmed whether the meeting 
actually took place. 

Petitions filed by his wife. 
Mrs Nozeem Kazim, in the high 
court last year challenging the 
grounds of his detmtion were 
dismissed because martial law 
prevents superior courts from 
hearing petitions relating to 
cases being beard by military or 
martial taw courts. 

Reports in the Pakistani press 
about the arrests and raid 
suggested that the arms and 
ammunition had come from 
India for use in subversive 
activities. 

In another development, 
over 20 opposition leaders and 
activists were detained in a 
police crackdown in Lahore in 
the past 24 hours in an attempt 
to thwart anti-regime public 
meetings in the Punjab capital 
tomorrow. 

The movement for the 
Restoration of democracy 
(MRD) the opposition alliance 
composed of 11 parties, has 
recently stepped up its protests 
against government restrictions 
on civil liberties and arrests. 

Fears and doubts 
on the hostile 

road to Naqqoura 
From Robert Fisk, Naqqoura Village, southern Lebanon 

There were three of theta an 
the road - Philip. Raff and 
David. Philip «ias the sergeant, 
although he looked the youn¬ 
gest and was only 21 He had 
stencilled his name on his flak 
jacket just beneath his left 
armpit and he wore his red 
Israeli Array beret slightly 
askew as be bent his ear to the 
crackling military radio set on 
the low concrete nail to his left. 

His heavy Galil assault rifle 
lay on the ground beside him, 
for h was a hot day and even 
the United Nations base on tbe 
coast below was shimmering in 
the midday haze. 

Raff was shorter, only !9, 
anvnras to talk to the foreigners 
who had driven down the 
broken little lane towards the 
sea. happy to recognize Euro¬ 
pean faces iu a hostile land. 
Daud was 19 too. but he looked 
about 26. a big, broad-chested 
man with a fluffy beard. He 
had nonchalantly pushed bis 
beret into the pocket of his 
trousers, and kept his eyes on 
tire road to the cast, it was 
Philip who recognized us. 

“I saw you in Nabatea last 
year,” he said, and he was 
right. He had been ordering the 
local fruit sellers in the town 
square to close down their 
shops. Punishment for their 
ignorance after an ambush on 
an Israeli patrol. 

Philip bad been frightened, 
waiting for another ambush. 
Now- he looked relaxed and 
gate ns a big smile. “You OK 
then?" he asked brightly. 
David wanted to know about 
life in Beirut All three asked a 
lot about Beirut because they 
had missed tbe invasion of 
Lebanon - (hey were at school 
when Ariel Sharon sent his 
Army over the border in 1982. 

Down below us. a small 
white helicopter lifted ofT from 
the UN base. Philip had been 
ordered to close the road for 
half an boor and a small queue 
of vehicles had built op behind 
him - a UN car with two 
French soldiers in it, a German 
non and a lorry carrying 
militiamen of Israel's “Sooth 
Lebanon army”*. 

Raff stared at the coastline 
through binoculours. He 
seemed (o be the most experi¬ 
enced of the three. “I've been 
ambushed lots of times.” he 
said. “When you get bontbed 
the first time. it*s bad. After 
that, all the ambushes are the 
same and yon can take h. We 
got hit for the first time in 
Sidon. It was a bomb beside tbe 
road. It was a Palestinian who 
did it.** We asked what 
happened to him. “What do 

yon think?" Raff said. “What 
da you think we do with people 
who set off bombs for us?” 

There was an awkward 
silence. 

Then soldiers noticed an old 
man walking very slowly up the 
road towards the small barri¬ 
cade of stones they had laid 
there. He wore a white kaffiak 
on bis head-cloth and was 
stumbling, because he was 
blind. 

Rafi walked into the road 
and moved the stones with his 
booL Then he stepped towards 
the old man and took him bv 
the arm.' With infinite care and 
gentleness, he led the blind 
Lebanese up tbe lane past the 
vehicles, the man all the while 
thanking him. unaware that it 
was an Israeli who was being 
kind to him. 

David shook his head. He 
was unhappy, be said, about 
tills war in Lebanon. Who did 
he think I tad won the war, »c 
asked. David did not reply, bat 
a toicc behind us said, quite 
loudly: “The PLO won. The 
Palestinians won." It was Rail. 
He had returned from the road 
and was standing with his back 
to (he walL There was a 
stunned silence. Then David 
spoke to him in Hebrew and 
Rafi shrugged. 
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“I will say no more." be said. 
The radio crackled several 
limes and Philip ordered the 
road open. The nun got into her 
car and the militiamen drove 
down tbe hilL Philip also spoke 
to Rafi in Hebrew and be 
shrugged again. 

We walked to our own car 
with Rafi and asked him what 
be bad meant by his remark. “I 
am in uniform and so I cannot 
say." he replied. “Forget I said 
that. Please forget it “ 

He told us to take care in 
Beirut, and wo told him to take 
care in southern Lebanon. 
Then we left him there on the 
roadside with his two young, 
vulnerable friends, three soldi¬ 
ers from the Golani Brigade 
and an unanswered question. 
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And all he 
asked for was 
two tickets 
to Dundee. 
Spend £100* or more with us before 

the end of March and you could find 
yourself going a lot further than you 
expected. 

That’s all you need to do to enter 
the American Express Goldrush 
Competition. 

Holiday prizes worth over £10,000 
could take you to places as far flung as 
Egypt, Penang and Barbados. 

Whether you’re booking a train 
ticket or an exotic holiday, American 
Express offer the same comprehensive 
service. 

Even when you leave the country 
we don’t stop looking after you. 

Over 1000f offices worldwide 
provide a reassurance that few, if any, 
travel agents can match. 

So you can be sure of the most 
relaxing holiday. 

Whether you 
pay for it or not. 
‘fWDEPOSTSWWfBTTRM/H.BQPWNGSWEffiESSOFHOO. 
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friendliness 
Frrij Richard Wigg, La Linea 

?r,,,:h ere te;- i-fiVjijis lars deputy governor, headed 
; Icrdsy !\vo d.r.s of the team that crossed from 

i:-Jrz :.?* pre.-^r: ibr r.e\! Gibraltar yesterday and Seftor 
■---v.fi \ ful’ i.-p.rair.e b Spam F'unciwo Mayans. special ad- 

• ■. ;r.c rromicr Oirraiiar. vrsrr :o Scnor Moran and a 
M-n.!:r.u :it :r.-: frortur cost tenner press councillor in the 

v :h Glefa'iarian r.ou'r.-.i.rt London embassy, lead the 
riiLir rccuiar cpotr.g Spar.rsh delegation. 

• >r'-Jt:on!n -.’rd:. Srvsn The talks, to be continued 
; : ; GibraL.-ricr; o:."cbis :n Gibraltar, deal with 
■tt.:•?;! vr'.uj!!.. it r,.3.'am such matter:. as passports, the 
■ j ho*:; pnv ;brm::ti?v. p^scc of goods, forbidden 

' t.-.- Spur.^:’. !c:d to enir> by the Spanish under the 
• ■■rrp.vii; Ji-rpV’o-i the l,f5- partial opening, customs. 
. • *-‘_cr v the time it bus and taxi services and car 

■7. ■s.stercr.' 

s:::ng. 
I-to cj-jn:r;cz 

■:v-'rTi ihc EEC. ;s.s:ercr.’ par.-ts. 
“..T1.J ;i:-: f-jr.cii itrriPj- The import duties to be 

t ■. 'v i'C'i s;;:ii£. lc-icd b;- the Spaniards are of 
: i/c Lao c:-L-.i:r:cz are crucial interest for Gibraltar's 

'.:'y :-.s irerti:,." Sen-.T ibopke-.’pers. 
^rr.rmdo .‘iriv-'-rrj: -re Spanish Britten soldiers of the Gibral- 

rc:gT Ministry's criefspckev i^r garrison mounted *a sman 
ui. ‘•aid. He .’ ipiaincd tr.at «i:ard under the Union Flag in 

praci-eai prc'l^ems v.jtj fright sunshine but icy winds as 
iaikted so the! the tb.f officials came through. The 

‘."v.T.t .::T v.ithou: 2 Spanish Army, according 10 
or bad feeling. ic-^ai reports, is already seeking 

-■i-b's-cr.! Hi r. :n Gib reliars weys of smartening up its own 
■:rj. -.r.'. under las: daily Hag raising and lowering 

.*r s ?ru:s:-is arvrr.'.cr.l ceremonies. 
Britain Spain, are The need r.ol to appear the 

:.j coincide 1. i.l. th2 frontier poor :e!auon when the tourists 
-. ■■r.7. v-hvn S;r Ge:!7re;- tome irrcmch also lies behind a 

.!• •site Foieign Sc-jreiary. j-.-mand by Senor Antonio 
•V -or rerr.r.r.J-) Moran, :11s Qj-y.. major of this town, for an 

v-ur.t:rpr.rt. t.cc: :n immediate injection by the 
central Government of £2.5 

•V .'■"•"'i ErojjiC'', Giorai- million 

Conversation piece: Koko, the 12-year-old gorilla who cried when she learnt her pet cat had been killed by 2 car, is to be allowed 
to choose another one. She was told the good news by Ms Penny Patterson, director of the Gorilla Foundation in Wood side, 

California (pictured above with Koko in 1976), who tanght the gorilla sign language. 

Swedes promised higher incomes, lower prices 
From Christopher Mosey 

Stockholm 
Sweden’s Socialist Govern¬ 

ment. which both of the main 
opinion polls say is likely to lose 
the general election in Seplem-. 
bcr. yesterday siaried a fight to 
improve its standing with 
voters by presenting a cautious, 
deflationary budget. At the 
same time it promised measures 
that would give wage-earners 
increased real incomes in 19S5. 

The Finance Minister. Mr 
Kjell-Olof Feldt, said that in 
their three years in power the 

VV .... 

>v7 ^ 

IV- .. ... 

M - 

Socialists had cot the budget- 
deficit from 13 to 7 per cent of 
GNP. Mr Feldi estimated the 
deficit for 1985-86 at 63.5 
billion kronor (£6 billion j. 

The Government’s economic 
strategy bad been a success, he 
said. Sweden is one of the few 
countries which in recent years 
has succeeded in reducing both 
unemployment and inflation". 

Mr Fcidi said care had been 
taken to preserve Sweden's 
welfare state 

The Government would 
follow determinedly the resiric- 

. ■ ?-v_*■.-^ r~-:~■ . J/.v. j'-j~ 

u\e policies that gave Sweden 
an inflation rate of 7.5 per cent 
last year. Mr Feldt said. He 
forecast “favourable develop¬ 
ment" for the Swedish economy 
in 1985. saying be expected it to 
achieve a growth rate of 2 per 
cent. 

• ROYAL REPRIEVE: King 
Carl XVI Gustaf of Sweden, 
threatened with having his 
phone cut off. was saved 
yesterday from such ignominy 
by the ruling party, which was 
formerly committed by a clause 

•c T:--- 

in its constitution to abolition 
of the monarchy. 

The Royal Family hasal ways 
enjoyed the privilege of a free 

. telephone, but this year Tetever- 
keL the Swedish telecommsni- 
carions administration, decided 
that it would be cut off and the 
King would have to'pav 

In the 1985 budget, however.- 
it was announced that the royal 
allowance was . being increased 
by 2.3 million kroner to 31.5 
million kroner, and part of the 
increase was to meet, telephone 
bills. 
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British Telecom have more than twenty 
five years experience of car telephones. 

So when it came to selecting the best 
phones for the new Cellnet system we. 

knew exactly what we were looking for 
For the best advice, the best value and 

the best after-sales service send the 
coupon or call us on 01-730 0899. 

I 3*1 Mobile Phone Maikelpoint, FREEPOST. Manhattan House, High St CrawthomT~! 
I Berkshire KG 11 1BR Please send an information pack about the new cellphones. 

Postcode.. .Telephone:. 

WFZt&Br,. 
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An mternatrodal ontcry ow 
what amounts to tbe fujsckmg 
of aid to Ethiopian famine. 
>irtnn5 may xronicllly rebound. 
to the benefit of others who 
have suffered at the hands of 
Singapore’s . notorious enter* 
xainment pirates. 

The illegal sale of the pop hit 
Do They Km# Ifs Christmas? 
recorded by a group calling 
themselves Bandald to raise 
disaster refieC is only the very 
tip of an industry which js 
gnwng the island’s most profit¬ 
able, if least reputable. Bat It 
came at an opportune time for 
those waging a campaign to 
drive the pirates out of 
business, or at least tmder- 
goand. 

In the High Court today ait 
organization representing 
America’s SO main film com¬ 
panies will seek an injunctfeo 
against five local video distribu¬ 
tors of pirated films. 
‘ It is the first action of its 
kind and reflects local im¬ 
patience at the Government’s 
fail are to revise archaic copy¬ 
rights legislation despite inter¬ 
national pressure. 

The Imperial Copyright Act 
of 1911, which was designed for 
toe published word, is still toe 
only law covering an array of 
technologies subject to highly 
sophisticated piracy in Singa¬ 
pore, including film, video and 
computer software. 

Mr Stephen Club, of toe 
Motion Picture Export Associ¬ 
ation of America, which is 
bringing toe action, says: “We 
have had promises that toe law 
will be revised far toe past four 
years. We have waited long 
flwngh and now are going to 
test the existing legislation.” 

Seoul anger 
at pullout 
by North 
From David Watts . 

Tokyo 
South Korea has reacted 

sharply to the North's cancel¬ 
lation of forthcoming meetings 
mid declined Pyongyang's offer 
to meet ai deputy prime 
minister level. 

The South Korean Deputy 
Prime Minister, Mr Shin Byong 
Hyun, said he was “surprised 
and disappointed" at the 
North's decision and accused 
President Kim □ Sung's regime 
of adopting “a totally unreason¬ 
able' position which we cannot 
help but suspect bas an ulterior 

•motive”. • 
The meetings, set for January 

17 and 23, . were -to have 
discussed economic exchanges 
and the possibility of. renewing 
full-scale contacts between the 
two countries' Red Cross 
Societies. The North’s pretext 
was that US-Korean military 
exercises, codenamed Team 
Spirit '85 and begui.ning next- 
month, were a threat to peace. 

.. -Mr Shin told his northern' 
counterpart by telephone: “If 
-your side truly intends to 
conduct sincerely a dialogue, 
you should at least abide 
faithfully by agreements already 
reached between the two sides. 

“If your side continues to- 
break- promises, as it has this 
time, and refuses to hold talks 
on agreed dales but slid 
proposes a new, different kind 
of conference, who . would 
believe that your side is sincere 
in sudi a proposal?" ‘ 

A Red -Cross official was 
equally blunt: He said the North 
had displayed “insincere and 
cold-hearted political trickery." 

From Stephen TaylorJSingapore 

d OHtcry over . Last year totdfe f'’4&f 
i {be hijsckJBg ..-which have beep- 
iopian famine legal loopholes since the 
nicely rebound. 1969, exported as estimated 59. 
erf others who million recorded cassette tapes* ;y 
t Ae hands of mainly to the MMdle' Etsfe nBg^t; 
torions enter- as unknown hot SnatiiMgT-^^ 

• nwaber of video cassettes WGRi-. 
le of the pop hit . to tfce Pacific regfon. : i -V'i&v, 
Ifs Christmas? Other piracy tTctims ***&&.- 
group calling fed up. A recent action broug^ i^:, 

idaid to raise by the British Book 
s only the wiry Association ondef the 191? Mf 
stry which is amid' have far wider 
i’s most iwofit- cations. The defence_ argtes 
putable. Bat It _ that works not pamisaeo 
jrtnne dure for Singapore are not antered ^ 
i campaign to the Act. Judgement^ is *®B' /T 'f; 
-ates out of' pending, but if this intwprtfeV,|a|- 
t least under- ' athw is accepted it woahi be d. ’ 

major setback to other 
Court today an guts. -.!r'=^rr^ 

representing A juunber <rf legal. 
tain film com- believe the Bandaid lpriqen^:; 
: an injunction . which has eotansssw; 
video distribu- -angered a highly 

ms. clous Administration. naij;r^--: 
t action of its added urgency to toe issue, P 

■_■ _„ now 1(4 will ir .-.vl 

pirates is computers. VirtuaUy-^,>-^ 
any software coiBiB*ruwy;ryj?2w-. 
available can be boaghtdvtt^^^^ 
-the comrter from pirate eotfets^. 
And the Implkations ' ;^ar 
Singapore are far more sedge®;:,: 
than illegal sales of recorifajtody ^^ .- 
films. : :jcr~'C.-~ »■ '? 

. The Administration befieyeS^2'f^ 
that toe island shonld become : 
regional data centre, a sortr:«C-‘;v>i.«?. 
computer bank, for South -Ejast' ?;.> - 
Asia. Business sources say tfatriif,. 
growth in this area has been ^^-'c- 
restricted because of the 
loopholes. ;• : 

“It’s no lodge*: an issae oT i^r-- 
morality but self-interest.“ : 
an American businessmau, '^'v.. 

-. f.. - .. ■ 

. for spying 
Hanoi (AFP)- - Thtee^'OTep7‘i^h» \ 

convicted ■ of • treason - - -and- 
espionage last month 1 in' Viet- 
nam's biggest smr - trial have -•. - 
been executed in. Ho-Cfei Mihh . j. >; 
City,. ..despite an “ appeal;- 
dem ency by the Trench ' - 
Minister, M Laurent Fabhrs. y- . 

Last week: Vietoam' .rom- ^-1^ r- 
muled to lffe imprisbnmdflt-ihe.4o^.-' i-Viv -. 
death sentences of two oifafr', ^>1 : ;. ' 
men convicted jon;the--^ne.' - 
charges, including one, recog-;.;. •• 
nized by.Paris as Frimcte'C.-n:.' 
national. ' ... :! f:' 

The. Saigpir daily, Giai‘.;~"■*v; 
Pfiong, reported that Tran Van .. . 
Ba, Le puoc Qiiah; #itf. 
Thai Bach-wan executed ph 
-Tuesday. - r 
;>rThe report did.npt say how . 
the men . died, blit, executions . .- ^ _• . 
arc normally by firing squad. :.; 

The two whose . death ' 
sentences were commuted are i 
Mai Van Hanh. a pilot with' . .. 
Royal Moroccan Airliricv vrfw . jJA. ': 
is recognized by Baris, a» : 
French national,. and’ Huynh.. ' i 
VinhSanh. ..... ... 

They were spared after _M 
Fabius -asked the Vietnamese- .: - 
Prime Minister, Mr Pham Van-iV^v"-!--! . . 
Dong, to show clemency to all ’>u5a^’- " •’ 
five^ who were convicted !of i 
trying to topple the Govern- ' - ti'V ‘ j 
mem in a plot instigated by"-'j 
China and backed by Thailand. : 
, .Relatives in France of Mr Ba. -'r^is.' 
former head of a pro-US i: 
Vietnamese students' associ- . '' 
ation in Paris, said thei be was- .- 
also a French national, but Paris If'^O. 7 
was . unable to determine his -p™** -'* ■ : 
status. '. ' 

The authorities here insistcd7--^^:;j.;j 
that all the defenrtnntc u»f», ’■’iW-'t-.."'1 that all the defendants .were1 T“- 1 
Vietnamese. •' i 
——  *    

Japan’s secret war in China ■ j 

Hirohito’s uncleendorsed S ^ 
chemical weapons use ^71 

From Our Own Correspondent, Tokyo 
Recently-discovered docu¬ 

ments show that Japanese 
forces made extensive use of 
chemical weapons in the war 
against China and that their 
use was authorized' by a 
member of the Royal Family. 

There are two principal 
reports and an appendix which 
deal _ with toe use of the 
chemical weapons and report 
on 'their effectiveness. . .The 
appendix contains detailed' 
combat reports of toe engage-: 
meats in which they were used. 

It was known that experi¬ 
ments involving chemical .wea- - 
pons were conducted on Chi¬ 
nese during the war, hot not 
that these weapons had been 
used in action. 

The documents are endorsed 
by Prince . Nani hi to Higa- 
shikuni, an unde of Emperor 
Hirohito, who was then com¬ 
mander of toe Second 'Army in . 
China. Prince Higashikahl 
headed toe Japanese Cabinet 
in 1945 immediately after the 
end of the Second World War. 

The documents show not 
only that nse of the chemical 
weapons was far more wide- . 
spread than had previously 
been supposed and tint the 
Japanese commanders, know¬ 
ing that their orders were in 
violation of international tew, 
ordered their men to cover up • 
the weapons' use. They also 
reveal that locally based 
military men in China were at 
first sceptical about the effec¬ 
tiveness of .toe weapons but 
later became enthusiastic con¬ 
verts when they saw how. 
dramatically they neutralized 
the tough Chinese. 

That enthusiasm led on to 

comprehensive chemical1 wn> f-“Wiv 
; fare experiments in China. ■.v \ > ^7; 

. The first extensive .nse.,of. "_ 7 
chemical - weapons in " the ^ ! 7 ;: 
Second World War involved, . - -jV' 
some 375. different operations 
and the firing of about 41,D00 - 7c, 
rounds containing the1 citemi- - . ) 
cals in both canisters, and 7- 7.7 
shells. -■ •”7i 
. “It is clear that much more &'• 

. extensive use of gas weapons 3W -7 
was made than we realmed* ^ 

■before,*1 said l^ufessor 
Yoshiaki Yoshimi, assistant - 'Jv^ y7 
professor of modern Japanese 
history at Chao Univer^ty,; 777r 

; who discovered the nateriil.tifl^h-. 
-while checking through 
films -his college had- Boagbf/'^K^I 
from the United States Librarj^BE; 

, of Congress. 
;•/' The principal report 
7 Report of Chemical Warfdte i^mn^ 

■ n the Wuhan Operation 
covers the period Aaga&t ; 
Octoher 1938 and waS drarni;^'^' 
4» by the headqmuterff of 
tiecond and Eleventh Annies in *■ -7-^7 
China and stamped “Military-7 

1 secret". It is not dear, however. : 
whether large numbers , -of-.- '^f.r 
troops were trained in tiie' rise-' 

. of the weapons or whether Wy C-T*- ^-. ■' 
were the province of specially 7 
trained men. The technlqae^^^^ 
appears to have been to wait ^ 7|^ 
ontfl 'toe Chinese were-inr 
capable and then bayonet them. - p 
Up to 300 were ItiBed ShTteS •';* ? 
engagement according' tof'ffie * 77-517:: 
reports bnt it fa fanposslhfe to.*> 
calcnfatr an overall totaL ;7.7 i 

The inrtructhms -tQ-;r&e:7.^T:5 
troops using the cterical - , - -“ J 'S 
weapons say: “Take the chance- - 
to attack when' the &s 

. effective and. never -leare^any 7. '3:71 
: proof.” • /: . - -;7?w 
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Cinema 

Finders Keepers (IS) 
Plaza 

Repo Man (18) 
Chelsea Cinema; Camden 
Plaza; Electric Screen; 
Classic Oxford Street. 

The Terminator (18) 
Leicester Square Theatre 

ImproperConduct 
ICA 

LesQuens(lS) 
Mincma . : 

''it Happens sometimes - busy people 
just explode - natural causes'*, a 
J*cr<2 service agent brusquely remarks 
in Repo. Man. in which various 
characiers arc reduced to boots and 
Meatn after one second's exposure, to 
nic con terns of a Chevrolet's trunk. 
®ul I*1.*5 is a week crammed with 
exploding people and everv variety of 
crazy violence. Repo Man offers a 
tangled, foul-mouthed skein of ton¬ 
gue-in-cheek thrills set among the 
Punks. l/FO freaks and car reposset- 
wrrs of downtown Los Angeles. In The 
rmnintunr. the same be lea- gocred 
city is visited from the future by a 
Cyborg - a creature half machine, halt 
man and wholly nasty, who leaves a 
trail of perforated bodies, bashed 
heads and smashed cars. Richard 
Lcslcr's Finders Keeper*, an idle 
potboiler of a comedy, affords no 
respite either; people cannot make a 
move without tripping over roller-" 
skates, gravestones. or.- most fre-. 
qucnxly. each other. Ah. me; whatever 
happened to daintiness? 

Of the three. . Finders Keepers 
deserves kind -consideration for at 
least wielding the battering ram with 
cheerful, fnendlv intentions. The 
story is set in 1973, though not from 
any fervent desire, to reopen the 

wounds of Watergate and Vietnam; 
the film simply look 10 years to kcL 
made. One can see why no one felt 
any special urgency iq funding the 
project; the sory about train-travel- 
In* bamboozlers, con men and 
failures chasing each other's tail land 
a coffin packed with stolen deflors) 
constantly suggests warmed-up left¬ 
overs from far tastier films. But the 

.plot’s comic counterpoint and the 
gaggle dn»33*Tc. obsessive characters 
provide Lester with useful material 
Tor flexing bis muscles and strewing 
the screen with brisk visual gags. A 
piece of wood, for instance, hurled in 
the hero from a hair-demolished 
house being towed 10 a new location, 
suls through the window of a dentist's 
office, causing 3n embarrassing 
accident with the drill, in truth, thr 
lake is not terribly good, but its 
extravagance and cheek are breathtak¬ 
ing ... 

With h film couched m such a pelt- 
. meU style, the actors can seem hardly 
indisxinguisabltf from the pieces of 
wood. . the roller-skates and other 
comic props. Lester's cask notably 
low on stellar power, play for broad 
effect rather than individuality, 
though Michael O'Keefe's imperii- 
Rent -slightly cockeyed face serves 
him well as the idle young man in a 
pawn shop's army uniform running 
from one bout of trouble to another. 
The film's most charming perform¬ 
ance. ‘however, comes from the 
veteran David Wayne, cast as the 
oldest railway conductor in American 
history, with an inexhaustible fund of 
anecdotes to entertain his frantic 
passengers. 

Finder* Keepers is old-fashioned 
farcical cinema - highly derivative, 
but neat and tidy. Repo Man, a first 
feature written and directed bv Alex 
Cox. a Liverpudlian at large in Los 
Angeles, is equally derivative, but 
prncluints the new gospel of jagged 
edges, raw and rude energy and cul- 
de-sac craziness. Where Lester's 
characters chase their tails tor ihc 
traditional wads of stolen dollars. 
Cox’s crowd battle for supremacy of a 
lethal Chevrolet car manned bv a 
lobotomized nuclear scientist The 
comic manoeuvres, loo. never dove¬ 
tail in the balletic manner favouredbv 
Lester, Cox scatters his jokes with the 

glee of a deranged sniper who never 
minds where ibe bullets felL 

At the plot's precarious centre lies 
Otto, a young drifter agreeably played 
by Emilio Estevez, who finds exciting 
employment repossessing cars for the 
Helping Hands Acceptance Company. 
"The' ordinary person avoids tense 
situations", a world-weary Harry 
Dean Stamen tells his young protcg6; 
"Repo Man spends his life getting into 
tense situations." The situations are 
certainly extraordinary, especially as 
photographed by Wim Wenders’s 
colleague Robby Muller, who subse¬ 
quently went on to photograph Los 
Angeles for Fans, Texas. The film's 
own tension, however, is spasmodic; 
Cox might be a bcfldy-cyed new utlent 
with a welcome gift for black humour, 
but he currently locks the skill in 
liming and construction to keep his 
cinematic fireworks burning through¬ 
out an entire feature. 

The Terminator, starring the well- 
equipped Arnold Schwarzenegger, 
proceeds along more familiar lines. 
Schwarzenegger, the Cyborg sent from 
the future on a complicated and 
deadly mission, keeps his words to a 
minimum, preferring to communicate 
by driving a car into a police station, 
decimating a night-club and other 
Micks. “You’ve got a serious attitude 
problem", remarks a burly man after 
being yanked from hts phone booth. 
The film's own attitude is partly 
comic; the writer-director James 
Cameron fan alumnus of Roger 
Comuns New World company) 
relishes the plot's absurd details, and 
even finds amusing things for Paul 
Winfield's police lieutenant to do 
with cigarettes, cups of coffee and 
spectacles. But no amount of flip 
humour can compensate for the film's 
mindless erudiiy. 

Characters from Repo Sian and 
The Terminator would be given short 
shrift in Castro’s Cuha - the subject of 
Improper Conduct, a documentary by 
the exiled Cuban film-maker Orlando 
Jimenez Leal and the cameraman 
Nestor A Imendros (best known for his 
work with Rohmer and Truffaut). 
Twenty-eight exiled Cubans persuas¬ 
ively recall the years of harassment 
and imprisonment under a regime so 
dedicated io machismo that loud 
shirts, long hair and a lingering 

'7; - 

Television 

; Sentimental gloom 

Running from one bout of trouble to another: 
Michael O'Keefe in Finders Keepers 

handshake were deemed sufficient 
evidence of homosexuality. As a 
human document the film is import¬ 
ant and frequently compelling a 
motley line-up of writers, transves¬ 
tite*. doctors, painters and Susan 
Sontag tell gnm. and grotesquely 
farcical, stories of labour camp life 
and the psychology of stale re¬ 
pression. As a cinema document, 
however, the film is somewhat 
indigestible; we need more than a few 
interspersed archive clips to relieve 
the succession of talking heads, 
talking in Spanish with subtitles. 

T.es Chiens. made in l«"S. is a 
disappointingly tame film from Alain 
JiNsua. director of one of the cinema's 
mos: piercing studies in encroaching 
madness, i.a Tie a i ravers. Recently 
-fasua has specialized in playfully 
kinky fantasies; Les Chats onlv offers 
a morose, restricted tale of a soulless 
community dogged by rapists, delin¬ 
quents and. of sourer, dogs (deliber¬ 
ately kept in fighting trim by Gerard 
Depardieu, oddly equipped with 
moustache and cravat). 

Geoff Brown 

Forty Minutes (BBC2) looked 
back ai the "promised land" of 
1945. when this country seemed 
about to create what was 
described as a "new social 
order": it is another question. 

! however, whether this docu¬ 
mentary s lone of nostalgia and 
lugubrious retrospection was 
really appropriate. There was no 
douhs an atmosphere of opti¬ 
mism in the immediate postwar 
era. but it was by no means 
universal and it would be wrong 
to imagine that the last 4fi years 
have been a period of unantici¬ 
pated and unjust deliquescence. 
There were a great many people 
who saw precisely what would 
happen after the war and the 
triumph of the Labour Govern¬ 
ment. 

And you only had to watch 
the contemporary films which 
were once again shown fast 
night to see that the mood of 
"progress” was based upon very 
uncertain foundations: “If we 
fee! strongly enough, we can get 
what we want” was the Mining 
cry. but one which suggests only 
that popular euphoria after 
winning the war inspired a large 
number of cliches. It was noi ol 
course solely a manor of cliche 
- ihc welfare state, with jIJ thar 
emails, was partly the product 
of the era. But one of the 

unconscious ironies revealed in 
last night’s programme seemed 
to he that the prolonged 
existence of that welfare stale 
has vitiated those character¬ 
istics of" national effort r'W’ith 
our hearts m our work, so that 
we get more and yet more 
production'', as one commen¬ 
tator put il > and national 
community upon which it was 
originally established. 

This documentary did not 
properly discuss such matters, 
but insicad rook refuge in a 
number of banal contrasts 
between the words nf lOjs and 
the deeds uf 1985. these in turn 
acted as caiaUsi for some 
simplistic observations of eon- 
icmporarv Rniam It was 
difficult to see ihe point of Ihc 
exercise, unless H was either to 
demonstrate that human hemes 
will always complain ahou: the 
socick they happen to h-.e *n 
(rather than the one ihc\ think 
they remember) or to suggest 
ihai ihc humnnilianan cliches 
of the rceem pasi were hound to 
break against the ineluctable 
realities of (he nctit.il nation It 
was a gloomy programme, but 
us air of paihos was luetitious 
where n was not entirely 
sentimental. 

Peter Ackrovd 

Theatre 

Opera 
Capriccio 

Royal, Glasgow, 

Exactly as he did at Glynde- 
boume 12 years ago, John Cox 
has situated Capriccio for 
Scottish Opera in the J920s. 
and very becoming it looks in. 
the setting by Jack Notman. We 
arc m the Countess's gracious 
morning room, discreetly sea¬ 
soned with exampfesof modenv 
art: she is clearly-a pauxxnessnot 
only of Olivier and Flam?nd 
bul also .of -Rouanh arid 
Brancusi. ' The costumes too 
have an authentic period feet, 
besides contributing to a bar- S of brown, oyster and gold 

is rudely, and very 
approriatcly. disturbed by the 
tangerine of the Italian soprano 
and the lime of dairon. 

It is a fetching stage picture, 
but inevitably there is some 
feeling of oddity when these 
people out of Somerset Maug¬ 
ham begin disputing the merits 
of duck. No production, 
however, could bring consist¬ 
ency to an opera which is 
stranded between ages as it is 
between words and music: the 
text is anachronistic in as¬ 
suming that Lully and Couperin 
would still have been talking- 
points in the 1770s, and the 
music is, of course, gloriously 
anachronistic in that it lingers 
within the eternal 1900 where 
Strauss spent the last four 
decades of his composing life. _ 

Dressing the opera in. mixed 
periods might answer- to its 
weave of trines, but the solution 
adopted by Mr Cox and Mr 
Notman is safer as well as 
perhaps more elegant. It also 
provides Mr Cox with a milieu 
in which he can move smoothly 

between, the natural and the 
. artificial, between the very 

necessary worlds here of opera 
. as life arid opera as opera. When 

two or three people are in 
conversation the style is inti¬ 
mate and naturalistic, but then 
in the larger ensembles the 
Strings begin to tauten and the 

. characters to behave as figures 
in a pattern. ■ 

" This -needs subtle acting 
which this excellent cast pro¬ 
vides. At the head is Market 
Marshal), who offers a Countess 
deliciously pleased with herself, 
and. with--life, though her 
vivacity.bubbfes only at the top 
of a poised dignity. There is 
never much sign that she has 
thrown her heart away except to 
her music, which she sings with 
a superbly fine-threaded line 
and radiant tone. She could 
afford to move less in the finale. 

Of the rival suitors. Alan Oke 
is a saturnine poet and Ian 
Caley a composer of insecurely 
controlled enthusiasm. There is 
a strong La Roche from Stafford 
Dean, taking command when¬ 
ever he sings, and a robust, no- 
nonsense Count from lan 
Caddy. Anne Howells enjoys 
herself as Clarion but by no 
means omit? to sing beautifully, 
and there are dancers and 
Italian singers (Francis Egerton 
and Maria Moll) prepared to 
present themselves as carica¬ 
tures. 

The only serious lack is of 
finesse and sumptuousness in 
the orchestra. Norman Del Mar, 
who conducts, is of course an. 
expert StraussLan, but too often 
one hears the orchestra trying 
for something they do not 
achieve.. The prelude wgs not at 
all auspicious. ' 

Paul Griffiths 

Music and Machines 

Maigarct Marsh alb a 
Countess deliciously 
pleased with herself 

Stockhausen 

Barbican/Radio 3 
You cannot form a relationship 
with a pair of loudspeakers. 
Boulez used to say. in objecting 
to concert-hall performances of 
electronic music. But you can. 
The first half of Wednesday 
night's instalment in the BBC's 
Stockhausen festival, listened to 
with total concentration in the 
Barbican Hall, showed quite 
how powerful the experience 
can be. Gesang der JQnglinge 
remains one of the greatest 
leaps forward in the history of 
music - from Stockhausen’s 
stuttering, highly-determined 
first studies in pure electronic 
sound manipulation (with 
which the concert opened) (o a 
bluing, bleak world of swirling 
noises and traumatic eruptions, 
infused with the breath of 
humanity by a single boy's 
voice, endlessly modified and 
manipulated. • - 

Stockhausen (who introduced 
all the works in the concert with 
winning charm) threw away the 
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Park Lane Group 
Purcell Room_ 
Quite apart from all the new 
and nearly new music, it was 
refreshing. in Wednesday 
night's Park Lane Group Young 
Artists’ concert, to hear Geral¬ 
dine Wells perform Szyma¬ 
nowski's opulent song-cyle Der 
Hafts Liebeslieder so beauti¬ 
fully. Miss Wells's voice, as yet, 
has a restricted range of colours 
and she siogs rather Tightly, but 
behind those temporary limi¬ 
tations lies abundant promise. 
One only hopes that she 
continues to explore such 
neglected repertoire • from. the 
past. 

From more recent times, she 
chose Tippett’s The Heart's 
Assurance' and a new -work by 
Patrick Gowers. In the Tippett, 
an initial softness in her 
expression soon gave way to a 
poignancy which aptly reached 
its most concentrated, tragic 
expression in the final song, 
“Remember your lovers”, while 
Gowers’s The Dying Spark of 
Hope, settings of two extracts 
from Matthew Arnold's The 
Scholar-Gypsy, was delivered 
with a melancholic intensity 
that fully matched the direct¬ 
ness of the work’s simple yet 
hypnotic language. The pianist, 
Martin Parry, was superbly 
responsive. 

Sharing this pan of the 
evening was the Laiarche Trio, 
an ensemble of clarinet cello 
and piano, whose refined but 
committed playing of Zemlins- 
ky's Op 3 Trio of 1897 served to 
emphasize both its traditional 
and progressive aspects. Bui 
this strikingly original work can 
stand on ns own legs, and it 
certainly made more of an 
impact than Kenneth Leig¬ 
hton’s Fantasy on an American 
Hymn Tune, Op 70, of which 
the meandering form was 
scarcely helped by an irritating 
insistence on a rocking rhythm 
and on certain referential 
intervals. 

Earlier in the evening the 
pianist Nicola Meecham gave a 
short recital in which Leighton’s 
Six Studies (Study-Variations), 
Op 56, impressed by their 
inventiveness and economy. 
Miss Meecham is a confident 
and accomplished player, al¬ 
most managing here to per¬ 
suade me that HK Gruber’s 
siodgily neo-romantic Luft 
schldsscr (1981) was worth the 
effort. Roberto Gerhard's Dan¬ 
ces from his Don Quixote 
hardly represent him at his best 
either, though I rather enjoyed 
the implication that conven¬ 
tional tonality is something 
which belongs to the nostalgic 
world of make-believe. 

observation that he had planned 
this work with different deter¬ 
mined degrees or intclligibililv 
in the boy’s voice-part; and that 
ebb and flow of intelligibility 
suddenly provided a perfect 
frame of reference for listening 
to the piece, as cogent as the rise 
and fall of harmonic tension in 
a sonata-form movement or the 
balance of subject and episode 
in a fugue. . 

The first studies, now sound¬ 
ing faded in tapes which the 
composer admitted were like 
old films “in which it's raining 
all the time", were mono¬ 
chrome by comparison. But it 
was good to have the rare 
chance of hearing both early 
pieces, if onJy to demonstrate 
not only the jump forward to 
Gesang but the quantum leap to 
Kontaktc. which filled the 
second half. 

For here the human element 
is on stage, performing, and 
perceptible by the audience as a 
different phenomenon from the 
taped sound. The performers 
have little freedom, for the tape 
binds them lightly around. TTic 
sheer pleasure of seeing the 
perfect synchronizing of sound 
and gesture between the pianist 
Ingo Metzmachcr. the percus¬ 
sionist Andreas Boeuger and 

Stephen Petti tt 
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the tape was part o! what makes 
Kijfi/ahtc one of the most 
absorbing and compelling ex¬ 
periences in postwar music. 

Odd ihat this should be the 
only piece in the concert whose 
performance one could actually 
criticize: visually il was grip¬ 
ping. with the two players on 
opposite sides of the stage but 
with two central gongs' high¬ 
lighting some important 
moments in the structure. There 
is what always seems a moment 
of horrifying finality, a giant 
gurgle and silence, about a 
quarter of an hour before the 
end; the moment seven minutes 
later where both players 
advance to the centre and play 
the gongs was here equally 
crucial. 

In previous live perform¬ 
ances I seem to remember the 
pi3no as more dominating, less 
recessive than here, though 
Meizmacher’s playing always 
seemed completely assured. But 
the sense of theatre in this 
account was unbeatable, main¬ 
tained with intense concen¬ 
tration from both players. At 
the end. Stockhausen offered us 
the Gesang der Junglinge again 
and most of the very large 
audience stayed. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

In the Penal Colony 

ICA_ 
Many a uould-be adapter must 
hj\e cast hungry looks at 

| Karka** storv and given up the 
a i tempi when n came to 
portraving the central character 
a fiendishly ingenious execution 
machine which inscribes the 
court’s sentence first on the 
victim's flesh and then down to 
the bone. 

This technological horror is 
also beyond the range of Pip 
Simmons and the Amsterdam 
Mickcry Theatre, but their 
production does offer an im¬ 
pressive alternative in the shape 
of an electric crossbow (based 
on the Roman ballista). its 
ominous ratchet wheels whir¬ 
ring and steel cable straining 
back into the firing position 
behind a metal bullei'the size of 
a brick. Arriving spectators are 
invited to inspect the machine 
while undergoing interrogation 
by a girl in a boiler suit on the 
kind of questions you would 
expect at the Institute of 
Contemporary Arts. Someone 
passes an admiring comment on 
the "pregnant space” between 
the weapon and the target: 
whereupon a brawl breaks out 
between the designer and a lady 
performance artist. Meanwhile 
the rest of us are drumming our 
feet, wanting the contraption to 
go off: which it then does, with 
gratifyingly spectacular effect, 
shattering a large pane of plate 
glass. 

This occupies only some 10 
minutes of an (otherwise sealed) 
90-minute show; but it is typical 
of what follows in raising more 
issues than it has the power to 
deal with. 

The dear fateful image of 
that killing machine is already 
being befogged in arguments on 
the relationship between danger 
and beauty, the lethal poten¬ 
tialities of an and the status of 
execution as a public entertain¬ 
ment. 

The promenade prologue at 

least establishes one useful link 
with ihc equalU unfocused 
adaptation of KjILj that follows 
it. KatVa's little officer steps 
forward, a mild, nervous figure 
brimming with Irma deal en- 
ihusiasni (extremelv well plated 
bv Trevor Sinarn. io describe 
the wonders uf his machine to 
an audience whose complicity 
has already been tested, and 
whom he has sonic right to 
address as fellow enthusiasts. 
Otherwise, the key events in the 
story' are swamped under added 
scenes and characters, and 
debates on power and punish¬ 
ment. all played under tele¬ 
vision lights and relayed on 
monitor screens together with 
pre-recorded material 

The piece is described as an 
example of the Mickerys 
“Theatre Beyond Television'’ 
policy: and one can sec see ihai. 
even for a less radical director 
than Mr Simmons, there would 
be small point in presenting a 
straight forward adaptation of 
The PenaI Cohmv. It is a 
prophetic work, long overtaken 
by the atrocities of the death 
camps and subsequently refined 
inhumanities. My ohieciion to 
this post-holocaust version is 
that it misses the chance of 
making dear points on the 
nightmares of the 1980s while 
also mangling Kafka's fable. 

In this version, for instance, 
the supposedly liberal Com¬ 
mandant (unseen in Kafka) 
emerges as a power-maniac 
even more sinister than the 
officer. and mysteriously 
changes from a colonial official 
into a full-scale dictator The 
foreign observer becomes a 
television interviewer, rep¬ 
resenting the cold-blooded in¬ 
difference of the media (“It's 
unbelievable to have this live 
on film”) who then has to 
execute a volte face into moral 
protest- And the officer, far 
from being torn to pieces by his 
own invention, is simply shot 
by one of the guards. 

Irving Wardle 

The shares of volvo 

WERE INTRODUCED ON THE 

STOCKHOLM STOCK EX¬ 

CHANGE IN 1935. 

Since then the company 

HAS PAID A DIVIDEND 

EVERY YEAR. 

And THE DIVIDEND HAS 

NEVER BEEN LOWER THAN 

THE YEAR BEFORE. 
VOLVO 
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America's East Coast ; 

casino capital was: 

developed into a 

gaming centre to 

rival Las Vegas. But, 

as David Spanier 

reports, the gamble 

seems to be failing 
Atlantic City. 
America's East Coast 
gambling capital, 
used to be a thriving 
health spa boasting a 
carnival atmosphere 
the length of its 
famous boardwalk - 

a 20->ard wide, five-mile long 
promenade running between its 
casino skyscrapers and the beach. 
But her attractions faded. Amuse¬ 
ment arcades lost (heir pull. Piers 
stood dolefully empty. 

A campaign to revitalize the city 
by introducing casino gambling 
developed into a. bitter . battle 
between local interests, who, saw a 
crock of gold at the end of Lhe 
boardwalk, and religious and other 
community groups who thought 
their city would become a latter-day 
Sodom, riddled with organized 
crime and corruption. 

The first casino was opened in. 
197ft after temporary licensing 
approval had been rushed through 
the New Jersey legislature in one 
day. Now the city, within easy reach 
of the main industrial and popu¬ 
lation centres of the eastern United 
States, has ten casinos to tempt the 
day-lrippcr. But it has never lived 
up to its promise to rival America's 
ace gaming centre of Las Vegas. 

Now people, particularly in the 
leisure industry, are asking: Is 
Atlantic City on the skids? .As the 
projections for the new year whizz 
through the casino managements' 
computers, the rewards of gambling 
by the sea look distinctly less 
alluring than before. 

The high rollers arc mainly to be 
seen coming up the beach, rather 
than at the tables. The buses arc 
packed with senior citizens, eking 
out a few dollars on the refund o! 
their day-trip tickets from New York 
or Philadelphia. Atlantic City itself 
is still no more lhan an extended 

.-waste land, strung around a 
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monstrous traffic jam. As a! resort it 
could be called SIcaze-sur-Mer. 

To be sure, an annual' “win’' 
(money beL after payouts, before 
expenses) of 1.7 billion dollars plus 
36,000 new jobs, can't be all bad. 
But what worries the gaming 
industry most, and in a different 
-wav. of course, the local community, 
is where Atlantic City is heading. 
The answer, unless something is 
done about it soon, is down. 

Gaming was introduced to Atlan¬ 
tic City from contradictory motives. 
On one side pressure from monied 
interests - legitimate or otherwise 

,wfio can say? - to open up a casino 
benlrcpn jhc East Coast to rival Las 
Vegas. And on the other, a desire to 
,revamp and relaunch a crumbling 
backwater into a bay city. The 
former would pay for the .latter, the 
latter would justify the .former - a 
double jackpot! 

The; impression gained at the 
recent National Conference on 
Gambling and Risk Taking, held in 
Atlantic City, is that in practice 
ihings ha ye not at all worked out 
like -that in practice. One conse¬ 
quence is that many of the other 
stale legislatures which were think¬ 
ing of introducing imsino gaining as 
a way of raising revenue, are having 
second though ui. 

It would be. surprising, in the 
present climate, if-any other city 
introduces gambling in the next year 
or two. though in a place like New 
Orleans it is always- on'* the cards. 
Such a rival aititfction would 
naturally divert business from 
Atlantic City, and Las Vegas too. 

Instead, states have caught an¬ 
other bug - lotteries. More than a 
score of places now hold a weekly 
lottery which, because the prizes arc' 
so high, attract a lot of papular 
attention. In New York, for 
.instance, in the weeks before 
Christmas, the lottery prize rose to 
the staggering sum of 20 million 

• ; • i •! 
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dollars. Small ^players -who rpjffit 
spend 15 dollars on a -day trip id- 
Atlantic City tart get a hugger thrffl 
buying albttery ticket.;\ - 

The; overriding' concern . of "tirt 
New Jersey .authorities Who sptiup': 
gam Tag ' .was io. keep tabs ' onr. :the . 

' constant 2tg*zag -of . orgarijzsff ‘dime 
under';,the. surface.; [fat. Elaborate; ’ 
scretri ing- process was set'np - ■*' 904 
page personal dossier for regiStoring 
employees in .the': casidos; ■ for 
insianesi -- with checks aiidr safk* 
guards^ Jbr, cveiy., aspect', of.; the 
operation': ‘.Taking, cdsipos • as;. a'-.', 
business .it simply is-iiQt-wbrtn il,', 
from the brg investors1 po'inTof vieW^ 
to leV the-wTong, names gpi ia.' '■ /•. 
Buu as was well remarked ’.'at-the / 
gambling conference-,' where.' IbcreV ; 
blood in the water, the sharks come 
in. U would be amazing, given the' 
history of American gaming, if. the 
mob was not in there. If the 
direction of the industry up-front is 
“squeaky clean", as is claimed, then 
the ancillary services are the rock 
pool. Construction, catering, gaming 
equipment, laundry and, clean ing. 
even the labour unions, are Iktbkno. ■ 
infiltration. 

All such firms have to-gq'.lhteugfa' 
the regulatory hoops. “We’re okay ■ 
here“. one of the New JerSeiv contra} 
board told me. “but did^you-khow- 
that in New York every single 
restaurant has to get its -'linen 
through the Mafia?" .... •.: *■. ' 

So. gi ven: the siren uT 
ous efforts made to 
keep Atlantic' -City 
straight.' ,‘whaf has 
gone wrong?- The 
most dramatic :iniage 
of the year in IS84 
was a newspaper 

picture of the mayor in (eg irons and 
handcuffs. Charged with taking 
bribes he chore to admit.the offence 
and plea-bargained his way: out of 
office. The incident was not seen as 
a little local difficulty: it-typilied the 
tolal failure of the Atlantic City 
administration to redevelop the city 
as a new resort and get ihings 
moving. 

New jobs there arc. but where is 
the housing, the schools, the 
hospitals, the back-up for a new 
community? There is nothing to 
show for the city's new wealth. 
Beyond the famous boardwalk 
Atlantic City is bereft of all facilities. 
It is not only empty, but ugly.- . 

There is no way new people can 
settle in Atlantic City, even if they 
wanted to. unless they chose to 
camp out on the beach. .And at 
night, one was warned, it would be 
just.as well not to lake a stroll along 
the broadwalk. anyway. 
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The lesson of all this is that new 
money., whether.'it- comes fh>m 
casinos or anywhere else, is useless 
wTthoQl |a. dear plan- ftnr develop¬ 
ment’ and effective. -leadership, 
Atlantic City has not taken off On 
the contrary, unless a start is made 
immediately to build new. roads and 
provide-proper access to the place.1t' 
will be strangled in its own traffic' 
jams. Speculators are sitting tight on 
little bits of real’estate; and nothing 
is moving. 

Leadership cannot be expected to 
come from the casinos. They have 
their own problems, one of which is 
an' identity crisis. Mast of them.- 
heavily oriented • toivard slat ma¬ 
chines as they are, do not have any 
personality. Can a casino ever be 
dull? Atlantic City, one most' 
conclude, has gone a long- way.-to' 
achieving that feat (the ' Golden 
Nugget excepted, which is modelled 
on Las Vegas); Even Frank Sinatra, 
on whom the industry has leaned on 
so long for colour, has-worn never 
to return after a row at the tables. 

But the casinos' basic problem is 
that their profits are not growing as 

fast'as they should .by American 
stalizards. In the first nine months 
of J 984- the nine casinos in action 
(leaving, aside one new-operator) :. 

. wbrv4 percent less than in the same- - 

.period of 1.9&3. The smart money on 
,WalL Street gave this performance 
resounding thumbs-down. - * „ . 

A rise of 10 to 12 per cent would 
.be regarded as healthv but .there 
seems little prospect of that, given 
that Altlantic City is a day-trip 
resort, and has simply not got-the 
hotel rooms to-become‘a holiday1" 
centre. As new casinos come'onY 
stream the total mone^ bbt -will- be: 
spread still wider. Some places will 
close. . .- _ . 

There- is no suggestion that .. 
Allanlic City is going ip topple over . 
into the sea. The.ii^ea oCdrawing on „ 
a vast popukuion centre.- mnaijrs ■- 
valid. If you are stuck -in Npw York - 
with . money . to .burn andean., 
uncontrollable desire .to. play the ' 
slots. C50 dollars wiU last you about 
1S minutes) then AUantie City is the 
place to go. But the-gap between 
promise and reality: as. so ofte»:M^-. 
garftbfipg. is immense’. . . .: ; . , 
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moreover... Miles Emj 

All Midland Bank personal Current Account 
holders who stay in credit get free banking. 

That means free Cheques, free Standing 
Orders, free Direct Debits, free AutoBank With¬ 
drawals, free Credits and free Statements. 

if you'd like to open a personal Current 
Account at Midland Bank, fill in this coupon, 
take it to your most convenient Midland branch 
as soon as you can and wefll do fheLrest. 

Midland 
MIDLAND BA-^T’IC 

Opposite Punch, where I used to 
go 10 work, or at leasr used to 
go. there was a ■ large office 
building called Temple Cham- 

' bers. I must haver passed that 
building -at. least 600 -times 

' before it occurred to-me that the 
name Temple Chambers was 
wasted on a set of offices. It was 
the ideal .name for a fictional 
detective of lhe old school; He 

’ probably wore a waistcoat and a 
bow-tie. had insufficiently 

• cleaned brogues and always, 
solved his cases in a library m 
the ~ last chapter. He played the 
violin on the side, like Holmes, 
but in the style of Siephane 
Grappelli: 

. Other signs have occasionally 
yielded good nanics for charac¬ 
ters. Max Headroom,is one I 
favour for an upbeat hero, 
though for a downbeat hero I 
would prefer Malt -Finish. A 
Dutch hero with aristocratic 
overtones could only be Hertz 
van Rental. 

There, names, though, , have 
been hard to find over the years. 
Or at least they wcrc-.iiu. last 
year, when • 1 was ‘.driving 
through the depths' .of the 

.country dragging the double 
bass cn route to some far-flung 
instant Sunshine gig, and my 
companion cried out: - “Look! 
U's a tough American lawyer!” 

Nofr. my .comparii.bb is a 
sharp-eyed girl. but. to spot an 
American lawyer in the English 
countryside, hi pitch blackness,' 
and to spot- that he-Is a tough 
one. stretched the credulity. Yet 
she was rightl Because we were 
passing through, a village called 
Upton Scudamore,. ~ and •' if 
Upton -Scudamore is not a 
lough American lawyer. I will 
eat my. collected Raymond' 
Chandler. t - 

"Scudamore had. hard.:eyes- . 
like diamonds, which he" kept 
locked away behind bullet-proof 
spectacles.-When his wife asked 
him if he had- had a good day at 
the .office, he probably chained 
her for lhe information. You get 
the feeling that if --Upton 
Scudamore -had been around in 
the Book of Genesis and offered- 

.his services to Adam and Eve, 
Cod • would have elided up . 
‘being evided from the Garden, 
of Eden, though. all things 
considered, Upton -would prob¬ 
ably have;preferred to act'for 
the serpent,.‘.,7 

Yc*. villages are the answer. 
.What i' Wraith of fictional 
names j Jfes 'there,' Horsley 

. Woo^honse, Haselbury Pluck- 
nett. - Ecde Riggs, • Moriey' 
.Smithy. Hinton St George'and' 
Bubiicy Moor -.all lying around 
on Ordnarira Survey maps, just - 
.waiting for a-passing Georgette 
Hcyer Regency novel. I like the 

sound' of Bushy Ruff, no‘doubt 
a rtiouSiachidecT rusCal with, a 
hean of gold, good clcaii-Ii ving 
Oiristrao MaMoriJ. affable ladv- 
aboui-town ■ Fenny 'Bridges and 
heart-stopping young beauty 
Honey-Hill.. 
• Don't iniagine.for.a moment 
that all English' village names 
make old-fashioned characters. 
There is a pair of villages near 
Shrewsbury called Wig Wig and 
Homer, who' can only* fee - 
villains out Df Damon Runyon. . 
and the same goes for Cutty 

‘Stubbs.. Coole Rlate and Thick. 
Wfthihs. Thick Withins,'! sWear - 
10 you. is on lhe Buxtom map,"- 
as are -also Glutton Grange. > 
Bumper Castle. Bulchersick'. 
Fa rm and Diny Gutter. ■. i • • .- 

There is' a village in Kbni. 
called Womenswold. is this' 
some kind of rural WI? Tm just. 
off 10 the Womenswold - your, 
supper is.in the fridge. And.is~it 
related, to another kind -of., 
gathering, .further- .north, the 
Nine Ladies Stone Circle? 
Which cariy.ja** band'didv0«.' 
Bottom play with? Did Autoh 
Dplwelts change his name when 
he came from.Hungah&WKy:i£' 
there a village'-fn Dof^rTcaltea ' 
Barpark Corller!^ina.’ii^iti^eKled,". 
10 one in Sussex, called ‘ Tjve_ 
Mcns? And will LydiaM MifTi-; 
cent ever gpt engaged;ib ih£; 
village next door. LClyflfe-. 
Pypard? . .-f-.---’ 

This morning I was passing'a- ' 
lingerie shop -.dnd> "cried odL ■' 
pointing at a.labelr "LfflBk,- itV 
an English village!1" 'Thief label , 
said "Cotton "Gdsscts”: My ' 
companion led 'me ‘away, bu;.- 
oniy as fara&ntoSt doofvwhecrff-; 
saw another vijlagcii name:-’- 
Lloyds Niglnsafo.--. 

"It's all right dear**, 'she saidr;.; 
“It’s hoi a village,uarne.- She's-1 
nglu-. Lloyds > Nighlsaje U» ; 
obviously a wild fioWer.' . - 
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;■ Three generations of Fullers, poet 
Roy, son John and granddaughter 

r Sophie, are creating a writing 
dynasty. Shirley Lowe reports 

.. After the Pakenhams and 
AVaughs come , the Fullers, yet 

• another stylish literary family. 
Roy Fuller. CBE. is 72. a poet 

•-•and novelist. He has been a 
corporation lawyer all his 
working life. He is a former 
head of the legal department at 

.'the Woolwich Equitable'Build* 
.’■Tog Society, where he still sits on 
■> lhc board, and is now a 
' governor of the BBC. A former 

- „ chairman of the literary panel of 
.the Arts Council, he resigned 

R after a certain amount of “argy¬ 
-bargy and kerfuffle'' over the 
. * handing out of public money to 
. what he considered “dotty 
~sirccl theatre projects” and 
.'/“Arts Council pensioners”. 

He was elected Professor of 
"Poetry at Oxford in 1968. a 

- position he held for five years. 
:\'and in 1970 was awarded the 

Queen's Gold Medal for Poetry. 
The Queen, he says, is a sharp 

' cookie who knows more about 
poetry and poets than we think. 

' His son. John. 48. is also a 
■' poet and novelist. He remem¬ 

bers his father telling him the 
plot of a Kafka short story in his 

• early teens. 
Roy doesn't recall this, or any 

other bit of parental influenc¬ 
ing: “I wouldn't have cared one 
way or the other whether John 
wanted to write but 1 do think, 
whether you like it or not. that 

;' you pass things down. Not that 
?.'f lay claim to any brains. John 
; Is in many ways sharper and 

cleverer than l am. I do think 
brainpower is very rewarding in 
'any sphere and I think I wished 
he'd do well in the educational 

‘For a large 
number of 
young writers 
John Fuller 
is a guru' 

■machine, gel the kind of 
■ education I never had.” 

John went to St Paul's School 
and was winning sonnet compe- 

, tilions in The Spectator and 
.getting poems published in 
titerary magazines by the time 
he was 16. Last year his book.. 

. /'lying 10 Nowhere. was a 
runner-up for the. Booker prize, 
which produced all the usual 

‘ satisfy ing side-effects like paper¬ 
back sales and foreign editions, 
even a film offer from Califor¬ 
nia. 

“I’ve decided that I must 
treat it as a piece of property 
that's been sold and 1 really 
mustn't mind what they do with 
it.” he says. He has been a 
Fellow of Magdalen College, 
Oxford, for IS years and James 
Fenton, one of his cx-pupils, 
once wrote: “For a large 
number of young writers. John 
Fuller has been the decisive 
influence - our secret guru.” 

John and his wife, who runs a 
resources centre for handi¬ 
capped children, have three 
daughters. One is still at school. 

' another is studying the violin at 
the Royal Academy of Music 

and the eldest. Sophie, who- is 
25. has just published ho- first 
work - a Judd translation of 
/slanders and The Fisher of Men 
by the Russian writer Zamyatin, 
done in collaboration with 
Julian Sacchi. a fellow student 
at the School of Slavonic and 
East European Studies from 
which they both graduated in 
the summer. It appeared in 
Christmas book lists as the 
personal choice of- Rachel 
Billington (from the Pakenham 
clan) and Martin Amis (of the 
Amis duo). 

Sophie finds this response 
“amazing.. marvellous", but 
says her work can’t he com¬ 
pared with her father’s or her 
grandfather's: “Roy and Dad 
arc anisis: they’re poets. Trans¬ 
lating is more of a craft.” 

As a child. Sophie was never 
force led her father’s or 
grandfather’s work, but she can 
remember coming across her 
father's first novel lying about 
the house, reading it and being 
very impressed. 

She went to the highly 
academic Oxford High School 
where she was allowed to take 
up Russian instead of Biology at 
16. Unlike some friends, who 
reacted against the hothouse 
intellectual atmosphere of 
Oxford in general and the 
school in particular, she went 
on to university. “It just seemed 
such an amazing idea that 
someone would pay me to do 
what I wanted to do and liked 
doing best, which was reading 
Russian books. My parents 
were marvellous: they didn't 
push but they were pleased 
when I succeeded.” 

Roy and John have always 
discussed their work together 
and. proof of a truly mature 
relationship, they act as critics 
of each other’s final manu¬ 
scripts. 

lire two of them are de¬ 
lighted with Sophie's critical 
success, pleased that she chose 
such an interesting subject. 
Zamyatin, a man after Roy 
Fuller's own heart, was a 
marine architect as well as a 
writer and Islanders was based 
on his observations of small 
town life when he was working 
in the Newcastle dockyards in 
1916. 

They are both very hot on 
professionalism. Noting gloom¬ 
ily that the country is full of 
poets, rather than readers and 
buyers of poetry’- ”now that 
everyone is encouraged to write 
blank verse”.' Roy says it’s 
because amateurs of all kinds 
are led to believe themselves 
professionals. “My maternal 
aunts and uncles were all 
painters and singers but they got 
on and did it in their spare time. 
They never thought the state 
owed them a living.” 

His son. recanting slightly on 
his once-published statement 
that form in literature is more 
important than feeling (“That 
makes me sound a bit of a cold 
fish . . says: “It’s no good 
simply having strong feelings. 
What you need, first and 

Novel family: John Fuller at home with daughter Sophie and below, Roy Fuller 

foremost, is the technique to 
express those feelings.” 

This has been an exacting act 
to follow into print but Sophie 
has never felt them looking over 
her shoulder, so to speak, 
adjusting her standards. “I 
never felt 1 had to get it right for 
them”, she says. “It had to be 
right for me, to satisfy me. I'm 
not that interested in success, 
either, or money. I don’t want 
to own a house or a car or the 
luxuries which other gener¬ 
ations found important Fm 
really only interested in func¬ 
tional clothes. something 
comfortable to run for the bus 
in.” 

This sounds very much like 
third generation confidence. 
Roy. for instance, had none of 
it He was born in Oldham at a 
time when A Good Job was the 
ultimate goal and Qualifications 
were what you needed to get 
there. His father died when he 
was eight, leaving his mother 
with just enough money to 
bring up his brother, and 
himself! 

They moved to Blackpool. 
Roy went 10 a modest private 
school, left at 15. became a 
solicitor's clerk and qualified by 
the time he was 21. “It passed 
through my mind that I might 
be a journalist”, he says, “but 
that would not have appealed 10 
mother, far loo dangerous an 
occupation. The notion of going 
to university was totally remote 
from anything my mother knew 
about or I envisaged. I think she 
would have regarded that as 
three speculative years”. 

So Roy became a solicitor 
and got up at 6130 to write 
poetry before he went 10 the 
office. He found the double life 
of literature and law rather 
convenient* “If you're writing 
to cam a living elsewhere you’re 
not under that compulsion”, he 
says. 

Equally, his business experi¬ 
ence came in handy when he 
became a BBC governor. “1 had 
a vague idea that the governors 

were watchdogs of public taste, 
but of course it's big business 
and there was a lot of. 
complicated work concerning 
BBC property.” 

■ His poetry has always sold 
better than his novels. “There’s 
no doubt I'm a highbrow, and 

‘They reflect 
the changing 
attitudes 
in the 
intelligentsia' 

to cam a living you've got to 
have some son of common 
touch.” he says. “But in spite of 
lack of popular success. I’ve 
been lucky when one contem¬ 
plates my beginnings as a 
provincial schoolboy without 
any educational qualifications.” 

John Fuller emerged from 
Oxford in the sixties, the era of 
Look Back in Anger, a time that 
was ami-bourgeois, anti-materi¬ 

alistic. “I was. 1 suppose, 
’middle period man’,” he says. 
“We were still very, conscious 
that we had to get on to. the 
home-buying ladder - we 
bought our first house as young 
married graduates at Oxford - 
but many of my contempories 
were poets, novelists, play¬ 
wrights. librarians: the aca¬ 
demic life seemed both viable 
and attractive. I had a vague 
idea that I'd like logo into films 
but I couldn’t see how to do it - 
didn’t have ' the drive. 1 
suppose.” 

Instead, he went to an 
American university as a 
lecturer and poet in residence 
and returned to become a don; a 
lyric poet and a writer of 
dazzling poetic prose. At the 
moment he’s - taking a year’s 
sabbatical, to work on a research 
project on W. H. Auden. 

• Although he admires, his 
father’s schizophrenic lifestyle, 
he says he doesn't think he'd 
have the energy left after 
business to write, whereas he 
gels stimulation from teaching. 
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COIOIKSIHIO 

Could this be a 
catch 22 winter? 

Foot of the five coldest winters 
in central England In the last 90 
years hare fallen in a remark¬ 
ably regular sequence. The 
winter of 1895, 1917, 1940 and 
1963 are all separated by either 
22 or 23 years, with 1947 being 
the odd man oat. 

If the current cold spell 
continues long enough to join 
the select band and make the 
fifth in the sequence, it will raise 
intriguing questions about a 
cycle. This is of particular 
Interest as 22 years is the period 
of the double sunspot cycle. 

Bat if 1985 is to match past 
great winters, it has a long way 
to go. The great frost of January 
and February 1895 marked the 
last of the severe winters in the 
late'19th century. At its height 
the ice on Windermere was nine 
inches thick, and thousands 
travelled on special railway 
excursions to skate, ride on an 
ice yatefa or travel by horse 
sleigh on the lake. 

The winter of 1917 was better 
knows for its length with 
December, January and Feb¬ 
ruary all being cold. This 
intermittent bitter weather then 
continued with heavy snowfalls 
and severe frosts until ApriL 

The winter of 1940, which 
featured an extraodinarOy 
snowy January and a cold 
February, was the first of three 
bitter war winters. A measure of 
its intensity is that there was no 
National Hunt racing from 

December 27 1939 to February 
21,1946. 

All these seasons were far 
outstripped by 1963. which was 
the coldest winter hr southern 
England since 1740. In many 
inland .areas snow lay * from 
Boxing Day Until early March, 
and people crossed tire Thames 
on the ice at Hampton Court. 

Though Che apparent regu¬ 
larity of these cold winters Is 
superficially - attractive,' such 
cycles behave in an alarming 
manner. They come and go like 
the Cheshire Car. 'For instance, 
the winter series' cannot be 
found in the records foe the 200 
years or so before 1895. ' 

This is a familiar problem 
that has afflicted meteorologists 
searching for cycles ever since 
Theophrastus, a pupil of Aris¬ 
totle, observed that the “ends 
and beginnings of the lunar 
months are apt to be . stormy”. 
The link, with sunspots has 
exercised a particular fasci¬ 
nation with • more than- a 
thousand papers having, been 
published -since the Astronomer 
Royal William Herscbel. first 
raised the subject in the early 
19th-century, 

But for the most part the- 
detected cydes do not stand up 
to statistical analysis. What 
they provide b a tantalizing 
glimpse of bow patterns of 
global weather can seesaw. 

W. J. Burroughs 

DIVERTIMENTI 

lecturing and his spare time 
enthusiasms. 

And. what about Sophie? At 
the moment she’s on the dole, 
learning the cello and taking a 
teacher’s diploma on the flute at 
the local adult education insti¬ 
tute (“Qualifications tend to 
reassure parents...“) which, she 
hopes, will subsidize further 
Russian translations, “it’s all I 
really want to do.” 

She has a master plan to get a 
grant to do a Ph.D. so that she 
can return to Russia. She spent 
five months there recently, 
working six hours a day; six 
days a week at' the Pushkin 
Institute. • 

She shares a “short life 
house in Brixton.- which she and 
three student friends found 
through a housing association. 
Her aspirations are totally 
different 10 (hose of her 
grandfather and father. As long 
as shcV doing something well 
enough to satisfy hersdf. she 
says, iv doesn’t have to be a 
money-earning job. “I .think 
most of the people I know feci 
rather like this: it has a lot to do 
with the climate of the times, 
with the security of state aid 
plus Insecurity at work. There’s 
no such thing as a safe job 
anymore.” 

■ One1 of the most intriguing 
aspects of the Fuller fkmilv is 
the way they so exactly reflect 
the changing attitudes of the 
English . intelligentsia over the 
Iasi 50 or so years. ■ 

Zamyatin. Islanders and The 
Usher of Men. Translated by 
Sophie Fuller and Julian Sacchi. 
Salamander.Press. £7.95. 
Next year. Seeker &. Warburg 
will be publishing John Fuller’s 
Selected Pocmk and Roy Ful¬ 
ler’s Revised Collected Poems 
and Salamander will be publish¬ 
ing Tin- Adventures ofSpeedfalL 
John Fuller’s-new collection of 
short stories arid a new collec¬ 
tion of poems by Roy Fuller. 
Puffin will .also, be bringing out 
a selection of John Fuller’s 
children’s poctryV. 

C MEDICAL BRIEFING ) 

New lives, 
new Jivers 

m 

Eight months-oki 
Cat h cr i n c 
McTiernah’s 
liver transplant 
illustrates a new 
qnd growing 
confidence in'the 
idea that a fiver 

swap can offer a -second chance 
to a child with liver failure. 

Until - -recently' transplant 
surgeons feared 'that high doses 
of steroid hormones needed to 
prevent rejection would - stunt 
the child*s:notznal growth.. 

But the advent of a new non¬ 
steroidal drug, cyclosporin A, 
phis an increase in the avail¬ 
ability of donor livers since 
BBC TVs That's Life focussed 
on the. plight of Ben. Hardwick, 
have made Infer transplants for 
babies and Children i more 
feasible. As it turns out, this is 
the very age group where a liver 
ufan^jlam is most likely to 
succeed. 

Britain’s pioneering liver 
transplant programme is a joint 
effort between the liver unit-ai 
King's College Hospital, Lon¬ 
don. and surgeons at Addetr- 
brookcV Hospital. Cambridge, 
where Catherine went through 
her five-hour operation. The 
programme began in May 1968, 
and so far nearly 170 patients 
have received new livers. 

Jn last week's British Medical 
Journal the doctors, including 
Pror Roy Caine who leads the 
Addenbrooke’s team, described 
the “excellent” results recently 
obtained in the younger age 
group.' 

Of 10 patients under the age 
of 20 (the youngest just two 
years old) in die year tb July 31. 
,1984. nine survived. 

The doctors predict that 
anyone under the age of 20 
receiving a new liver has a 75 
per cent chance of surviving a 
year - a lot better than the 
survival rate id the 35 to 58 age 
group at 28 per cent. 

Brit older - people who do 
survive can still do remarkably 
well. One'patient who had liver 
cancer, is still alive nine years 
after his operation. 

First course 
Sufferers of eat¬ 
ing problems - 
either anorexia, 
nervosa or bu- 
liniia nervosa - 
used to have no 
coordinated body 
to turn to for 

advice. But this ' week the 
National Information Centre for 
Anorexic Family Aid opened its 
doors for business. '• 

With a £75.000 DHSS grant, 
the Norwich-based centre hopes 

to provide support far sifferers 
and their families all over the 
British Is/es. 

ft grew out of a local self-help 
■group established eight wars 
ago. Now it will provide a 
library and build up a network 
of contacts so that anybody in 
need can be put in touch with 
sympathetic doctors or other 
people who could provide sup¬ 
port. The organisation's motto 
is: " You cannot do it t done, but 
you alone'am do it". 

The annual, subscription is £5 
and life membership is £25, but 
nobody will be excluded if they 
cannot afford to contribute. 

_..44/8 Magdalen 
Street. Norwich NR31JE (0604) 
21414. 

An eye opener 
At some stage in 
the life of every 
contact lens 
wearer the eyes 
become sore and 
nsd. One of the 
possible reasons 

_ for this is that 
not enough oxygen is reaching 
the surface of the eye - the 
cornea. 

The problems are most 
serious for soft contact lens 
wearers because the lens covers 
such a large part of 'the eye. 
Hard contact' - lenses, only 
covering the iris, have two 
built-in safety mechanisms. 

According to Dr Douglas 
Muir-Taylor. ophthalmologist 
in charge of contact lenses at the 
London Hospital, every time a 
bard contact lens wearer blinks, 
a tear is able to seep behind the 
lens, carrying oxygen with iL 
This natural tear pump continu¬ 
ously lubricates the eye and if 
any problems occur, keeping the 
lens in place becomes such 
agony, it has to be removed 
immediately. 

.. By definition soft lenses are 
comfortable to wear and in 
some circumstances are used as 
a bandage to protea damaged 
eyes. But. ,by the same token, 
the wearer may not realize that 
his or her cornea is suffering 
from lack of oxygen. 

Eventually the eyes may 
become very red and sore. In 
extreme cases the blood vessel 
network extends from die side 
of the eye, to provide the 
oxygen felling to reach the 
cornea by the normal route, 
which can irrevocably damage 
the sight 

Dr Muir-Taylor recommends 
anyone wanting to wear soft 
lenses to ensure that they buy 
some with a high oxygen 
transmitting (Dk) value - which 
helps the' eyes breathe - and 
high water content They should 
go to a reputable outlet and 
make sure they wilt have good 
follow-up care. 

herapy through theft 
The middle-aged 
lady who steals 
because she is 
depressed Js not 
uncommon. An 
estimated one la 
20 shoplifters is 

stress. 

In the British Jaunted of \ 
Psychiatry Dr fferemg Coid,ii 
—lecturer~ *— 

setf-nmtilatioa have also been 
shown to relieve tension for 
some, and there is evidence that 
is controlled fry brain chemicals. 

Dr Coid tells of a 54-year-old 
woman trying to wean herself 
off 1 the tranquillizer. Diazepam. 
She jsriflered -wUmlrawal'symp- 
tomst bat ati \ three: occasions 

, _.. . . found an aIternalfvqi.;Slie found 
semor . lecturer■ 1 m j teewc freUef^even fo tttj’pquit of light- 
SiSte Ae »>Md«l«ess, by supping items 
Hospital, London,^ suggests that off the shelves Into her bag. 
this shoplifting is part ox a 

Lorraine Fraser and 
explanation. Binge eating and ~ U11V1& llHlDS 

Saturday, Jan. 12th to Saturday 28th. 
French porcelain, knives, utensils, earthenware. 

139-141 Fulham Rd, (Sth Ken) SW3.01-581 8065 
68-72 Marylebone Lane (WigmoreSt) W1.01-935 0689 
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lik-ly 
Moores 
Al the Tory party conference Leon 
Briuan named South Yorkshire as a 
left-wing authority that undermined 
police operations. Now George 
Moores, chairman of South York¬ 
shire police authority, has hit back 
in a most distasteful manner. In this 
week's Aw Society he is quoted 
as saying of the Jewish Home 
Secretary: “I don't know how to 
describe him but if! did I might be 
accused of being a racist. There are 
too many o? his ilk in Parliament." 
Ilk? “It's worth looking into. that, 
even though there, are quite a few of 
them who arc Labour. That Shadow 
Home Secretary for another." 
Peter Johnson, the Durham police 
inspector who last May referred to 
“nig-nogs", resigned for as much. 
Will Moores? 1 don’t know. 
Yesterday he was incommunicado 
at a conference on police account¬ 
ability - to be addressed today by 
•’that" Gerald Kaufman. 

The good book 
Dissident Tory MP Julian Critchiey 
is about to start work on a biography 
or Michael Heseltinc. a. chum 
from Shrewsbury and Oxford days 
and best man at his wedding. 
Commissioned by Deutsch, the 
w ork will appear around the time of 
the next election, “when the party 
v.ill be looking for a new leader", 
he says. Will the book be a 
hagiography? Will his nickname 
Tarzan be mentioned, for example? 
*M should expect so." replies 
Critchiey. “Mind you. at Oxford 
Michael was known as God" 

Inkling 
The Imperial War Museum ts in no 
rush to display one of its latest 
acquisitions - a pen supposedly used 
to sign France’s surrender to 
Germany in 1940. The museum 
bought it at Phillips for just £200 
amid much giggling from informed 
collectors, who noticed that die 
backing material on the presentation 
box looked suspiciously modem. 
Museum director Alan Borg, who 
admitted yesterday they had taken a 
risk, said closer study has revealed 
doubts about the seals - “a bit like 
those on the Hitler Diaries", he says. 
The museum is now searching for a 
forensic scientist to analyse the 
accompanying authentication cer¬ 
tificate, apparently signed by Hitler 
henchmen. Should the pen prove a 
dud. all will not be lost: Borg says it 
could be the genesis of a collection 
of forgeries. “We wouldn't mind 
being bequeathed the Hiller Diar¬ 
ies". 

Enthroned 
Grandmother Jane Dennett from 
Cheshire has perhaps a stronger case 
for inclusion on the Newbury 
electoral roll than any of the other 
“peace” women who gave evidence 
to an electoral court this week. Apart 
from testify ing that her war widow's 
pension is "sent to her Volkswagen at 
Green ham's main gate, she also 
announced that in 1945 she had 
been elected Miss Newbury. 

Outsize job 
Not a tall story - but certainly a wide 
one. In September a size 18 Louis 
Feraud silk suit worth £425 was 
stolen from Sel fridges and re¬ 
covered. In November it and an 
identical suit again disappeared 
from Selfridges: once more the 
police recovered them. Last month 
they went back on display and now. 
believe it or1 not, they have 
disappeared a third lime. The police 
arc doubtless searching for two 
vast, female and very persistent 
shoplifters. 

\. To love and to cherish, till 
redundancy do us part' 

Rate of knots 
It look the leaders of two left-wing 
London councils a mere five 
minutes to approve the spending of 
“a minimum of £350,000" of 
ratepayers' money on a campaign 
against ratecapping. According to 
minutes marked “Confidential - 
Not for publication" and sent to me 
in the proverbial plain brown 
envelope, the decision was taken at a 
meeting of the executive committee 
of the Association of London 
Authorities at County Hall on 
November 29. A policy committee 
recommendation on the spending 
was the sole topic for discussion: 
Margaret Hodge of Islington and 
Ted Knight of Lambeth were the 
only councillors present: and the 
meeting, which began at 10.45am. 
ended al 10.50am. Mrs Hodge 
{whose own council had contributed 
£50,000 to the campaign that 
morning) finds nothing amiss in 
this. The meeting, she tells me. 
merely gave a "final endorsement" 
to discussions and debates that had 
been taking place since June. 

PHS 
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Paul Routledge looks at the crumbling of an anti-government strategy 

Ballots: pulling the TUC apart 
The last votes arc cast today in a 
ballot that looks certain to compel a 
radical reappraisal of the TUCs 
policy of non-cooperation with the 
Government's labour law reforms. 

Though they may not ail appreci¬ 
ate it, the engineering workers who 
have voted decisively in favour of 
accepting state funds for secret 
ballots have knocked the prop of 
credibility from under the union 
movement's carefully constructed 
Strategy to frustrate the Prior, Tebbit 
and King legislation. The whole 
opposition edifice may now collapse 
in ruins. 

The TUCs eight-point policy 
programme has only two mandatory 
elements. One is the boycott of 
ballots on the closed shop: the other 
insists that “affiliated unions shall 
observe Congress policy and not 
seek or accept public funds for union 
ballots under the 1980 Employment 
Act fund scheme." This line has 
been confirmed by successive 
congresses since 1982, and though 
there has been some grumbling, 
nobody has broken ranks. 

Until now. that is. The elec¬ 
tricians' union EETPU has indicated 
that it intends ip accept state aid to 
finance ballots before strikes and for 
the election of its national executive. 
The million-strong Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers will 
do the same as soon as its members* 
decision is formally confirmed. 

These developments put the TUC 
in a quandary. The left would‘like to 
discipline the errant electricians and 

The drought which has recently 
plagued Africa with such biblical 
ferocity has come at a time of 
considerable turmoil in the area 
known as the Horn. The conflicts 
have created complex political 
implications for western countries 
working on ways of trying to prevent 
a recurrence of Ethiopia's terrible 
famine, of which Colonel Mengistu 
and his ruling Dergue seem only too 
aware. 

The strategic position of the Horn 
- on the passage to India and the oil 
routes from the Guff - has long 
made the area of crucial interest to 
Britain. 

Like so many similar positions, it 
has been politically unstable for 
centuries. A bard unreliable climate 
has led to a shifting population - 85 
per cent of Somalis are nomadic - 
uncertain boundaries and ancient 
tribal quarrels. 

Severe drought has afflicted the 
area at least three times since 1973. 
(t was the government’s inability to 
cope with the effects of drought 
which led to the fall of Emperor 
Haile Selassie in Ethiopia 10 years 
ago. Mengistu may now fear that 
history will repeat itself. 

But this lime there is a significant 
difference - the Soviet Union, 
whose interest in the region is as 
strong as everyone’s. In 1974 it 
signed a treaty of friendship with 
President Barre of Somalia and 
spread alarm throughout the West 
by building a significant Russian 
presence in the ports of Mogadishu 
and Berbera. Seven years ago, 
following Bane’s invasion of the 
disputed Ogaden desert, Moscow 
changed sides and ihrew in its lot 
with the Somalis' old enemy 
Ethiopia. Somalia, strategically 
wrapped around the Horn, was 
a prize but Ethiopia, with a 
population up to eight times as large, 
was a very much bigger one. 

engineers by suspending them trom 
TUC membership. That would at 
least stop the rot. it is argued, and 
perhaps make the rebels reconsider 
their position. 

But any suspension mast be taken 
by the 51-member TUC General 
Council, which is controlled by a 
centre-right coalition, many of 
whose ideas are closer to the 
dissidents' than they are to congress 
policy. The hardliners would be 
unlikely to muster majority support. 

The reasons are practical and 
political. The TUC would be 
seriously weakened without its 
second and seventh largest affiliates, 
representing 15 per cent of its 
members and its income. And a 
TUC in which the craft, and manual 
right is unrepresented would become 
lopsided to the left - and even less 
able to argue its standing as a 
representative partner in relations 
with government. 

Unity is the highest form of 
political expression in the trade 
union movement, not just some¬ 
thing to which lip service is paid. 
But in practice that unity generally 
turns out to be the lowest common 
denominator, the policy on which 
everybody can agree. It is often 
expressed in such permissive terms 
that affiliated unions can and do 
retain freedom of action. 

For the most part, the Wembley 
strategy on labour law is such a 
policy. It permits unions to ignore 
the 1980 and 1982 Employment 
Acts and the 1984 Trade Union Act, 

and offers help to deserving cases of 
defiance. As the National Graphical 
Association discovered in its long 
and ultimately futile battle with Mr 
Eddie Shah, that assistance (foes not 
extend to actual law-breaking on the 
part of the TUC itself. The miners 
have made a similar discovery. To 
that extent, the scope of the 
Wembley declaration made in the 
heady days when nobody actually 
used the laws has been redefined and 
narrowed in the harsh school of 
experience. 

But there is more to the latest turn 
of events than a pragmatic bending 
vo the wind of change. By openly 
flouting a key mandatory section of 
the Wembley strategy, the engineers 
have undermined the authority of 
the TUC itself, and to have done so 
in the name of democracy has 
exposed the weakness of the TUCs 
present position. After the AUEW 
ballot, how can the proponents of 
non-cooperation with the labour 
laws claim to represent ordinary 
members? 

Next week the TUC will begin a 
difficult exercise in limiting the 
damage. Even a temporarily success¬ 
ful suspension of the dissident 
unions would split the movement, 
down the middle and precipitate 
legal action by the electricians 
against the TUG 

There is a move, proposed most 
forcibly by David Basnett. leader of 
the General and Boilermakers 
Union, to hold a special conference 

to discuss what to do. Such a 
conference is not required to 
confirm policy that was reaffirmed 
at Brighton only four months ago: 
logically, ft would be required only if 
the policy is to be changed. In the 
current climate, change could mean 
only further dilution of the Wem¬ 
bley strategy so that unions could 
cooperate with the new laws if they 
wished. 

TUC apparatchiks are therefore 
reluctant to go along .with the 
Basnett proposal. Why. they ask, 
advertise the movement's weakness? 
If the policy has to be modified. Jet it 
be at the annual congress in 
September, after the individual 
union conferences. 

The next step will be determined 
by the TUCs employment policy 
and organisation committee next 
Wednesday, and it may be relied 
upon to choose the lesser evil. The 
unions will have to live with their 
credibility problem. In fact. the 
TUC moderates may yet find 
powerful encouragement from the 
unions' failure to live up to the 
Wembley strategy. The “new re¬ 
alism” so evident after the general 
election, but so unfashionable at the 
last congress, is making a tentative 
comeback and could shape the 
direction of this year's Blackpool 
congress. Moves to modify the 
policy on labour law would be a 
boost for those favouring a more 
accommodating attitude towards 
Mrs Thatcher’s administration. 

Henry Stanhope on the British effort to 

woo Ethiopia’s worried leader 

When politics 
goes hand-in-hand 

with famine 
Some 2.000 Soviet advisers have 

helped construct one of the more 
powerful armies in Africa, while 
between 3,000 and 4.000 Cuban 
troops are thought to remain from 
the 10.000 which helped Mengistu 
defeat the Somalis in the Ogaden, 
The Dergue. or ruling council, might 
well now wish to get rid of the 
Cubans altogether, because for 
ideological reasons they refuse to 
fight for Mengistu’s cause against 
secessionists in the northern region 
of Eritrea, and meanwhile have to be 
paid for. But he remains extremely 
dependant on the Russians, who 
supply him with weapons and 
expertise 

Mengistu's Marxist commitment 
is thought to be less than absolute. 
Britain is one country which over 
the last year has been moving slowly 
towards a belter relationship with 
the Addis regime, after a long period 
of mutual suspicion and mistrust. 
The settlement of a long-standing 
claim against the Ethiopians by the 
cotton and trading group Mitchell 
Colts - dispossessed in the 
1974 revolution - removed one 
obstacle to an Anglo-Ethiopian 
rapprochement. Annual amnesties 
granted by the Dergue to political 

prisoners, including some of the 
deposed royal family, have also 
helped, although many remain 
behind bars. 

Earlier this year Mr Malcolm 
Rifkind. junior minister at the 
Foreign Office, carried the process a 
little farther by announcing during a 
visit to Addis Ababa that Britain 
was erasing a £2.5m debt owed by 
the Ethiopians. Then came worsen¬ 
ing reports of the famine. 

The Dergue is unlikely to cut its 
lies with Moscow, but the effects of 
the drought have created depend¬ 
ence on the West for emergency aid. 
Britain alone has contributed more 
than £llm during the past two 
months, a figure dwarfed by the 
American contribution. The Soviets 
have been forced to respond for 
political and humanitarian reasons. 

The recent visit by Mengistu to 
Moscow and the grudging publicity 
which has been given by the 
Ethiopian press to western aid 
suggests a certain embarrassment 
over this position but this enforced 
reliance on western countries will 
almost certainly have to grow if the 
Dergue is serious about preventing a 
future famine of such dimensions. 
Memories of the fate of Haile 

Selassie mean that Colonel 
Mengistu, for all the support he gets 
from the army, can hardly ignore the 
consequences of a repetition. 

Meanwhile refugees from Eritrea 
and Tigre continue to pour into pro- 
western Sudan where President 
Numeiry. in conflict with rebels in 
the south and crippled by debt, 
has problems of his own. 

Western governments are con¬ 
cerned that the fall of Numeiry to 
left-wing forces could create a “red 
ring" from Libya in the north-west 
to Ethiopia in the south-east, and 
over the Gulf of Aden to South 
Yemen. This possibility also causes 
great alarm in their ally Egypt, 
which depends heavily on the Nile 
basin for its survival. A pro-western 
Sudan, where the Blue and White 
Nile meet at Khartoum, is of crucial 
importance to the present govern¬ 
ment in Cairo. 

Studies now being made by bodies 
such as the World Bank and the EEC 
of Ethiopia's long-term development 
requirements have a predominantly 
humanitarian appeal. But politics lie 
close to the surface;. as East and 
West struggle to win friends and 
influence people in the coveted 
Horn. 

Amid the palms, an unlikely literary bloom 

Princess Grace: her own collection. Burgess: keyboard offer1 

Monaco 
Prince Rainier of Monaco has 
recently seen his principality grow 
by 50 acres of land reclaimed from 
the Mediterranean. A new stadium 
of more than Olympic dimensions 
lias risen in the last couple of years 
to house Monaco's championship- 
calibre soccer team. Construction 
continues under the “Rock” of 
ancient Monaco and on the hills 
behind, and the soft drop of chips on 
the croupiers's tables is comple¬ 
mented by the constant hum of 
building. 

Against ail that excitement, the 
palace is proudest of two rooms 
recently converted from an old 
residence on tiic Rock of Monaco 
Vijle. Those rooms house the 
Princess Grace Irish Library, an 
unexpected scholastic venture which 
boasts the clamorous support of 
such famous local residents as 
Anthony Burgess. 

indeed. Mr Burgess has gone so 
far as to promise in The Irisli Times 
that he would sit down at the piano 
in the music room and pound out 
some of the more than 2,000 Irish 
songs collected as sheet music by the 
late Princess Grace for any visitors 
who happened to be around. His 
even more rash claim that most of 
those traditional songs can be found 
in Joyce’s Finnegan's H ake has set 
the library’s director. Dr Georges 
Sanduiesco. the lengthy task of 
researching the claim. 

Dr Sanduiesco has the right 
background to head an Irish library 
on the Mediterranean. He is a Swede 
born in Romania of a Greek mother 
who studied at Leeds and Essex and 
published books about Joyce. He 
sees his primary job in the first 
month of the library's operation as 
making it known to other libraries, 
and to publishers and collectors who 
might see fit to bolster the present 
collection. 

The core of the library, funded by 
the Princess Grace Foundation, is 
Princess Grace’s own private collec¬ 
tion of books about Ireland, begun 
in the 1960s after the birth of her 
children. 

That American search for 

European roots may have partly 
accounted for the Princess’s 
assembly of books and music 
manuscripts about Ireland. The 
private motivation is honoured in 
the library by the random arrange¬ 
ment of books, on bookshelves 
copied from those in the Princess’s 
study, so that a copy of The Book of 
Kells nestles next to a topographical 
dictionary of Ireland. Prince Rainier 
has augmented the collection :wiih 
more than 150 books from the 
palace archives; his contribution 
includes some exceptionally rare 
and valuable volumes, the oldest 
being an atlas of Ireland published 
in Amsterdam in 1654 and written 
in Spanish. 

For all the charm, of the present 

randomness of the collection. Mrs 
Paul Gallico, one of the five trustees, 
speaks of the need for planning 
sensible acquisitions. With the 
announcement of the official open¬ 
ing on November 20. gifts began to 
appear from sympathetic readers. 
They include an inscribed copy of 
How li Is sent by Samuel Beckett 
and an Irish translation of the Bible 
contributed by the Irish American 
Cultural Committee. If the library is 
to make such possessions pan of a 
useful as well as valuable resource, 
gaps will have to be filled. 

The idea of an Irish cultural 
retreat in the south of France has 
touched not only literary sensi¬ 
bilities but also received the 
endorsement of the whiskey-loving 
Jameson Irish Club of the Riviera. 
Apart from the sound of Anthony 
Burgess at the piano, it will also 
sport such events as a three-day 
conference on the works of James 
Joyce in May. Irish plays will not 
remain icily on the shelves, cither 
already there are plans to stage the 
Irish-American plays of Princess 
Grace’s Pulitzer Prize-winning 
uncle. George Kelly. 

The real contribution of the 
library will be-the infusion of Irish 
culture into that rich mix which 
already includes Monagcsquc. 
French. Italian and the legacy of the 
Ballets Russes. 

Ned ChaiDet 

David Watt 

Somewhere amid the laze of 
Christmas homilies and ■ New Year 
political pep. talks! seem to recoflect 
the Prime Minister .remarking, once 
again, that she was unashamedly a 
“conviction politician'' and that, 
therefore if was no.use asking Hef to 
change her mind about something or 
other. This has been said so often: 
that it bias achieved folklore status. - 

What is more she herself and all 
her- advisers and propagandists 
•obviouslv revel in it If is all part of 
the ‘ 1 ron-Lady' s-nol-for-turn i ng 
image: "Conviction” is fashionable 
because it is set up as ^beiflg 
synonymous with “resolution", and 
contrary to “cynical weakness.” 

Having spent hundreds . and 
thousands of words in the 1960s and 
’70s denouncing the superficialities 
and evasions of Labour govern¬ 
ments, and praying for some 
principled administration. I cannot 
say dial I am anxious to return to 
those days. All the same, my own 
hope for British politics in 1985 is 
that wc should have a bit less 
conviction and a lot more of what 
Dr David Oven called for in an 
article tbc other day - namely reason 
and debate. 

In theory, of course, there is. 
nothing to . prevent conviction, 
principle, reason and debate all 
going hand in hand, provided that 
conviction is defined as “belief 
produced by careful enquiry and 
exhaustive examination of alterna¬ 
tives'*. 

To say of Mrs Thatcher that she is 
a “conviction politician” might - 
mean no more than that she holds 
(carefully thought-out) views with 
leech-like tenacity. But the more, 
natural interpretation - that she is a 
politician who thinks with her 
stomach first and rationalizes later 7 
is closer to the point As Professor 
Robert Skidelsky interestingly ar¬ 
gues in the current issue of 
Encounter, she has. throughout her 
prime ministership, built on a few 
very simple beliefs, some taken from 
her' own rather Poujadist back¬ 
ground, others drawn loosely from 
the experience of ber formative 
political yearn under the Wilson and 
Heath governments: Britain needs 
the Great put back: inflation is too 
high: the trades unions are too 
powerful: the state is too large. 

To these axioms Mr Skidelsky 
might have added the “convictions” 
that many bureaucrats are superflu¬ 
ous paper-shufflers, most foreigners 
arc unreliable and nearly all 
coloured. foreigners are on the 
scrounge. But the general thesis is 
correct. Apart from these foundation 
stones, everything and everyone else 
that is normally associated with 
Thatcherism - monetarist doctrine, 
privatization, Friedrich Hayek, 
Milton Friedman, Peter Bauer, et 
hoc genus omne - were amply 
convenient to implement and justify 
her intuitions but they were really 
afterthoughts as for as she was 
concerned. _. 

By now. of course, they have been 
built into a large edifice of doctrine 
complete with sacred frame. But 
some ministers at this shrine have a 
sneaking doubt that the High 
Priestess is capable .of burning down 
the whole pile, with them inside it, if 
somebody plausible came along and 
showed that this would achieve her 
intuited ends with less complication 
and expense than the .present 
arrangements. 

This kind of'conviction politics 
has its advantages. You can’t argue 
with convictions in Mrs Thatcher's 
sense: they are revealed troth. 

Moreover-if you try to. rely on bad 1 

reasoning 7 lerussay-that “the vriue: : 
of the pound in your pocket.wilf not „ 
be affected by devdnarfon^-pcbpfc 
can rumble you at once, as' they did. 
Wilson. If. on ihe 0ther handi"yw :- 
can prqject an image df beiogVpsady . 
to suffer for your belief however 

- daft or dangerous, a lot' of .people.. .. 
will be impressed by ihe force ■ 

■ your sincerity andoaiatrhi .and • 
Saatcfii will Have something Jo sett. . *. • 

Several centimes, of .British ahti-r-. : 
intellectual tradition, as well as the 
temper of the present times, are.alsb 
behind you. The idea that brains 
not only inferior but are . actually V. 
detrimental to -"character"; The' - 
notion that leaders undermine their- 
officer-like qualities': by intellectual'" 
“doubts”, the- admiration- that , is- -■ 
extended : in this -rootless age. To ; 
anyone who appears to be'absolutely ; 
sure of anything, be. be. the Rev- L : 
Moon, Ayatollah Khomeimi - or 
Arthur ScargrH - all these lie behind- 

'the aggrandisement of uconvjctipnr?; • - 
politics. 

These names ought to fie enough 
in themselves to promote a little :r 
caution about the general- prop- 
osition that nothing is wore than ^ 
lack of conviction. We ought to have ' 
reamed by .-the bitter experience of 
the last 50 years that plenty of things 
come into that category - irrational- ; 
conviction. fanaticism,'. .. self- '‘ 
righteousness, dogmatism, pbaixsti- 

- nism and rigidity among them. ' -r 

Those limitations and drawbacks v 
wfll certainly be tested in the British 
political context this year, for; the 
simple reason that Mrs Thatcher’s; 
original, simple convictions . have'. . 
laken her about as for as they can, 
without jostling each other, and...- 
without needing more than sincerity > 
to.justify them politically. Puffing. 
the Great back into Great Britain^ 
for instance, has hitherto meant that - 

- the Fa Mauds are and always will be. 
. British and that we need die Trident 

nuclear missile system; but our* 
ability to follow these prescriptions ; 
and also succeed in the other aims of/; 
cutting inflation and the public 
sector fs‘ virtually exhausted. How 
can we make room for “enterprise”', -' 
according to Thateherite principles 
without (in defiance of past prom¬ 
ises and present political prudence) 
encroaching on the welfare, state ; 
and/or the interests of that middle- ' 
class who are the only people .who -. 
share Mrs Thatcher's convictions in . 
their pristine form? 

Nobodv supposes that 1985 will 
see a radical change :pf direction. 
Lika the Macbcths. the Prime 
Minister and her government are 
now. so to speak, “in blood stepp'd-, 
in so for that, should they "wade no 
more, returning were as tedious as 
go o’er" Or. to put it in mdtierri 
parlance, a U-turn is not on. because ' . 
it would cost more in /credibility' " 
than it would gain in goodwill. Nor' 
am I arguing that’ MrsThatcher will 

.not need convictions if she.is to 
continue (o lead a radical govern- ;• 
mem in the general directionlshe j 
wants. What I do believe,, though, is - 
that from how bn conviction" by 
itself Will hoi be' enough. To 
convince her backbenchers as well as 
an increasingly sceptical conntiy she.’: 
needs arguments and debate. 

The real trouble with conviction 
politics, from the point of view of 
the practical politician*.is.that it is - . 
all.right while faith lasts, but when’ 
blind belief falters in ihe; light ’of 
real-life difficulties, your flock have 
nothing solid to fell back oh. That is 
where the Prime Minister finds 
herself today. 

Philip Howard 

Now, Icarus, don’t 
be so ridiculous 

If the Lord had meant us to fly. he 
would have created us with wings. 
Icarus.is a feathered parable of this 
proposition. No. not Icarus the 
Cretan boy on unfaithful wings who, 
according to Bruegel, fell into the sea 
near Delos without causing much of 
a splash for the locals; but Icarus the 
budgerigar. In November our 
household herd of livestock was 
increased by the birth of two 
budgerigars, in the cage on rap of the 
television set. Icarus a boy, and Iris 
a girl. For the prurient or curious 
iron-budgcrigar-fancying classes, 1 
explain that the sex of budgerigars is 
discriminated more conveniently 
than most other species: the genders 
have different coloured beaks, which 
is not always the case with humans. 

Iris was perfectly formed, if you 
recognize perfection in such matters. 
But Icarus.' by some genetic flaw, 
was bom without wings or tail. He 
quickly became extremely agile, 
pulling himself all round the cage 
and on to tbc little swings and 
perches by his beak and daws. He 
needed to become nimble. For thirty 
days his father, Tereus. was a model 
parent, masticating millet for the. 
chicks to eat. and proudly chattering 
over them like a tiny parrot But 
after that he decided it was time they 
left home and set a robust example 
to doting human parents by chasing 
his offspring all over the cage, with 
the intention of expelling them, if 
not worse. Icarus became extremely 
quick on his beak. 

The story has a happy ending. Iris 
and he were removed to share a cage 
with a gentle female canary called 
Celandine. But Icarus has become so • 
expert with his beak and claws that 
he is the only budgie in creation who 
can open doors with them. Nature 
compensates for defects. If you 
forget to tic the door of the rage 
firmly, as soon as you leave the 
room, Icarus opens the door and 
launches himself into space, falling 
six fact vertically on his head on the 
cartel. The girls sit on their perches - 
by the open door, twittering and 
preening, Icarus insists on irying to 
fly. without the equipment. 

I see various morals in this 
everyday parable of budgie life in 
Netting Hill Gate. 1 am uneasy 
about keeping creatures caged in a 

room proportionately the size of my 
study for the resi of their lives 
without books or.music. And 1 am 
not persuaded by the argument that 
having been bom for captivity, they 
do not want to be free. But they, 
would not last five minutes outside 
the window, and Icarus, .who seems 
10 be the only one eager to give 
freedom a go. would fell thirty feet 
onto the pavement for the dustmen. - 

Until this winter I did not share 
Icarus's urge to fly. Flying was for 
the binds, at any rate those born with 
wings. J reckoned. This was not 
because of any abnormal fear of 
flying. 1 confess to-a certain unease 
al the recent innovation of playing 
cheap,- cheerful music , during- the 
critical periods of landing and take-' 
off I consider that their ridiculous - 
customer psychology classes have;: 
made .British Airways patronizing- 
and twee. -J 

But the principal reason that l 
choose to travel to darkest Ayrshire • - 
by coach rather than air is that flying 
costd ten times as much. This mkhy 
winter ! have had to' commute? 
between London and Ayrshire fester. 
than a weaver s shuttle For Bicenten-. 
ary purposes. -The only way to doit " 
was by air. And remarkable it is. 
You can leaye pitch-dark Abbot-- 
sfnch at 7.10 and be on The grountfat 
Heathrow by 8.10. having been'.' 
urged to cat en,passage a complex. - 
breakfast consisting of fruit juice,- 
com (lakes iri impregnable packet, .. 
milk in ail too pregnable a container../ 
hot black puddings and gammon.;'; 
with what appear to be hominv grits,’ ■ 
bun sealed m plastic to ‘baffle. 
Houdini, butter wrapped so that you ". 
use it as nail varnish, etc. 

But it is no small beauty to see the : 
dawn rise over, the horizon, pxford 
changing to Cambridge blue. apri-V 
cot, and rosy-butiocked. And h-is 
terrifying how small our island is. 
Yon arc hardly up and gingerly into 
the black puddings when there are - 
the lights of Manchester flashing 
P*st - Wow the starboard wing. -. 
Flying has its uses. But no real good,-; 
will come of it. If they hod frown, .* 
Johnson and Boswell would never' 
have had rime to notice anything on .V 
their jaunt to the Hebrides. Back id “ 
the bus. chaps. ~ \ 
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MORE ABOUT US 
KScufn^rti^ti*0! ***£*!** ^ marriags of the rigorous 
calculators, has long been upon senes on births and deaths with 
J^yana. inert are those who. the slippery: numbers that fay 

l"* sowetunes^promiscu* resent p«r Best efforts at mcasiir- 
ous; inquisiUveness of-the. data- ing such Qualities as altruism 
S?*1??'*1 a , servmu and , (Wood donations, time spent in 
market researcher affee. into the voluntary work). Year by year 
further, recesses of .bed, board Social treads could be more 
ana budget. 'Others fear that the consistent in its tabulations but, 
accumulation ,of social statistics at £j 9.95, it is both a bargain and 
is somehow an invitatioft for an economical tribute to the 
misplaced . State . actions - for quality of Stain’s official stat- 
exa tuple; that to know more of - istics. 
the. conditions of the unem¬ 
ployed is ;to ' underwrite pro- Although Social Trends does 
grammes^of additional expendi- not.' initselC Justify the large 
lure on benefits or make-work. investment of/. public money 
i ms is to confuse the dying which. , despite Rayner scrutiny 
rabian tradition of social engin- and other reviews. still goes into 
rcnng with an earlier curiosity - : the. various' series of official 
the thirst of the Victorians, for fibres, including the expensive 
i?un? 10 . P them understand - interview and sampling work 

the dynamics nr their rapidly contained in the General Housc- 
cnangmg soetefy. Here is a moral 'hold Survey, that expenditure is 
lor our times. It is those’ most defensible in general terms. Even 
anxious to see our. society" in. if British government intervened 
transformation, to see signs of. in both, economy and society 
tne operation through the ere- considerably less than it does 
aiion and ctcaranceot markets of now,' the provision of a wide 
individual initiative'- and the • array of socio-economic indices 
aggregation of free personal would stiff be a primary function 
choice, who should be most avid of the State: it has a role in 
tor evidence of altered patterns . providing information so that 
oi social life. individuals and institutions can 

A merit of the annual com pen- behave rationally. The very 
drnm of figures published by the. . existence of the State implies 
Central Statistical OfTice as "that society will have some 
Social Trends is that as well as d<%rcc of self-knowledge, and 
enlightening, they surprise and here the figures presented in 
amuse. We all have-an i[resist- Social Trends come into their 
ible fascination with the average. own. 

.Although Social Trends does 
hoi.' in ilsdt justify the large 
investment of., public money 
which..despite Rayner scrutiny 
and other reviews, still goes into 
the various: series of official 
figures, including the expensive 
interview and sampling work 
contained in the General House¬ 
hold Survey. that expenditure is 
defensible in genera) terms. Even 
if British government intervened 

regeneration, then figures on 
mobility are needed. . Social 
Trends will, on these lines, make 
ambiguous reading for ministers. 
Britain's vital $fens are healthy, 
the purveyors of gloom notwith¬ 
standing: not only real dispos¬ 
able income and material pos¬ 
sessions but the indices of 
environmental pollution and 
physical well-being show recent 
improvement. Of course the 
evidence is not unequivocal. 
Doctors win take exception to 
the pattern of our food intake 
and the volume of alcohol and 

Cloud on future 
of art colleges 
From the Principal of the Blackheuih 
School of An 
Sir. The item by your Education 
Correspondent. Lucy Hodges 
(January 8), regarding ihc proposed 
merger of eight London an and 
design colleges into a new body to be 
called the London Institute, is of 
great interest at a time when the 
whole future of art and design 
education is under active consider¬ 
ation at many levels. 

However. 1 am uncertain as to 
whether one should view this 
proposal with enthusiasm. It is far 
from dear chat the merging of 
already ‘ substantial organisations 
into a monolith will be of benefit, 
particularly in the fields of art and 

Sleight of hand for Budget? 
From .1fr Harvey Cole 
Sir. a dangerous myth is gaining 
acceptance. This suggests that 
movements in the exchange rate 
with the dollar are likely to offset 

whole thing is little more than an 
optical illusion anyway. The mirror 
image of the rise in petroleum 
revenues is an increase in the 
sterling cost of oil to consumers in 

movements in the market price of this country - of rather more than 

JANUARY 111946 
[UNITED NATIONS) 

The United Solium formaiiy came 
info existence an October 24 1945. The 
General Assembly first met on January 
JO 1946 at Central Hell, Westminster. 
London when representatives of all 57 
members tyCre present. Or.e hundred 

and fifty nine slates ere now members. 

tobacco. The physical deierio- **•“*“■ f • 
ration of the unemployed, raea- .. Jj*. of a *2*" hFux ?"d 
ciin-H bv thrusting vigour sounds very like 

at ion and clearance ot markets of 
individual initiative - and- the 
aggregation of free personal 
choice, who should be most avid 
for evidence of altered patterns 
of social life, 

A rucrit of the annual compen¬ 
dium of figures published by the 
Central Statistical Office as 
Social Trends is that as; well as 
enlightening, they surprise and 
amuse. We alf have-an irresist¬ 
ible fascination with the average, 
to compare our own/habits with 
average hours spent in work and 
leisure, average consumption of 
meat and drink and possession 
of consumer duraWes. TTie 
publication, now m its four-. 
leenth year,; is wittily edited, a 

, Beyond that, the Government 
has a duty to measure and assess 
i be Impact of its various policies. 
!F the Government aims to 
loosen the bonds of district and 
region as part of economic 

ration of the unemployed, mea¬ 
sured by heavy drinking and 
chronic illness,.is now unmistak¬ 
able. Yet in the rotind this is no 
picture of a society in the throes 
.of social crisis:- however much 
anxiety the long-run trends in 
the dissolution of the "nuclear 
family*’ may cause. 

Should ministers take comfon 
from figures (for example for 
crime) which once-for-all kill the 
association so fashionably made 
a decade ago between high levels 
of unemployment and social 
disorganization? They might; but 
they also have to live with other 
revelations from Social Trends. 
Where are the signs of a society 
girding itself for. economic trial - 
for movement from employment 
into self-employment, from job¬ 
less city to prosperous suburb, 
from building society shares into 
stocks, from a (literally) sleepy 
pattern of work and leisure into 
some more active stance? Social 
Trends presents evidence of a 
stolid and stable Britain in an 
age when some gingering of our 
social habits might be welcome. 

oil. mi that there is little or no reason 
for any national concern over trends 
in the oil and the foreign exchange 
markets. 

Indeed, indifference is being 
deliberate!? encouraged in some 
quarters. 11 is pointed out that, 
provided sterling depreciates faster 
than the dollar price of oil. the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer will 
have more money to “give away” in 
income-tax cuts in March. 

Since "mid-November the pound 
has fallen from around SI.26 to 
about $ M 5. Oil has fallen more 
slowly - from around $28 to S26.SO 
a barrel. But its sterling cost has 
therefore gone up from about £1120 

the kind of public-relations language to £23 a barrel, 
used to support the corporate This four per cent rise is worth 
mergers which were so popular in some £600 million to the Govern- 
ihe 1960s, and which usually appear mem in additional revenue from the 
to have resulted in the creation of North Sea. But Mr Lawson needs to 
unwieldy and bureaucratic jugger- think twice - or more - before 
nautv. assuming he can blithely add this to 

It is difficult to see how the the cuts in income tax on which he 
creation of this larger London is singlc-mindedlv rely ing to reduce 
Institute will do anything but unemployment. Day-to-day van- 
increase the management and ations in the figures do not affect the 
administration at the expense of the argument. 
people who do the actual teaching. Apart from the possibility of 
Presumably more and more dccl- recent trends being reversed, the 
sioivs wilt be taken away from the — 
sites which are directly affected. . , , 

Freestanding an schools are INUCJfiflT UCt€IT6IlC6 
becoming a rare and endangered .. . .... . 
species in this country. Such hram Lord (jtadwyn 
institutions cater for people with an Sir, How would >ou react to the 
aptitude and vocation for visual following propositions? 
thinking and seem to work most I- If both the USA and the USSR 
effectively as reasonably small achieve, by the end of the century, 
entities with a dear identify and well immunity from nuclear attack, what 
earned reputation for excellence. is stiff to “deter” the outbreak of 
The quality of an art school surely wme East/West war in which 
does not rest on its size and the western Europe, even if not overrun, 
number of students or staff it might wdf be largely destroyed by 
cmploy-s, hut on the quality of cruise and low-trajectory nuclear 

£600 million. All that is happening 
as sterling fells faster than oil is a 
transfer of cash from consumers to 
Government. 

To hand this back in form of 
income-tax cuts changes nothing - 
particularly as the beneficiaries will 
be oata umbered by those left facing 
the higher costs. 

.All that any Budget based on 
these lines will achieve is an 
extension of ihc principle of pushing 
up the costs of certain goods and 
services which everybody has to pay. 
so as to finance cuts in income tax. 
Mr Lawson's, constructive account¬ 
ancy- has already forced up prices of 
gas. electricity and water to fund 
higher tax thresholds - and is 
desperately selling off public assets 
and shareholdings to maintain the 
momentum. 

It is lime to stop admiring the 
speed and sleight of the Chancellor's 
hand: more than the eye is being 
deceived by his destructive fudging 
of the national accounts. 
Yours &c. 
H ARVEY COLE. 
9 Clifton Road. 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
Januarv S. 

LOOPHOLE WAGON 
The search for ihe practicable 
electric car has been like the 
search for the . Philosophers' 
Stone through almost the whole 
of the hundred-year history of 
ihe motor car. Electric power is 
quiet, pollution-free and in 
principle cheaper than the' theo¬ 
retically more laborious practice 
of setting fire to refined, vapours 
in confined spaces and convert¬ 
ing the blast into-rotary ^notion. 
Manufacturers all over.the world. 
have .for ever been taritalizmgly 
on thp,edge pf_ a. breakthrough. 

cessors. though allegedly ex¬ 
tremely cheap to operate. It does 
not pretend to do a car’s job. In 
price and capacity, it is closest to 
the moped bicycle, which has a 
better turn of speed but has 
never enjoyed more than moder¬ 
ate, favour in die British climate. 

floats) and free to park any¬ 
where, regardless of yellow lines, 
meters or wheel-clamps. 

The prospect gives reason for 
concern as well as curiosity. It is 
hard to predict how safe such a 
vehicle will be in heavy traffic, 
when anybody over 14 will be 
free to drive it without test or 
insurance. It is true that its speed 
will not be much greater than 
that. of., a. push-bike, which’ 
children may ride on the open 1 
road. - ^nd do,. often at some 

of setting fire to refined vapours .. It is in feet a loophole vehicle, free to drive it without test or 
in confined spaces and convert- devised to take advantage of insurance. It is true that its speed 
ing the.blast into TOtary ^notion, changes made in the law in 1983. will not be much greater than 
Manufacturers all oyerthe world ' Since then it has been possible to that of.' a. push-bike, which 
have .for ever been taritalizmgly run small electric vehicles on the children may ride on the open 
on the,edge of.a. breakthrough, .highway without road lax. li-: road.- and do,.often at some 
but have alwayr foundered tm eenoe or compulsory insurance danger to themselves and others, 
the problem of storage^ Cohven- /fir. theory, there are- many Mopeds of up to 125cc can also 
lional lead-acid batteries are advantages in machines which, be driven without a test, ifL- 
heavy andexperaivc. and do not take up so little room on the , plates art carried, and they are 
stand tip /long to', the power road and in the car park, which capable of speeds of 65 mpb or 
demands, of normal driving spread no'-fumes arid are in- more. The new machine is likely 
without frequent recharging, capable of that burst of irascible to be less dangerous than most 
Innumerable , hopeful - pioneer acceleration which leads to so motor-bicycles, but this is not 
models have'.-faffed to earn many accidents. One of the yeat saying much, in a category which 
favour, except in specialized low- absurdities of our "day is the is involved in a quarter of all 
speed uses. , -'spectacle of rush-hour traffic, fetal, accidents though it 

education offered. missiles that could not possibly be 
The “power house” could, I fear, covered_ by the SDI (strategic 

turn out to be a bland and defence initiative)? 
characterless colossus which simply 2. If on the other hand, the USA 
does not work on the human scale. eventually achieves comparative, if 
Yours faithfully. not totaL immunity which the 
NICHOLAS McKEMEY. Principal, USSR does not. are not the 
The Blackhcatb School of Art, Russians, theoretically at least, at 
21 Lee Road.SE3. the total mercy of the Americans? 
January 8. How do you suppose the Politburo 
- ‘ would react to such a threat? 

Power generation 3. If, contrariwise, the Americans do 
nr a R.,L-*r 001 achicve complete nuclear im- 

Fram Dr Peter B. Baker munity. even after the expenditure 
Sir. The achievement of the Central 0f countless billions of dollars. 
Electricity Generating Board in would not a consequent weakening 
meeting a new record demand of _ 
45,046MW today (January 8} is to f . 0 . , . 
be applauded on both technical and KGlOmi ID o. ATTICS! 
managerial grounds. But surely it is .. „ - . 
cause for concern that 10 years after hrom Mr Donald It oods . 
the first oil crisis, when the finite Sir. In his letter (December 27) on 
nature of fossil feel reserves was so economic pressures against the 
dramatically bought home to the 
western workL..we. anvStiff appar- 

South African Government, James 
Barber,. Master of Hatfield College, 

ently increasing our use of dec- left out the most important argu- 
iricity. This in spite of campaigns men! for such pressures - the 
and exhortations to “Save it** and psychological impact sanctions 

Innumerable hopeful - pioneer 
models have' -faffed to earn 
favour, except in specialized low- 
speed uses.. '. , 

if Sir Give Sinclair can master 
this problem.' he will be a 
benefector of mankind .and Will 
deserve to reap the rewards of 
his undoubted ingenuity _ and 
enterprise. But it does not appear 
that he has done, so; yet. 
Inventive as it is in many details, 
his company’s new car (tricycle? 
pedal dbdgera? - a new name is 
called for}’ uses conventional 
batteries and is handicapped in 
speed and range-like its prede- 

and exhortations to “Save it** and psychological impact 
much higher standards of domestic would have on Pretoria, 
and industrial insulation. ■ One of the myths Pn 
Yours faithfully, abroad is that sanction: 
PETER B. BAKER lo increased white intra: 
9 Kenilworth Road! Ealing, W5. 

Cool appraisal 

with, femiiy cars-three, abreast, 
powerful-, engines expensively 
idling,' each one with just one 
person in (and Imses wiih 30 
passengers aboard wedged deep 
in the crush). It will be interest- 
tag to see; ihe effect of large 
numbers of Sinclair buggies 
released mtb the scene, compact, 
odbUrieSs, but possibly disrupri- 
vely. different in their driving 
characteristics (perhaps gcncrat- 
idg av many queues as milk- 

fetal accidents though it 
accounts for only three per cent 
of motor mileage. More than half 
of the motorcyclists killed on the 
roads are aged between 17 and 
20. If an uninsured- buggy does 
cause ait accident, who will pay? 
Exempt from safeguards re¬ 
garded as necessary for most 
other powered vehicles, the 
loophole wagon will deserve very 
dose watching in its early 
months, to ensure that the 
exemptions are not harmful. - 

. One of the myths Pretoria fosters 
abroad is that sanctions would lead 
to increased white intransigence, yet 
the record of sanctions in sport and 
travel suggests otherwise, and 
apartheid intensification over the 
past 15 years has coincided almost 

Sir. Whilst 1 folly understand ^the bjHion-dolUr IMF loan to Pretoria 
circular - - or dog cals dog - cojncided with a biUion-doliar 

nature of journalism in this day and increasc in lhe South African police 
age. 1 was amazed to read your back- ^ military budget. 

re?9^*, . y iJanua,7„ But it is not only in the interests 
headhnad ChUL American style . of black South Africans that the 

I am afraid that I must admit to Wesi should adopt a harder line 
this North Amencan style of against apartheid - ft is in the West's 
weaiFiei» 5e,QB *>r*s?nle^ own interests. Increasingly per- 
io the British public for more than a _ 
year through the good offices of our _ _ 
own weather bureau - a bureau Starved OO the ClTCUltS 
working from the global conditions „ . 
observed and interpreted by the From Mrs Laetma Gifford 
long-established City firm of Noble Sir, In March, 1985. as you report on 

CENTRAL AMERICAN CONTAINMENT 
Denton. December 28 and 29, British Film 

is. elections rather conciliatory towards the United 
inaugurations that in' recent States over Niraragua tban the 
years have attracied atteniion in more prudent- Cubans, is not 
Central America; governments gomg to'spoil the Geneva mood 
seek legitimacy and their lor the sake of the Sandinistas. 
enemies, at home and abroad Mr Shultz is/not going to give 
seek bv feir means and foul to . any encouragement to the more 
deny it to them. Elections past, extreme designs of the contras 
both El Salvador and Nicaragua and their exotic supporters. But 
have faded from the news. In the • much remains-unchanged, 
case - of Nicaragua, the distant ' . V"' ' • 
observer is tempted to dismiss • President Ortega’s cabinet has 
the heightened tension that not got a new race m it. There 
accompanied1: the predictable has been oo significant shuffle. 
Sandinista majority as entirely Tonias Sorge. remains Minister 
artificial. thcJ; product of - the ■ of die Interior, and the con- 
United States, admimslratioh’s . tinned presence of three priests 
desire to discredit/the elections, shows .no’-concession to the 
and of conflicts in " Washington Vatican or towards ihe majority 
over Central American policy, of Nicaragua's clerical opinion. 
That no MiGs arrived, that Mr The^ announcement of economic 
Sbi^ 'has asserted gnarter con- improvement through a new 
trol over rival policy makers, planning commission directly 
and that President Ortega is now responsible. to - the President 
trol over rival -polrcy makers, planning commission • directly 
and that President Ortega is now responsible - to - the President 
formally, taking office mi^ht be looks like more of the medicine 
taken to mean that the crisis; is .. that bears a large, part of the 
nVpr blame for current economic ills. over. . 

That an acute confrontation 
has been passed does not mean 
that, all problems have been 
solved and that no such-confroor 
ration is likely' to occur ever 
again. The Soviet Union, which 
until .recently bad been less 

US interest rates 
From Mr Peter M. Oppcnfieimer 
Sir. in. his US Notebook on 
Christmas Eve. Maxwell Newton 
reported the substantial fall m US 
interest r rates since the summer, 
along with the strong dollar and 
weak, commodity .prices. 35 a ,a^11 
that inflationary expectations nave 
diminished. . - -. ■ . 

Mr Newton. did not bother to 
pomt'-out > thinking it perhaps too 
obvious to deserve; mention - 
thefeH mintercst- rates waspreceoea 
bv1 ah easi^.of moiietaiy restraint 
on the part of the Federal Reserve, 
and was-Viof preceded by any action 
to reduce the US bu^rtdefiett^ 

. The rest of the blame is 
assigned to the contras' oppo¬ 
sition. Recent signs of Honduran 
nervousness over their presence, 
damaging, revelations in the US 
Congress and defection from 

The. deficit .has thus - not .only 
fuelled. one of the fastest cyclical 
upswings m. US economic history, 
but hes done so without preventing 
a- decline in inflatioruuy expec¬ 
tations, or at the. very least widioul 
preventing-a fell m interest rates as 
the upswingrapered off. . 

It would be good to sera humble 
word or -two from the bevy of 
financial ^commentators. European ’ 
officials and ’ otters who have 
unceasingjy proclaimed over, the 
past few. years that all this couldn’t 
happen and that fiscal stimulus can 
“lead only to accelerating inflation 
and higher.interest rates" (as the 
authors, of your amusing “open 
letter” on December 20 put it). 

their ranks indicate that they 
may be in for a harder time in 
1985. They have however shown 
that they can survive and inflict 
substantial damage without 
official US funds, and they have 
not been disavowed by President 
Reagan. They have recently.been 
endorsed by Arturo Cruz ofthe 
opposition Co-otdinadora who 
doubts that the Sandinistas will 
change course except under 
pressure. - The three contra 
groups have. also . put forward 
their joint plan for “national 
dialogue”.. It is. an unpalatable 
feet'that'it is contra pressure that 
has made the Sandinistas more 
reasonable, with the paradoxical 
rider that it is to-contra pressure 
that they cannot be seen to yield 
and sbryive. ... 

For the moment the Central 
American situation is contained. 
An international consensus 
supports President Duarte in El 
Salvador. President Ortega rakes 
office, in the presence among 
others of Mr Kinnock. Mr 
Kinnock would be wrong to 
concfude that the Sandinistas 
embody democracy, just as he is 
wrong to discern no east-west 
clement in this conflict 

The “wind chill factor” was the Year will be launched with the 
subject of much discussion here at slogan “Cinema: the best place to 
LBC when oux regular forecaster, see a film”. As the manager of a 
Philip Eden, suggested, back in the small, independent cinema I am. of 
depths course, enthusiastic for the success 
something at least as significant as of the campaign, but not optimistic 
mere temperature. It is, at least, 
gratifying that the BBC has at last 
recognised the way the wind is 
blowing. 
Youre sincerely. 
R. MALCOLM. Editor. AM. 
London Broadcasting Co. Ltd. 
Gough Square. EC4. 

Trees for burning 
From Mr S. Blanche 
Sir, The, answer lo Mr Bevin’s 
question (December 29) on the 
disposal of uprooted trees is that no 
Government agency will undertake 
such a task as it would require an 
office black m a prime city site with 
a director., several deputy directors 
etc, to administer the free disposal of 
the logs-and it would probably cost 
the taxpayer thousands of pounds a 
week to achieve,this end. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. BLANCHE, 
Blanche & Co., 
Thames House, 
Wellington Street. SE18. 

concfude that the Sandinistas Tabs On teachers 
embody democracy, just as he is From Sir David Flint 
wrong to discern no east-west sir. Yet again Sir Keith Joseph fires 
clement in this conflict. a broadside at incompetent teachers 

— I and by implication blames them for 
. ■ . . the failings .he perceives in our 

The damage done. by such equation system. As a class teacher 
dogmatic extremism varies^ from a primary school I would like to 

caset!o c^siI.Wl^ ^ ™ put to him. publicly, a number of the United States its patent sfllmcss 
may already have discredited more fa ^ hierarchy 0f education I am 
judicious/ mump jtr te ame al the Abovc me ^ a head 
general direction, and caused influ- leacher a bo^ 0f governors, 
cntial figures m the Administration education officers, local and govern- 

? menl inspector, a local education 
budget deficit can he matnrained of ^e county council, 
indefinrtdy without hann to finan- ofRcials oflhfr DES Md a secretary 
cial stability. . of state. Am I the only one of all 
Yours foithitiilv these whose annual assessment of 

y’ performance warrants legtslatson? 
PETER OPPENHSMER, ' l have no right to refuse a child 
Christ Church, entry to my class; I have no right to 
Oxford. . say in how large my class should be 
„ : . I have no right to any say in the 
December s 7. equipping of my classroom; l have 

unless the distributors decide to 
reverse their policy of “take the 
money and run”. 

During the last week 1 have been 
sent a film with damaged sound¬ 
track (annoying, as we have just 
spent a lot of money installing stereo 
sound). A neighbouring exhibitor 
has had to drive 50 miles to borrow 
from me a film which we are 
showing in a week's time because 
the copy he was sent was too badly 
damaged to be screened. 

A film for a Christmas show failed 
to arrive: another, wildly unsuitable, 
was sent instead: “Apologies that 
your title was not available. We 
hope this substitute will be accept-, 
able”. (So much for a contract.) 

Meanwhile the distributors' pol¬ 
icy to make only sufficient prims to 
supply their circuits when-films are 
new means that independent cin¬ 
emas arc chronically starved of films 
which their local public would come 
to see, encouraged by publicity. This 
has gone cold by the time the films 
arc available for the independents. 

Ofcourse I realise that Ghosibusiers 

no right to any say in the curriculum 
or the systems to be used in my 
school: I have no right, nor any 
channel, for any criticism of my 
superiors. 

I have no right to any say ifl sec 
the system failing a child nor any 
right to ay how parents may be 
falling a child: yet I, with the least 
power in the hierarchy, am to be the 
one to be subject lo an annual, 
statutory, assessment 

Within the last three years my 
work in my classroom has been 
inspected ax some length twice by 
local inspectors and twice by 
members of Her Majesty's inspec¬ 
torate. i have a head, teacher to 
whom I am accountable at all times 
and at least twice a year I hold 
interviews with parents who, quite 
rightly, demand to know what I am 
doing for their children. 

It will require more cogent 
arguments than Sir Keitb has yet put 
forward to persuade me that yet 

of the US economy, hence of 
American “conventional" resources, 
unfa' ourably affect the whole 
Western Alliance? 
4 In any case, if MAD (mutual 
assure! destruction), the whole 
concept of equality, is now to be 
consciously abandoned, does not 
tius imply that wc arc in for an 
uncontrollable arms race, as a result 
of which - long before the end of the 
century - the Soviet Union either 
surrenders its position as a world 
power (and probably disintegrates) 
or is defeated by military means? Is 
either contingency probable? 

No doubt the Europeans are in a 
weak position 10 insist that the SDI 
should be traded away in the 
forthcoming negotiations, if the 
Americans decline to do anything of 
the son. But SDI is also opposed by 
many Americans - perhaps even a 
majority in Congress. So there seems 
to be no reason why the Europeans 
should not at least be allowed their 
say. 
Yours faithfully. 
GIADWYN. 
Bramfield Hall. Halesworth. Suffolk. 

ccived by all .Africa and ihc Third 
World as sympathetic to the wrong 
side in the escalating conflict in 
South Africa, the West is becoming 
increasingly alienated from that 
country's black majority, a fact no 
doubt noted with satisfaction by 
elements favouring an Eastern 
orientation for -post-apartheid South 
Africa. 

Yet another reason for such 
pressure is that it is the only 
remaining non-violent means of 
compelling Pretoria lo what is surely 
the most desirable path to racial 
peace in South Africa - the 
negotiating table. If we want to save 
the lives of many young white and 
black South Africans now preparing 
for war we require a policy of 
constructive disengagement from the 
economic and diplomatic underpin¬ 
nings ofthe apartheid superstructure. 

What is needed is an economic 
and diplomatic version of the 
Glcneagles Agreement. 
DONALD WOODS, Director. 
The Lincoln Trust. 
42 Camden Square, NWI. 

wi |] take far more money i n 
Birmingham than in AJdeburgh, but 
I am afraid that unless the 

- distributors are prepared to forgo a 
little of that money now, and spend 
it on increased efficiency, the British 
Film Year, with its avowed aim of 
increasing cinema audiences by 49 
per cent is a bad joke. 
Yours faithfully. 
LAETITIA GIFFORD, Chairman. 
The Aldeburgh Cinema Ltd.. 
High SireeL 
-Aldeburgh. Suffolk. 

Toll of congestion 
From Mr L. A. O. Jenkins 
Sir. M25 users who queue daily at 
the Danford Tunnel will be pleased 
to know that, at the cost of several 
million pounds and extreme road 
works congestion for two years, 
some relief to the problem may be 
cxpecicd when the number of toll 
booths is doubled. 

However, it would perhaps be a 
farther reassurance if it could be 
explained also what plans arc 
envisaged lo prevent frequent 
collisions - the inevitable result of 
12 lanes of lorries and cars 
converging into just two, in the 
space of just a few hundred yards, 
prior to entering the tunnel. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. A. O. JENKINS. 
II Banckside. 
Hanley. Dartford.K.cnt. 

another form of assessment will help 
me to do a bener job for the children 
in my class. 

> From our Uno Correspondent 
The first session of the General 

I Assembly of the United Nations 
Organization was formally opened and 

I began its historic talks yesterday 
; afterauun. After hearing speeches by 

Dr Eduardo Zuteia Angel, chairman of 
! the Preparatory' _ Commission and 
1 acting chairman of the Assembly, and 

by Mr Alllee. the Prime Minister. 
’ delegates proceeded to the election ot 

its first president. This produced an 
early surprise, as the election was 
contested. The Assembly will resume 
its work at IQ. la this morning. 

The scene inside Central Hall. 
Westminster. for the opening 
ceremony was brilliant and impressive. 
The floor of the hall was occupied by 
the delegates of the 51 members of Uno 
- among them many of the foreign 
ministers and leading statesmen of the 
world- Memories of Geneva were 
revived hy the presence of some who 
played their port in the League of 
Nations, also brought into being on 
■January to, exactly 25 years before. 
The beautiful flowing robes and the 
headgear of heffiyc and age! of the 
Saudi Arabian delegates harmonized 
with the delicate setting of the 
occasion. 

The contrast lu (ienevd was, 
however, immediate and important. 
When the League was launched neither 
the United States nor Russia was a 
member to-day both countries, 
exercising a power greater than any 
they have hitherto known, are 
members nf the United Nations, have 
played an essential part in its creation, 
und will be called on to shoulder a 
cardinal share of its responsibilities. 

Many public figures were in the 
distinguished visitors’ gallery - among 
them the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
the ]>>rd Chancellor, Lord Addison, 
Lord Samuel. Lord Simon. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Archibald Nye. .Marshal of 
ihe R.A.F. Sir Arthur’ Tedder, and 
Admiral H. Kent Hewitt, commanding 
the United Slates fleet in European 
waters. Mrs. Attlee occupied a seat in 
the front row of the gallery. The Press 
and public galleries were filled with 
many standing. Several members of 
the public had queued all night for 
admission. 

THE OPENING SPEECHES 
The chair was taken shortly before 4 

o'clock by Dr. Zuleta. An animated 
scene lay before the platform, with Shotagranhere of the world’s Press 

itting from one to another of the 
delegations, but at two minutes after 
the hour the hum of conversation 
ceased suddenly when the chairman 
rapped twice with his mallet, and asked 
delegates to be seated. A brief pause, 
and he added “Ladies and gentlemen, 
the Assembly is opened". Thus, in this 
quiet way. the work begun at 
Dumbarton Oaks and fashioned at San 
Francisco came to fruit. Dr. Zuleta’s 
own speech, in French, followed. His 
affirmation of the purposes for which 
the United Nations had been brought 
into being held the attention of the 
Assembly throughout. 

After Dr. Zuleta came Mr Attlee. 
Both as ha walked to the rostrum and 
at the close of his speech, the Prime 
Minister was warmly applauded. He 
recalled how be, too, had been 
associated with the San Francisco 
conference, and reminded the As¬ 
sembly that the freedom of the 
individual in the State was an essential 
complement to the freedom of the 
State- in the world immunity of 
nations. With the coming of the atomic 
bomb, it was for the peoples of the 
world to make their choice between life 
and death. He had no use for the 
sceptics and the pessimists, and be 
called for a spirit of hope as well as 
determination. In a fine closing 
passage the Prime Minister gave the 
Assembly - “gathered in this, ancient 
home of liberty and order” - this 
watchword. “We must and will 
succeed”. 

Road traffic offences 
From Police Constable A. G. Rayner 
Sir, The Rood Vehicles Lighting' 
Regulations 1984 created offences of 
failing to display front and rear 
position lamps (sidelights as were) 
and headlamps in conditions of ted 
visibility. Regrettably, they do not 
attract penalty points. 

What constitutes visibility of a 
sufficiently poor level to require 
lamps is left to the discretion of the 
individual police officer. If the 
quality of his evidence is good 
enough a conviction will result. 

Surely a specific offence could be 
created of driving at an excessive 
speed having regard to visibility? 
The burden of proof need be no 
more severe than for the lighting 
offences where a subjective judg¬ 
ment is accepted. 

As to exceeding speed limits on 
motorways and elsewhere, why not 
make the existing penalty option of 
a fine and discretionary disqualifi¬ 
cation into mandatory disqualifi¬ 
cation for a short period? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. G. RAYNER. 
6 Burton Close. 
Coningham. Stanford-lc-Hope, Essex. 

Late bird 
From Mrs Jane Siockweil 
Sir, At S.30 this evening I discovered 
that The Times Portfolio dividend 
matched my total. 

■Do 1 qualify as the first cuckoo of 
Spring? 
Yours faithfully. 

1 spend 25 hours a week with over JANE STOCKWELL. 
30 children and I have no 
receptionist, no secretary and no 
nurse to call upon for help, and I am 
still expected to deal with each child 
as an individual. 

Twenty years ago there was a 
handful of educational advisers in 
Northamptonshire. Now there arc 
twenty local “inspectors4’ of edu¬ 
cation. I feel sufficiently inspected 
and assessed. What 1 feel the need 
for is some support and assistance 
that will make some real improve¬ 
ment in what I am able to do for the 
children 1 teach. 

Youre faithfully, 
DAVID FLINT. 
30 Blackmffe Lane. 
Grendon. 
Northampton. 
January l. 

10 Alford Close, Guildford, Surrey, 
January 7. 

Honey for jam 
From Dr A. C. Cattanach 
Sir, You report (January 8) that we 
cat more honey and less marmalade. 

It comes as no surprise. One 
knows that there will be no peel in 
honey whereas the uncertainty that 
there will be any peel in today’s 
“good” marmalades is positively 
unnerving at breakfast. 

The only certainty about marma¬ 
lade is that it comes in smaller jars 
at a greater price. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. C. CATTANACH. 
3 Hale Gardens. 
New Milton, Hampshire. 
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ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 10: the Duke of Kent, 
Grand Master of the United Grand 
Lodge of England, this evening 
attended the installation of Prince 
Michael of Kent as Master of the 
Grand Steward's Lodge at Free¬ 
masons Hall in their 250th 
Anniversary. 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
will attend The Times gala evening’ 
at Hampton Court Palace on July 
H. 
A memorial service for Mr Maxwell 
Glazier will be held at II today at St 
George’s, Hanover Square. 
A memorial service for Mr Hector 
Hillaby will be held in Lincoln’s Inn 
Chapel on Tuesday, February 12, 
1985 at 5pm, 
A service in memory of Edward 
Crankshaw will be held at St Bride's 
Church, Fleet Street. London at 
I lam on Tuesday, January 22. 
A memorial service for Air Chief 
Marshal Sir William Macdonald 
will be held at noon today at St 
Clement Danes. Strand. 

Latest appointments 
Mr Alan White, to be Ambassador 
to Bolivia, in succession to Mr S. F. 
St C Duncan. 
Mr R. H. T. Bates, to be 
Ambassador to Gabon, in suc¬ 
cession to Mr A. H. Grey. 
Mr K. G. Hambleton, to be 
Assistant Chief Scientific Adviser 
(Projects and Research). Ministry of 
Defence, from January 8. 
Mr Jonathan Rickford to be 
promoted to Grade 2 Depuiy 
Secretary to succeed Mr W. C. 
Becked as (he Solicitor to Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. 
Dame Mary W'arnock. and Lord 
Young of Dartington, to join the 
board of New Society. 
Mr Charles Wintour to be Editor of 
UK Press Gazette in succession to 
Mr John Gerard. 

Group Captain Kenneth Hebbom. 
former director of studies and 
senior administrative staff officer at 
the RAF College Cranwell. to be 
secretary (administration) of the 
RAF Benevolent Fund in suc¬ 
cession to Mr P M Cutting, who 
retired after 39 years with the fund. 
Mr Robin Peverett, Headmaster of 
Dulwich College Preparatory School 
in Cranbrook. KcnL to be Chairman 
of the Incorporated Association of 
Preparatory Schools. 

University news 

Essex 
Mr John Bowles, a lecturer in the 
department of computer Science, 
has been appointed the .first director 
of continuing education. 

The university is expanding its 
continuing work to help to meet 
local and national needs. 

Marriages 
Mr F. J- Roos 
and MissS. Fitzahn Howard 
The marriage took place yesterda, 
at the Church or Our Most Holy 
Redeemer and St Thomas More. 
Chelsea, of Mr Francis Jacques 
Roos, ' of 157 Boulevard Saint 
Germain. Paris, only son of M Jean 
Jacques Roos and the late Mrs Jean 
Jacques Roos, and Miss Sarah 
Fitzalan Howard, second daughter 
of Lord and Lady Martin Fitzalan 
Howard, of Brookfield Hall. York. 
Dom Fabian Cowper. OSB. offi 
dated. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and Mr Adrian 
FitzGerald was best man. 

Mr R. Eardley 
and Mrs J. Welch 
The marriage look place cm 
Thursday. January 10. in London 
between'Mr Richard Eardley and 
Mrs Jane Welch (nte Fouracreji 

Luncheon 
Law Society 
The President of the Law Society, 
Mr Arthur Hoole, was host at a 
luncheon given at 60 Carey Street 
yesterday. The guests were: 
Lord Enon. Lord Bancroft, sir CanlStMlI 
Adamson. Mr David CalcuU. QC. Mr Peter 
Gerrard. Mr Mtctiad Manser, the Hon CoUn 
Moynttian. MP. Mr John Ttnunoo. Mr C A 
B IxtUt- Mr J T A Smith and Mr Jt 
Bowron (secrMary-oeneraU. 

Dinner 
Royal Institute of British Architects 
The President of the Royal Institute, 
of British Architects. Mr Michael 
Manser, and Mrs Manser gave a 
dinner party at the royal institute 
yesterdav. Those present were: 
Sir Hugh Canon. CM. and Lady Canon. 
Mfea Bridget Riley. Mr and Mrs John Smith. 
MMs Frances CadmcraM. Mr Hamtah 
McRae. Mr and Mrs ftteftard Roger* and Mr 
Patrick Harrtsoa. 

Latest wills 
Commander Peter Da Cane, of 
Amesbury. Wiltshire, speedboat 
designer, whose craft included Sir 
Malcolm Campbell's Bluebird II 
which in 1939 gained the wortd 
water speed record of 141.7 mph, 
left estate valued at £445.779 net. 

High Steward of 
Westminster 
The Dean and Chapter of Westmin¬ 
ster have appointed Lord Richard¬ 
son of Dunlisboume as High 
Steward of Westminster in suc¬ 
cession to the late Lord Clitheroc. 

HaHeybury 
A reception will be held this 
evening, at Haileybury, Hertford, to: 
launch a major appeal for the 
school. The appeal is for an indoor 
sports centre, a modem technology 
centre and a drama studio which, it 
is intended will be opened in 1987 
to mark the school’s 125th 
anniversary. 

Among those attending the 
reception will be governors of the 
school and many vice-presidents of 
the appeal. The president of the 
appeal is Lieutenant-General Sir 
Richard Vickers, and the chairman, 
the Right Rev F. W. Cocks, both 
former pupils of the school. 

St Mary’s, Ascot 
.The Ascot old girls' luncheon will be 
held at Gmsvenor House on 

■Tuesday. February 12. at 12.30pm. 
The St Mary’s centenary celebration 

- open day will be held at the school 
on Saturday, June 29, beginning 
with Mass at 11.00am. 

Sevenoaks School 
Lent Term: Robert Bridson is 
school captain; Rachel Pearce and 

Nicholas Wergan vice-captains. The 
Knoie Run is on Saturday. The 
Bishop of Rochester will take the 
confirmation service on March IS. 
The scholarship examinations at 
11+, 13+ and for sixth form entry 
are in February and March. Up to 
40 awards may be given, including 
four Marfey technology scholar¬ 
ships. 

Woodhouse Grove 
School 
Term begins today with 500 pupils 
in school. The sixth form play, 
Shakespeare's A Midsummer 
Night's Dream, will take place from 
March 21 to 23 and term ends on 
April 2. 

Wycliffe College 
Spring Term starts on Monday, 
January 14. Boarders return on 
Sunday. January 13. R. Woolliams 
(Springfield) is head boy; G. 
Llewellyn (Ivy Grove) is bead giri. 
On Sunday. January 27. a memorial 
service for the Rev T. S. Dixon will 
be held in chapel at 10.00 am, Old 
Wycliffians are invited. S. G. H. 
Looslcy will give an address. 

Forthcoming marriages 
V -••• j.-' 

MrW.R. A. Shuttle Wurth 

and Miss S> C Manhunt 
The engagement is announced 
between william, younger son of 
Ucutcnant-Cokmcl and the Hon 
Mrs W. P. A. Shuttkworth, of Stoke 
Lodge, Ludlow, Shropshire, and 
Camilla, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Mordaunt of The 
Comer House, Weston, York. 

MrJJLAger 
and Miss J.E. Johnson 
The forthcoming marriage' is 

.announced between John, son of Mr 
and Mrs F. R. Ager, oFBishopsldgn- 
tod, Devon, and JiU, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R. A. Johnson, of 
Canonbte, Dumfriesshire. 

Mr L C. F. Andrews . 
and Mbs M. F. McEwan 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian Charles Franklin, son 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Andrews, of 
Solihull, Warwickshire, and Moira 
Fraser, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ian McEwan, of Munayfield, 
Edinburgh. 

Mr H.W. 
and Miss J.M. Forsyth 
The engagement is announced 
between Howard William, only non 
of Mr and Mrs R. Benson, of 
Craigmore. Farnhifl, and Julie 
Margaret, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs F. Forsyth, of Qakbank, 
Farnhifl, North Yorkshire. 

Mr A. M. Dickens 
and Miss E- F. Tucker 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Martin, son of Mr 
and Mrs S. Dickens, of 15 Yew Tree 
Lane. SolihuQ, and Elizabeth 
Frances, second daughter of His 
Honour Judge and Mrs H. J. M. 
Tucker, of Chingri K-hal, Steepen 
Hill. Winchester. 

Mr C- N. Duckworth 
and Miss J. K.WIndIe 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin, elder son of Dr and 
Mrs H. W. Duckworth, of Malvern, 
Worcestershire, and Julia Kathryn, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs T. 
L. W indie, of Brussels, Belgium. 

Mr H.C. Evans 
and Miss M. L Cordero 
The engagement is announced, 
between Howard, son of Mr and 
Mrs T. C Evans, of Maidstone, 
Kent, and Irene, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs B. F. Cordero, of Manila, 
Philippines. 

MrM. A. Freeman 
and Mias J. A. Greco 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Freeman, the 
Queen's Gurkha Engineers, only son 
of Major and Mrs V. A. Freeman, of 
Colchester, and Jacqueline, only 
daughter of Mr and Mis P. P. 22 
Green, of Lincoln. 

Mr N.P.SLC Gibson 
aad Miss J.M. Kidd 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mrs Kim 
Gibson, of Bulawayo and Nest on, 
Wiltshire, and the late Dr Robert 
Gibson, and Julia, second daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Graeme Kidd, of 
Gosmore, Hitch in, Hertfordshire. 

MrG.P.Gflks 
and Mbs J. Y. Ehrin 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey Paul, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs G. L Gilts, of SoUhull, 
West Midlands, and Josephine, 
younger daughter of the late Mr and 
Mrs B.EH. El win, of Kingstown, 
Kent, and niece of Miss- Eldyth 
Eftvin, ofMouisford, Oxfordshire.. 

Mr P. D. Halted 
and Min C A. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of 
Major' and'Mxs M. Halford, of 
London. SW14. and Caroline, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs P. 
E. Smith, ofFleceme, Newtek, East 
Sussex. 

Flight Lieutenant M. A. Leakey 
and Miss R. E. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, eldest son of the Rev 
lan and Mrs Leakey, of Cudham. 
Kent, and Rosemary, daughter of 

. the Rev Arthur and Mrs Davies, of 
Stamford, Lincolnshire. 

MrM.C Lemos 
and Miss £. M. Ingtesxh 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs G M. Letnos, of Lausanne. 
Switzerland, and Eva-Maria, daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr F. H. Inglessis and 
of Mrs G. Panagopoolos, of Athens, 
Greece. 

MtM-P.Lmw 
aad Mba E. M. Known 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin Philip, son of Mr 
and Mrs David Lenw, of St John's 
Wood, London, NW8. and Emma 
Mandy, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Stuart Reason, of Maids Vale, 
London, W9. 

Mr C M. Luddingtoa 
and Mbs G S. RabagHad 
The- engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Edward Luddington, 
of WalKngton Hall, King’s Lynn, 
Norfolk, and Catherine, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Francis 
Rabagliati, of Stocks, Charicuu, 
Wiltshire. 
Mr P„ G. Long 
and Mba G M. Horde 
The engagement is -announced 
between Peter, son of the late Mr. 
Harold Long and of Mrs Kathleen 
Long, of Sheffield, and Caroline, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
fifbrde, of Brook. Surrey. 
MrC. J.Lupton 
aad Mbs C. A. Van Dea Heard 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, second son of 
Mr and Mrs A. W. Lupton, of 
Githeroe. Lancashire, and Cathe¬ 
rine, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
M. J. Van Den Heuvei,. of 
Wokingham, Berkshire. 
MrJ.P.A.1#* 
and Mbs G Burke 
The engagement is announced 
between James Patrick Arthur.elder 
son of Lieutenant-Colonel and Mix 
J. A. Lya. of Tunbridge Weds, Kent, 
and Caroline, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs F. Burke, of Greenford, 
Middlesex. • 

Mr J.K. Martin 
and MbsLR.Datum 
The engagement is announced 
between John Kerr,'son of Mr and 
Mrs J. R. F. Martin, of KOmacobs. 
Renfrewshire, and Louise Rayne, 
daughter of Mr and Mn J. Duncan, 
of Hyndland, Glasgow. 

Mr M. T. Mwfto ••• 
and Mbs A. L. J.Garfick 
The engagement "is announced 
between Mark, sod of MrM. Musto 
and Mrs A. Miisto, of Barnard 
Castle,- co Durham, and Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Gariick, of East Motesey, Surrey. 

Mr J. B. Nairn . 
and Miss A-J. Boss 
The engagement is announced 
between Jufcun, son of Mr and Mis 
M. B. J. Naim, of Bilbrough, York, 
and Anita, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D. K. Ross, of Sevenoaks, 
Kent. 

Signor A. A. R. Panose 
and Mbs V. A- L Perrin 
The engagement is announced 
between Armando, son of Grande 
Uff and Signora L. F^ncozo. of 
Lonigo, Italy, and Valerie, daughter 
of Mi- and Mrs A. S. Perrin, of 
Hadley Wood, Hertfordshire. . 

Mr S. C. Sampson 
and Mbs M. L. Dickinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder sonof the laic 
Mr T. E. Sampson and of Mrs R. H. 
Sampson, of Beech Hill, Wadhum, 
Sussex, and Louise, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. S. Dickinson, of 
SiandweD,- Harlow Hill, Northum¬ 
berland. , 

Mr J T Seymour-Wmbras 
and Mbs D Wilson . 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mrs J A Seymour-Williams, of The 
Old Rectory, Syston, Avon, and 
Diane, 'daughter of Mr and Mrs W 
Wilson, of Augbton, Lancashire. 

Mr C C R simmands 
and Mbs C W Farqubareon 
The engagement is- announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr and 
Mrs E A Simmonds, of Geneva, 
Switzerland, and Calriona, youngest 
daughter of Mrs A W Farquharepn 
and the late Mr A C Farquharson, of 
Wira borne. Dorset. 

Mr MV Smith 
and Mbs T McGmnoess 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of 
Professor and Mrs J C Smith, of 
Nottingham, and Tristan, eldest 
daughter of Major and Mrs Michael 
McGinnness. of Dorchester, Dorset. 

Mr RM Staunton 
and Miss S C Quayte 
The -engagement is announced 
between Robin, son of the late Mr H 
N. T Staunton and of Mrs M T 
Staunton, of Leicester, and Susan, 
daughter of Professor and Mrs J R 
Quayle. ofBath. 

Lfentenant A. JLTat^RN. 
and ABob P. Shafltaross •: 
The engsgerpent a announced 
between Andrew, elder sen of Me 

. and Mis J. 'H, T*ie, 
Heath.-Ledbury,- and Pauline, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mra lPi IS.. 
ShaHcross. High Bentham, York¬ 
shire. 

MrP.F.Tternan- 
and MissY. L Maberiey 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Frederick, eldest son 
of Mr and.Mrs J.-P- A. Tkxnan. of 
Streathant, -London, and Yvaune- 
Louise, daughter ofMrand Mrs M. 
L. Mabertey, of Morden, Surrey. 

Mr R. Vi. W«ea 
and MhsTLA-Robartsna 
The en^gement is announced 
between Ricky, son of Mr and Mrs 
Richard B. Wales, of Bog Walk. 
Jamaica, and Heather, darter of 
the late Mr and Mrs Iain W, 
Robertson, formerly of Stapleficld, 
Sussex. ’. 

Mr G. A. Webby 
sod Ms J. K. G Andrews 
The engagement - is - announced 
between Graham Wdsby. of 
Eordingbridge. Hampshire and Jay 
Andrews, ofClapham, London. 

Mr D. J. Whitrfuirn 
and Mbs L M. Ocr-Ewiug 
The eogagcmnit is announced 
between David, eldest' son of (be 
Rev. John Whhdiorn, of Barnet. 

. Hertfordshire, and the hue Mm 
Elizabeth Wtaiiehorn, and Margaret, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Ocr-Emag, oFWye, KcnL 

Mr A. R. WHIiams 
and Mbs B. A. Morris 
The engagement b announced 
between Alan Ronald Williams, of 

'Hornchurch, Essex, and Brenda 
Alison Morris, of Woodford Green, 
Essex. 

Mr S. N. Wiboa 
and Mbs E-A. W. Waddell 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Ernest Wilson, Belton. Norfolk, 
and Elizabeth-Anne, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Robin Waddell, 17 
Ledcamerocb Road. Beareden, 
Glasgow. 

Mr G. A. Winter bura 
aad Mbs G A. Bent. 
The engagement b announced 
between Garry, only son of Mr and 
Mrs A. Winterburn, of Bmy, 

. Lancashire, and Carol, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs P. A. Beat, of 
Woodford Green. Essex. 

Birthdays today 
The Right Rev J^ A. Baker, 57; Mr 
Alan Bowness. 57; Mr Henry GecS, 
42; Mr Neville Duke. 63; Air 
Marshal Sir -Reginald Emson, 73; 
Lord Jacques, SO; .Mr Alastair 
Morton. 47; Sir Anthony Nutting. 
65; Mr Aten PiUon’ 82; Mr J. 
Rashteigh Belcher, 68: Air Cluef j 
Marshal Sir John Rogers, 57; Mr 
Arthur ScargUI, 49; Air Commodore 
Joy Tamblin, 59; Mr R. C. Tress, 70; 
MrS-R. Walker, 93. 

Science report 

Refining an effective human antibody 
By a Special Correspondent 

Our bodies attack disease- 
causing organisms, and other 
invaders, with a variety of 
weapons. Prominent among 
them are antibodies: the large 
family of molecules which are 
canniBgiy “designed" to match 
and lock on to particular 
prominences and comers of an 
invader. Each single antibody 
is designed to combat a 
particular invader in a particu¬ 
lar place, it is produced by a 
single “done" or line of 
identical white blood cells, and 
is thus called a “monoclonal*1 
antibody. 

Two Cambridge scientists. 
Dr Cesar MUstein and Dr 
George Kohler, were in Stock¬ 
holm recently to receive their 
Nobel prizes for their inven¬ 
tion in 1975 of a technique for 
producing such single mono¬ 
clonal antibodies in unlimited 
quantity. This has great 
practical implications for 
medicine. But the MUste in- 
Kohler monodonato have their 
drawbacks: for example, they 
can be made only in moose 

cells, so they are mouse 
antibodies. Injected into a 
human patient, such anti¬ 
bodies are themselves often 
attacked as foreign. 

Biologists now report tech¬ 
niques for improving the 
quality of these moose 
“ntonodoual" antibodies. The 
improvements are opening 
their nse in the treatment or 
diagnosis of conditions rang¬ 
ing from cancer to pregnancy, 
and from snake-bite to heart 
transplantation. 

The stnctnre of antibodies Is 
cleverly designed for their 
natural role in the defence of 
the human body against 
foreign invaders, such as 
bacteria. Each antibody has in 
effect, a “hand" attached to an 
“arm". The hand is what 

lar invader, by recognizing 
perhaps a single mobcnle on 
the surface of a bacterium. The 
“ann", however, plays a less 
important role. ' 

Any alteration in the struc¬ 
ture of the “hand" stops the 

proper interaction between the 
antibody and its target (or 
“antigen"). Bat alterations can 
be made to the arm. 

It is by altering the “arm" 
that Dr GabrteQe BonCanne, 
in collaboration with two other 
scientists in Toronto, Canada, 
and Dr Sherie Morrison, of 
Columbia University, New 
York, and ber colleagues in 
California, have improved 
monoclonal antibodies for 
therapy: even though they are 
produced from animal cells 
and so recognized as foreign 
by tlfe human immune system. 

Without the alteration, an 
immune response is mounted 
against the antibodies, neu¬ 
tralizing their therapeutic 
value. The best solution would 
be to nse human monoclonal 
antibodies for human therapy, 
but no reliable system has 
been found for their pro¬ 
duction. 

The scientists succeeded by 
constructing a hybrid gene, 
part human and part mouse, 
and then letting cells produce 

the hybrid antibody from the 
gene. 

In a -completely separate 
approach. Dr Michael Nen- 
berger in the Medical Re¬ 
search Council Laboratory rtf 
Molecular Biology in Cam¬ 
bridge - and colleagues there 
and at Stanford University - 
wanted to replace the aim with 
a completely different struc¬ 
ture. One reason for doing so 
would be to combine in one 
molecule two activities. 

Such doable activity is 
needed, for example, in some 
methods of measuring hor¬ 
mone levels in pregnancy 
testing, la which one activity of 
the antibody arm would be fo 
attach to the hormone; the 
other activity would be to give 
a measurable signal 

A similar approach. conhf 
also result la “antibody-toxin 
hybrids" of potential value to 
the treatment of cancer, 
because the antibody would 
grab on to the surfhee of a 
cancer cell and the toxin coaid 
kill the celL 

Law Report January 11 1985 Court of Appeal 

Agreed property split still liable to Law Society charge 
Curling v The Law Society 

' -Before Lord Justice Oliver, Lord 
•■J uslice Purchas and Mr J usticc Neill 
' {Judgment delivered December21] 

Where a wire’s share of the 
proceeds of the matrimonial home 
was paid under a consent order 
made in matrimonial proceedings, 
the share was recovered within the 
meaning of the Legal Aid Act 1974 
and was subject to the Law Society’s 
charge. 

The Court of Appc&L in a 
reserved judgment, dismissed an 
appeal by Mrs Lesley June Curling, 
the plaintiff, of Easicombe Avenue. 

- Chariton, against the refusal of Mr 
Justice Anthony Lincoln lo declare 

■ that she had not recovered any 
; property and that the Law Society, 

the defendant was not entitled to a 
charge on sums received by her. 

Mr Nicholas Wall for the 
plaint iff; Mr Duncan Malheson for 

. the defendant. 

MR JUSTICE NEILL sard that 
■ ihe declarations sought were that 
' the plaintiff did not recover or 

.. preserve any property within the 
■ meaning of section 9(6) of Hie 1974 
. Act in proceedings for divorce 

between herself and Anthony 
. George Kattenhorn and in particu¬ 

lar as a consequence of on order 
‘ ‘ made by consent in those procecd- 
•’ ings on January 26, 1982; and that 
■ • >ihe Law Society was not entitled to a 

charge pursuant to section 9(6) and 
,, to the Legal Aid (General) 
. Regulations (SI 1980 No 1894) in 

respect of £15,201 payable to the 
. plaintiff as a consequence of the 
}' order made on January 26,1982. 

- The plaintiff, then Lesley June 
Corder, was married to Mr 
Kattenhorn on July 20. 1968. In 

• >971 the matrimonial home was 
...bought in joint names at 23 

• Greenvale Road. Ellham, They 
.lived there for the next 10 years and 
had two daughters born in 1975 and 
in 1976. 

In April 1981. Mrs Kattenhorn 
committed adultery with Mr 
Richard Curling wham she later 
married. In September 1981 Mr 
Kattenhorn moved out of the 
matrimonial bedroom and on 
September 17 he presented his 
petition for divorce. 

In his petition he sought the 
following relief (I) dissolution of 
the marriage; (2) custody of the two 
children of the <amily;(3) a property 
adjustment order in respect of the 
matrimonial home. 

On December 21, 1981 the decree 
nisi was granted. The plaintiff had 
then been granted legal aid limited 
lo access and custody and to 
'ancillary relieC On December 24 the 
plaintiff swore -an affidavit in 
support of her proposed application 
for the custody of the two children. 

In January 1982 Mr Kattenhorn 
applied for an injunction to'exclude 
the plaintiff from the matrimonial 
home. His application 1 was 
supported by an affidavit In the 
affidavit he reiterated his refusal to 
move out of the matrimonial home 
and asked the court to grant him an 
injunction ordering the plaintiff to 
vacate it 

On January 21. 1982 the 
plaintiff's legal' aid certificate was 
amended to include the' injunction 
proceedings. 

On January 22 the plaintiff swore 
her affidavit in opposition to Mr 
Kanenhom’s application. Towards 
the end of the affidavit she repeated 
her belief that the interests of the 
children would best be served by 
them remaining in her custody and 
that the matrimonial home should 
be sold and (he proceeds of sale 
divided so that she should be in a 
financial position to purchase a 
suitable alternative home for herself 
and her children. 

On January 26. 1982 the 
plaintiffs application for custody 
and Mr Kattenhom's cross- 
application for an injunction to 
exclude the wife from the matri¬ 
monial home and for interim 
custody were due to be beard. 

Before the hearing took place, 
however, Mr Kattenhorn was 
advised by counsel that his 
application for custody was hopeless 
and, on accepting that advice, be 
gave instructions that negotiations 
should take place to try to negotiate 
a settlement of the financial matters. 

The terms of the negotiated 
settlement were put in writing and 
incorporated into a consent order 
made by Judge Aron Owen. It was 
plain from the terms of the order 
that the consent order was made in 
respect of Mr Kattenhom's appli¬ 
cation for an injunction. 

A separate order was made 
d»hng with the custody of and 
access to the children. 

There was some delay before the 
agreed sum of £15,000 was paid to 
the plaintiff. On June 14, 1982, Mr 
Kattenhom’s cheque for £15,000 
and £291 interest was cleared and a 
deed of transfer was banded over 
which enabled Mr Kattenhorn to 
become the owner of the whole 
equity in tbeitouse. 

It was those two sums represent¬ 
ing capital and interest which 
formed the subject matter of the 
present proceedings. The Law 
Society contended that the plain tiff 
recovered those sums in the divorce 
proceedings and that they were 
therefore subject to the statutory 
charge imposed by section 9(6) of 
the Legal Aid Act 1974. 

Section 9(6) provided: “Except so 
ter as regulations otherwise provide, 
any sums remaining unpaid on 
account of a person's contribution 
to the Legal Aid Fond in respect of 
any proceedings and, if ihe total 
contribution is less than the net 
liability of that fond on bis account, 
a sum equal to the deficiency shall 
be a first charge for the benefit of the 
Legal Aid Fund on any property 
(wherever situated) which is 
recovered or preserved for him in 
the proceedings." 

Section 9(7) provided: “The 
reference in subsection (6) above to 

property recovered or preserved for 
any person shall include his rights 
under any compromise arrived at to 
avoid or bring to an end the 
proceedings and any sums re¬ 
covered by virtue of an order for 
costs made in his favour in the 
proceedi ngs...." 

In the present case it was 
common ground that there was a 
deficiency within the meaning of 
section 9(6), but it was contended 
on behalf of the pter'n tiff that neither 
of the sums paid by the husband 
constituted “property recovered or 
preserved" for her in the divorce 
proceedings. 

On behalf ol the Law Society on 
the other band it was argued that the 
claim for a property adjustment 
Oder in the petition, which referred 
in terms to tfac. matrimonial home, 
put in issue the plaintiffs interest in 
the property. 

Furthermore, in the ancillary 
proceedings the plaintiff success¬ 
fully stopped the husband obtaining 
a Maher order (see Maher r 
Maher H1980] 1 AO ER 126)) which 
would or might have postponed the 
sale of the house and her right to 
obtain her share of the proceeds. In 
the context of the present case the 
realization of ber interest was in a 
very real sense a recovery by the 
wile. 

What was in issue in die divorce 
proceedings apart from the question 
of the custody of the children? 

It was submitted on behalf of the 
Law Society that Mr Kattenhorn. put 
in issue the plaintiffs entitlement to 
a share in the matrimonial home 
merely by including in hts petition a 
daim for a property adjustment 
order in respect of the house. Thu 
claim, however, had to be looked at 
in the, light of the other evidence 
and in particular of bis concession 
that as a matter of prior entitlement 
the wifi: should have a half share in 
the net procoeds of. the sate of the 
house. 

His Lordship would therefore 
accept Mr Wall's submission that at 
no material time was there an issue 
in the divorce proceedings as to the 
ownership of the matrimonial 
home. 

Bui in his .Lordship's judgment 
the ownership of the house could 
not be looked at in isolation in 
considering whether the wife had 
recovered any property in' the 
proceedings. 

It was true that the sura of 
£15,000 merely represented her 
agreed share of the proceeds of sale 
(or indeed perhaps rather less than 
her full share), but the foci that a 
party to legal proceedings recovered 
in the proceedings that lo which be 
or she was in law already entitled 
could not by itself prevent ihe 
a uaefameni of the statutory charge. 

The question was whether the 
party's right to recover the property 
had been in issue in the proceedings 
and for that purpose there was no 
reason to limit the relevant issue to 
that of ownership alone. 

The judge took the view that the 
plaintiff recovered the £15.000 in 
the proceedings because she 
achieved an immediate or at any 
rate an accelerated right to her share 
of the proceeds of sale. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
judge. In. his opinion the recovery of 
possession of property might 
constitute the recovery of property 
within section 9(6). just as the defeat 
of a claim by onotier party to a 
possessory interest in property 
might constitute the preservation of 
property. 

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER, 
agreeing, said that it was wrong to 
deduce from Hanlon v The Law 
Society flr981J AC 124) the 
proposition that property was only 
recovered if the title to it was in 
issut 

Where, even though the title to 
property might not be in issue, the 
proceedings wore necessary in order 
to reduce it into or restore it to the 
possession of Its owner, it seemed 

that quite literally, the property had 
been “recovered". 

The plaintiffs interest, though 
undisputed, was effectively locked 
away from, her by the petitioner’s 
insistence on remaining in pos* 
session and his seeking, by tbe 
threatened ouster, to convert his 
possession into sole possession, 
unless and until she either obtained 
an order in the proceedings for the 
property to be sold and its prooecds 
distributed or prevailed upon tbe 
petitioner to pay her tbe monetary 
equivalent of her interest 

Therefore, the Judge rightly 
concluded that the Law Society’s 
charge attached to the moneys paid 
to her under the consent order. 

His Lordship would' only add a 
word' of regret that-1 the hdpc 
expressed in.ttitteLordships’House 
in Hanlon, (perhaps most forcibly in 
the speech of Lord Lowry (at p234) 
echoed by Sir' John Arnold, 
President, in Jones v The Law 
Society {The Times, January 27, 
1983; [1983] 4 FLR 733) and re- 
firtoed by the Court of Appeal in 
Simmons r Simmons (The Times, 
March 24.1983; [1984] Fam 17) had 
still not been fulfilled. 

In the vast majority of cases tbe 
matrimonial home constituted the 
only family asset of any value. Time 
and again sensible division of 
property within the limits of the 
frequently slender resources avail¬ 
able foundered on tbe rock of the 
attachment of the charge foe aid 
costs. 

That was no criticism at all of the 
Law'Socxty which had to adminis¬ 
ter the Legal Aid scheme within the 
framework of the Act and the 
regulations as they stood. But m 
Hanlon Lord Simon described tbe 
desirability for' reconsideration of' 
those provisions as. urgent. Now, 
over four years taler. It was certainly 
no Jess urgent. 

Loid J usticc Purchas agreed. . 
Solicitors: James • & Charles 

Dodd. Lewisham; Mr R. T. Watson, 
Brighton. ■ 

smum^ 
• on 

■ Sir Lindsay WeJKngtb*s CBEj? 
who died oa January 9 at tbe 
age of S3, spent virtually the 
whole of his workidfi lift in the 
BBC He joined thfc smaH-Savoy 
HiD team under John Rehh'm- 
J924, and wben he retired in 
1963 he had been for eleven 
years the Director of Sound 
Broadcasting, and a member of 
the Board ofManagemenL 

He was born on At®ust 10, 
J901, a son of Hubert Lindsay: 
Wellington, the artist From the 
(jtueen Elizabeth Grammar 
School in Wakefield, he went tip 
to The Queen’s College, Oxford, 
and'then almost "at1 once he" 
joined the BBC. A job in 
broadcasting was a risky busi¬ 
ness in those very early BBC 
days, but Wellington moved in 
with zest and confidence. 

He concentrated . on the 
programme policy and planning 
side, and his progress was rapid.. 
By the eariy Thirties he was 
Presentation Director. In the 
mid-Thirties he was the Direc¬ 
tor of Programme Planning. 
Shortly before the outbreak of 
the war in 1939 he was made 
Assistant Controller of Pro¬ 
grammes. 

In 1940, Wellington was 
seconded to the Ministry- of 
Information .as Director of the 
Broadcasting Relations Div¬ 
ision. This post called for much 
diplomatic skill- He had to hold 
the ring between the BBC, his 
substantive employer, fiercely 
determined to retain its edir 
tonal independence even in 
wartime, and a Government 
Ministry. more than1 half min¬ 
ded to take the BBC over, lode, 
stock and barrel. 

After a turbulent but notably 
successful .year of office,, during 
which he was instrumental in 
establishing understanding? and. 
procedures which endured' for. 
the rest of the war, Wellington. 
was appointed North American 
Director for the BBC He left for 
New York with a brief from 
Duff Cooper, Minister of 
Information, in one pocket and 
a directive from his BBC chiefs 

7 ft--. 
:l,v 

. required him to bring Amcrkah J r 
broadcasters -into line-: 
British thinking about wartime 

wanted' .hint-toi develop, yjjrcH 
grammes and. exchanges vdnch;; ;• 
would botig1 Briton ■•/:an3i 
Aoierica^nuv 
-as ... 
both missions, -feriti ? :yi>' 
pointment as CBE m 1944.^.;\ 

:: Back in n « ; 
became the 
Home Service (the :proa«»stoi' y ^- -. 
Of. ^'today’s 'Radio : ■ 4> ;^^^y7v".r 

' immediately - established - ■ - 
-the BBCs -1: 
radio. In 1952, as Director ^ £ V:- > 
Sound Broadcast!ng^he- took 
command : of an the> radto> • 
$e vices for listeners to Bntaxrii^ / - .' Jl 

.’ Now Wdlii®oia:fiKs4 
agpriizing years as---•• 
the dominant medium,1 
itself rapidly" overtaken' -; ~;y . 
television m public regarCaind V ’~;: 
remorselessly relegated .-v... 
rote of junior parfiiiir:;fia.‘ tw^-^kViO 
countries, as this i 
radio duefo in despair aflowed -: -;-v . : 

- their services-to degenerate - 
formula broadcasting, bascd.oi-,—'- 
records, and rip-and-itad;sfsmuv'-'-- 
agency .flashes. '= Not _so’ ^itr-.<‘'~.- s 
Britain, under WeffinRton: He;v h, 
was utterly determined urfeep : ! 
BBC radio creatfvpJ'He/BMtttt;; :0-J 
tained a full raageof Oatptit H ; -' 

• unriimmished. standards,- aad - rC/ 'r 
when evening ratings feffaway.' 
1m compensated by 
radio as a daytime bjscrvic^;. -;- - 
which found aubstantiaT “new^-r- 
audiences: Tbe good heafffi.'of.i' 
BBC radio today, . r ■ 
woridwide,. is the risuU^of his:^ . 
steadfastness.': _ y7-^’: 

Although he never sought to-'..• 
become a public figure'; and 
always .deliberately ..'hYtoded-^;^'-':' 
personal publicity. ..tois^Wis^ :;;>A;\ 
quiet; friendly, highly ^vili?ei •" 
ztian was ■ a recognized, ‘ipndr-r^-;- . 
mirch-Va3ued“l^Mwkl^ r;'." 
BBC - 
' He was twice roanied“ and is ...._' 

survived' by a-son;, 
daughter of his first marriage, .•V.O- 'V - 
and by his second wife, Margot 

ANTON KARAS 
Anton Karas, the Viennese 

zither player whose insistent 
Harry. Lime theme , was one of 
the decisive elements in the 
immense and enduring success 
of Carol fteed's film The Third 
Man died in Vienna on January 
9. He was 78. .. 

Karas’s participation in the 
film was one of a series' of 
fortunate juxtapositions - the 
towering presence of Orson 
Welles, Graham .> Greene’s 
beautifoiiy paced screenplay, 
Robert Krasker’s photography 
being others - which gave tbe 
film, ostensibly. merely a ro¬ 
mantic. thriller, its poetic qual-; 
ity. Yet both it, and for that" 
matter . Karas’s acquisition of. 
the art of zither playing in the 
first place, were entirely acci¬ 
dental 

Karas, who was bora in • 
Vienna on July-7,- 1906, . had 
originally trained as a. locksmith 
but found an old zither in an - 
attic and, taking lessons from 
local players, acquired well nigh . 
virtuoso proficiency. However 
it was as a completely unknown 
exponent of the instrument that 
he was playing in a tavern in 
Vienna’s Grinzing district on 
the same night in 1949 that , 

Carol Reed! was roaming \tfie, 
city seelringatheraejuneforliis 
villainous protagonist Harry 

'..Lime: 
. Arrested by. j. the simple 

plucked • melodies, Reedas¬ 
tounded the zither ptayervby 
insisting that .be accompany 
him to En^and to.compose the 
music for the film. An, aston-; 
isbed Karas complied, iii. ^nte 
of the feet that' hi: had', nd 
cxperienceofcomporition-' ; 

. However, Karas, solhe story: 
goes, soon becaxnehomesick for 
his native land, never,.having 
been abroad in his life , before, 
and asked Reedt rf -he^eptight 
return. Reed’told him he rriigbt 
- as soon, as he had deUvered 
the music. Thus the Harry Lime 
theme teas bom to haunt the 
sewers and the swirling mists of 
war ravaged. Vienna. m?whai 
was to become.-one-pf toe 
-classics of foe British dneiria. 
, Karas becamd a ric* maxLaiitf. 
bought his oten... tavernin. 
Grrazing where as the years, 
went by, he delighted thousands - 
of tourists with his'rendering of: 
the theme, which became 
almost as dbseTy " associated- 
with the. city as the Vienna 
Waltz.- : . - 

MR HUGH NICHOLSON 
Mr Hugh Thayer Nicholson, 

a chartered accountant who had 
been a senior partner of 
Harmood Banoer &. Co. and 
chairman of a-number of public 
companies died on January I at 
the age of 70. 

Hugh Nicholson was bom on 
Merseyside in 1914. After 
education at Sedbeigh School 
he entered the Liverpool firm of 
Harmood Banner & Sons as it 
then was. qualifying in 1936 as 
a chartered accountant. 

Already a Territorial, he 
joined the army on the outbreak 
of war in 1939. After service in 
the Far East in the Royal Army 
Pay Corps, he returned to his 
firm as a partner in 1946. 

In 1950 he was asked to 
move to the firm's small 
London office which. largely 
through his dynamic leadership, 
had by 1962 grown almost to 
the size of its parent. In that 
year the firm merged with the 
London-based practice of Cash 
Stone & Co. and in 1964 
Nicholson became senior part¬ 
ner of the United Kingdom 
practice. 

Under his leadership the firm 
embarked on a series of mergers 
and international associations 
so that by 1974 the United 
Kingdom firm consisted of 16 
offices with more than 100 
partners arid 1,200 staff. 

At this point Nicholson, 
anxious about the future of the 
medium size firm and wanting 
lo retire frbm professional life 

Nicholson’s main practice .lay . 
himself, approached Ddoiue;& 
Co with the result that what was 
then, and probably still is. the 
largest accounting firm merger 
ever . accomplished was ar^ 
ranged. 
in the field of company audit--' 
and advice and also in liqui¬ 
dations. It was as liquidator.-.of. 
the Jasper Group of Companies' 
in 1961 that he set the record, 
still recognised by the Gui/misry 
Book of Records, as the hdlder-; 
of the largest number1 of 
company directorships when he * 
became a director of all 45L 
companies in the Jasper Groupr- 
in addition to the seven-; 
directorships he already held.. .' 

On his retirement froih the. 
accountancy profession, Nichol¬ 
son became chairman of three; 
public companies. United Ga& 
Industries Limited,Premier. 
Consolidated Oil Fields Lim¬ 
ited and The Sangers Grotto 
Limited, and^ director Qfother 
companies. T ; 

,. He was involved irr man5?: 
fields of City activity, ; in 
particular the lnstithte •: of 
Chartered Accountants, gen er-^- 
ally in an anti-establishment . 
capacity, and as Treasurer of 
the Royal Overseas League. .56” 
far as the former1 is concerns) 
he will be best remembexed as:'- 
one of the leaders of the 
successful opposition to.-’the i 
1970 proposals for toe mtogra---. 
tion of the accountancy pro-r. 
fession. 

,; 

JOHNNY GUARNIERI 
Johnny Guamieri, who has 

died in New York at the age of 
67 was a jazz pianist with 
several of toe big bands of the 
swing era and was also a prolific 
jazz composer. 

Descended from celebrated 
Guamieri family of Cremona 
whose instruments have such 
an important place in toe 
history of toe violin. John A. 
Guamieri was bora in New 
Yoii Qty in 1917.- He first 
studied the classical piano but- 
from toe age of 20 he was in the 
dance band business before 
going to work for Benny 
Goodman in 1939. 
_Over next year tie 
established a reputation for 
nimsetf with Goodman and in 
1940^1 worked with Artie 
Shaw wtth.whpm he became'the 
first jarz musician to feature as - 

a harpsichord soloist on record- 
ttJgS. .' -■> 

Thereafter he had a basy- V:J;-C 
recording career, placing 
names like Jimmy ■ 
Raymond Scott and Cpzy 
and featuring In- hundreds 

■ sessions, with all types of groups^ ^ 
tn astyre;frequently imitatfveof''-:^-' 
men, .like Fats Waller,- 
always versatile. . 
• His own. compositions, 
nipg to several thousand ^pi^es,' 
showed similar variety ^ 
in jazzandotoer'modes,; i: 

. the 1960s.; 
Jtecamc mtowehr: imeresiecLiA4^ 
the potential, of 5/4 time: dtOr .= 
performed a piano coacerfo..ifi^^v 

0/4 in Los Angeles in 1^70;: ^ : 
_ Utterly he- had 
Europe with Slarn Stewart 
otherjazzartists. '."k-t-iMir 

•'.‘f'-'SSlHf? 
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Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

from 
EMI 

Ijjj} ?$**¥s laa^c^ companies. Thom 
fcMi anctanff Securities, met quite heavy 
swiing yesterday ik* market more or less 
committed to vertical take-off. Their 
experience' .emphasizes yet again, that 
stock market- assessments arc now a 
ruthless leveller..Companies with under¬ 
performing. managements must expect 
Tough-ttwimeni -at the hands of analysts 
and fund managers. 
- Thcirn JTMI has spent some months 

.swcet-talkmg toe City about its problems, 
and the interim pre-tax profit , of £40.2 
million, down £{ 5 million, compared with 

. 1983/84*1 was _ broadly in fine with 
expectations. Nevertheless. the shams fdi 
from.477pto467p. 
. Thorn produced a more helpful div¬ 
isional breakdown of its figures than 
osonl. then invited the analysts to chat 
nootii the. results,' Clearly they, were 

I unimpressed by whai tbev heard. 
. The shares have underperformed hy 

I. close on 50 per cent in the fast year. This is 
nota pretty performance, bearing in mind 
that last July Thom raised £141 million of 
fresh equity capitals - 

The Thorn strategy looks fairly straight-' 
forward. The group is keen to stay in high 
technology areas, witness its expensive 
c Hiifiion bid for chip-maker.Jnraos. 
Such capital intensive ventures, can be 
funded by cash flow from more mature 
businesses. like music and TV rental. 
Meanwhile a refurbished Thorn board 
under the leadership of chief executive 
Peter Laister. believes it can cope with afty 
transitional problems, behind a “Business 
as Usual** stance. Mr Laister called the last 
six months a time of consolidation. This is 
a cuphamism after the havoc-wreaked in 
the consumer electronics division in 
general, and in the Fcrguson subskiiary in 
particular, by Japanese competition. 

Ferguson has been hit by overcapacity, 
and a price war signalled by the split 
between GEC andJHiiachi. Volumes in the 
large screen TV business fell by something 
like a third.. The entire pricing structure of 
the market appears 40 have been tor-, 
pedoed. Thorn's stocks have climbed by 
£100 million in the last six months-when 
Ferguson tumbled into losses. A for cry1 
from - the boom £25 milUpn of profit it 
made the previous year.r' 
. Thom is now deeply troubled about the 
most appropriate way of handling the 
changed situation. On the one hand, Mr 
Laister acknowledges that the'last : six 
months -have---been- a- major setback. -The - 
problems: will not disappear overnights 
Capacity undemtilizationwillrema ' 

; clai toipg ^tbat fegwwh jsas1 -a 
siraicgtc future, he - also siiggeSfed yester¬ 
day that-if Ferguson does not prove to be a 
good_. business, then the group might 
dispose of it.. \ — 

.ll is .easy to sympathize with Mr 
Laister’s difemma. . The market- warns 

.lipid action on a subsidiary which 
suffered a£!3 million downturn m the last 
six months,' and may now be making 
losses in excess: of £J0 million a year. Yet " 
axing Ferguson would cut thegrouHd.from. 
tinder Thom's strategy. The easy cash flow.... 
from the rental business is based on access 
to in-house set,, production by Ferguson, ... 
Buying in TV sets from outside might hit 
rentals margins hard. 

Thom also feces problems on two other - 
fronts - cash and product On the music 
side, a near £6 million slide into losses of ■ 
£4.2 .million is attributable to heavy losses • 
in ihiei US, where Capital Records made. 
the wrong sound. In domestic appliances* . 
a new cooker may have raissedThe boat. 
In consumer electronics,, the jgrpiip is 
.doing well with small screen televisions, • 
but complaining about the margins. - 
; Cash is tight, evidenced by toe rise: in ' 
interest costs of £5 million to £23.2 : 
million,- and a substantial rise .in banow- : 
jngs, matched presumably against stocks. *. 
Some analysts expect year-end borrowings: 
lOTise’by. about £70 million.to dose on ... 
£400 million.- ^ 

Not.surprisingjy, Thorn group istalking 
about restricting capital expenditure , to 
obvious growth areas. But Inmos is pacing f 
tough trading. According to Ivfi- Laisfct,' 
“Sales have held up, well in the ftce of toe -. 
anticipated present' market . weakness”. 
Buch-doleful remarks hardly convey the: 
flavour-of a pulse-radng drive into a flew 
growth area.: * \ . 

■ Some analysis claim that toe:sbajrcs are 
a buy, arguing, that the management can.. . 
and. wilt cope. Others are sceptical abont - 
the hew board's ability to plan its way. 
through the current trough. The opportune 
isL "felled bid for British Aerospace can -- 
now be seen as a measure of toe corner 
into-which the company has gpt itself; 

; Sharcs m Land Securities, , our .largest ; 

property concern by for. dropped 6p lo 
^02p and have fallen six per cent in three 
reek • weeks. The impending asset valuation 

currently being prepared by Knighi Frank 
and Rutlry for toe year-end on March !3. 
will be significant Notional figures arc 
now being trimmed; Yields on non-prime 
properties arc being talked upwards, and 
valuation of toe group's large holdings Of 
office blocks built in the 1960s in not easy. 

A iower-than-cxpectcd valuation might 
reflect awareness of the heavy refurbish¬ 
ment costs needed to bring these buildings 
up to modem standard. Land-Securities’ 
liquid funds are low. (Chris Turner of 
Laing Cruickshank puts them no higher 
than £35 million, a tiny figure compared 
with the market capitalization of £1.6 
billion.) 

A debenture issue, might be the way out 
but this would be a bold initiative tf the 
pet asset value comes out at less than 
400p. 

Chinese walls make 
insecure houses 
The debate over toe future of the Stock 
Exchange went quiet over much of 
December, but should stir over the next 
couple of months. Progress has to be 
resumed soon if Sir Nicholas Goodison, 
the chairman of the Stock Exchange, is lo 
fulfill his 1983 promise to Mr Cecil 
Parkinson, then Trade Secretary, that 
broker’s fixed commissions will be 
abandoned by the end of next year. 

But there are signs that the long haul 
has taken a toll of mental stamina. This 
week we have been treated to the sight of 
this Stock Exchange Council, the ruling 

. body, spending two days without reaching 
a decision on the central question of how 
outsiders might be admitted to toe club 
without diluting toe communal goodwill 
possessed by toe existing members. 
Yesterday the Council for the Securities 
Industry, in one of its dying breaths, 
attempted to enclose in a code inscrutable 
Chinese Walls toe quaint prep-school 
euphemism for conflicts of interest 

It is said that toe Stock Exchange 
Council’s ’ bigger brothers have been 
bending over backwards to accommodate 
the smaller fry on the terms io let in 
outsiders. Partners in most of the large 
firms have of course already negotiated for 
themselves substantial sums from banks 
and other bodies eager to acquire an 
established presence in the stock market. 
Smaller firms have not been as fortunate. 

The strength of the rank, and file is that 
percent Vote »required to make toe 

constitutional changes necessary for large 
firms to fulfil their contractual obligations 
to their putative parents. But the assets of 
the Stock Exchange are: unsaleable and 
each member's share is worth only as 
much as toe member wha owns iu Time is 
on the.sidc of toe bigguns. 

The CSl's philosophical dissertation 
will, it may be ventured, become a late 
relic of the old days. After urging support 
for toe equivalent of motherhood and 
apple pie in securities trading, it as good as 
admits that firms will have to be on their 
honour not to grow creepers aver of make 
chinks-in Chinese Walls except when they 
are allowed. It amounts to a charter for the 
very thing the City abhors: a. Securities 
Commission wiib dragon's teeth.. 

Times securities 
conference 
The timing could not be bettered, nor toe 
practical. importance - of the subject 
exaggerated, of .the securities conference 
The Times has arranged in conjunction 
with leading accountants. Peat Marwick. 
The conference which will take place at 
toe InterContinental. Hotel, London, on 
Tuesday, February-5; win examine toe 
operation and regulation of the securities 
market in the light of significant changes 
that have recently, taken place and are. 
about to take place. 

. Distinguished speakers, each an expert 
in bis field, will look at toe implications 
for toe City, professional advisers, direc¬ 
tors of quoted companies and owners.of 
companies considering going public, of the 
latest legislation, . toe revised Stock 
Exchange “Yellow Book” and toe forth¬ 
coming White Paper. ' 

They include Robin JBroadley; (Baring 
Brothers), Martin Gibbs . -.(Phillips ■ & 
Drew). Robin Hodgson (NASDIM), 
Richard Lloyd (HiU Samuel), Michael 
Ncwmanch (Prudential) and Peter Walker, 
toe Secretary of State for Energy. 

A complete prospectus is available 
from: Mrs P. D. Austin, Peat Marwick, No 
£ Puddle Dock, Blackfriars. London, 
EC4V3PD. 

Pound plunges to $1.1330 as 
oil uncertainties increase 

By David Young and David Smith 

The pound to new plunged 
lows yesterday, the sterling 
index felling 0.7 to 71.6. and the 
pound dropping 98 points to 
SI. 1130 against the dollar, after 
tradingat 51.1300. 

Sterling's across-the-board 
fell was attributed- to the 
Government's apparent lack of 
concern for the pound’s inter¬ 
national level and renewed oil 
uncertainties, coming to a head 
with afternoon rumours, later 
denied, that Nigeria is about to 
withdraw from the Organiza¬ 
tion 
Countries 

\ Ministry* of fnformation 
official in Lagos called Die 
rumours false and said that 
Nigeria's delegation would at¬ 
tend the next scheduled meeting 
of Opec and “continue to play a 
full part’*. 

However, the rise in spot 
market prices caused by tbe 
cold weather anf from which 
Open has been drawing some 
comfort seems to have been 
halted. It has consistently been 
Opec's view that the worsening 
weather would lead to restock¬ 
ing by industrialized countries 
with prices moving upwards. 

fit Rotterdam jesterday the 
pnee per barrel of North Sea 
Brent crude for loading in 
February was 526,20, compared 
with S26.60 the previous day. 
The new price is S2.45 below 
the official price set for British 
North Sea crude by the 
Government trading operation, 
the British National Oil Corpor¬ 
ation. 

BNOC has still to set an 
official price for the first quarter 
or tills year, seemingly being 
prepared lo accept losses by 

of Petroleum Exporting buying oil in at its previous rate 
tries. of S2&.65 and selling more than 

half of its 1.3 million han-els a 
day purchases at a loss at spot 
market related pricev 

BNOC appears to have ruled 
out being a price leader and 
instead will wait until after the 
next emergency meeting of 
Opec, scheduled fix' January’ 28. 
and to follow any official price 
cut made by the organization. 

Unless the demand for oi! 
goes against most official 
predictions and starts to rise 
dramatically within the next 
two weeks. Opec wiD be faced 
with making more than a 
cosmetic change to its price 

withdrawal from Opec and that 
travel and accommodation 
arrangements are now being 
made for Professor Tam David- 
West, the country ’s oil minister, 
to lead the Nigerian delegation 
at the next Opec meetings. 

Tam David-West: Nigeria to 
stay in Opec 

structure as it did in December 
and having to announce a full 
scale price reduction. 

Traders in Rotterdam yester¬ 
day suggested that consumers 
had already, discounted the 
effects of the colder weather 
with stocks, especially in the 
United States, rising again. 

The Nigerian Government 
said last night that their was no 
truth in the rumours of its 

Nigeria has been out of step 
with its Opec colleagues on 
pricing since September when it 
followed Norway and then 
Britain with a cut in its official 
prices. Its Bonny Light crude is 
now officially trading at 30 
cents below the Opec marker of 
S29 and its output quota has 
been left unchanged for over 
two years while other members, 
with the exception of Iraq, have 
had output limited by Opec. 

Trading in sterling yesterday 
was described as "one way 
traffic** by one dealer. 

The authorities may have 
intervened to smoothc the 
pound's fall, but any inter' 
vemion was modest. 

IN BRIEF 

Trident TV 
stake sold 

Mr David Morrison, of the 
brokers Simon & Coates, said 
the fell was looking like “the 
early stages of a sterling crisis 
with "the pound going headlong 
for parity with the dollar”. 

Reagan to 
press for 
federal 

deficit cuts 
From Bailey Morris 

Washington 

President Reagan has indi¬ 
cated that he intends to put 
pressure on Congress to reduce 
record federal budget deficits 
while he himself remains aloof 
over the lough decision. 

During a televised news 
conderencc. Mr Reagan said for 
the first time that he - would 
consider cuts in social security 
benefits but only if faced with 
’overwhelming bi-partisan 

support” in Congress. 

Mr Reagan was careful not to 
appear to support reductions in 
popular social security retire¬ 
ment benefits which he vowed 
to protect during his reelect ion 
campaign in response to charges 
that he had a "secret plan” to 
cut them. Bui he said if 
Congress insisted in the 
national interest he would have 
to consider the cuts. : 

Mr Reagan’s strategy in 
dealing with record federal 
deficit was revealed even as 
Senate Republicans, who have 
criticized the President's .pro- 
posed 1986 budget as inad¬ 
equate. • were in difficulty in 
drafting their own alternative 
version. Republican senators, 
led by Mr Robert Dole, the 
majority leader, plan to unveil 
rtieir - own budget four days 
before the President’s plan is 
submitted to Congress on 
February 6. 

The President said in his 
news conference that he would 
hold the spending in 1986 at 
1985 levels even though the 
reductions would not be even- 
handed in the .sense that all 
agencies and departments were 
frozen at the same level 

Dr Alan Greenspan, a 
member of President Reagan’s 
economic policy advisory 
board, said in London yesterday 
that he did not expect any 
major new White House initiat¬ 
ives on the federal budget 
deficit. Instead, he* argued, 
action would only be taken if 
the Administration was forced 
into it by an over-strong dollar 
and a reemergencc of the 
international banking crisis. 

Dr Greenspan, speaking at a 
seminar organised by Shearson 
Leh man-American Express, 
accepted that the 1986 budget 
proposals were likely ' to be 
regarded by Congress as unrea¬ 
listic or "dead on arrival”. 

Dr Greenspan: no major new 
initiatives 

_SV*„. 

Virginia Wade and Mark Cox: members of loss-making 
syndicate 

Lloyd’s names face 
further £40,000 loss 

By Alison Eadie 

Lloyd's names on marine 
syndicate 895/898/899. which 
includes the tennis players 
Virginia Wade and Mark C'ox. 
face a further cash call of at least 
£40.(XX) in May. because of the 
deterioration of business since 
December 1983. 

Names with an average 
premium income allocation of 
£20,000 oh all three open years 
have already paid out £45.966 
blit face an estimated total loss 
of £91.830 as calculated at the 
end of June last year. The iota! 
loss suffered by the 250 names 
on the syndicate, nip by the 
underwriting agency Spicer & 
White, stood at £20.5 million at 
the end of June, an increase of 
£3.76 million on the previous 
December. 

The deterioration was caused 
principally in the 1982 year ol 
account and mainly because oi 
the need to pay additional 
reserves tor various binding 
authorities to agents in North 
America. Further currency 
losses, due to the dollar's 
appreciation against the pound, 
were also significant. 

The problems on the syndi¬ 
cate arose from a combination 
of overwriting insurance busi¬ 
ness to a level 2^ times above 
Lloyd’s 'limits and accepting 
poor quality business. 

Spicer & White is trying to 
help names with cash How 
problems by arranging an 
interim loan facility. It is hoped 
that guarantees by Willis Faber, 
thwe holding company of Spicer 
& White since April '1982, will 
ensure good terms. The ferility 
will give names a breather and 
may mean they do not have lo 
pay out anything in May for 
additional working capital. 

However, in accordance with 
Lloyd’s policy of unlimited 
liability, all names will have to 
meet their losses in full in the 
end. 

The new management at 
Spicer & White is hoping names 
will not take legal action against 
the • agency, as it believes 
lawsuits would prejudice closing 
off the account and put at risk 
efforts to recover £S million 
from reinsurance companies. 
These recoveries are proceeding 
with some success and * the 
agency is optimistic lhat £1.6 
million still owed by Instituto 
de Rcsscguros do Brasil will be 
recovered. 

Some names will have diffi¬ 
culty meeting their obligations. 
About 20 on tbe syndicate foiled 
their solvency tests at Lloyd's 
last August, meaning they 
ronnot continue lo underwrite. 

Edwardes 
may alter 

Dunlop plan 
By lan Griffiths 

The proposed capital recon¬ 
struction for Dunlop Holdings 
which is e.xpccted to be 
unveiled early next week could 
still be opposed by small 
shareholders despite rigorous 
efforts by Sir Michael Ed¬ 
wardes. the chairman, io win 
their support. 

He had a Jong meeting with 
Professor Robert Pritchard 
from the Dunlop Shareholders 
Association on Wednesday 
night, but he was unable to 
guarantee a promise of support. 
It might be possible for the 
association to veto the capita! 
reconstruction package when it 
is put to an extraordinary 
meeting for approval. 

Sir Michael is now consider-' 
ing suggestions from the associ¬ 
ation for minor amendments to 
the package, including an offer 
of share options to shareholders 
on a similar basis to those 
which are made aailablc to 
directors. 

Professor Pritchard said yes¬ 
terday: "Despite our serious 
misgivings about the loss of 
equity the scheme will impose 
on shareholders I made a 
number of proposals which 
would help us to assure Sir 
Michael of our full backing and 
my acti ve personal support. 
"These proposals are minor in 
relation to the whole package 
but could have a significant 
impact on the attitude and 
loyally of small shareholders to 
the new board.” 

The association will have 
another meeting with Sir 
Michael once the reconstruction 
package is announced. 

The final details of the 
financial reconstruction have 
now been agreed and it is 
expected lhat the dilution of 
existing shareholders' invest¬ 
ments will not be as great as 
some had expected. A rights 
issue will be announced at the 
same lime as the reconstruc¬ 
tion. 

The Dunlop board meets 
today to discuss the package 

United Newspapers has sold 
its entire holding of shares in 
Trident Television, the gaming 
and leisure group, to a number 
of investors, realizing a profit of 
£4.2 million. United owned 8.5 
per cent of the ordinary shares 
and 5.2 per cent of the "A” 
ordinary shares. 

Mr Davfo Stevens. United's 
chairman, said the company 
derided to sell the stake when 
Trident ceased to be a tefcvision 
company. ”We were just wait¬ 
ing for the right price”, be said. 

United, which sold the shares 
lor 176p each, still owns direct!} 
large share stakes in Yorkshire 
Television and Tyne Tecs 
Television and intends io retain 
these investments. 

Profit jump 
Electronic Rentals Group, 
which runs the Visronhire chain 
of TV and video rental outlets, 
has ret>ortcd a pretax profit of 
£7.5 million for the six months 
to September 30, 198-4. up from 
£4.4 million. The interim 
dividend of I.loo^p « 
unchanged. Tempos, page 17 

Agency ahead 
Valin Pollen, the USM-quotcd 
public relations agency, made 
pretax profits of £603.000 in the 
year io September 30. 1984, 
against £275.000 in 1983. The 
total dividend was 2p, 

TempusL, page 17 

The Stock Exchange’s new 
short traded gilt option contract 
got off to a brisk start yesterday. 
Bv 2.15pm volume bad reached 
215 contracts and the closing 
figure was 316. A leading broker 
said: "We did much more 
business than we expected. It 
was a good start.” The great 
bulk of trading on the floor was 
for institutional clients. By 
contrast, the older FT/SE 100 
option contract traded 689 
contracts yesterday, and the 
total number of options traded 
on tbe Exchange was 22.130. 

Bid backed 
The board of Sir Joseph 
Causton &. Sons, the priming 
and publishing group, yesterday 
recommended its shareholders 
to accept a £21 million takeover 
bid from Norton Opax. another 
sprinting company. 

Broker stake? 
Buckmastcr and Moore, the 
stockbroker, is believed to be 
about to announce lhat an 
Austrian bank is buying a 20 per 
cent stake in the firm. No one 
was available at Buckmaster's 
for comment 

Espley petition 
Petitions have been laid in the 
companies division of the High 
Courfto wind up Espley Trust, 
the property company formerly 
led by Mr Ron Shuck, and a 
subsidiary company Esplcy- 
Tyas Properties. 

Prime rate cut 
Banca Nazionale Del Lavoro. 
Italy's largest bank has cut its 
prime rate by a point to 17 per 
cent, bringing its lending rates 
into fine with other major 
Italian banks. 

Developers rush 
for £40m site 
Five developers are bidding 

for a £40 million, 250,000 sq ft 
retail scheme in Turn bridge 
Wells, Kent. The site, which is 
being built by the council backs 
onto the town's prime shopping 
area. 

The developers, Bryant 
Properties, ME PC with House 
of Fraser, the Norwich Union 
Insurance Group, Spejfeawk 
Land and Estates with General 
Accident and Tayor Woodrow 
Properly Company have until 
May to come up with ideas for 
the site and the- financial 
backing. 

There were applications from 
39 companies to develop the 
site, highlighting the strength of 
the retail property market. 

Tunbridge • Wells Council 
advised by Hiffier Parker, will 
sell the successful bidder a' 125- 
year lease on the site and wifi 
take a stake in the completed 
development. - 

Search for rig yard site 
' By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

.-Howards Doris, the offshore 
: ofi and gas. rig. builder .with 

yards at Loch Kisborn, in toe 
Western Highlands; and at 
Mefoil, Fife, has confirmed it is 
etose To completing a deal to 
acquire another yard on the east 
coast.. 

Before Christmas Mr Albert 
Granville, ■ chairman of toe 
company which is 50 per cent 
owned by CG Doris of FriiMe 
with the John Howarii Group 
and the FaircIougb Canstruc- 
tion Group each owning 25 per 
cent, said the purchase of & 
third ■ yard was being con¬ 
sidered. ■ 

In a-statement toe company 
.fois. said .ft “currentjy 
mvolved in negotiations for the 
acquishion of such a yarcF and 
that it is “in the early and 
delicate state of negotiations for 

T?ApK>P05aI which fa* ’1irea.S 
been-agreed in prmaplp by the 

three shareholders, is a new 
yard to he set up on an existing 
site io take advantage of the 
expected surge in orders for 
equipment -seeded for the 
expansion of gas fields in the 
southern sector of toe North 
Sea. ." ;; 

The company has- already 
ruled out taking over an existing 
shipbuilding facility - -experi¬ 
ence of ..working, as. consultants 
in a shipyard on the Gyde has 
ruled out sndi a move. 

. Bids for work in toe southern 
sector of toe North Sea have 
been submitted based, on toe 
work being done at Loch 
Rishorn, but qualified with 
price reductions which would 
become available if a new yard 
js acquired in toe south-east. 

Among the sites possible is 
one alrcady.Ojvncd by the John 
Howard Group aojoihing-Qia- 
i.-T-'un Hor^rvard. an -area within tuasfi 
the North 

dockyard, 
irthKemi Entciprizc Zone 
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OECD urges Britain to boost 
jobs within present strategy 

By Sarah Hogg 
Economics Editor BRITAIN'S ECONOMIC 

PROSPECTS 
The Government should look 

for nays to promote employ¬ 
ment "within the bounds of 
tolerance” of its strategy, 
according to tbe Organisation 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development. 

In its annual review of the 
British economy, tbe Paris- 
based inter-government dob of 
industrial economies affirms 
that Britain’s economic recov¬ 
ery is “set to continue”, despite 
some “slight weakening in 
underlying conditions”, which 
the OECD believes b not 
wholly dne to the miners’ 
strike. Bat it says there seems 
no early likelihood of a 
significant redaction in unem¬ 
ployment. 

The OECD’s forecast b 
slightly less optimistic than the 
British Treasury's, bat still 
predicts output growth of 3 per 
cent In 1985 (assuming an early 
end to- the miners* strike), 
slowing to 2Vt per cent in the 
first half of 1986. The OECD's 
forecasts for exports and 
consumer spending are both 
lower than the Treasury's, 
though it b significantly more 
optimistic a boat investment 
than toe forecast publbhed by 
the Treasury last November. 

Member governments retain 
the right to see the texts of 
OECD national reviews before 
they are published, which tends 
to damp down criticism of 
economic policies. The OECD 
does venture to suggest that the 
government might consider 
using some of its spare 
budgetary cash for investment 
in Britain's infrastructure, 
since it has "a fairly high 
employment content”. How¬ 
ever, the OECD adds that tax 
cots would be “especially 
welcome at this stage”, since 
“the most effective way to cut 
unemployment on a sustainable 

As forecast by 
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basis b to increase the demand 
for labour by slowing down the 
growth of labour costs”. 

The, QECD. re-emphasizes 
concern about wage growth in 
Britain, giving a warning that 
slower growth in labour costs or 
faster growth io _ productivity 
may be necessary if a sustained 
non-inllatfonary recovery b to 
be achieved. According to this 
review, a "sizeable proportion” 
ef Britain's rise in unemploy¬ 
ment "must be regarded as a 
by-product of the Interaction 
between - tbe disinflationary 
process and the inflexibility of 
prices and wages”. 

Reviewing the “British expe¬ 
riment* (the Chancellor’s own 
title for his economic strategy), 
the QECD notes that it has 
been "relatively successful” in 
brlngfod down inflation, while 
"recovery has taken place”. 
However, the OECD points to 
several “disappointing fea¬ 
tures". The recovery has never 
been sufficiently strong to torn 
round the rise in unemploy¬ 
ment, profitability remains low 
“despite Its recent recovery”, 
wages hare continued to rise 

rapidly and real interest rates 
hare remained high. 

Comparing the present re¬ 
covery with the previous two, 
the OECD points out, encoura¬ 
gingly, that investment has 
risen much more strongly thb 
time, and has been the fastest 
growing component of demand 
since 1981. However, the 
review notes that employment 
has grown more slowly than in 
previous recoveries, while 
import penetration has in¬ 
creased substantially. 

OECD states approvingly 
that "after some earlier misad¬ 
ventures” monetary growth 
"has been brought under 
control and public sector 
borrowing has been contained.” 
It endorses the Government's 
preoccupation with the supply- 
side of the economy, which it 
considers of central import¬ 
ance. Bnt the review ventures 
some quite robust criticism of 
the Government’s efforts to 
liberalize markets and remove 
rigidities, arguing that plenty 
still remains to be done. 

According to the OECD, 
there "may have been scope for 
better coordination, especially 
between government depart¬ 
ments, in planning these 
microeconomic measures.” 
Reviewing the Government's 
privatization, it says that the 
preservation of British Air¬ 
ways’ route monopolies “docs 
not augur well.” The Govern¬ 
ment has, it suggests, "been 
inhibited from breaking up 
public sector monopolies before 
sale because of the effect on the 
sale price” 

Tbe OECD suggests that, if 
its relatively optimistic forecast 
is borne out toe present 
recovery in Britain will have 
been much longer than usual. 
However, it warns that the 
forecast was prepared on the 
assumption that the misers’ 
strike was concluded "around 
the turn of the year”. 
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Shares open 
mixed 

New York (agencies) - The 
stock market was mixed in 
moderate, early trading yester- 
day. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average, was down by 2JT7 to 
1.199.87. 

The Industrial average, which 
gained 11.04 points to 1,202.74 ; 
on Wednesday, began the day 
down 1.77 to 1,200-96. 

The NYSE index was op 0.2 
to 9S46 and there was no 
change in the price of an 
average share. Advances out¬ 
numbered declines by 639 to 
519 among the 1,695 issues 

Mr William Lefevre. vice- 
president investment strategy at 
Purcell Graham & Co, blamed 
the modest fall in the Dow on 
moderate profit-taking after the 
18 point rise the three previous 
days. 

He also noted that some 
investors were disappointed that 
none of the big banks had 
followed the drop in the present 
rate to IOV2 per cent from lOVj 
per cent by a St Louis bonk on 
Wednesday. 

Ford motor was op ^ to 445fe 
on news that it boosted its 
quarterly dividend to 50 cents 
from 40 cents. Teledyne was up 
1 to y<, Honeywell 56*4 up % 
NCR 25$ji unchanged and 
Hewlett-Packard 34% upVi- 

US Steel, 26Vm up V4 and 
Bethlehem Steel 18 Vi were 
nnc hanged. 

Disney was up 7/fc to 62%. 
Sbearson American Express pat 
the stock on its “buy” list amnd 
it estimated the company would 
earn £4 a share in 1985. 

Price Oi'ge ! 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 

Rubber In £T* pef tonne; 

cotta, cocoa, mg* 
In potmen par nettle ton; 

<*—***">»* 
per metric tonne. 

a w joyman ami Co report 
SUGAR 
Mte_*-1ZM-23-3 
May___  131.0-31.4 
Aug-142. B-42.4 
Oct______1502-50.0 
Dec_157^-57J> 
Mar_172.4-72.0 
May_179.0-782 
Vol_1874 

COCOA 
Mar_ 
May __ 
Jy.- 
Sep- 
Doe_ 
Mar_ 
May- 
Vol_ 

RUBBER 
Fab_ 
Mar_ 
Aqr-- 

Jun___ 
JuJ_ 
Aug- 
Sap- 
Oct.. 
Apr/Jun_ 
JuiySep ___ 
00_ 
Vol at 5 (oonea 
Vol ai IS tonnes 

_1985-4 
_1971-70 
_1973-72 
-1975-72 
_1915-13 
_1930-85 
_1330—90 
_231-4283 

_840-680 
...._850-590 
_880-BOO 
_670-810 
_880-620 
_690-830 
_700-840 
_710-850 
__72Q—670 
_870-830 
_710-880 

COFFEE 
Jan- 
Mar--- 
May- 
jm- 
Sop- 
No* ———■■ 
Jan -- 
Vol- 
GAS 04. 
Jan... 
Feb_ 
Uv__ 
Apr -- 
May- 
Jiw-- 
•fly- 
Aug- 

a.-^= 

_.....2284-82 
-2325-24 
_2328-24 
_2330-28 
_..__.„2333-29 
_2328-28 
--2328-20 
-279/3358 

_SOX JO-31 M 
_228JJ0-27.75 
_222.75-2250 
_21855-1850 
_218.00-17.00 
_217X0-15.00 
_51750-12.00 
__223.00-12.00 
_220.00-1ZOO 
_N5/31S8 

TW HIGH-GRADE 
Cash_9810-0620 
Three mexitna_9805-8815 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prieeat 

Official turnover figures 

Price* in poonda per mearto am 
SBverfn ponce per aoy ounce 

Rudolf WoM a Co. LxeL report 
COPPER HIGH GRADE 
Cast) ...1172.00-1i73n0 
Three month? -1182.00-118250 
T/O_11800 
Tone___Steady. 
STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash_1186.09-1168.00 
Three month* _1183.00-11B4.00 
T/O_  NI. 
Tone__......._  kite. 
TIN STANDARD 
Cash -9810-9820 
Three morons_97B5-978B 
T/O_510 
Tone-—Steadier. 

- _Nl, 

LEAD 
Cash_37 
Time months .—-SI 
T/O- 

0-00-375.00 
B.00-323.00 
_J950 

Tone..-. 
ZINC STANDARD 
CU _ —71 
Three monms-.70 
T/O .... .— 

.^teeffier. 

5 JO-718.00 
8JO-707.ro 

12ES0 
Tons___ 
ZmCWOHQHAOE 
Cash_75 
Throe months_74 
T/O . 

_Jnagutar. 

5.00-780JW 
5.00-750.00 

NL 
Tone_ 
SR.VEH LARGE 
Cash _ 
TH m months 
T/O.- 

-hfle. 

538.0-539.0 
551JF-5515 

n 

S0.VER SMALL 
C«n_ _ 
Tteoe months_ 
T/O_ _ 

538.0-6300 
551.0-551J5 
_M. 
_ -KM. 

ALUM MUM 
Cash_82 
Three months_8* 

2J0-923.00 
450-945.00 

Ton* . _Fhm. 
NICKEL 
Cash 
Tteee months __ 
T/0- 

.4260-4270 
4300-4305 

._ -.258 

LONDON SOLD F 
MARKET 

lr> US 5 per oz. 
F*..- ...JO 

VTTJRES 

3.80-304.40 

Apt __307.40-30820 
Vof_289 
Tone __JJncertain. 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSK3K 

Average tMMoefc pricer at 
rawaaenlaWv nuukete on 

fiix. unifier nn 
Oft cams, 9958p per kg Iw 
{+1.7»L 
WiStwea 162590 par kg astd i 

Gft^8&2BDperkgh* 

and Wafer 
Sia nos. down 3.4 percer*. 
aw. Orica. I005to(+251L 
Sleep noe. down 02 per cant, 
ova. prion, 190.77p (-21571. 
ngnos. upS.8peraHtt.ave. 
pSte.88.48ptt022). 

Renison Goldfields Consoli¬ 
dated: Mr Campbell McC. 
Anderson will become manag¬ 
ing director from April 15 and 
chief executive officer from 
January 1986. He will also join 
the consolidated Gold Fields 
board on April 15. 

Rooks Rider Mr Andrew N. 
Hoiehouse has become a part¬ 
ner. 

Stroud Riley Drummond: Mr 
Harold Harvey hag been ap¬ 
pointed production director of 
the worsted division. 

Swingline Inc: Mr Kenneth 
X- Miles has been elected chief 
executive officer. 

APPOINTMENTS 
Atlanta Investment Trust 

Mr V. J. Advani has become 
chairman and is joined on the 
Atlanta board by Mr Michael 
Vanner and Mr Ken Gardner. 

Nonhem Telecom: Mr Bruce 
H. Tavner has been made 
managing director of Northern 
Telecom, England. 

Associated British Ports: Mr 
C W. Orange is now finance 
director. 

Lansing Bagnall: Mr Tony 
Mesquita, Mr Peter Steele, Mr 
Paul White and Mr Bruno 
Kulick have been made direc¬ 
tors. 

Royal Town Planneing Insti- 

Ceoto nos. down 105 per cent, 
ave. price. 98 -BSpM 56)1 
Sheen nos. down 235 per cera. 

■ave. price, ISl.Blpf-3455.) 
Pig no#, up 245 par cent. «w. 
prica, 8354p (-2.6ZL 

LONDON GRAM FUTURES 
MARKET 

Wheat Barter 
Month Ctam Ctosa 
Jan £111.00 £11150 
Mar £11X65 £11450 
May £11555 £11880 
■By £11950 
Sap ES855 £97.95 
Nov £10155 £10125 

Total tots traded 
Wheat_118 
Boriey_118 

lute: Mr Stephen Byrne, the 
city planning officer for Not¬ 
tingham has been appointed 
president 

Grantright Specialist 
Services: Mr P. Parker has 
become a director. 

Matchbox (UK* Mr Mike 
Hind has been appointed 
manging director of the Sales 
and Marketing division. 

Thames Water Mr Bill 
Harper has been made director 
of corporate strategy. 

Minet Holdings: Mr Vinod 1 
Desai has become group finance \ 
executive and Mr Clifford Dear 
is now group treasurer. 

A promising start In trading 
evaporated in the face of a 
falling pound yesterday. Period 
rates had opened a touch softer 
in continuing -response to the 
money supply oo*8 «**• 
no un cement of a £2 billion 
temporary facility for the banks. 

But the closer sterling got 
$1.1300, the more nervous' 
markets became, fearing that 

BatRnel 
Clearing Banks 9»«-9'i 
Finencs House 10 

g-ggyg, 

TMesuiy ZMs (Dtecount %) 
Buying SeHng 
2rrwrahs 9'j . 2 month* 9*a 
3 mootris 9*a 3monta 9 

base rates conld soon be on the 

Three-month Enter bank re¬ 
flected the changing mood of the 
market, shading to 10-9% pw 
cent at the opening, and firming 
to lOVfo-lOW* per cent at the 
finish, compared with MMWw 
per cent on Wednesday night. 
Rate changes were more on 
sentiment than business. 

fSS^SnS-755 3 months 8254.15 
'EmuhS 8.60-550 12monOw950-850 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS W 

It Mb IDteoourtt 
SVS’u 2 mon0» 8' 
9'wOSt Bmoittha ff 3 months 9»«8N« 8 

Trade Bats (Dkcnn %» 
1 month 101, 3 1 month io>, 
3 months 10'i* 

2 month* 10', 
6 month* 10"h 

Ovanrtghc open 94 cloee 10V10'* 
1 week We1. 6 months 10VKP» 
1 month 97r9’*a 9 month* 10*iri<V» 
3 months iO*irl<TN 12 months 10S-101* 

Locel AMtenfty Deposits pt4 
2 days 9', Tcteys 9>« 
1 month 9>| 3 montho 9*, 
6 months 10*i 12 irxxtths 10», 

7 day* 8-7*4 
3 months 8V8V 
Demachnurk 
7 day* 
Smooths 5B»4*e 
French Franc 
7 days iPrlJs 
3 months lO^rlWit 
Sorts* Franc 

as- 
Yea 
7days 6V® 
Smantha 6*n5*e 

i month 
6 nvnhe 
cafl 
1 month 
8 months 
ad 

1 month 
8 months 
ctd 
1 month 
6 months 
eefl 

Vr-7', 
8,is-7**i* 
B-8n« 
Pr*. 
5V8*. 
5>r5*. 
11-10 
10**-10*1« 
lOVlQ*. 
4V-3S 
4WI, 
4*ir4"e 

Rxed Rate Staffing EjraonrRnaneeSchoma W 
Average ratoranoe rate tar interest oertod s 
Dsommt. 1984. to 1 January. 108S. bitAialvs: 
9513 par cam. 

1 month 10S-101, 2 months lOVIO1, 
3 month* 10V101, 8 month* 10V101. 
9 months lOVKPl 12 months IO'i-IOH 

awrfbwCOB{%) 
1 month 9°ir9nit 3 month* 10-9', 
6 months OVS1, 12 months ICnlO*, S71-72 (£62504 

-ExsfudesVAT 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

The pound slumped to record 
lows on foreign exchange 
markets yesterday, with market 
operators blaming the apparent 

dated rumours that Nigeria was 
polling out of Opec. 

The pound managed ta dose 
off the bottom, having touched 

lack of concern by the autb- $1.2300 at one stage. The slight 
orities for the ran on the rally at the dose was priumrOy 
currency. One dealer described 
the lack of action as “an 
invitation to sell'* sterling 

The pound fell farther in the 
afternoon following tmsubstan- 

doe to a fate fall in the dollar, 
occasioned by US selling. 
Sterling ended at $1.1330, a fall 
of 98 points on the day and a 
record dosing low. 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Three Month Staffing 
Mar 85- 
Jun 85-—-:—-- 
Sep 85- 
Dec 85-—- 
Mar 86- 
Previous day's total open interest 5452 

Three Month Eurodollar 
Mar 85--- 
Jun 85--- 
Sep 85 ..———-- 
Dec 65- 
Mte 85__ 
PrewouB day's total open interest 10*25 

LS Treasury Bond 
Mar 85---—- 
Jun 85 —— -—-—- 
Sep 85- 
Dec 85-— 
Previous day's total open mterast 1457 

Mar 85 -_   107-03 
Jun 35_ 106-07 
Sep3S-- NT 
Mar 86- NT 
Previous day's total open interest 3720 

FT-SE100 
Mara5..._ _____ 126-00 
Jut 85-   NT 
Mar 85_ NT 
Previous day's total open inurast 843 

Hgh Low Ctosa Eat Vol 

89 m 89.44 89 43 1786 
89.74 88JS 8943 179 
89.82 89.35 89 JO 112 
89.35 89-26 S8.26 36 
88.15 69.15 89.06 3 

90J1 90.8* 90 JB 3848 
90 34 90-84 90.88 3846 
89 84 89.75 89.75 199 
89 J8 88 J3 89 J2 

59 M 
35 
0 

7i-ir 71.08 71.09 
70-17 

1787 
0 

— Wi 
271 211 
400 3tO 
143 98 
101 7S 
“ 87 

on 
1S9 117 
IIS 79 
19* 140, 
29 20S 

333 sm 
BE as 
75 *0 

5SS *18 
173 125 
375 275 
198 m 
104 90 
397 241 
137 BS 
390 2B2 
374 290 
in 140 
an ua 
tea 07 
291 2W 
2S4 IK 

73 SZ 
95 99 
89 a 

107 117 
189 162 
250 194 
245 170 
442 342 
241 IBS 
239 160 
315 228 
533 390 
111 90 
Til « 

119*1 
216 
99 

120 
*33 

_ 104 
110 77 
2SD 197 

Aimr 
MOtawSiC 
AsMtoen 

8a%r4Mrn 
BrMnerCkn 
BrtassB 
Or Biskra Sac 

Detey ■>» 
Do Cep 

Prawn Com 
Drajmn fhr East 
Drayton Japan 
Oayvm Pmkar 
DtndeaLon 
Egarrtmrrtaaat 
EdMunki 
BacMcoen 
EnjAV* W 
EniririiScnl 
EnkMlNV 
FtCNhno* 
FBC Pedtc 

175 Oiator 
167*, Grateam Houaa 
114 Hamnaa 
187 Hfl (Pj 
*90 bwenJn Succaaa 
162 In* Cup 
43 JunAuw 

216 LriaWa, 
130 LjwDstonura 
M LanMarttraaSac 
71 Lon Truat 
79 Ufa 

121 Moeka 
*5 Iterray heerna 
67 lASTSy Groain 
OS MurrayM 

122 Murray Ern* 
225 Ifenay Vamura 

303 NawCOun 
90 MwDartaaCM 

130 1929 
34 MaSaoglnctl 

29B NnaTrayo 
222 MIlrtlMcSee 
106 WiSaaAaaan 
3£® wnAmr 
97 Oucatti 
24 RmonslAraaiB 

Price Oi'ge > 

149 
2SS *1 
909 
210 
ev, ■ *2 

203 43 
197 

78 • -I 
93 
92 +2 

157 • +1 
1D7<, • +<, 
68 • +1 

114 
195 -*2 
275 

17* 
371, • .. 

*58 42 
286 43 
123 *2 
253 *5 
134 -2 

1984/88 
High Low Company 

Dtv YU 
Oi'ge pence H P/E 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

144 121 
290 201 
179 1*0 
281 192 
139 107 
90 63 

128 SB 
114 8S 
217 160 
273 211 
151 123 
115 83 

81 87>, 
196 153 

95 73 
78 53 
98 80 

1*5 W9*, 
384 207 

TTMLOan U4 
TrMateRai 237 
TV Nonh Amies 173 
Tr PadScBnaki 277 

?,ssr ‘g 
TVTruaten 1Z7 
TarapliBa 113 
imonraai 217 
Hang aaand Cap 2W 

Mow York 
Montreal 
Amstentam 
Brussels 

sser*" 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Mtan 
Data 
Paris 
Stoekhokn 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Jariuaiy 
51.1305-1.1450 
SI .4960-13110 
4.0220-4.06009 
71^0-72.151 
12.7800-119190k 
1.1430-1.1S50p 
X6614-G.6025m 
103.10-196.658 
197.03-199S5p 
2192.60-2217S)tr 
103446-10.441 Ok 
10.0150-11-04201 
10J450-10.335HA 
207.11 

20652-3.0265-1 

January 10 
St.1326-1.1335 
SI .4881-1,4980 
40226-1.02850 
71J5-71AK 
12.7802-12.7972k 
1.143S-1.1440P 
306*O-3-5883m 
193.15-194.45n 
197 JIB-197. 
2194.79 
10J448-10301Ok 
100150-10^3031 
100400-100650k 
287.49205J»y 
2507-25, llsch 
20881-2199241 

1 month 3 months 
0.17-0.15c pram Q48-0/j4cpram 
0.01cprem-OOSc(fisc 0.l3-0jBepr«m 

jest sssser 
ZVSVvre dhsc are tfsc 
33-65pdbC 100-130ptS*C 
1 Wot pram yr^pfpnwn 
2S5-5toe<9*c 715-1 B75e tflec 
45-75p Cisc 125-180pdfac 
8-1 Os' (fisc 22-25* (fee 
2*r3V>n doc 7V7Vore ffisc 
VIScffisc 1V2SC(88C 
IV 1*4X0 disc 3V3ri0re Use 
1-*4V pram 2*.-2Ite pram 
SVrt’igro pram ISfrl-KFO pran 
1 Vl'acpram 4Va**cprera 

IWSccfise 
3,j-3riora (fac 
2*.-2‘wpram 
lBVi4<po pram 
4>(^*4cprein 

Sterfing tndax compared artA 197S was down tL7 at 710 (day's range 7TL2-710). 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS OTHER STERLING RATES 

Rrat Beat Avar 
ftu Un Pan 

Hwntiu Far Can 
Hanrtna Japan 
Ftantog Marearana 
Haralna Ovaraeaa 
naming Tacti 
Ramtog Umaaraa* 
Rr On 
GT Japan 
GenDri Fonda 
GanaratCom 
Oaaraw Steak 
OkS3, 

SIS *3 12ft 35 
SCO V5 WWriHaWi 398 

(32°, 
• 23ft 3A 

179 *2 84 5ft 21 07 Sft 
RWPtiw 199 +1 ga 67 -i .. • 
Homed 17* *1 •*i 33 3ft 
Rcflr.on IGfi ♦S 104 
Rtannsv 237 SJ 2.7 835 MV Hal 885 -5 •ax 58 
Roranto £10", 87ft -5 496 Sft 
SlADteOMI 398 +4 mft 115 IIS ♦V 5.1 4ft 
Sdoouk 250 • +4 7 a 3ft 10 95 46 4ft 
Scot Amarican 218 M SQ -to lift at 
SOOIESttsrn 151 *2 73 4ft H7 
Scot 1*0* 382 +3 9.71 125 S Fhm CDartooa !»■ 0.1 07 
Sa* Nn 
ScotMfen 

217 
121 +t 47 39 

STS 
106 

870 
7t 

Rrainaion 
RoriUJ&DI 

7SS 
84 *2 

12ft 
60 

1ft 
4ft 

234 
iiB *a 
289 *3 

tPWHi 
nii.il Ij.k 
Bid *>tliT TruM 

1H849S 
HnUt bra _ 
But Utlrr Truat Bid OncrYMId 

SB-" 57.. 1. K Growut SC.S 71.8 Z.14 
loll »3.7 GanrraJ 103.1 noj 2.16 

Ho? 
.5®-7 ML* a lac Equity «SJ 73*P 4U 
t«.I 14T.4 Worldwlda ISl.t 171.4* 5.98 

M-B 57.8 Anaau 4 Eara 68 6 T4.I, Xts 
153 1 112.0 Bquuaa Pros 153J 183.7a 3.80 

„ ^ Alllura Bma Pane, man i Ltd.._ 
30 C11T Koad. London. EC1Y 2AY 01-499 80U 

U8.1 U7.7 Secure Income U8.4 149.Za SJBI 
U5.7 American Tecs 1SD.7 X2»J OJO 

in 54 J Japan Tern 
1S5 V 136* Paddc 
170.9 150J! Special Mta 
St *9-5 American Un 

Si ZZfSEKWr* S.S Si °J? 

134 S 143-4 030 
16L6 172Ja L9* 

Si £THS 

iSi S?i 
175 8 148-5 

23.1 78. B 
47 d 52.7 
S3JJ MU 

IL3 7 BOO 
7710 in.a 
4«: 340J 

31-3 43J 
Hi 95 8 

1ZL3 118.2 
JS.D 301 

1706 135.9 
586 4X= 

1296 1045 
148.7 123 9 
29.T 29.2 

lUl. 
02TT 2U43Si'Z29133 
189.8 30J.0 260 
160.1 181.7 4.10 
1556 104.9a 3.03 
102.1 1085 3.04 
876 93Je OJll 

iS-i jar a 
25.1 100.8* 5 *7 
*75 TIJi mil 
65J C3J 1.88 

113 7 1205a 8je 
272.0 »3a 3.83 
4005 432.7a 3.U 

53-2 51.1® 354 
00.4 0T.8a 24W 

U35 153.0 368 
31.4 317 3.40 

180.8 180.0a 15) 
543 57.4 IJT 

125.8 133.4a 061 
148 7 157.8a !_□ 

28.4 291 O.TO 

CapriUamaalManaceiarnt Lid. 
loo Old Bread si_ EC2N mg ai-988 6018 
346.0 200.6 CantuJ Fnd i3> 2465 29J 2-57 
]JSJ> 105 InCOTOe Pnd i3i IBS 9 US.? 3.72 
3406 131.6 MU> AmtT Pnd 2365 231.4 1.0S 

Cater Alien Uahmei9(na|nn _ 
1 KUn William Su EC4N 7All _ 01-623 5314 

1042 1044 GUI Trim 1816 108.la 11 ID 
Cenl Beard af Pie of IteCtnct a*Burtead 

77 London WatL Londim. EC*N 1DB m-5W lOU 
326.8 299 8 Inezr 143- 320.8 4^ 
1340 1256 Fixed Inf 1421 133-4 10» 
1083 1006 Dcpoalt >42i 1806 9.78 

CttarucnCkarlilceNarieiiar-Banca Fand. 
15 UDarnic. London. KCZ 81-438 41te 
1566 1445 InevmrIMi 1546 10.13 
40-5 359.1 Do Arrumi34i . 405.1 10.13 

CkarlUn OttMal Imcatmanl Fund. 
77 London Wall. London. EC2. 01608 1815 

253 4 ZH7 Income* ■«> M-4 535 
7BBJ 8346 Accum- i42> 798.9 

nicrialn Tran Xanaicn U6. 
U Now SL London. ECZU 4TP 01-283 190 

49.4 385 American find 42.4 45.4 L24 
25 J 205 Australian 205 JL.9 0^ 
50.6 J8J Baric Rceonrcn 37.2 39 9 1 3= 

-44.0 58.1 Par Eastern 836 «U I.U 
44 1 39.7 High Income 40 9 42.8a 8.70 SR 33.8 Inc » Growth 34.8 415 541 

.« 555 International 37.1 S1J 8.71 
20.0 19.4 pr«r 6 Cilia 144 18 7*12-40 
356 329 Smaller Co', 32 4 348 13) 

Crnatr Baa* Vail TrvnBcmnaLU. _ 
; 161 Cheanalde. BOV CEU D1-7H 1099 

2165 1SL3 ClMUl T18A 7314 L88 
566 4»J Eneryv Trust 476 503 235 

JUJ 1047 Ejoth Income 1213 1285 6-15 
899 77.1 Financial 89.» 95.6a 332 

=173 187.4 Growth 2173 231-la 3.11 
98.2 81.4 Income . 98 3 J045 4 49 

1984 65 

Old urtm- Trust Blit Wire Yield 

Joan Germ UsH Maascemral Ltd. 
77 London Wall. ECXV 1DH 01-588 5429 

500 Pacinc Income 105 67 9a 430 
*73 58.0 UKSpaculorm 573 614 369 
drieirsoa .ttanarMrai-Carrlaiun Pnodi. 

SO Graham SL EC2P 2DS. 81-6064433 
112.7 98.9 General 112.7 119.4# 369 
148J 126-8 Do Accum 1493 ZH3 359 
622 SL4 BlrB Yield 013 MJa 6m 

1143 *9 7 Do Accum 114.9 1323 6.89 
114 5 108.0 Gill Yield 1985 m3al0.«B 
136 4 I486 Do Accum 1518 157 6 1068 
253.7 2223 Smaller Co s 253.6 2695a 250 

SasMriC'A* 
Scene Munso 
SacCHScndand 
SnaflarCpi 
5—riBnra 
SKkMfen 
Tr Austrada 
T7 City Ol Lon DM 

Bid Otlsr Yield 

99 *3 
613 357 
780 SBO 
410 ?1S 
457 247 
416 295 

. 129 70 
221 176 

Goods (D8M) aa-■- 
II00U0IIL1I taraii 
WIG 
MMnnn 
Mencsnflo Houaa 
IffiB I Alan 
Smsuawtiara 
Yiiacwa 

48 
8SJ • .. 
780 • .. 
408 438 
344 4-10 
370 +10 
107 • .. 
tn 

Araomkiapeso*- 
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COMPANY NEWS' 

• JONES STROUD (HDCSfc from the joint venture with Glen 
Half-year to Sept 30. intm div 2.5p Dimplex. In 1981, Glen Diraplex 
llSp). Pretax profit 1,542 (1460). and Burco formed a joint venture to 
Tax 639 (627). Profits for the half- manufacture and market certain 
year are. as forecast at the time of domestic appliances previously 
the AGM, marginally lower than manufactured by Burco. 
those Tor the same period of the The directors of the joint venture 
previous year. However, there has have decided that a substantial 
been an improvement in the trading capital injection is necessary for its 
position and it is expected that the activities to be developed further. It 
annual profits will exceed those of was agreed that it would be in the 
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last year. During the period. Jones 
Stroud (Australia) acquired Swann 
and Hudson, a maker of metal 
badges. 
• MEBON: Half-year to Oct 31. 
Intm div I.4p. Figs in £000. T/over 
1.996 (1,929). Pretax profit 213 
(282). includes other income, 25 (4). 
Tax 94 (138). EPS 2.1p(2.7p). While 
Mebon managed to maintain 
turnover in the current year, 
industrial disputes materially affec¬ 
ted the sales of the more specialized 
and higher added-value products. 
Although disappointed with the 
relatjvely poor result the board 
considers h merely a temporary 
setback. 
• BURCO DEAN: Agreement has 
been reached for the sale of Burco 
Dean's appliance business to den 
Dimple*, a privately-owned Irish 
company. The consideration for the 
sale will be based on the net asset 
value of the appliance business at 
the completion date and is expected 
to be about £1.4 million. A further 
£440.000 will be released to Burco 
Dean os a result af its withdrawal 

interests of both the joint venture 
and Burco Dean for Glen Dim pi ex 
to acquire Bunco Dean’s appliance 
business. 
• LONDON INVESTMENT 
TRUST: Half-year to Sept 30. Intm 
div 0.441 p (0.406p). Results for the 
thfrd quarter of the current year are 
encouraging and if current expec¬ 
tations for the second half are 
fulfilled, the board would propose 
an increase in the final div. Figs in 
£000. T/over 11.465 (7,258). Pretax 
profit 1,810(571). Tax 799 (179). 

figures had been greater than 
expected and the present-level of 
Morceau’s operations gives the 
directors confidence in the pros¬ 
pects for the current year. 
• HOWDEN GROUP: InL div. 
0.9p (0.8p) for half-year to Oct. 3!. 
figs in £000. Pretax profit 4,010 
(3.705). Tax 1,325 (1,115). Profit 
after tax and minorities, 2,305 
(2.180). EPS 3-8p (3.6p). The board 
expects- that the second half will 
show an improvement over the 
corresponding six months and that 
the results for the full year will . 
continue the steady advance in 
pretax profits shown over the past 
seven years. The order book is at a 
high level and liquidity is strong. 

• RYAN HOTELS: Year to Oct 
31. Div. 0.65p (nil), figs in Irish 
£000. T/over 12_5IS (11,016). 
Pretax profit 639 (124). EPS Zip 
(0.68p). The board states that 
trading so far is showing a 

• MCTAi FW1SH- significant improvement on the 
IN& Half-yew to Aug 31 Into! div ^ ^ Ryan ^ 
Ip. T/over£_58.441 (£335.437). Net for a substantial reduction in the 
T-?.fr^t67la(£f8-4^i half-year losses. Forward bookings 
Tax £23.681 (£18.41 5)l Earnings per for ^ remainder of the year are at 
ordinary share 4.63p (2J> Ip). record levels and Rvan looks 

‘Cheap steel’ claim 
prompts US inquiry 
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Oicftp steel claim sjSvo* JL subject to contract to acquire for 
a TT Tdri • • cash Schneider Metal Manuihctur- prompts inquiry pcsr 1^.^^j 

-A- MT M. v manufoctures and sells commercial 
Washington (AFP) - The US wnether the imports are injur- ice-making equipment, ice and 

Commerce Department has *n8 US steel industry. The **Iera*c dispensing systems. In 
begun an investigation into it win give a ,,l.aS^®ved sale: of S19.7m 
whether steel products from preliminary ruling in the case 
eight coumriw are being sold in by FJruary 4. o5S£ 
the United States at unreaso- .J*. Commerce Department Group in tiieAinks dispense and 
nabiy low prices. s^d it wiU give its own cooling equipment market. 

The department yesterday preliminary ruling by May 28 m nAKKV. .. 

riSSSS^E-'^* a5.AusIrii ™lh “ dresran by August 5„ 
Czechoslovakia, East Germany, lz- msurance interests in Malaysia and 
Hungary. Poland, Roumama, . The department also said that elsewhere in Asa with those of tbc 
Venezuela and Sweden. 11 would investigate whether the East West Group. Unde the terms 

Thev shinned steel nroducis Z°.vem™e°l s of Sweden, Aus- ?t the agreements for the merger of 
woJJLey ma ^ Venezuela are unfairly insurance interests in Malaysia 

subsidizing steel production. ^ ^sewtere in Asia with thos^rf 
{TJ! 10 ^ Un,ted Stales Meanwhile, US steelmakers E^- Wen Group- Under the . 
iasiyear. haVe been asked to accent a new “rnut ^ *e a®Temeflts wo joint 

The inquiry stems from a ^ tSTSs^SS win be esiab- 
petition filed by the United Sr uSima Darby will transfer its 
States Steel Corporation. Hnder whlc|? EEC exports whoUy-owned off shoot. United 

_ of steel pipes and tubes would Malayan insurance, to West 
The Internationa] Trade be restricted to 7.6 per cent of Insurance and inject a cash *»«n of " 

Commission (ITO will exam- the American market until the about Malaysian' $9 million (£3 
inc the complaint to determine end of next year. million) intoEWL 

US may bar Japan 
million) intoEWL 

RECENT- ISSUES 

Washington. (AFP) - The 
chairman of the US Federal 
Communications Commission. 
Mr Mark Fowler, said was 
considering retaliation against 
Japanese trade restrictions by 
requiring the same kind of 
product certification process 
that Japan uses to bar US 
products. 

Mr Fowler siad that the 
Commission was considering 
the move “as a possible means 
of assuring reciprocal openness 
in the Japanese telecommuni¬ 
cations market.*’ 

He said that “this is not a 
protectionist move. The idea, 
he said was to foster free and 
open markets." 

He has told Japanese officials 
in Tokyo last June that US 
procedures allowed efficient 
and speedy certification of 
imported telecommunications 
equipment. 

He said that he rec¬ 
ommended that Japan should 
use the US procedures as a 
model for the Japanese telecom¬ 
munications industry. 
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STOCK MARKET REPORT 

in demand on talk of US sale 
TEMPUS 

By Derek Pain and Para Spooner 

*iihai£!l£SSiWe^ almost ivo yean ago, slipped engineering group, bur is saying 
- insurance back from the recent new share nothing. By the dose, the T1 

p"6*' peak* SmaO-«aJc profit- price had slipped bapk to 250p. 
snyte maptet dosed yester- taking skimmed Up from the a lOp rise on the day. 

nous that the group shares to take shares to 62 I p, Howard Machinery, where 

i mentions. Bui among second 
liners Falcon Resources on 
exploration hopes jumped 25p 
to 253p. 

Imperial Group jumped L i n .«« -. ~~ ^ «I»1W W UK uuun i-.nnuinj! irusis uujjcriai vruDp JUIIID(U 

2^!L2!5 ,l3. l^puoIesome Recent strength in BTR has stock market talk is of a bid above the 200p mark, touching 
American operations sent the been linked to the group’s latest from F. H. Tomkins, cased Ip 202p. a 5p gain on the day. 

acquisition pta*.but there are to 14p yesterday. Tomkins United Biscnhs, thought to be 
gam on tne any. Almost aft the now some worries 4haf a rights already has 21 per cent of an Imps bid target, rose 3p to 

'rwf m i issue or vendor placing might Howard, and the City expects 217p. At one time, the shares 
_ incre was also talk that a be on the way to help pay tor the former company to expand touched 219p. 

JjnsumaHy from further growth. '■- ■ rapidly. Gilts registered some unease 
Allianz, the 

P»dly. Gilts registered some unease 
Shares in. 1MI dipped 2p over the plight of sterling. u.c wjiwn msBramc ai bicc, buying support snares in.inu dipped zp over the plight or sterling, 

group much tost '.the 'epic from Phillips & Drew, the form their recent high 10 106p recording foils of up to £'£. 
uiu^ver bank for Eagter Suit to stockbroker, helped to take as enthusiasm for the Binning- ' British Telecom responded to 
»4r Industries, wll he Lum- ham group waned. One leading . 
ched today. • ■ •.■ _ .... ... broking firm has now down- , 

The sale of CU’i North 5c5!ind lndusties.JheHert- graded profit forecasts slightly, •American investors have been 
American ioxererts could trains- company, best kaown SUpitchaviog been a Shiw ^tutedto Elam, the womans 
form its prospects, now domi- buyer of IMI shares recently. ■ 
noted, by the cloud of its BSR. the electricals group, 
American connection. P*r KsteflfoP-Tff -a-new was marked 1 p loweryesterday 

In the first nine'months o£ it*- -sf}ari' pfutf peak :Oj JJ5. iMWse recent buvme nf (he 
American connection. ? - _-. , .... >*u. ■ , u >v—,L,Miuaj . ...... 

In the first nihemonihs of its ^5? peak of S35. 3l jft0p«s recent buy mg of ihe yesterday a now held 5.4 per 
current year, CU has lost £30.6 %te*son Craw, stockbroker to sharScame to mi end. But the <*"r l‘J the company Etani 
million with £16.1 million of *” *■" stock stin trades in the lower "»* & lo. L4'h/he 
the deficit comma in the third “*»■ Mock jabbers are dealing j^r of ils _____ bavina shares came to market at 95p in 

was marked Ip lower yesterday 'V*r 
at ftiOpas recent buying of the £*■*,? 
chllM ,A nn a.3 * Rlif ,U~ CPUl 

American investors have been 
attracted to Etam. the woman’s 
clothing group. Morgan Gua¬ 
ranty Trust, which often rep¬ 
resents US investors, said 

the deficit coming in the third *1 ,1^/fxrZZr aT‘7 half of ils price range, having spares came to manet at np in 
quarter. Inihe first nine months •aken knocks in the post months JunCm 
of last yearCU achieved a £43.8 ** makes itself from downgraded profit fore- " 
million profit. • • ■ ■C!r casts, worries for its Hong Kong its maiden interim figures with 

A hue flurry of selling halted business and the decision by a best ever level of I22p. a gain 
the stock-market’s seemingly shares of the. declricals. and Pifco not to buy the Swan of 7p on the day. But Thors 
inexorable advance towards the cabling'group l5p higher to Housewares subsidiary. EMffelM0pio467p. 
1,000point market, - - 273p. withiir stiiringdistance of YVordplex tnfonnation Sy»- Tate Si Lyle, on talk of US 

Just when it looked as though die previous price peak. Mr rents, the office equipment and interest rose 8p to 473p. 
the market had overcome a' Richard Ryder, analyst at P & software group, is moving Nnrdin Peakcock, the ra«=h and 
mid-morning bout of the ptters. D. believes the shares took steadily away from its recent carry warehouse chain, was also 
laigely stemming from the poor undervalued. .Given BICCs low point Yesterday, the shares wanted on takeover specu- 
Thoro£MI interim figures, and progress in restructuring and gained I Opto lS3p. lation. rising 6p to I47p. 
wasftoing toeiuitheday witfia improving^ profit trend, he The British Rail Pension David Nixon, the Leeds 
comfortable plus. - the sellers believes “the present price looks Fund has built up a 5,02 per hosiery and underwear group 
moved in to dip the FT 30- attractive on-(he medium term ^ jn Taylor Woodrow, was unchanged at 123p after 
snare index 0.7 pomis to 982.4. V«J* • ■ — the construction group, it was announdnga change of brokers. 
At one ume u had been nding . Wotaeley-Hugbea continues disdosed vesterday. The shares - Grieveson Gram resigning to be 
31987.2, up 4.1.,- us strong run^nsinggp to 3i8p. rose5pto 375p. ■ • replaced by Earnshaw, Haes. 

The more boradiv based FT * new high. The group, which pottery maker Wedgwood . 
SE stare index also closed makes central heating equip- MW lls shares marked 2p lower Takeover speculation has rath- 
below, us best, but still sporting ment and garden tools, has been yesterday. The company h is iSflSS Sffi 
3 ^ V a *^3 ?um,unded by bid talk and Jro^pular in rSSrt weeks ^MdhZ sInccMrPct^enc 
iwnrrf rtf I ?Sl ft nnnli ...» 1 « lfup*lnv*nl m-nmffl»w)g«iinc L„t - f_i_._e_ IIWOHIRJ Wfrni» 

J.OOfrpoint market. 273p. within diking distance of YY'ordplex tnfonnation Sy*- 
Jusi when it looked as though the previous price peak. Mr rents, the office equipment and 

LA _-_ n A _ _ - _-_: 

PensiOB 
Portable plus, the sellers believes “the present price looks Fund has built up a 5,02 per 
red in to dip the FT 30- attractive on-(he medium term CCJll in Taylor Woodrow, 
t index 0.7 points to 982.4. ... y the construction group, it was 

replaced by Earnshaw, Hae 

,nVKWIenl ^ommendaiions on the tack of nmrkex ho|«s for chairman. moved to the Minis- 
* ,2619  .—...—*» a bid; the sell-off of the Royal tfy ol Defence. Jacobson Tow- 

Trwlinott-a* hMwwih James- AW/ Holdings, the Worcester ceramics businesses n^lyy and Co., joint stockbrokers 
h e Sheffield tools group, mmped by Crystalate last summer went „> international Signal and 

AhtaSwTSL™*. ■- /.V to I55p yesterday as rather better than market men Control Group, has helped fuel 
-'peculation grew that Outer, the ^ previously imagined, Rnng ,/u. Iafk aggressively during 

* thi^SELKSt bilious group headed by Mr. thou^tw oftakeover demand vsn shareSi Btn jacobson 
^vid Abell, was buying more for .the Other great name in Tmvnsley has been picking up 

-shares ahead of a bid for JuH Brrodt fine dnnas. stock for investment clients. Mr 
hTi^ 3JSJSISL!0- P control Sutcrs last declared ■ RUey Lewure is also havinga Ron,m. Jacobs0fit a partner 

. BP'a—d shareholding in JMt was 11.9 b^s* bid hipcs. The said: "We think the shares area 
Many market men drew percent. shares of this maker of snooker nrorcrv stock. Our holding is 

comfort from the steadiness of ZL-;- tables rose lOp to 57p. There is Tot signift^nf"USH shorn 
i£3?yt ' Often a nin for the stock to „ rre unchanged at 24Sp. the market in face of such heavy often a run for the stock to 

trading. “It is just a period of during the past weeks. The cold coincide with televised snooker 
consolidation”, said one dealer, snap has encouraged- investors competitions. 

The continuing drift hack to to buy the stock, but Quitter Ladbroke Croup rose another 
the pits and the more relaxed Good won. the stockbroker, 8p ^ igQp this week's 
atmwphere over imei«i rales believe Wolsdey is ftding announ^ment of the letting of 
hdped sentimenu But yet pressure on its margins which a prime London office site to 
further sterling weakness bn the could wipe out any benefits. Citibank, the US Bank, 
foreign exchange market and from increased demand. The Americans arc reckoned 
the lat«t oij uphwvaL ramouis TI Group suree ahead to 252p to be paying around £20 per 
that Nigeria has withdrawn as market-m«i heard idi thai square foot for the 50,000 sq ft 
from Opcc, caused someanxrety. Gerald Ronson was coming building adjoining the Savoy 

Shares in BTR, the industrial' . back for most of the shares. He Hotel on The Strand. 

But Dixon’s chairman, Mr 
Harry Turpin, is puzzled. He 
says Grieveson Grant wrote 
saying Dixon’s was too small 
for it to handle any longer. 

He says there has been no 
row with Grieveson, and he has 
found its work satisfactory. **I 
thought it a bit unusual but 
perhaps that’s the way they do 
things in the City. Anyway, I 

group which won the. tattle for « already, believed to hold Oils fell back on the uncer- ihink we’ve found good brokers 
control of Thomas Tilling around 3 per. cent of the takny over Nigeria’s Opec m Earnshaw. Haes.” 

Dixon has just reported a big 
jump in half-time profits and a 
hike in. the dividend. Earnshaw, 
Haes will also be taking on the 
USM-quoied York Mount prop¬ 
erty and contracting group, also 
chaired by Mr Turpin. 

One of the first jobs ofthe new 
brokers is likely to be a check on 
Dixon's share register. A hefty 
slake is held by the Liechten¬ 
stein-registered Establishment 
Plsmbuit, which has attracted 
the attention of the Takeover 
Panel. 

No one irax available at 
Grieveson Grant to comment on 
reasons for resigning. 

Bespak continued to suffer 
form its profits warning. Wed¬ 
nesday's 53p drop was followed 
by a 32p decline, leaving the 
shares looking decidedly nmd- 
less at 248p. 

Bestwood. which features a 
24.6 per cent shareholding in 
the Foraky oil services group as 
its prime asset, jumped 42p to 
2!3p. F. G. Gates, the garage 
group, surged 31p to 9Ip on the 
disclosure of a takeover ap¬ 
proach. 

Ryans Hotels jumped 1 ftp tc 
22f:p on its sharp profit* 
improvement and Mkroritec, 
out of favour for so lon& came 
back with a 12p jump to 93p. 

Awaiting bid developments 
the money broker R. P. Martin 
rose 28p to 408p but MkUaad 
Bank remained unsettled, fal¬ 
ling I Op to 34?p. 

Among breweries, Matthew 
Brown, the Blackburn * group, 
again attracted takeover specu¬ 
lation. The same fate befell 
Hlgsons Brewery of Liverpool. 
Brown rose 19p to 3l5p and 
Higsons 7pto !00p. 

On the stores pitches, buying 
action stayed strong, with 
Burton Group still proving a 
favourite. Investors are looking 
forward to next week’s meeting, 
at which they expect to hear an 
optimistic report from Mr 
Ralph Hal pern, the chairman. 
Yesterday, the price jumped 
21 p to 45Ip. having touched 
453p at one stage. 

Wool worth was also respond¬ 
ing to City enthusiasm, the 
share price striding past the 
6Q0p level in fine style. The 
shares gained 22p to 615p. 

Empire Stores rose 8p to 
ll2p. sharing in market hopes 
for a growth in consumer 
spending among lower income 
groups this year. Thoughts of 
tax cuts are behind the opti¬ 
mism; if the Chancellor sticks to 
the pattern of cuts of recent 
years, personal allowances will 
rise and benefit lower income 
groups most. 

Telecom rings up 27% 
rise in interim profits 

-- - jj-e. -'•t'.v-i: ‘-■>* -,T 
r- . •; . '1 

off West 
Africa 

By David Yeung ^ 
Energy Correspondent 

Interest, in drilling for qil and 
gas - offshore' West Africa is 
declining because -of/political 
and economic;uncertainties in 
the area, according^to -a survey 
by the energy consultants. 
Gaffney Cline'vtd Associates. 

In the--snrvey of drilling 
activity in the area the con¬ 
sultants report that the rapid 
growth experienced in the early 
1980s/has declined since the 
start of 1983. 

Gaffney- Cline suggests that 
from a technical point of view 
the area still offers attractive 
prospects.^ _ • 

Mr-Torn. Cox. the compny’s 
' managing director ~ for Euro¬ 

pean, Middle Eastern and 
African .operations, said; “The 
facts influencing activity 
offshore West Africa are many 
andtvaried. 

In Nigeria for instance, there 
is liuie, incentive for new 
development when the rate ol 
production allowed' by the i 
Organization of Petroleum j 
Exporting - Countries is so , 
much lesy than the possible 1 
production. 

• However, - some countries 
seem ‘keen to develop indi¬ 
genous sources ofJ energy but 
appear unable to put together 
sufficiently attractive terms to 
compere-with those available in 
other parts or the world such as 
Europe and Asia-Pacific. • 

Shop deal 
Gateway Foodainrkets. a 

subsidiary of the Dee Corpor¬ 
ation, is to take the 33.000 .sq ft 
supermarket being built" in 
phase' two of The Mailings 
Shopping Centre in St Albans. 
Hertfordshire, by the Bredero 
Group, the Dutch property 
company.-the firt phase .of the 
scheme was completed last year 

'' V -•**' 

Britain’s exporters could do better 
;>: despite sales record to US 

By David Smith EXPORTS TO THE 
160, UNITED STATES 

I Souse UBDapmoantfllCoaMreB 
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The pound’s slide 
boosts companies’ 
order tx>bks but 
othercountriesiiave. 
overtaken them 
Britain’s •. exporters, by all 
accounts, are enjoying a con¬ 
siderable boom. Exports bit a 
record level of £6,450 million m 
November with volume, even 
excluding North Sea oil. up 14.5 
per cent on a year eariier. 

Exporters are reaping the 
benefits of the pound’s slide. 
The Confederation of British 
Industry, in. hs Tatesr quarterly 
survey, reported that export 
books stood az their best level 

| for six yeas. 
Companies which discovered 

a few years ago -that they could 
not cxjxitt ahcLthake- a profit at 
the same-time an; now renewing 
their assault on overseas mar¬ 
kets; The Hs of British exports- 
to the United States does not 
only incliide Wedgwood china. 
Burberry and Jaguar cars, but. 
increasingly, bread-and-butter 
products like basic chemicals 
and motor components. 

Exports to the United States 
topped £1 billion in November, 
and British exporters to the 
North .American market split 
betM'een those who have taken 
advantage, of the halving of the 
pound's value against the dollar 
over the pasl'four years in.lower 
prices, and those who have kept 
their dollar prices unchanged 
and accepted a larger profit 
margin. 

ICI. Britain’s biggest ex¬ 
porter, his cut . its dollar prices 
in response to the pound’s .faJL, 
going mainly for volume rather 
than wider margins. 

iCI*S total exports will have 
comfortably topped. £2.billion 
last year, with exports in North 

I America .comfortably above 
£200 million.'; compared wjth 
£177 million is 1983. ICI sells 
pharmaceuticals, ' pesticides, 
crop protection chemicals and 
specialized Chemicals in the 
United States. -. 

Although the pound’s fell 
[against the dollar has permitted 
some recovery in margins, most 
of the benefits, to IG have been 
in a greater volume of exports. 
Sterling's fell from $1.43 to 
£1.15 during. 1984 was fer 
greater than ICI had allowed for 
ifh its own business plan. 

Other companies have been 
able to compete more effec¬ 
tively on price because of the 
pound’s lower IcveL" AE the 
motor component mamtfec- 
ipter, won a large order. for 

piston rings in.the United Slates 
simply because it was able to 
price below the local manufac¬ 
turers. 

British orders, where a few 
years ago, companies would 
have been unable to compete on 

- price include a £1 million order 
for a naval weapons systems’ 
simulator, won by Ferranti 
Communications; Pye Tele¬ 
communications gained a con¬ 
tract. worth £1 million annu¬ 
ally, to supply pocket phones to 
the United States, while a 
company called Craven House 
Marketing is supplying 
America’s keep-fit industry with 
22.000 rowing machines, worth 
£5000,000. . 

For many other, household- 
name companies, the strength 
of the American economy has 
been sufficient to provide them 
with an export boom, which 
they can enjoy without cutting 
prices, at far higher profit 
margins. 

Jaguar is the most frequently 
quoted example. The company 
sold 18,044 cars in the United 
States last year 14.1 per cent up 
on 1983. Sales in December 
alone hit a new record of 2,139 
cars. 

Jaguar has not cut its dollar 
prices, the volume it can supply 
to the US market being 
constrained by production 
capacity at its Coventry factory. 
Instead, it has taken more 
profits from exporting to the 
US. 

Wedgwood is m a similar 
position, selling 40 per cent of 
ns output in America. However, 
it has not achieved this by 
reducing prices. 

According to the Wedgwood 
chairman. Sir Arthur Bryan: 
**Thc strong dollar is an added 
bonus in selling to the United 
Slates, but we must remember 
that other nations' china 
makers are benefiting too. 

. "The pound is still over¬ 
valued against the mark and 
yen. We have not cur prices in 
the United States.- 

Tiptree jam. which, is also 
selling at record levels in the 
United States, attributes its 
success to the exchange rate and 
the appointment of a new 
importer there. It has not 
reduced its prices in response to 
the pound’s fen, but held them. 

Laudable though the success 
of British exporters is, in the 
United States and elsewhere, it 
clearly could be a lot better. 
Although final figures will not 
be available for about three 
weeks, British exports to the 
United Slates look likely to 
have risen by about 17 per cent, 
ht dollar terms, in 1984, ^ 

INDEX OF 
DOLLAR 
VALUES 
1M1-100 

JAPAN JP 

crj-F 

120-j WEST 
GERMANY 

Ipum vnjMwd J 
1381 1BS2 1883 1384* 

BRITAIN'S EXPORTS (£ mHBofl) 

Non 
America Total 

6.310 47,422 
7,131 50,877 
8335 55,565 
9,342 60.658 
2,703 16,855 
2.721 18,902 

777 M71 
1,057 5,837 

962 5,844 
998 6.254 

1.148 6.450 

1984 Ol 
Q2 

• July. 
A»40 
Sfldt 
Oct 
Nov 

Source Depenmer* at Trad* era wouetry. 

This compares with about 40 
per cent for Japanese exports, 
35 per cent for those from 
Germany, and 34 per cent for 
French exports. 

Japanese, German and 
French exports have ridden on 
the back of the American 
economic recovery oyer the 
past three years. 

British exports to the United 
States, in contrast, only really 
picked up in 19S4 and actually 
fell back, in dollar terms, in 
1983. 

Why has Britain, despite a 
bigger currency fell against the 
dollar than competitor coun¬ 
tries, fared less well in the 
American market? 

The first reason is that, many 

exporters withdrew from the 
United Stales market in 1980 
and 1981. when the pound rose 
to more than SZ40. Obtaining 
local representation and dealer¬ 
ships cannot be done overnight 
and it is only now that those 
companies have decided to stick 
a toe in the water again. 

Austin-Rover, traditionally a 
leading exporter, withdrew in 
198!. and only now is planning 
a re-entry. 

Secondly, despite sterling’s 
four-year fell against the dollar, 
the attention of new exporters 
has only recently turned to 
America. 

The British Overseas Trade 
Board launched a United States 
promotion last May, focusing of 
nine priority areas for British 
exports to the United Stales - 
construction equipment and 
services, computer software, 
contract furnishing food pro¬ 
cessing equipment, women’s 
clothing and accessories, non- 
weapon defence supplies, heal¬ 
thcare equipment and knitwear. 

Of these, the BOTB reports, 
knitwear, healthcare equipment 
and computer software arc now 
doing well. 

A third reason is the reluc¬ 
tance, discussed above, of many 
exporters to reduce their prices 
in response to the pound’s falL 
Some see the pound’s weakness 
as a temporary phenomenon 
and do not like to change prices 
too frequently. 

Others see the present period 
as a chance to recoup losses on 
exporting in earlier years. 
Related to this, for consumer, 
products, some exporters feel 
that American retailers would 
simply take a bigger profit 
margin if export prices were 
reduced. Most arc not in a 
powerful enough market pos¬ 
ition to do much about this. 

Finally, it may be that while 
the initial fell in the pound’s 
value was of benefit to ex¬ 
porters. it has now gone too fer 
to be of any more use. 

Britain's products may have 
become cheaper, but quality 
aud price, in the mind of the 
purchaser, often go hand in 
hand. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Thom EMI Electronics: Mr 
J. A. S. Bright has been made 
engineering director. 

Equitable life Assurance 
Society: Mr H. H. Hanson has 
become a director. 

Woolwich Equitable Building 
Society: Mr Peter Robinson has 
been appointed to the Wool¬ 
wich’s board, for Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. 

National Advanced Systems: 
Mr Mike Brereton has,been 

made a director of Micro 
Systems Service, Europe. 

Ofirex Group: Mr F. A. P. 
Hall has been appointed deputy 
chairman and chief executive. 

nations Group: Mr E R. 
Keeling, Mr P H Amery, M W 
W Beanlsinore and Mr A R 
Pedley have joined the board. 

Morgan Grenfell Finance: Mr 
N. J- D. Ball, Mr G. N. 
Dawson, Mr P. W. Evans and 
Mr N. W. RosJuU have joined 

.theboard. ... .. 
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After the glossy razzmatazz of 
its flotation last year. British 
Telecom returned to the more 
mundane realms of the real 
world yesterday to announce 
its first set of interim results as 
a listed company. Yet. even 
without the mass marketing 
tinsel, nobody was disap¬ 
pointed. 

Pretax profits of £684 mil¬ 
lion were in line with expec¬ 
tations and. as anticipated, 
there was very little in the way 
of surprise. The £222 million 
reported increase in pretax 
profits was boosted by three 
special factors. 

After allowing for de¬ 
preciation benefits of £52 
million, a reduction in pension 
costs of £20 million and a fall 
in the interest bill of £27 
million, the comparable in¬ 
crease becomes £123 million. It 
is still an impressive 27 per 
cent improvement and the 
benefits of the three factors are 
recurring. 

The price continues to defy 
gravity and rose another 7p to 
I22p yesterday. There still 
seems to be no shortage of 
buyers at this price and the 
flow' of sellers has been 
stemmed. With many insti¬ 
tutional shareholders still 
underweight, the price is set to 
move up. 

This confidence in Telecom 
is supported by the company’s 
undoubted ability to make a lot 
of money. The important 
trends of call rates are ait 
moving in the right direction 
and Telecom will have the 
tlexihiity to price its services 
verv attractively. 

Telecom’s competitors will 
not find it easy to take on the 
giant and as the company 
begins to build its cash 
resources, the opportunities 
will become available to spread 
its interests much more widely. 

One prime target area for 
acquisitions will be the US. 
The monopoly implications 
would make acquisitions in 
this country very difficult and 
investment overseas would 
also offer another incentive to 
Telecom: the more money it 
invests overseas the more 
difficult the group will become 
to re nationalize. An acquisition 
programme in -the wider 
electronics sector will also 
reduce the group’s reliance on 
the utility element of its 
interests. 

Telephone calls will always 
be an important part of the 

group’s business but a time can 
be envisaged where its pro¬ 
portion will be reduced sub¬ 
stantially. Telecom could move 
into the realm of being a 
genuine growth stock. 

On the negative side, the 
information which Telecom 
offered in its interim statement 
was very sparse and must be 
improved if users and inves¬ 
tors are to appreciate the real 
performance of the company. 
Some segmental analysis is 
required and a detailed break¬ 
down of call rates would also 
be useful. It is still early days 
but Telecom must remember 
that it is now a listed company 
and its reporting should reflect 
this. 

Electronic Rentals 
Television analysts were pre¬ 
occupied with disappointing 
figures from Thom EMI 
yesterday but not preoccuped 
enough to allow the interim 
results from Electronic Rentals 
to slide by without notice. 
Increased pretax profits of £7.5 
million, up from £4.4 million, 
were at the bottom end of 
expectations and not sufficient 
to prevent a 2p dip in the share 
price to 49p. 

The figures were flattered by 
the depreciation fell-out from 
British Relav Wireless, which 
boosted profits by dose on £5 
million. The underlying per¬ 
formance is therefore less 
impressive and with the tele¬ 
vision rental market still 
contracting, there is sufficient 
cause for concern about ER’s 
prospects. 

The company's solution is to 
tailor the services it provides to 
consumer demand, a simple 
enough prescription. T rials 
which were carried out in 
around 30 outlets to sell brown 
goods have proved successful 
and ER will now expand its 
retail operations, while still 
offering rental. Extensive ser¬ 
vicing facilities already avail¬ 
able will be used in support. 

ER’s video cassette recorders 
actually increased market share 
while its TV share remained 
static, ft does not have 
the problem of producing 
machines which is one of 
Thorn EMI's problems. 

The rental marketplace 
remains highly competitive 
and ER will be thankful that it 
has tidied up its other opera¬ 
tions. Having withdrawn from 
cable television. it will 

concentrate on its core 
business- 

There is still much work to 
be done on the balance sheet. 
Borrowings should show' a 
reduction of around £5 million 
at the year-end to the £70 
million mark but the gearing is 
still far loo high. Full year 
pretax profits of £15 million 
arc in sight and the shares 
continue to ofTer a high 9 per 
cent yield. Philips still have a i 
25 per cent stake in ihe! 
company. There is little 
immediate hope of capital 
growth, unless the long-stand¬ 
ing speculation about a bid is 
vindicated. 

Valin Pollen 
The boom in financial public 
relations shows no sign of 
abating and Valin Pollen, as 
one of the few quoted benefici¬ 
aries, has seen its share price 
rocket from a I60p placing 
price a year ago to recent highs 
of36Sp’ 

Pretax profits for the year 
ending September 30. 1984. 
were up to best expectations at 
£603.000. 119 per cent higher 
and exceeding the forecast of 
£425.000 

New business and new staff 
arc being added at a cracking 
pace. The stockbrokers Buck- 
master & Moore and Montagu 
Loebl Stanley signed on. as did 
the accountants Deloitic Has¬ 
kins & Sells. 

Other new accounts include 
Unigate. Argyll Group, and on 
the last day of the year, 
Whitbread. This year Valin 
Pollen has won the Prudential’s 
portable pensions business and 
Fesh fields, the City solicitors. 
Staff in the entire group now 
number nearly 150 against 80 a 
y ear ago. 

Given the increasing use 
being made of PR by an ever 
widening range of companies, 
the surge in turnover and 
profits looks set to continue. 
The acquisition of McAvoy 
Wreford & .Associates will 
swell revenue this year, with 
forecast fee income of £470.000 
in the year to April 30. 1985. 
but a move to new offices will 
be costly. 

Profits could reach £850,000 
bringing the prospective p/e 
ratio fown to a more sane level 
of 32. assuming 45 per cent tax. 
The historic p/c is still a heady 
47. on shares down 2p at 356p. 
and the yield a meagre 0.8 per 
cent on a 2p total dividend. 

Selincourt to close offshoot 
Selincourt, the clothing group 

headed by the former BTR 
chief. Sir David Nicholson, is 
closing its loss-making Tricosa 
fashion ofishoot in France. 

Selincourt has been attempt¬ 
ing for months to engineer a 
rescue package with French 
banks and the authorities but 
after foiling to reach agreement 
has decided to pull out of the 
business, likely to involve a 
total cost of £3.5 million. 

Mr Roger Barklert. finance 
director, said "It looks as if the 
business will have to be dosed.” 
Tricosa employs about 450 in 
four locations. 

British 

By Cliff Felthaxn 

Tricosa. which supplies up¬ 
market fash ion wear, has been 
making losses for the past 
couple of years and against a 
background of poor trading 
conditions Selincourt saw little 
future without considerable 
restructuring, involving a re¬ 
duction in capacity and slim¬ 
ming down in costs. 

Mr Barklett said: “When we 
heard after 10 months of 
discussion that the banks and 
authorities could not accept our 
proposals we were faced with 
the choice of continuing to 
pump money in or turning the 
tap off.” 

Selincourt said the group 
excluding trading losses of 
Tricosa is continuing to trade 
profitably and to generate cash. 
In view of the progress being 
made in the remaider of the 
group the board's decision in 
respect of Tricosa was 
prompted by a determination to 
ensure that the operations and 
prospects of the group excluding 
Tricosa should not be under¬ 
mined by events in France.” 

Selincourt has now. it says, 
"initiated the appropriate legal 
procedures” leading to its 
withdrawal from Tricosa. 

TELECOM 
INTERIM RESULTS 

The unaudited results for the three months 
and six months ended 30 September 1984 
are as follows 

Second quarter 
3 months or<ied 30 Sept 

1984 1983 
£m £m 

Cumulative 
6 months ended 30 Sept 

1984 1983 
£m £m 

Turnover 1867 1681 3679 3326 
Operating costs 1399 1313 2758 2593 

Operating profit 468 378 921 733 
Net interest payable 103 133 237 271 

Profit before taxation 365 245 684 462 
Tax on profit on ordinary activities 131 — 246 — 

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation 234 245 438 462 
Preference dividend 10 10 

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders 224 428 

Earnings per ordinary share 3.7p 7.1 P 

EXTRACTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT 
ll *1n the Ihree months to September 19B4, 
turnover was £176 million or 10% higher lhan in 
the corresponding period of Ihe previous year." 

■ “Growth in business volume contributed 
£124 miHion or 7%T 

■ ‘British Telecom's pre-tax profit tor Ihe ihree 
months to September 1984 at £365 million was 
£120 miHion higher than in the equivalent period 
last year allowance is made for the special 

fedora identified in the prospectus, profit far the 
three months was £57 million or 23% higher" 

■ “The cumulative pre-tax profit for the six 
months to September 1984 was £684 million:1 
■ “Profil attributable to ordinary shareholders 
was £428 million (7.1 pence per share) for the 
six months to September 1984." 
■ “Over the six months to September 1984 
debt was reduced by £118 million, and 
there was an increase in net liquid funds of 
£120 million." 

■ "The Directors consider that the results for 
the first six months are in line with the full year 
profit forecast inducted in the prospectus!' 

Copies erf the Interim Results leaflet can be obtained by telephoning Bristol (0272) 276153or by writing to 
Brifcti^letacommunicatans pk; PO Box 283 Bristol BS99 7TR. 
For da3y information on ihe Brifah^felecom share price, dial Shareline on one d the numbers given below 
London 01-2468022 Birmingham 021-246 8056 Edinburgh 031-447 0333 
Glasgow041-2484400 Liverpool 051-4880797 Manchester 061-248 8050 
Belfast (0232) 8030 Bristol (0272) 215444 Cardiff (0222) 8037 Leeds (0532) 8038 
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Treble 
chance 
jackpot 

By John Lawless 
When Robin Cooke-Hurle and two 
other executives took voluntary 
redundancy two years ago they set up 
a software company with three 
diverse activities. Their philosophy 
was that if two failed they would still 
have a winner. But all three were 
successes, 

Cooke-Hurle, who linked with Ian 
Roderick and Rob Davies when all 
three left Rank Xerox, says; “I don’t 
know of any other company which set 
out to achieve diversification from 
the start," 

Cooke-Hurle, managing director of 
Quamec Systems and Software, 
explained: "We did it because 
software development always takes 
longer than you think it will and it 
was essential for us to generate cash 
How from day one to fund the other 
things.” 

That cash came almost instantly 
from computer games. Under the 
Micro Mega tradename. Quaniec is 
now one of Britain’s top four 
producers of them - with Braxx Bluff, 
at £6.95, a spaceman thriller that 
filled thousands of Christmas stock¬ 
ings. 

"We had the games activity with a 
short lead time to generate cash,” says 
Cooke-Hurle. "Then we wanted to 
secure a long-term, vertical market 
that was not at risk from overseas 
competition, particularly from the 
US. 

“The tax market is a natural: one in 
which nobody is going to buy' 
American software to handle British 
accounts* but which, at the moment, 
sees skilled and highly-paid people 
employed at punching calculators, 
when they should be freed to do more 
productive and creative work. 

“For our third activity, we wanted 
a worldwide product, rn he n«~* 
particularly on IBM machines. We 
knew we would be in competition 
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Robin Cooke-Hnxie: Generating cash, 
with US software houses. But it was 
also the one with potentially the 
highest rewards." 

So Taxsoft came on the market 
through the launch of a joint venture 
between Quaniec. the accountancy 
firm Blackitonc Franks Smith (which 
provided the financial know-how for 
the programme) and 3i*s ICFC (which 
provided the finance). 

The high-risk product called QED+ 
auto males the maintenance or 
diaries, creates an address book that 
allows telephone calls to be dialled 
through the computer, has a desk-file 
that prints out letters and possesses a 
planner for 150 projects. The program 
costs £295 and sales arc approaching 
300 a month. 

Quaniec, now expanding its staff at 
Lavender Hill, near Clapham Junc¬ 
tion station from 15 to 20, is able to 
spend £S,00 a month on development 
work. 

Hard times 
for the 

chippies 
By Derek Harris 

Small businesses are bearing the brunt 
of the effects, worse than anticipated, 
of the imposition in the last Budget of 
VAT on hot take-away food, accord¬ 
ing to 3 new survey from the Hot 
Take-Away Action Group (HOTAG). 

Of Britain's 20.000 hot take-away 
food outlets. 84 per cent are small 
family-owned businesses, particularly 
in the fish and chip sector. In seven 
months since VAT added 15 per cent 
to prices, sales have tumbled by up to 
a quarter, the survey indicates, it 
estimates job losses at 7.000 full-time 
and 30.000 part-time, adding to a fifth 
of the workforce. 

The assets of these small businesses 
have also been slashed. The value of 
retail outlets are claimed to be down 
by nearly a half. There are now two to 
three times as many fish and chip 
shops for sale compared with a year 
ago. with value cut by at least a 
quarter but also rising to a half, the 
survey shows. 

Effects have inevitably fed back to 
suppliers that range from machinery’ 
and packaging to food ingredients and 

- distribution. Potato merchants, many 
of them small businesses, have 
suffered. These report increases in bad 
debts and slower payment by the 
shops. 

The take-away shops are incensed 
by unfair competition from bakers, 
grocers and even non-food outlets 
selling hot pies without VAT added. 
Even when reported to ihe local VAT 
office these practices continue un¬ 
checked. claims HOTAG. It also says 
its members have received conflicting 
opinions from both the Treasury and 
Costoms and Excise on whether 
freshly baked pies are subject to VAT. 

Unless a major tax concession is 
made by the Chancellor, the hot take¬ 
away food industry will continue to 
decline, maintains HOTAG. 

“Yes, I forecast a record year - 
for forecasts of recovery from 

yonfotr 

Exporters criticized 
for bad quotes 
■ it was a damning indictment of small and 
medium-sized.British companies when this 
week a new survey showed how export 
chances in Europe were being lost (Derek 
Harris writes). While most of their European 
rivals quote inclusive delivered prices to 
customers anywhere in the EEC these 
British exporters - partculaily the smaller 
ones - stick to old-fashioned ex-works or 
port pricing, according to the survey by the 
Centre for Physical Distribution Managing, 
part of the British Institute of Management It 
found only 18 per cent of British exporters 
appear to be quoting on a delivered basis. 

There was some advice by foe Centre's 
panel which drew up the survey. Banks 
could offer advice on currency issues, said 
Michael Graham. Victor Stringer, a freight 
forwarder, argued that good freight 
forwarders could quote a British 
manufacturer the inclusive cost of getting 
goods from foe factory to the customer s 

shelf, taking account of foe currency factor. 
The Institute of Physical Distribution 
Management Is prepared to offer advice on 
any aspect of this kind of exporting. 
Contact institute of Physical Distribution 
Management, Management House. 
Cottfnghem Road, dorby. Northants NN17 
1ZTT: phone (053 S3) 4222. Institute of 
Freight Forwarders, SufMd House, 9 
Paradise Road, Richmond, Surrey TW9 ISA: 
phone (01) 948 3141. 

Worker co-op boost 
■ Help for worker co-operatives is 
growing, according to the annual report of 
the Co-operative Development Agency 
(CDA). The number of local CDAs has grown 
to 84,45 of them funded by local authorities. 
Additionally 15 local authorities are now 
employing specialists to help with co¬ 
operatives' development Nine local 
enterprise agencies are also taking a 
positive interest on promoting co-operatives 
as well as assisting other forms of small 
business. There are now 10,000 people 
involved in worker co-operatives around the 
country, savs the CDA 
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wm—PUCTto-Taa: 01-550 4801. 

WANTCT for waning cMtnts to rent or 
buy, teAaurwnts. duba. botok. ftot 
foods. Phone 01-723 1696 UO am- 
7MU- 

MID WAINS 4 badrms, 1801 Chaw , 
Wtm enf* A crafts etiqp. iraan town I 
mm area. ££2.000 089184619. 

LIQUOR STORES TOR SALE 

Six profitable cash and cany 
liquor stores located in tnriiana 
USA S8,500,000 annual gross 
income. Includes six parcels of 
real estate, six liquor licences, 
fixtures, vehicles and other per¬ 
sonal property. Seller will pro¬ 
vide continued management if 
desired. S7.500.000 cash plus 
inventory of$1.000.000. 

Attorney Thomas A Berry 
701 N. Walnut Street 

Bloomington, IN. USA 47401 
Pt* 812-336*300 

LDDRY CJIIS8BWR0H 
FBI SALE 

SBakl aa Efen ted, larix MR. Hd* h 

taWk fcr tota tams. few U00 q ft 
aaf OO11 Ufa* NB G tab atato taw to 

17 pan. fata mi OttM. m rih tor 

B34NL 

btatf IMS on (UM ar B-ZM UK 

•miTWMlIWII 

SUPPLIERS WANTED 
ft EQUIPMENT' ~ 

wan ba found bi Mandans Nvwa- 
aoency Bustmm Advertiser amt post 

Teu Gufldford (0483) 877266 (16 _ 
NPUNNWiOinH. Hp«ta A Bern* or 

tavdTOent property. Good central A 

EOUCATTONAL COMFUTtNO. Unv 
ited company ptua copyrtaW on 8 
woven imiarunnw aha prmUngetc. 
Fla- sale and ready to run. £3^00.. 
Contort Tutorial Soflvmr Ltd. 8-10 
BUMS Wilton. York. YD4 lltx. 
07S96«l7wvaa). 

A LARQC OARAGE TO LET wttb 2 
Kpaaow work ten « l MOT bay on 
main road into Nomnphatn City 
centra, with «mO«Bi pountial. 
Extensive car sales area also offered. 
Tel: NoWngbam 81417a 

THRIVING Hampshire Quick printtna 
builnasa far sale. Profitable. 5 
Banchlae tamtceiee owned. 
£116.000 ono. Bose 27I6Y The 
Timas. 

SQUASH CLUB. South Devon, a 
nuns. Freehold Tor sale, or would 
consular acfrve partner. Great potan- 
U*L fuH damns. BOX B722V The 
Times. 

General Ap 

CWJTDWOUSCASH- 
PROETTS 

I tfsepmed a fsodutt cobms 

£15, whida remains miae and 
uom £156 snmmlly. My 
CMtomert {300 {11 my firn year) 

ate the aeaeral. pabae aatf they . 
totaaHy look Cuvotd to mini 

me! Ftot rime hum home wnboa 

Ctahri ar experience. CttrtattfT ~ 

Scarf 8AE please WChartsetoth 

SUB-DISTRIBUTORS/ 
DISTRIBUTORS 

S2JJ00 to £3.150 Mill invtttt- 
meto. FBtele returns, sxcitfng 

products, 
RJa»(B373)B137S/BT385/BT4B3 

PURKEY CO. INC. and ADVANCE MACHINE 
CORPORATION, two Los Angeles area 
manufacturing concern: wish to hire following 
personnel: 

1. PROFILE DUPLICATING NACBMST 
For mflttng macfitaws - Conventional and Numerical ConttoL 
Minimum 5 year experience. 

2. AEROSPACE SHEET METAL MACHAWCS 
MWmujn 5 yaare experience. 

3. MASTER LAYOUT MSPECTORS 
For both airframa profBe machine manutocturino faotfty and metal 
rronoanon Taainy. 
Prindpate wB be in London Monday, January 28-30 to Marvtow. 
Ptaaoe forward resume* to Karen JeBett. C/o Law Offices of 
RIehvd Fmsde, 150 Southempfort Row, London, mad telephone 
ICaten at Z7S-8291 to set up interview time. 
Legal fees for proper U.S. work permits and employee 
transportation paid for by company. 

CREME DE LA CREME 

GOLUGE LEAVER 
Ttoi smal but last sxpandkie PR 

co In CDwt CtarOsn is toaidng 

tar a hefr youig cotopa law 

or sscond Jobtar to become 

kwohM in the ttaytodey run¬ 

ning of As ctx SkO} of 80/45. 

EscsOsm prospects. C5JDD. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Under Gardener 
Required 

COUteiced. mndmsoui, hard 
vwrtona. Knowtodoe of 
macMun. ftetmmkus —umBal 
Owm cettope. KsbL 

Tat Lambtatiurat 890 B07 
eveirings 

SPECIAL PBMOW (male or female] 
for Ksstaogun famffiy wm don't 
«»al. cacvcnQooai nanny, to gtve 
taoajwm Mg with 2 tays. so 
months sad Bts years. Deny bads but 
aceesmtadUton ovaOablo U nocoas 
ery. Mtm be Oeflbte. car-driver. 
mason way fanmiar Wttb LonOow. 
non-smoker, un dean. wUUna to 
shero. can and IB tn with oar 
sattoatds. Any naaonaUty But good 

Oenorou. 

expoctod B snmr. Own room. TV. 
nso of car sfc. Otztsr beta kept* House 
to Wed SuftoiX. Apply with refer- 
gnns end wabatB poerttlo to Box 
to West Suffolk. Apply with refer- 

SS^¥e5SrSpo-a,B,oB“ 
HBIWfi— for prtvate hum eh old 

to London N2 good was* and con¬ 
ditions. AppBcanX mu be egmen- 
ogged- For fun mam phone os-888 

WORLD'S LAMBST Au Pur Bnrean 
Jflrt* M/taWs. Deans, all Uve-inaatt. 
UK A Overseas. Au Mr Agency Ltd. 
S7 Regent SLW1.01-4396S54. 

EATON BUREAU Esv 1969 cveUabte 
turn**, nannies & an mufiaeiewu 
docietac staff. Uve to/put. UK and 
Abroad. Tet 730 9666 Emaaor. 

- LEGAL NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

m THE MATTER or NANDALE 

IB vohioiary Itouldotion. members’ 

and IN THE MATTER or the Com 
paeln Ad 194B 

NOTICE «S HEREBY OtVEN that toe 
crodtsors of the above-named Cbm- 
paiw. wMm b betng wound up votun- 
htrtiy. are naoulred on or before the 
ffrsl day of February 1966 to aend to 
Ihotr names and addraesrs and the par- 
tKalarsaf tnair debts or datots and the 
names and addren of thetr solicitors 
Of any) to RKauun Arthur Ryneid fwmi 
of 99 AWwycft. London. WCZB 4JF. 
Ole Uouktator of the mid Company and 
Wao requlrod try sottor to utMtotg Dean 
the said uouidoior. are by thetr 
aonenots or personally to come In and 
prove the said debt* or claims at such 
tone and. place as shall be epectned in 
eoeh notfre or to dafauU thereof they 
wai ba excluded from the benefit of any 
dmtffbuaon made before such debts ate 

DATED this 2nd day of January 

_ MCHFiaa ESTATES 
_ (SOUTHAMPTON I LIMITED 
JO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. Notice 
b hereby given puftumt to Section 66 
oflhe Cpraronkei Act 1981 ttmt 

fl) The above named Company has 
approved a payment out of capital for 
the pwpoea of ncQuirtng Ba own shares 

. Tha anmud Of the pemtaWa 
sal payment for the shares In 

RE: PINNACLE ELECTRONICS Ltd. ; 
and 

Tha Companies AcL 1948 
Notice b hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 293 of the campaign ACL 
1948 that a MoeOng of Ihe Creditors of 
the above named Company w« be haW 
at the Charter J Suite. Waldorf Hotel. 
London. WC28 400 «n rtiday. 26 
January 1988 at 11.30 o'clock in on 
fnranooa. for .the purposes menUon-A! 
In BecBons 29« and 296 of the said Act. 

Doted this a January loss 
T. D EVANS 

Director 

. Tin January. 1986. 
___ BtahHocy dedarathm of tbe 
tavetprs' and the audflors' report m- 
oulmdby Section 56of the sold Act a.* 
avtotoUe tor tospenton at _ the c-^p. 
pany's rettftaerw office at 31 O.tton 
QVscenLSonUiainptonSOl 2EW. 

■4> Any creditor of the Crmpsny 
may at any tone within the me weeks 
tiranpdlattety lottowing 7th January. 
1988 apply to the Court nmer Sectton 
CT of the said Act (cr an or jer prohibit 
tng tha payment. 

Otactoc D O. Baton- 

OnVotoSIvUTOUtoMoo 
.. ana The Coir juntas Act igas 
Ntam b hereby given that ihe CREDI¬ 
TORS of the rjxrvt named Company 
are required rn or before Friday, istti 
f"hfuaty 1905 to send their names and 
addroseea ate! particulars of thetr Debts 

Calms at such Uma or place as shall be 
towcifled In such notice or to default 
thereof they win be excluded from Ihi- 

Ltoutdator 

foMoton, 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN T*g.MATTER OFWPggB K 
TQINAT10NAL IlflO UhffTED TEBNATK 

IN TMG MA 

oniee iOSFfSSyn 8822 off nrs. 

UB VHA MATTimB. Edward ft. 

IN THE MATTER 0T THE COM- 
_ ^ PAhtes ACT 1948 

if & RsnHofRaraotoHouse.98-97 
East Rota. J.ondco Nl SAW was 
appotnua Unttaaur of wintaer inter- 
MftaMi (LM Lftflflari fay an Order Of 

dstod 10th day of 

AH claims should be addreata to me. 
F.O.RAMJ1 

Ltonldator. 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
No007781 of I98a 

CHANCERY DtVSION 
IN THE MATTER OP FJtLC- Ptt 

tN THE NATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN Ota ■ 
Petition was on the 4th day of Decem¬ 
ber, 1904 presemed to Her MtatyT 
High com of justice for the coanr- 
njaiton of ihe reduction of the capital of 
Hie above-named Company front 
£8.000.000 to Ei 700. OGO _ . 

AND NOTICE fS FURTHER OVEN 
that the tad Petition is directed to be 
heard betore the Honourable Mr 
Justice Naurs* at the Royal Gouts of 
Junto, Strand. Lcndoo, WC2A 2LL to 
Moooay iha 2iu January \9SS 

ANY Qtattor of Shareholder of the 
HOtata-taBBl to otaoaa the 
matana of an Onto for me coetfir- 
muian a« tha sum ttannton of eawtsa 
should appear at me tune of hewing m 
narson w ny CmmaN {or that purpoea. 
A copy at Ihe SSM PetUHn win Do 
furawssrf to any such penon requUtna 
the sane By me undermenOoned 

SoUdtan ta Myawt or (be nMitid 
durgs ror the ush. 

D^,8£^ys£&^,IMB 
36/37 

London. 
atari 

WMIu« Iw the abure-nnmea 
Company. 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 ajn. to 5.30 pjn. 

_ i S —a 
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CRICKET 

England let South Zone 
escape by failing to 

use helpful conditions 
From John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent, Secunderabad 

A declaration by South Zone 
left England to make 232 to win 
here yesterday at approximately 
six runs an over. The loss of 
four quick wickets, just before 
and after the start of the last 20 
overs, put an end to their chase, 
and with a possible 10 overs 
still left the match was left 
drawn. 

England's one gain fom this 
last day was the sight of Gower 
playing a number of his best 
strokes. While he was there, 
with Gatting to follow, an 
England victory was on the 
cards; but just when one was 
thinking that the captain was 
back in form he holed out, off 
he meat of the bat, to the only 
fielder guarding an 80 yards 
stretch of the leg boundary. His 
bat, though, was ringing again. 

It did England no credit that 
on such a lively pitch they had 
twice allowed South Zone to get 
what runs they needed. Yester¬ 
day morning there was a good 
deal of playing and missing, it is 
true, and various leg-before 
decisions, including two or 
three against Azharuddin, could 
just as well have gone the other 
way. Cowans, too, did not bowl 
on the last two days. But the 
basic requirement of length was 
too often neglected. Agnew's 44 
overs in the match cost him 
getting on for five runs each. 
The extent to which the pitch 
favoured the bowlersp reflected 
in the fact that Marks was given 
only seven overs in the match. 
On the very rare occasions 
when such conditions do crop 
up in India, it is a pity not to 
make the most of them. 

That said, the young South 
Zone side battled with confi¬ 
dence. no title skill and quite 
frequent enterprise, and in both 
innings their Nos 9 and 10, 
Ayub and Raman, took a lot of 
getting out. When they came 
together yesterday South zone 
were only 182 runs ahead with 
eight second-innings wickets 
down. In warding off trouble 
and then setting up a declar¬ 
ation they did not look at all 
like tailenders. Earlier Qayyum 
had had his wicket spreadeagled 
by Foster in the third over of 
the day, Kanwilkar had slashed 
a short ball to cover point and 
Azharuddin had been caught at 
the wicket, trying to force 
Edmonds square on the off side. 

By the time Azharuddiz was 

out. England were beginning to 
think that the umpires were 
giving them short change. 
Certainly it was hard to see on 
one occasion how Azahruddie, 
playing back to Edmonds's 
“arm" ball, was not leg-before. 
French had to be admonished 
by Gower for throwing a glove 
on the ground in disgust So I 
hope was Edmonds, whose 
gesturing to Azharuddin, when 
eventually he was out, showed 
the English cricketer at his self- 
righteous worse. Azharuddin 
now has scores of 52 not out, 
152, 110 and 52 to his credit 
against Gower's side. He is a 
really fine prospect, who is to be 
seen buzzing round his home 
town of Hyderabad on a scooter 
presented to him by well-wish¬ 
ers. 

Going in again at 1.15, on a 
bright and breezy day, England 
experienced a hairy start 
Moxon followed his 153 of the 
first innings with a duck, being 
caught low down at the wicket 

Gower: flowing again 

Omar’s century secures 
an opening victory 

Christchurch (Reuter) - An 
unbeaten century by opener Qasim 
Omar after a misjudged declaration 
helped Pakistan to an eight wicket 
victory over Canterbury in the first 
match of their New Zealand tour 
yesterday. 

Canterbury had led by 20 runs on 
the first innings, but after battling 
against a slow over-rale in their 
second, their captain, Fulton, 
declared just before lea. setting 
Pakistan to make 230 runs in 110 
minutes and 20 mandatory overs. 
The louring side reached their target 
with five of their 20 final overs left. 

Omar dominated Canterbury's 
attack, which was depleted by foe 
absence of Hadlee, reaching his 
century in 170 minutes, from 119 
balls, in an innings which included 
13 fours. 

Mohsin Khan shared in a 131-run 
opening partnership before being 
caught for 71 shortly before the start 
of the final 20 overs. Promoted to 
open ahead of Muddasar Nazar, 
Mohsin was out driving Thiele to 
MacDonald deep on the on side. 

Javed Miandad. Pakistan's cap¬ 
tain, who scored 112 in his side's 
first innings, joined Omar but could 
not repeal his early form and was 
caught by Fulton at mid-off. The 
dismissal gave Brown his 100th first 
class wicket to complement his 
recently-completed tally of 1,000 
runs. 

Pakistan were 178 on Javed's 
departure but Salem joined Omar to 
see Pakistan through without 
further loss. 

The home side earlier declared at 
209 for six in their second innings. 
The New Zealand Test opener, 
Wright, scored 57 following his first 
innings century, and Latham hit 75 
in almost even time. 
CANTERBURY: FVtt Inrfcigs: 309 lor 4 doc. 

Second fcaimm 
JG Wright «w a Mutessar- 
A Nathu e Omar b Kama!- 
PEMcEwBDivttan. 
V R Brawn c Omar b Ra 
R T Latham c Naqqaah b Raja. 
RW Fulton not out. 
R J Hades c Omar b Kamti- 
G K MacDonald at Dalpal b Raja- 

Extnm IRj 5. (>-6*)- 

57 
17 
13 
2 

75 
34 

0 
2 

Total (6 wMa. dec)- 209 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-47. 2-121, 3-13a 
4-200,5-200,6-209. 
BOWUNG; Naqqash 13-3-38-0. Akron 
15-6-30-0, Kama! 134-1-6B-2. Matte 
02-0-0-0. Mudassar 20-0-45-1, Raja 
73-0-27-3. 
PAKISTAN: Ftrat InringK 28B. 

Second tonlnga 
Mohsin Khan c MacDonald b iNeta- 71 
Qaaim Omar not out-114 
Jawd Mlanad c Fulton b Brown- 17 
Salem MaXk not out,.--23 

Extras (b 4, J-b 1. n-b 3 )-S 

Total (2 wins). 233 
FALL OF WICKETS 1(31,2-178. 
BOWLING: Hodm 5-0-15-0, McNaty 
11.4-4-2-0. TMeK 15-0-92-1. McOonaU 
4-1-19-0. Brown 11-0-48-0. 
Result; Pakistan won by eight widkota. 

Pakistan told to speed up 
Christchurch (Reuter) - Pakistan 

were asked to improve their over 
rate after the first match of their 
New Zealand lour against Canter¬ 
bury yesterday, by Graham Dowl¬ 
ing, executive director of tbe New 
Zealand Cricket Council (NZCC) 

During Canterbury's first innings 
Pakistan bowled 13.46 overs per 
hour, a rate which fell to 12.71 overs 

in the second over. But now, for 
a while, it was England’s turn to 
benefit from the umpires 
otadurancy. Gower, playing a 
dreadful hoick to his first ball, 
survived an impassioned appeal 
for leg-before as, very soon, did 
Robinson. 

For 20 minutes Gower had a 
struggle to hang on. Then, 
suddenly, the covers began to be 
pierced. At tea, with half an 
hour plus the last 20 overs 
remaining, England were 40 for 
one, and all went well after¬ 
wards until Gower was out. 

Twenty minutes later the 
shutters went up. By then 
Cowdrey bad been bowled, 
driving tooo eagerly, Robinson 
had been sent back by Gatting 
and run out by Binny from 
cover point, and French caught 
ai the wickeL French now 
concealed his surprise at the 
decision with dignitv. Five 
overs later the excellent Srik- 
kanth settled for the draw, not 
least so that the England should 
catch, at their leisure, the five 
o’clock flight to Madras. It had 
been a splendid match, thanks 
most of all to the groundsman. 
Who said that hard, fast pitches 
were not possible to make in 
India.? 

Scoreboard 
SOUTH ZONE: FirstI ; tamings 
90, A Ayub 58; J P Agnow afar 102}. 

Second Innings 
M R SrWvaaaprasad Hwv b Foster- 
ISViswanatficsubbAgmiw- 
■K Srikkanth Hwv b Cowdray- 
R Madman c French b Cowdrey— 
K A Qayyum bFostar-—. 
RMH Knnjf b Cowdrey- 
M Azfcuuddn c French b Edmonds _ 

306 IK SrHanfli 

RKanwflkarc Cowdrey bAgnew. 
A Ayub 
M VRa 

natout- 
Rarran not out. 

Extras (b 4, Fb 2. mb 19). 

18 
12 
18 
13 
39 
14 
52 
9 

35 
24 
25 

Total (Owlets dec)-250 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29. 2-40, 3-52, 4-67. 
5-100,8-143.7-168, 8-210. 
BOWLING: Apwm 25-3-103-2; Foster 
24-8-49-2; Cowdrey 22-5-81-3; Getting 
3-0-3-0: Edmonds 10-3-32-1; Marks 
1-0-5-0. 

ENGLAND: First Innings 334 (M D Moxon 153, 
M W QallSng 50: M V Raman 5 for 59). 

Second Innings 
MD Moxon c Vtawanath b Kanwttar- 0 
R T RoUtaon run out.. 

Shastri: his haul against Baroda included 13 sixes 

Shastri opens up to 
equal Sobers’s feat 

131 Gower c Kanwlkar b Raman. 
GS Cowdrey b Raman- 
MW Getting notout_— 
IB N French c Vtowanatti b Ayub- 
VJ Marks notout-— 

Extras (n-b 1). 

Total (5 wkts). 

during the second innings. Canter¬ 
bury maintained a rate of 17.46 
overs daring Pakistan’s first 
Innings. 

“Perhaps I con Id accept a belovr- 
par over rate in the Canterbury's 
first innings when the Pakistanis 
were tired from flying and just 
starting out on the tour - bat not two 
days fatter,” Dowling said. 

- 41 
_ 8 
- 30 
.. 11 
- 11 
. 1 

_ 132 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-72, 8-80. 4-80, 
5-102. 
BOWUNG: SflUiar 7-2-17-0: KanwBcar 
4-0-20-1; Ayub 10-0-48-1; Raman 5-0-39-2; 
Srikkanth 1-0-8-0. 
(No-tula and wldes dabbed to bowMrsL 
UmfWaK S K Ghosh and S R Ramacharekarao 

Jesty has 
five 

choices 
Surrey and Somerset have made 

offers to Trevor Jesty, the 36-year- 
old former England player who left 
Hampshire last month after a row 
over the county captaincy. Jesty will 
also have talks with Gloucester¬ 
shire. Sussex and Nottinghamshire 
before making a decision on where 
he will play next season. He is also 
considering an offer to leave the 
game and work in property 
development on a full-time basis. 

“I will decide next month what to 
do. but i feel I still have four or five 
years to offer a county and i don't 
want to go out just yet" he said. 

• Leicestershire's 23-year-old 
batsman, Tim Boon, has left 
hospital in Durban. South Africa, 
and hopes to be fit for the start of 
the new season. Boon broke his 
thigh in two places in a car crash 
before Christmas. The former 
Leicestershire batsman, Brian 
Davison, looks likely to join 
Gloucestershire next season if he 
gels clearance finom the Test and 
County Cricket Board. 

• Glamorgan are hoping to sign 
the medium pace bowler Les 
McFariane, who was released by 
Lancashire after last surrfmer. when 
be enjoyed bis best season for them 
with 31 wickets at an average cost of 
23.22 runs. 

Brennan dies 
Don Brennan, the former York¬ 

shire and England wicketkeeper, has 
died ai Bradford, aged 64, after a 
long illness. 

Brennan, an amateur, who owned 
a Bradford textile business, played 
for Yorkshire from 1947-53- He 
played twice against South Africa in 
1951, and toured India the following 
year. 

In first class cricket he caught 316 
batsmen and stumped 118. 

Ravi Shastri, the Indian Test match 
all-rounder, yesterday equalled Sir 
Garfield Sobers's previously unique 
achievement of hitting six sixes in 
one over in a first-class match. 
Shastri was playing for Bombay in 
Ranji Trophy match against Baroda 
amid the bowler to suffer the assault 
was a fittle-known left-arm spinner, 
Tilak Rai- 

Less than a week ago Shastri, 
aged 22, was pelted with fruit by 
spectators in Calcutta after taking 
354 bails to score III in the third 
Test match against England. 
Yesterday he reached three figures 
in 71 minutes off 80 balls and he 
added another hundred in oly 41 
mflmntes off a farther 43 balls. He 
hit 13 sixes in all, a feat achieved 
only three times before in first-class 
cricket (once by Majid Khan and 
twice by Gordon Gteenidge) and 
beaten only by John Jffefd, the New 
Zealander, who smote 15 sixes in an 
innings of 296 for Wellington 
against Northern Districts inT962~ 
63. 

Shastri was aUe to complete his 
doable century and match Sobers's 
record when SanH Gavaskar, tithe 
India and Bombay captain, did not 
make the expect eed declaration soon 
after tea when Shastri had passed 
100 and Bombay's lead was around 
300. Gavaskar eventually dccabed 
with Bombay 457 for five, leaving 

By Marcus Williams 
Baroda to score an impossible 499 in 
the boar remaining. Farther extra¬ 
ordinary scenes followed as Baroda 
collapsed to 81 for seven off 18 overs 
before the match was left drawn. 

Ghnfom Parknr shared in an 
mabrokeo sixth-wicket partnership 
of 204 in 83 minutes with Shastri, 
who contributed all bat 33 of the 
runs. Shashi's big hitting was 
accompanied by good fortune, for he 
was dropped four times and on one 
occasion the ball bounced ont of the 
fielder's hs’nds over the boundary. 

Sobers's innings - for Notting¬ 
hamshire -againgt fthmnrpn St 
Swansea in 1968 - has been 
preserved for posterity on a BBC 
television recording and he too was 
lucky when Roger Davis, at long-off 
caught one of his shots in the record- 
breaking over bat fell over the 
boundary line in. completing the 
catch. Sobers, batting on (he first 
day of the match, scored an 
undefeated 76 out of 86 with what 
Wlsden described as “Bdeatiffc 
hitting'' before declaring. The most 
relieved man in cricket today wifi be 
Malcolm Nash, the Glamorgan left- 
arm howler, who retired In 1983 and 
-can no longer be described as the 
only man to be hit far six sixes -in 
one over. 

SCORES: Boaftav 371 far 4 dee and 467 tor fi 
doc (RJStiMtri 200 not out); Baroda 330 tor 8 
doc and 81 tor 7. . 

Sri Lankans succumb to 
an irresistible force 

. Hobart (Reuter) - West Indies 
took advantage of a green pitch and 
loose Sri Lankan fielding to win 
their one-day World Series Cup 
match here yesterday by eight 
wickets. 

Sri Lanka, whose captain, 
Mendis. scored 56, reached 197 for 
eight from their quota of 50 oven 
after being put in. West Indies 
scored 198 for two with 9.2 overs to 
spare. 

The Sri Lankans, beaten by 
Australia in Sydney on Tuesday, 
were pinned down in what was the 
Inaugural international here by tight 
bow Ling from Garner and Holding. 
Garner dismissed openers Wetti- 
ntuny and Silva and Holding took 
the wicket of Kuruppu to reduce Sri 
Lanka to 39 for three. 

Mendis and Dias led a revival 
with a fourth wicket partnership of 
7b after an uneasy start Mendis was 
severe on the oft spin of Richards. 

Sri Lanka (hen lost four wickets 
for 30 runs to reach 145 for seven. 
West Indies’ progress was checked 
by a shower and Karnain and 
Ralnayake, who made an unfin¬ 
ished eighth wicket stand of 52. 

Sri Lanka's attack was missing 
fast bowler, de Met because of an 
ankle inuiy. and their problems 
were compounded by dropped 
catches 

SRI LANKA 
SWetttmunyc Retrains bGamar^- 8 
IS A R Sira cDufanb Gamer-4 
B Kuruppu c Richardson b Hrtdtng—. 8 
HL Dias cDufenb watth-27 
*LRDMendtanmoui-58 
A do Stva c MJb 6 Richards- 8 
J ft Ratnayokab Richards.. 8 
UKamttnnotout-:-20 
R J Ratnayake not oul__-.-23 IRatnayake 

Extras fa 12, H) 10. w 12, n-t) 1 

Total (7 «4dS. 50 orars). -197 
D S do saw and V B John «d not bat 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-19, 2-24. 8-39, 4-115, 
5-127.6-142,7-145. 
BOWUNG: Marshall 10-8-37-0; Gamer 
10-1-19-2; Holding 10-1-25-1; WaMl 
10-1-47-1; Rfchards 10-2-47-2. 

WEST WOES 
CGQroanMgacKuiBfHibDSdeSilra^. 61 
DL Haynes c SBra b RaMyafc*-32 
RBRichwdsannotout_ 52 
At.Log*not out-34 

Extras 11. w 5, n-t) 3)_19 

Total (2 wkts 40A overs). . ..198 
1V A Richard*. H A Gomes, IP J Won, M O 
Marshes, M A Holding, J Gamer and c A Walsh 
dklnotbm. 
FALL OFW1CKETS: 1 -50,2-144. 
BOWUNG: John 6.4-2-30-0: 
7-0-«l-a Ratmvake 7-0-31-1; □ S da _ . 
10-3-29-1; Kamahi 8-0-41-0: A de Sira 
2-0-15-0. 
UMPIRES: S RancM and R Sherwood. 

World Series Cup standings. 
.... P W L Pta 
West Indies 2 2 0 4 
AustraRa 2 112 
Sri Lanka 2 0 2 0 

: West trafiee v Srt Lanka (Brisbane, 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Williams ready 
to add to 

his collection 
By Colin McQuillan 

Geoff Williams, ibe national 
iquash champion who has risen 
rom obscurity in recent months, 
ias another chance to enhance his 
■eputalion tonighL 

Al South Marsian Country Club, 
Swindon. Williams begins his 
inempt to add the British Doubles 
itie to his growing collection and 
inds himself operating under the 
sponsorship of Powertrain, 

Williams partners his Manchester 
Morfoem colleague. Adrian Davies, 
he Welsh No I. But. such is the 
iubtiy differing nature of the 
ncrcastngly popular doubles game, 
iwo such notable individuals are 
needed behind the defending 
zhampions, Christy Willstrop and 
Robert Forde, and three other 
young partnerships. 

After dominating the national 
premier league, sponsored by 
American Express. Williams went 
on to win the British Championship 

The women's championship 
features the developing grudge 
situation between the defending 
Surrey pair. Alison Cumings and 
Nicky Spurgeon, and the Lancashire 
partnership of Karen Buiterworth 
and Tracy Cunlifle, who hold the 
unsponsored but much longer 
established British Women's Open 
Doubles championship. 

CYCLING 

‘Blood doping’ 
admitted 

by US official 
New York (Reuter) - Members or 

the successful 1984 United States 
Olympic cycling team, including 
gold, silver and bronze medallists, 
took "blood doping" transfusions 
before competing at tbe 1984 Los 
Angeles Games, according to 
Rolling Stone magazine. 

A report to be published in the 
magazine in its January 29 issue, 
transfusions, which were carried out 
in a hotel room near the Los Angeles 
velodrome, gave the athletes grater 
endurance by raising the concen¬ 
tration of ted blood cells. 

According to Rolling Stone, the 
gold medallist. Steve Hegg. the 
silver medallist. Brent Emery and 
the bronze medallist. Leonard 
“Harvey" Nilz, were among those 
given the transfusions. At least three 
other riders suffered bad reactions 
from the treatment and performed 
poorly in the Olympics. 

The manager of the US cycling 
team during the Olympics, Mike 
Fraysse, who is now tbe acting 
president of the US Cycling 
Federation, did not deny the report 
but defended tbe use of trans¬ 
fusions. 

He aid- “The doping was never 
banned by tbe International Olym¬ 
pic Committee. There fc an 
investigation by tbe Federation into 
this and there will be a report issued 
on January 18." 

Best of the six; Tony Doyle (right), of Britain, celebrates with his AisOaBan partner, Gary 
Wiggins (left), after they had won the Bremen Six Day race, which finished 7Je 
pair secured victory, their first in a major indoor “six , in the final moments of the event, 
winning by only nine points from Danny Clark and Didi Thurau, the only other combination 
on the same lap at theTnd. It was Doyle’s third win on the winter ndwarewt, makingthe 
former world and British pnrsnit champion the most successM J^n evw in this 

w* an A Wforins are the current European Madison champions 

TENNIS 

Gerulaitis 
plays into 
Nystrom’s 

hands 
New York (AFP) - Neither tbe 

frigid . weather outride Madison 
Square Garden, where temperatures 
feB below zero, nor the aggressive 
taripc of Vitas Gerulaitis inside foe 
stadium bothered Joakrm Nystrom 
in foe $400,000 Grand Prix Masters 
tournament 
'The 21-year-old Swede who 

comes from the city of Skefleftea, 
which is 400 miles north of 
Stockholm and only 75 miles south 
of tbe artic circle, notched up a 
comfortable 6-3. 6-4 victory in his 
first-round match. "This is tils 
summer for me”. Nystrom said. Tbe 
winner of four tournaments last year 
which enabled him to climb to 
eleventh in foe world rankings, 
Nystrom added: “At home last week 
the temperature was -25* fiforen- 
hen." 

Nystrom is foe tone Swede out of 
foe four playing in foe Masters tins 
week who was not a member of the 
victorious Davis Cup team last 
month. Hp watched the match on 
tdevisdn at his borne. Nystrom, 
however, expressed no disappoint¬ 
ment in being passed over because 
the tie was played on a day court 
and Mats Wflander- and Henrik 
Sundstrom bad better .results on 
day. Tbe Swede mixed bis baseline 
game with some, excellent serves 
against Gerulaitis, who was the 1980 
and 1982 runner-up. 

The New Yorker tried to keep the 
pressure on by-attacking from tbe 
net whenever be bad foe chance. 
Tbe trouble was that , be became 
easy prey fin1 Nystrom’s accurate 

ironically. Gerulaitis hdd leads in 
both sets. 

Nystrom will play Ivan Lendl in 
the quarter-finals. The Czech has 
been a- Masters finalist for tbe part 
four years. Eliot TeftBfojer of the 
United States, who. scared his sixth 
consecutive victory over, tbe Czech 
Davis Cup player. Tomas Smid 
when he cruised to a 6*3.6-4 win, 
wiQ . now face feUow-American 
Jimmy Connors for a place m tbe 
semi-finals. 

fn the other quarter-finals, John 
McEnroe, tbe defending champion, 
will: face Anders Janyd of Sweden, 
and Jarryd's compatriot Mats 
Wflander will play tbe South 
African-born American Johan 
Kriek. 

Lloyd out of lack 
Auckland (Reuter) - John Lloyd, 

the second seed, was knocked out of 
the Auckland grand prix tourna¬ 
ment esterday by -tbe unheeded 
American, Glenn Layendecker. 
Uoyd said after tbe 6-4. 7-6 second 
round defeat by the 23-year-old 
Yale University economics gradu¬ 
ate: “I played horrendously and got 
my just desserts. If I had won tbe 
tie-break it might have been a 
different story." 
SECOND ROUMk G LmndKMr (US) M J 
Lloyd (06), 6-4, 7-& O Sfitt (US) t* JTu 
(US). 4-8,6-3.6-4; J Fitzgerald (Am) bt K Mi 
(WG). 60.4-8, 8-1; C Uftto (HZ) bt S McLab 
(UQ.6-1.6A 

YACHTING 

Sailing into 
Olympic 

wind change 
ByJohnNidHiUs 

Stung by foe relatively poor 
performance of Britain's yachting 
team in last year's Olympic Games, 
foe Royal Yachting Association 
have taken the inrialive to improve 
foe medal tally in 1988. Mike 
Evans, the chairman of the RYA 
race training committee, outlined 
his committee’s proposals at foe 
Earls Court Boat Show yesterday. 

First, and probably foremost, is a 
new system of integrated coaching, 
with much closer co-operation 
between the existing schemes that 
have hitherto cowed all grades 
from-children to Olympic competi¬ 
tors. The Olympics must be seen as 
tbe pinnacle of performance to 
which all racing, sailors should 
aspire. More effort will be made to 
attract people from national into 
international dasses, though it was 
admitted by Evans that some of the 
Olympic classes were not popular. 

He confirmed that tbe immediate 
future of the Soling and Star dasses 
in Britain looked so uncertain that it 
was possible that there might be no 
representation in South Korea in 
1988. Unless sufficient committed 
competitors come forward by the 
end of Lhis year a group training 
programme will not be undertaken. 
Instead, one crew in each class will 
be nominated early in 1986 for the 
Olympic berth and wiD be expected 
to show demonstrable improvement 
annually before the Games if they 
are to go to them. 

Finance is dearly a priority, 
bearing in mind that it costs £28,000 
to send a full ream of boats to each 
of foe pre-Olympic regattas at Long 
Beach. The budget has opened at 
£200.000. It is hoped also to obtain 
sponsorship for individual boats 
and crews to supplement foe budget. 

la the longer term it is accepted 
that one of tbe most important 
factors in improving standards must 
come from racing in large inter¬ 
national fleets, this is not possible 
any longer in Britain, for there is no 
regatta here that attracts foe best 
overseas competitors, b is hoped to 
remedy this important omission 
within foe next few years and the 
now dormant proposal for a 
national regatta and taming centre is 
also to be revised. 

Finally, a change of name. Tbe 
perm yachting will no longer be used 
in the British Olympic appeal 
contest: henceforth it will be sailing. 
Yachting, ft is thought, suggests die 
gin-and-tonic brigade or the for¬ 
tunes spent on the America's Cup 
and might be detrimental to ftrnd- 
raising. 

BOXING 

Hungry fighter 
fighting hunger 

Atlantic City (Reuter) - Terrence 
Alii, of.Guyana, plans to donate part 
of bis.60,00(MoUar purse from his 
forthcoming world title bout against 
the American holder, Harry Arroyo 
to starving children in Africa. Alii, 
who takes on Arroyo for the 
International Boxing . Federation 
(IBF) lightweight tide here on 
Saturday, said: “I'm fighting for foe 
hungry children in Africa, fused to 
skipa lot of meals as a kid 1 went to 
bed hungry, too. I don't ever want to 
be that hungry again."' 

More boxing, page 21 

RUGBY UNION 

By Gerald Davies -. : -'" ; • . 
. W|M would lwiWd& iaiediorfci afemed oue de# ‘Sras rifthcr iik^ 
these smrioas times when there are, that of oms Pfekaig OT daiskt 
as many eplnleas over choosing the oa foe railway tine, has justcangnt . 
rational ***** as there are piano- foe down express rathe back" . 

of-the 34 players m the The reason, family vtmi 'yiaa 
squad? 'W’** 

Iftbeonenmstaskis to be tiiefra,' halves already m the nquarf^thtirc 
hewerec, ht it teidone without too . was no point in fodndfogfi fomrtk-It 
much ruffling at feathers‘focy may 
argue. But, because of their style, 
the selectors seem to attract 
ankward qandioirs which is bound to 
unsettle the traaqmfrty they seek.to 
get oa with foe Job* That they are. 
net flashed with sneem is apparent 
from, foe way foe announcement of 
the Wehh team to play France 
tomorrow week has been delayed 
emit sometime over foe weekend, no- 
one quite knows when. 

Moire to foe point was; the 
ptazBng exclusion of Terry Holmes 
from foe additions which woe made 

seemed odd to ndmte the man, most 
likely to be in' foe teau.Mt was 
farther suggested flurf -wanted; 
another confirmation of Holmes's 
fitness. Yet Paul Thorfaarau foe 
yooBg Neath fell bariu -was 
promoted to foe squad at the arae . 
time when be was still os the injury5 
list and was not likely to play for 
another fortnight. On Sanday-fogy 
reconsidered foe position ..to 
restored Holmes to foe foe sq»&' 

The poficy of squad tnuamg 
foe phflosophy carrentiy preca2n^ 
needs to be questioned in the w*y UVU UK WUUiUOID muui mciiHH to W IJUIJUOUW. "TV 

to foe 'squad last weekend. If the oar Rugby Owrcspirndest dm earuer 
selectors believe they could do hi foe week. If foe patient Is said to selectors believe they could do 
witboot ■ lot of publicity and 
pressure, fob did net seen to be the 

a satires! stir. 
In the collective mind of tiw 

selection committee it may Imre 
appeared an eminently sensible 
tbfegto do, although I cannot dunk 
how. In foe absence of an immediate 
explanation, one suggestion was that 
tire selectors wse showing sym¬ 
pathy for a ana who has Just 
retailed from a siding holiday b 
Italy aad may not hare wanted to 
rash back into midwinter evening 
squad training. Alternatively there 
bthe perplexing thong ht. too. foal 

.they: may hare tried to pall rank on 
Holmes for going ou holiday at such 
an important time in the rttgbyyear. 

Thinking of tbe cofiectfre bee of 
the selectors, in the light rtf' this 
fnrerc, • pat me h nuad of Aunt: 
Agptha whose demeanour Wooster 

the week. If toe patient Is said to 
he luting, toe. recflmiBeadatKm 
appears to be that then fewfota- 
so seriously wroa* that a spew « 
squd trabuMg cannot pat right: u 
there is no quick recovery, increase 
the dosage, Brit wbo-fc to say that, 
sooner or later, tbe' pfeyw may 
become imarane ztnd fisfl to respond* 
or, more seriously, reject foe 
treatment altogether?; / . ;' 

After foe Anstrafeu game, toe 
Welsh play ers were called together 
to discuss flie cause of the defeat. 
Last Sanda; the-forwards atooe' 
were convened arid, tire following 
evening, the whole squad practiced. 
Provided tint they all svmre 
Saturday's fixtures there vtiU to‘* 
fall “work-out on Monday ;and 
another on Wednesday before flying, 
to Paris-on the TbmsdUy. moiriiiag.. 
They will still retain by that stage, 
one-hopes, their appetite for the 
game at Paredes Prtnce$. . 

Andrew to Scots 
play for 

Nottingham 

‘.''sSP1 

Rob Andrew (above), the Cam¬ 
bridge University and new England 
stand-off is to join Nottingham for 
toe remainder of the season (Peter 
Bills writes). Andrew, who won his 
first full cap against Romania last 
weekend, bad pondered spending 
too rest of toe season with the 
University or jomxng a dub. 

He will be' one oT three 
Cambridge Blues strengthening the 
Midland sida Rkhard Moon, foe 
scrum half and Andy Martin, tbe 
wing who played at full back for 
Cardiff over the Christmas holidays, 
are also joining. Andrew had been 
working briefly, in London and 
intends returning to the capitaLin 
September, if his University 
commitments are completed. 

His derision to go far Notting¬ 
ham . is based partly on his 
partnership with Moon. “We have 
played together successfully for 
Cambridge and also for foe England 
Under-23. Richard will be travelling 
up with me and that will help. 
Nottigbam impressed me as one of 
tbe best sides Cambridge played last 
term.” 

Andrew, who plays for England 
against Ireland m Dublin a week 
tomorrow, roll be available for 
Nottingham’s John Player Cup 
match foe following Saturday. 

Scots play safe 
The Scottish Rugby Union will 

hold a “mini-tiiaF at Murrayfield 
tomorrow should the severe frost 
fixture wipe out foe dub fixtures 
this weekend. A trial would enable 
the selection committee to sort out 
any doubts before deciding their 
team to play Ireland on February 2. 
It would also grvekey players such as 
John Rutherford, Tain Paxton and 
David Leslie, all recently returned 
Grom injury, much-needed match 
practice. The trial would be open to 
the public. 

poor run; 
Schools rugby. ’•' 

. by Michael Stevenson . 
The outstanding result in school¬ 

boys'rugby recently was Scottish' 
Schools 7-3 victory over Wales after 
Scotland had .suffered the indignity 

. of decisive defeats at the hands of 
the New Zealand and French 
schools ft. wits the first'lime'that 
Scotland had beaten . Wales, at 
schools level since {977. 

An opportunist4ry in broken play 
by Jarrold and a' penally from 
Swanson.: accounted .Ibr' Scotland's 

' win. Wales scored through a penalty 
by Evans but the Soots''pari; was 
just too good and: their lively back 
row of- Maloric. Robertson ^and 
Pearson were' outstanding.. Dollar 
Academy contributed three players 
to the Scottish side.- Wright 
Robertson and .•.Pearson, and- 
Edinborgh Academy. Scotland's 
outstanding school side (his winter, 
two. Swanson and Walker 

Despite a disappointing general 
standard of play ut the Ruses match' 
at Keighley -last1 weekend, partly 
owing to tfte coftdirtons. Lancashire 
and Yorkshire contribute nine of 
foe North's team (and five of the *ix 
replacements) to meet 'foe- 'New.. 
Zealand touring side at Otlcy .on' 
Sunday (10). - 

As is generally, the case in schools 
rugby; in the North no one side is 
outstanding and it is significant that 
no school contributes more than 
two players, to the squad of 21. ic 
will be a considerable and pleasur¬ 
able surprise if the North are not 
comfortably beaten by New Zea¬ 
land. whose morale has been 
boosted by recent'victories against 
Leinster. Ulster. Irish Schools and 
their most recent success, a 26-3 win 
against foe Midlands on their return 
to England. - 

Another side, - Victoria Slate 
Schools, opened their tuur fast 
weekend with a .26-0 win against 
Seven oaks. Rdying in freezing 
conditions, and with wo inches of 
snow on the ground. Victoria 
adapted successfully. and were 
particularly well served by their 
stand-off half. Brooker. and scrum 
half. Sucnderman . . 
NORTH * No* Zealand Schooh at OOer on 
January 13 P Hamer iLanca*KM RCS) 5 
Hockney (Stockton Sum Form Con) T Outlou 
(Amptrtartn). G AOdnaOfl (CocSanriOutn HSi P 
Shaaimao (Jam Smeaton HSl. M HaAibeu 
<Sa» CGS). J EUo iWftrai GSj. J W*B* 
(POCMngtMi). A Munro (Bradford GSi P 

-TbampMii- -(Araplafantij J Btacktura 
tNormanfan Freestone HSl P MantaS 
(Dutton SchoOl). J Moore (Bradford U5j S 
Httorm fCodiemoutb HSt A Tartar 
(MwcftaM Tayton Crosbyl Rapjacanwirts S 

(Mey GSl M Street (**)« Pafci A 
Tnrton (Normanton Freastono HSl. A Rfcmwr 
(Hunon GSl D Poured {Boiion School). H 
Jeffreys (HrtanhoedL 

HOCKEY 

Welsh caught 
in middle of 

power struggle 
By Sydney Friskia 

Since 1973 Scotland have been 
England's main rivals in the borne 
countries indoor championship, 
which is to be held in Cardiff today 
and tomorrow. Scotland have a 
better record but in more recent 
times the balance of power hat 
shifted towards England, who won 
the tide at Edinburgh in January, 
1984 and went on.to take the silver 
medal in the European champion¬ 
ship at foe same venue a month 
later. 

Tbe challenge from Ireland is 
stronger than ever and the event, as 
likely as not. will resolve itself into a 
three-way struggle, each side 
striving to score as many goals as 
possible against Wales, the weakest 
side in the quartet. 

England are well prepared, having 
finished second to Slough uv the 
Roses tournament at Bristol and 
second to West Germany at Bad 
Nttiwuthr, The inclusion of Leman 
and Jennings adds skill and power 
to an attack already well stocked 
with fop-class scorers such as 
Richmd Carte, Nicholson and 
Nick Clark. 

Scotland have chosen four 
lycrs, Billy McPherson, CuthilL 
ristie and Cox from Menzi^hiH, 

the winners of foe Glenfiddich. 
tournament last week at Glasgow, as 
wdl as Douglas Potter. Tom Hay 
and Knapp from Murray Inter¬ 
national Metals. 

Ireland have picked seven {flayers 
from Team Volkswagen, the 
runners-up to Menzieshill at 
Glasgow - Crawford, McKee, 
trreene. Burns. Martin. Kenny 
'Mqitis and^ Kirkwood. McConnell 
has been left out at his own request. 

TQOAVS MATCHES: Irotand v Sectoral 17IR: 

EngfanOw Ireland (»q- Wafas v ScotkndOO).. 

Trend-setting 
Europe will 
test England: 
By Joyce Whitehead 

Many of foe top women players 
face a busy weekend with three 
major events. Today foe European 
indoor championship lakes place at. 
Crystal Palace .and continues 
tomorrow and on Sunday There, 
will be team 5 from Austria. Canada, 
Ireland, Italy. Netherlands, Scot; 
land. West Germany and England 

Although they made a good ’ 
showing recently m foe home 
countries indoor tournament, Eng¬ 
land will find the going will be. to ugh 
against -the European standard, 
setters. 

Midlands and North will meet m ‘ 
toe lust uf the 10 territorial outdoor 
matches at the Old Silhiljiahs 
ground. Solihull, on Sundaj (2 3d). 
Each-will be without two uf their 
best players: Linda Carr and 
Margaret Souyave of. North and 

Cheetham and Denise Parker, 
of Midlands. 

North have lost Mary ftrkersall. 
fast years England and Gnat 
Britain captain, and PauL» Siamth: 
who have stood down The injured 
Valeric Robinson, after-23 yean, m 
umtonal hockey, finds Herself as 
No 13 for North B. and Marie- 
Sowden and Carol Dudley lime' 
been repfaced by young pfajers. 
Amanda Smith and Gillian HusSWi 
of the B tram. It is strange that do-- 
place was found for Gillian Brown. 

Midlands have an experienced 
side, with only one newcomer 
AHson Gaucher (Bedford CuDetfe) 
an England under-21 purer ufatuz 
foe place of Elizabeth MeVey 'of 
Bedfordshire Miss McVey 'ij being 
recalled for foe indoor, match'on. 
Sunday 
_ She is not mentioned in .Midlands . 
B team, the selectors . proluSI'/. 
deciding to leave foe g IC&n as if" 
complete unit t*j pfay in' the' 
territorial' B teams tourifotocni. 
tomorrow. 
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tg EMOLAMP'S MEAGER .OMITS TWO -PLAYERS FROM TRAINING 

Brighton 
reveal 

overdraft 
of £lm 

Bryn, Bodson, the Brighton 
chairman,, has disclosed that ihe 
club are nearly £] million in debt 
Bat be says they our live with the 
overdraft, and money win be made 

. . _„ avails Me to the manager. Chris 
wthcsiasonbui finished on the .'C^o, far strengthening the team. 
lOHn* side in the FA Cup tie . Bedara amd yesterday; *«n« 

w^sdl^p^WiSrijed ^S«,hlSi'hbS' 

21 

I^JUSS-pi-v,^. j*-,* 

E&'v -“.isV - * 
.-jr1. i'Jyj-l-i 

rt-j:. a- 
> ■->■'■ • *' v* 

; By Stanrt Jones, FoetiaU Gnmspaadtnt 

...tiSS*' pVp^tytBCBOtfy*ifw> Nfewawte/'Umtetfs forwuti, 

% J?ifsffun5«5jfi ** 
pot 1 don't .want to say too 
much- about ether of them ■», 

Wright and Stcvc WlHi*aM. 
with their raiutaaer La£rie 

asSsssg?^- 
Wright,, who to siace“ re- 

tumedtoJhis oittbVfixrt-tewn, 

■i Vi: r 

-v*. .-.Vi 

1 have 
Wnghtand W 
are verv 
&oag left out 
to par . the inci 

to both 
Aid' they 
‘ about 

are anxious, 
ts behind. 

24, has appeared (and-, indeed 
scored) for his country beiSns, 
m an over age member of the 
uoder-21 Jkfe who beat Finland 
2-Qfest October. Injury ruled 

£3X00 a »cel(. 
**The playing staff has been 

reduced from 40 last summer to 23. 
the lowest it has been for some , 
year®, and we ore looking at new 

mSimEX^Sfis s«**■***■+**atoOT.fisras swSa&SIl 
- AffllMi Turkey on November Bedson, and 46, who heads 

uansferred to% Arsenal- -have 
tab dcady.been punished by 
the England manager for their 
patt ra the unsavoury row with 

Southaripfoh-iriaaagBir ri»r- 
: IK MjlfcCupli*wtthQueen** 
/'a™ .Rangers in November, 
wnght went on to tdr his side 
of the story; in ^ lurid Stmday 
newspaper article.' 

Robson is also obliged to 
being without. bis three inter- 
nationals- who play for Italian 
flubs, Marie Hdtetey, Ray 
Wilkjns and Tcievor Francis, all 
of whom, like Wright1 and 
Williams, played for England in 
their last game; for, 8*0 defeat of 
Turkey: 'in . Istanbul on 
November 14. . - 

Of toexetasfon of Wright 
and W(ttiam%. Robson 

Agamal Turkey on November 

Waddfer hr 'unlikely to be 
selected for England's next 
World Cup qualifying tie,;in 
Northern Ireland on February 

. . .. . . ., 27,. but, his progress has been 
m ; selecting, muter significant, particularly since he 
a if the time was stepped out of Keegan's shadow 

... _; at Newcastle; Four years ago, ho 
- The oaly other newcomer in 

the- party of 23 Is Stewart 
Robson. 
8QUAQ: > Shaton (Sautfnnstom, 6 
Biasy Mr Uuft M OuxSury (Man uwj, 
v Andaraon (Amenta, k Sanson 
Wrs«»0.‘ A - Kmm 
BgWWf.ppswichl. T 
Martin {W K*m). R-Mote* 

P UMkir {Leicestsr}. P VIWa 
(Aston V8s), M CtiMttwWn (Stofca). 

“They have not been con- 
«dered for this get together but 
n does not mean that they arc 
ruled out forever.' X win retain 
foil flexibility about foe Eng¬ 
land team and I .would have no 
hesitation 
player again 
right.** - *. 

The FA were so concerned at 
Wright's altercation with 
McMenenty that chairman, Beit 
MflUchip spokfe to the player to 
try andheaf foe rift Wright said 
yesterday: :*i am more than 
disappointed to be left out,. I 
must- admit t am surprised at 
foe^decision bas apart worn that 
Z. have been tokf not to 
comment;** ' 

One interesting inclusion in 
Robson’s party is Chris Waddle, 

:; Nori-lengt«e footfall ' 
- - by Paul Nernnna " 

. .. L“g>« auer»dances_ are. 
■ shamng an encouraging increase 
after four yto of dectme. Gates this 
season are up by seven per cent to 
an average of 457. However. Hie 

. figure is wen below ihe peak or 
reached in the league's first, 

season. 1979-gO. " V" / 7. • 
Worcester City, despite.; lying 

seventh from bottom ip the league 
table,, remain -the best supported 
Goia c(ub andhave'increatediheir 
average gate by more than-100. to 

. 1.305. Kettering Town's revival oo 
the pftrib has been marched off it. 
their average atiendaitce : having 
gone up by more than 200 U 1^33; 
but , ihe most jsoxprising' ira prove- . ■ 
mept is thatlof Yeovil Town, wbo -! 
a re ^second -107 bottom but ^have 
increased ther average by 80 loV 
1 However, -. Scarborough’s - 
decline/commuesr thefcr average ot - 
72Hr|e«*than*tbnfftifilirir 1979- 
80 figure. ■ 
• John Hanna has been appointed 
manager of Bedworth United, the 
Sbuthero League chitcbntil foe end ', 
af die season. Hanna tbok ovo-. as , 
caretaker manager in Novembcui 
after thedismissai of John Peacock 
and- under him the ride-have since 

. shown1 steady improvement alter.A 
poor -start to the season. Frank 
Uploo will . continue as-coach 
despite iiis recent appoinnnem as 
assutant manager of Coventry City. 
A7 - Gary Pierce, the - former 
Wolverhampton Wanderers ■ sml- 
fceeper, who began his career with 
Mwstey. has returned id Northern 
Premier League football .with 
Chofley. 

Tom Ritchie, who-made more 

reverses decline 
HdMBLSftQOE ATTENDANCES OF GOLA LEAGUE CLUBS 

the 
seven-man board, ousted Mike 
Bambers chairman last summer. 
• Scottish football received a] 
£250^00 bonus yesterday as Skoi 
'Lager announced they would 
qwsuor the League Cup for al 
further two seasons; The competi¬ 
tion wm be worth £120,000 next 
season and £130,000 the following 
season. This season’s tournament 
with a new knock-out format and 
incentives package, has been a 
success. 
• On the ©ve of today's FA inquiry 
into the incident in which Burton 
Albion's goalkeeper. Paul Evans, 
was hit by a missile in the FA Cup 
tie again*! Leicester City at Derby 
County on Satmday. the secreuuy of 
the Professional Footballers’ Associ¬ 
ation, Gordon Taylor. . warned 
yesicrdsy: “Ordering 1 replay would 
be one more leather in the 
boo Item* cm and could pore 
problems for the future.** 
• Ian Baird, the Southampton 
forward correnfor on a month's loan 
to Newcastle united; - has been 
suspended for two matches after 
reaching 31 points, Baird’s suspen¬ 
sion - his second-of the season - is 
due to start after tomorrow's game 
at Everton. His loan period has 
expired and Newcastle manager 
Jaw Chariton must decide whether 
or not to buy him. 
• Crystal Palace have followed 
Ipswich Town and Oxford United 
with an inquiry about Manchester 
United’s Webb international mid- 
field player Alan Davies. 
• The Wolvrrharopin Wanderers 
manager. Tommy Docherty, has 
signed a second player from 
Australian football, Mike Goody las 
joined Wolves after being released 
on a free transfer by Sydney 
Olympic who were once mawayrt 
by Docherty. Coady joins his former 
defensive partner, Rieki Herbert, 
another former Sydney player, at 
Molineux. 
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Top of the world again: Miss Figini sweeps to her second downhill victory 

SNOOKER 

Thorne’s 
slip after 
120 break 

TtaMBdODA-nq _ PRBVKXJS AVERAGES 
M - tttant- »U 9243 81-82 8981 TM8 
2288 807 - 1306 - WoRtatar. 1201 1122 1236 - 1406 1941 
2T75 827 1233 KMtanft : WT7 . 1030 1244 103 1939 
Jflto . 936, yw*Q.J . 1116 1)38 1167 ' .1362 1682 
1333 . 948 1121. Ttawrt . 1075 1083 1179 .718 967 

. 1268 ■* 933”- 1095 Sasta - "1005 1264 1097' TI57 1898 
.-.I**- 818 , 1087. Atanotats--— ■ -1060 1088 liar 1772 1945 
V«w- 7W 88S Mupoom •• 7S8 808 732 '1032 1333 
.to» » Q49 itam^QB - • 1057 . ,82t 888' 1308 
. «SO . ran •943 ■taddm ' ‘10BD. .1440 . -813 848 818 

faoa 7P7 - 896 NoTOndch ■ . 1082 • 1415 B21 1088 •1488 
1721 606.- BBS .. Bamw ."L . ’ _ 648 725 688 873 

.1348 571 -. - 812 : Banat -, - . . 703 ' 868" 756 - 884- 752 

■ «* 579 
- 1OT4 ■ 445 
hots"-, -eat- ■ 
1370 -SOS . 

am -sw 

*»- 
425 

:3» 
aa. 

721 
71« 
ass 
6G2 

■•a-- 
saa 
60». 
377. 

667 
922 
574 

1081 
841 

1827 
789 
725 

648 
1683 

653 
2224 

’■856 
. 575 • 648" 907 ' t «s; .- _ 

Ruqorau eia . 718 iqao .. . — 
W*«T7 .-• 428 444 '• -488; '•MS 

ssr ?; 288 
648 - 724 • ,4TT 791 

. '* . WB : 1022 
APUnfrfe 1; *. 340 440 ' 608 
ftteiMflii la ' - • « _ _ 358 
Twtaifdg* •- -572 - 885 628 
Wfato - - 812 934 114B , 1156 

Willie Thorn missed an outstand¬ 
ing chance of taking an interval lead 
against Sieve Davies in their 
Mercantile Credit Classic semi-final 
at Warrington yesterday. With the 
score 3-3 the Leicester player looted 
the more likely leader as he went 46- 
6 op in the seventh frame. But 
Davis's break of 55 pat him 5-3 
ahead at the end of the afternoon 
play. 

Thorne’s consolation was a 
fourth-frame break of 120 which put 
him ahead in the chare for the prize 
of £4,000 to the holder of the 
tournament's highest break. The 
march is bring played over the best 
of 17 frames. Davis, with a 104 in 
the second round against Alex 
Higgins, bad shared the lead with 
Joe Johnson, who meets Cliff 
Thorboro, Ihe former world cham¬ 
pion. in other semi-final today. 

in a match between two unseeded 
players Jonson defeated the Stock¬ 
port-based _ Australian. Warren 
King, 5-3 in the quarter-finals on 
Wednesday. After a fluctuating first 
six frames, Johnson went 4-3 up 
with a seventh frame break of 104 
which might have been better for 
one careless shot 

Johnson was attempting to «nir a 
potable Mack, after taking the last 

H.wwl-5 with a fonber-27pomt3 there 
the only other thntl round I for S taking, but the ball slopped 

In the jaws of the pocket. 
In Wednesday’s other quarter¬ 

final Thome beat John Virgo 5-1. 
Thome swiftly ended any hopes of a 
Virgo revival with a break of 100 in 
the fifth frame. 
W^N<U-8-°wH tads W THom* 4-3 
-SSL"** »«. 6M0.8-121. BO-13. 

02-46. 

{D^p^totrtCkO&octpJTyKOait frrtawfrAtanoig Logut 1IWs^tcrf 

•*67- .- 788 
MS 
an . 

81-82- 
930 

■Ml 
1008. 

7848 
• *218 

Bristol -City. 'Sunderland and 
Carlisle United." hat joined Yeovil 
Townfbrafeecf£3jQ06.; 
• Russ Rerkras, the former South 
Liverpool: Witton Aftnoxt and 
Southport . mamger. has been 
appointed manager ofSkdmendale 
United, the North.'West" Counties 

side. League -(LNWCL> sme; m suc¬ 
cession to Geny McIntyre. In either 
NWCL. managerial changes. Qyn 
Watson . has been tfismissed. at 

than. 400 first team appwraheer for t Rosseiidalc Umted .and Alan. Qtfinn 

has replaced Gerry Tahsey at 
RccscotCbl^is. / ■ 
#.Gravesend and Northfleet have 
had an encouraging response to 
their, plea for financial help. - The 
Southern. League dub have -been 
able to lift a six-week deadfihe for 
survival set three weeks ago and 
bow say they need to mire £6,000 by 
the end of ihe season. Nearly £2^00 

. has already, bees raised and. the dub 
hope to receive a. loan and ^ram 
from tbeirilocal coundL “. . ■ 

Forest’s chance 
for revenge 

Nottingham Forest will have a" 
chance to avenge their Milk Cup 
defeat by Wimbledon last season 
when they play a home tie against 
them m the fourth round of the FA 
Cup on January 26. .- 

Forest secured their passage with 
a 3-1 victory at Newcastle United in 
a third round replay on Wednesday, 
the vital goab coming from Bowyer 
and Christie in extra time. Earlier 
Waddle had pul Newcastle 
before- Davenport equalized from 
the penalty spot* 

Tn 
replay which survived the weather 
Stoke City lost 3-2 at home to Luton 
Town. Lnton appeared to be 
coasting to victory when Hill and 
Harford put them 2-0 up at half- 
time. A penalty from .Painter made 
it 2-1 and although Donajlby 
restored Luton’s two-goalleadStoke 
scored a second through Chamber- 
lain and maintained a determined 
challenge to the end. Luton wfll be 
at home to Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers or Huddersfield Town in the 
next round. 

Wednesday’s resets 
M CUP; TIM Rxmd Mptap: MswcuBs 
Untttd 1, Nrafcgham Rata 3 tat mn Mr 
B0 mta l-i; fteast at hems to Mrotactor* 
StoM CXy 2, Uaon Town 3 (turn at horn* to 
VMwrtiaoyaw Mftrdarars or KuftMMd 
iota). 

CBmUL UMOUE: PM *Um ahaflWd 
Utad 1, Nona County 0. aacota dMatae 
Donctaar 2. WtataMU Wandanrs 0: 
Nottlnttam Forest 3. Bradfonl CSy Ql 
80UTHDM UAOUE; M IMdm Cup. tU 
reuBriChaaadtai 3. Frisat flrean 1. 

GOLF 

Play-off may be on 
the agenda again 

From John Ballantixie, Pahn Springs 

SKIING 

A double 
success 

that spelt 
failure 

Bad Kleinlorehheua (Renter) - 
Micbela Figini, of Switzerland, 
swept to her second World Cup 
downhill victory in successive days 
yesterday and said she was 
disappointed. The Olympic down¬ 
hill champion flashed across the line 
in I min 4l.72sec - more than two 
seconds fester than over the same 
course on Wednesday - to become 
the first Swiss to win consecutive 
downhills. Swiss sldere also filled 
the second and third places for foe 
second time in 24 hours. 

Afterwards the brilliant Miss 
Figini said: “I wasn’t ail that pleased 
with my ran today because I made 
two serious mistakes. I think I was 
much better yesterday.” Her 
triumph carried ter from second to 
first in foe downhill and overall 
standing ahead of Elisabeth 
Kirchier, of Austria, and Marina 
Kiehl, of West Germany, respec¬ 
tively. _ 

Bngrtte Oerrli recorded I min 
42^5sec to repeat her second 
placing of Wednesday and Maria 
Walliser completed the Swiss trio 
with a time of Imin 42~58scc. 
Ariane Ehrat, the third-placed Swiss 
on Wednesday, finished tenth 
yesterday. 
LEAOMQ PLACMQS: 1. M FfcH (Start. 1 nrin 
41.72 ms Z B 0w« (StazJ. 1:4285; 3. U 
WfeBur (Staz). J242JSS; 

.. r _S WlnMar (AutortaL 
. 8. K QuMMoNi (AlMta). 1 A&Zk 9lK 
to M 1:43-26; 10. A Bnt (Start. 
i li. 5 Ector (Aunrtrt. ig n 
Rtochner (WG). irfiSfl. *3. S WoV 

(Austort. 143^2; 14. O ChRtvaaows fCz), 
1:4153; 15. U GflrofWGI. 1tol62. 
WORLD CUP STANDU«8e 1. M FtoWJStart. 
130 pto; 2. M KW4 <W& 117; 3T B OmS 
(Start-106; 4, E KtrcMar (AuaataV 1Q5; 5. M 
waasw (Start. 102 & E H0M (&tart. 84. 
DOWTWtti. STANDMQS (aitor lour ovama): 1. 
Mf5ta(Staa.67)pts:2Wntotor(Aiisota).ei: 
1Bbarti (Star). 40: A M KtoM (VKQ. 39; 5. A 
Ehrat (Start. 35:6. M WUbw (Staz). 34. 
nut STANDMQS later 14 racasfc 1. 
Staartond. 873gn; 2 rent Germany. 3S3:1 
Austria. 26S; 4, Francs. 143; 5. Utesd 
141; 6. Canada. 71 

ito&zr-. 

For the Iasi three years 90 boles, 
IS more than usual, have not been 
enough to decide the Bob Hope 
Desert Classic. Three successive 
play-offs have been necessary to 
bring this five-day event to a 
conclusion. 

On a gorgeous day for gofC on 
Wednesday, sunny, windless and a 
comfortable 70 degrees. John 
Mahafiey. who won last year by 
defeating Jim Simons over the extra 
holes. Gil Morgan, Craig Stadler 
and Doug Tewell gave notice that it 
might again prove to be an extra- 
long affair by finishing level on 66. 
A great deal more golf will pass over 
this desert’s resort’s veritable 
patchwork quilt of courses (there are 
46 in the area) before foe £78.200 
first prize is handed over by cheque 
on Sunday afternoon. 

Of the three Europeans. Peter 
Oostcriiuis bad the best round, 
finishing with a late birdie and an 
eagle at Indian Wells for 70; 
Bernhard Linger, who was going 
extremely well until he took a seven 
at his tenth hole, had 71. and Ken 
Brown scored 72. 

The general picture was of 
players, both ihe famous and the 
lesser known, struggling hard to find 
their form, a bit like overweight 
soccer players meandering back 
from holiday camps and vacations 
to their dubs in August. • 

The unexpected news was the 
offer by Panasonic, who hold their 
tournament at Las Vegas from 
March 20 to 24. of bonuses of nearly 
£1 million and £250,000. These are 
being put forward as inducements to 
professionals to by to win three of 
the early tournaments over here. 

The offer did not impress some of 
the hard-boiled millionaire stars. 

Panasonic are offering to pay foe 
£1 million bonus to any player who 
wins this week’s title as well as foe 
Bing Crosby pro-am at Pebble 
Beach on January 31 to February 
as well as the Panasonic title. 
Should the title bolder of either of 
the first two events also win in Las 
Vegas. £250.000 prize would go to 
the double winner. 

This gamble seems about 
remote as finding one grain of sand 
along St Andrew’s Bay. No player 
bas yet won the Hope and Crosby in 
the same season. Lanny Wadldns’ 
immediate response was to say that 
be did not like the format 

Oosterhtiis shrewdly pointed out 
that the bonuses, if won, are due to 
be deferred for 10 years “and who 
knows what foal money will be 
worth then”: " 
FRST ROUND LEADERS (US tol 
68: J Mahaffay. C Stator. Q Morgan. D Ti 
art C PMto, L Vtaflcta. M Mora. F Coupta 
C BtckTswon. R toon Sft W Lnt 
Groan. L Natan. CPidn. G Hrffcarg. KTtatjr. 
DrtSafa acoros: 70; P OoaarTuia. 72: K Brown. 

Captain Green 
Charlie Green, of Scotland, was 

yesterday reappointed captain of the 
Great Britain and Ireland Walker 
Cup team to play United Stales at 
Pine Valley on August 21 and 22. 
Green led the team that lost 
13fe-I0fe to the Americans 
Hoylakein 1983. 
PRETORIA: _ 
ragad (BA taw taffl- 133e N Fite. 87,86. 
138:8 Hoixtoy. 70, 68. iSTi A Johnstona. 68. 
6ft P Stamps. 89.68; R Hartman. (U8l68,71 
13a: M McNuty. 7D, 6& G tonn 7b. 68; £ 
BannwyQBji 6ft, 88; W Wnsnsa, 71, 87: ‘ 

BOXING 

Marsh world title bout 
is another for Warren 

i -wmmt: 
Simon 
Barnes 

wears 
• . e i*1 • • re 

crown 
for n.vanagK'As vpteyw. you ant 
Ingf hpf Ml* MBtft 4fM rf 

satisfaction If.yoa have'played widL 
If y» lose , k a manage yo« have 
nothfctt. Afifoe 
out of foe window.1 

WebeartoomociiabouMitahall 
JBanagerv Stete Coppell told me ad, 
andheahsaid kagw,-heeanaehe h a 
managarannmaggria foetn^dfeof 
croa«ing the great divide between 
idayfog and nuuruiag. hgny aided. 
his career as maochesfer .United 
gpA Wngiand vtisger. premtiarti; 
aid 'at - 29 he h the ymmgest 
manager Jn the Leagtw. 

^lfs ray first proper job,” he said. 
■“I know I was. getting paid -for 
playing football hot Td hare done 

:that”«iyw*JrJ' And the job as 
Ctystftl Palace "*a"agpv b set the 
most, comfortable berth hi frwtbaB 

< either, especutlly for a tyro maaa«er 
whe has K red . all his Ufe up North. 
Palace have been for b»% rears a 
rw^ni ftf '(infaJfiHed potential, and 
stiffgre; foey lie at tbe.marc end of 

■v^.'the second dlrislom down South to 
J -: boot and with a chairman, Ron 

-' - ^fNoade^-who lacks a repntation for 
S^Ieriag mftBagw gfedly- 

iW-CoppeW* .deefetonjo go. feto 

^Hfaf.-tarour m a player won-him a 
^rewtfeic^ for good imise, fotelli- 

"r-v,-i5»ce-"#id'-: gewraMy b^n* J* 
WfOrthwhUe. -endnentiy employaUr 

ht> grabbing 
dWsfcm-points, jun.n ne 

- There were 
htetitd .to'- 
when fils career reded aad plenty of 
pessfbBities.ouislde'foinhaB. Wi&m 
wanted Un u ddd executive.- Bur 
what OoppeH waMwf amt was te 
time' lb consider.' R fe hard to make 
the decision that y«u know wiH 
rmdntfamlze yeurwteSa B&L Darios 
fores nunfosspent Sk Amsterdam, 
getting treatment otefefodkky knee, 
Coppefi hed foe 'donee to think at 
leisure. “1 had to work rate if a job b 
football administration was what 1 
wanted. Or perhaps J wanted to get 
out of fitotbafialtagetber- ~ 

“But te Amsterdam ! dtecavutd 
that I was stiB hungry for footimH. 
Every. Sunday tawntng I would get 
up and . go . tealght down fo. 
Damstrasae to bay k copy of The 
SaaidP Tinea mid wad the football 
results. And so when f-eame hade fo 
England r announced I-was Uddfeg 
for a career fa maturaareut. An offer 
came fenTfote 6 was Hobson's 
choice.” . 

The decision hi take * psnt ou a 
mangaemest career tricky one 
to make but A harder one. to five., 
with. “It Is only recently that I have • 
begun to think tike a maapf. Tbo 
despairs are tel much closer for a 
manager, tiw resjxwsffiffiBw much - 

oUrDSfog, foe wttfcctioM 

Terry Marsh, the British Ught- 
wtlttnititU champion, has been 
promised a world, title contest 
against Gene Hatcher, of the United 
States, the World Botng Association 
(WBA) champion. 

Frank Warren, said yesterday 
that he had agreed farms with 
Hatcher’s manager, Dave Gorman, 
who also manages Don Curry, foe 
wurU welterweight champion. Curry 
defends Us title against Colin 
Jones, also on a Warren promotion, 
Ja Birmingham oo Janaary 19. 

Marsh, who Is sixth in the WBA 
ratings, meets Peter Enbaaks, tin 
only man to hold a derision over 

.Barry McGnigsn, at Shoreditch 
next Wednesday and cannot afford 
to lose. It win be Ms second contest 
since winning the title, and his world 
rating, from Clinton McKenzie last 
September. 

M marsh, aged 26, won three ABA 
titles before turning professional In 
October 1981. 

The Marsh-Hatcher encounter 
will be Warren’s third world 
championship in the space of four 
monta. Next week’s meeting between 
Curry and Jones wm be followed in 
Primary by Sot'Chitalada against 
Charlie Magri for foe flyweight tide 
in London. Marsh: world title chance 

Steve Coppell: a novice at the management game 

made -on. His players are' mostly 
Inherited;j mostly acquired free or 
dead •chedp. You can’t buy success 
without raroey. 

> CoppdTs method of coping has 
Jwen .to , toili~7hlmse|f tofo-'a 
workaholic, , not the commonest 
species In fobtimlt Tor a start, yon- 
fan Bnd him Q the Office iftH lOSCfa 

-a-‘ and on.info the. early ewnlng 
before he leaves, generally for a 
match. This is my apprenticeship. I 
have been thrown ta st the deep pnd ' 
but I faafod tor softk np -M much us 
pesslUe - at every aspect ef rmmtog 
afootbaftdsb.- -! “ 

ptoyets you need jo get sotoe results 
together, to cBmb up the (able, and 
to bring back.fog crowds, and the 
Money to foe dub?.Or do you pay 
fee HSs? Do you ny off foe tex 
man? And the VAT man? Or do you 
gamble? And there tsa*tadub far the 
country that doesn't ware two 
players; We do,, and so do 
Manchester UnlInL- 

CoppeO reumius wry cousdota of 
the feet fosd he Is a novice at Ihe, 
Baae of mamaancstsndrery aware 
of foe prmdmfty' rf .foe .ttfad, 
dMsIoti. cIf wo dp get nfetiptei X 
expect Iwkafl 'offer toy resignation. | 

,-tor«CTiW umsioii'pnuus, ani.» « wm oKrusite^ cue sRHsmcgoua Of* to pet It.ppsfoer way, money. Bora one ftwonM neap I had feikd.; 
v-^goes dpwn, he will-becom s^y efoshre. unfce to bare *-&nncbfoat “The game is snre and more a Iwodd bearno jll-feelfa* tf ft wwi| 

—fefied manager. “The ofC to try a forward fat mUfieU ^matire of finance. Stocehtme dabs accepted.1! wwfots*y*tiiankyou fw| 
... .foa a^ortnnfiyVf ^ ’ 

- FpothsU nteBsietoent Is shoot as j 
gecaag. - - 

BADMINTON 

Mrs Gilks set 
fair to bow 
out in glory 
From Richard Eaton 

Hong Kong 
Gillian Gilks. the winner of II 

AD-England titles, ibe former world 
No 1 and the pioneer of profession¬ 
alism who became embroiled in 
many a controversial quarrel, is 
quietly pfenning a suitably climactic 
end to her famous career. 

Yesterday fee ahd Martin Drew 
reached the semi-finals of foe first 
event of thp Pro-fCermex. World 
Grand Pro,'the Hong Kong Open, 
with something to spare, prompting 
optimistic speculation about what 
the. pair might achieve in Csdgary 
this June. 

That event is almost-certain to 
mark the cod of 18 years of 
international pfey for Mrs Gilks and 
bn current evidence she may very 
well end up with a gold medal. 

**1 will say, even though I don’t 
. like making predictions, that that is 
what I have in mind." Mrs Gilks 
said after a typically ruthless and 
professional performance in. which 
fee and Dew. beat the Indonesians, 
Bobby Ertamo and Rosiana Ten- 
dean, 15-3.15-11. 

That occurred after Mrs Gilks 
had won 14 consecutive points on 
her service 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stockley deal halted 
The repercussions 

changed ownership continued yes¬ 
terday as the Rugby League 
management committee halted the 
transfer registration of the Fulham 
centre, Trevor Stockley, with 
Widnes. 

Representatives of both dubs and 
the player have been summoned to 
attend a meeting of foe committee 
at Leeds on Wednesday to discuss 
the transfer, which took place 
nffnirta a 
players and 
freedom of contract 

The management committee wfll 
determine whether Stockley, under 
the terms of his contract with foe 
Fulham dub. is a free agent and able 
to sign for Widnes. 

Another potential record transfer 
entered the market yesterday with 
the Wakefield Trinity hooker and 
goal-ticker. Colin MaskiU, going on 

background of stay-kwsy 
id a High Court ruling on 

By Keith Macklin 

of Fulham’s the transfer list at £75,COO. This was 
24 hours after the management 
committee reduced foe fee of foe 
Widnes scrum half Andy Gregory, 
from £150,000 to £75,000. 
• 7 ne John Player Special Trophy 
final between Hull and Hull 
Kingston Rovers will be played at 
Boothferry Park on January. 26, 
when officials expea a competition 
record crowd, beating the 25,000 set 
up by this same pairing in 1982. The 
Great Brnain-France match will be 
at Headingtey on March 1 and foe 
return at Perpignan on March 17. 

# One-match suspensions were 
imposed yesterday on Don Swans- 
ton (Wakefield -Trinity) and Tony 
Ned (Southend Invicta) after recent 
dismissal* Neil Pickerill ("Hudders¬ 
field), Peter Griffiths (Keighley) and 
Phil Johnson (Leigh) were adjudged , 
not guilty. 

Garmvir. 473; 4. Italy, 368; & Francs. 18ft 6. 
tinted Statm, 148. 

Miss Beck is 
Britain’s best 

Lesley Beck, aged 20. emerged as 
the best British skier on the final day 
of the British Alpine Cham pi on- 
ships in St Moritz by finishing 
fourth overall in the combined 
events slalom and giant slalom 
yesterday. The highest placed 
British man was Freddie Burton, 
who finished seventh in the 
combined. 

The (sizes were presented by 
Princess Michael of Kent and John 
Ritblai. the chairman of the British 
Land Company, sponsors of the 
championships for foe seventh year 
running. 
WOMENW OIAHT SLALOM: 1. S Bum ( 
I41.9OS0CS: 2. G Sum (Start. 1444" 
Catofl (Start. 144*5:4, LI t(OB),1*5J2S. 

IN BRIEF 

Blackheath 
pursue 

new policy 
Blackheath. englasd's oldest 

rugby dub. are to sell insurance 
policies for National Mutual Life in 
an attempt to raise £120,000 which 
is needed for renovations and 
extensions to their dnbhonse at 
Rectory Field before next season. 

Pfenning permission is expected 
from Greenwich Council by the end 
of February and work should start 
on foe ! 05-year-old clubhouse in 
April. 

The club president, Major-Gen¬ 
eral Robert WaO, said yesterday that 
Blackheath was “tailing behind in 
the standards expected of a first 
class rugby dub.” 

BOXING: Rene Weller. West 
Germany’s European lightweight 
champion, will be unable to stage 
his scheduled title defence against 
Ray Caihouse of Britain in Hanover 
on February I because he had to 
have an operation on an inflamed 
left knee yesterday. He is expected 
to remain in hospital for at least two 
weeks. 
RU^JBY LEAGUE: The vice 
chairman of Bridgend. Eugene 
Chpaross, has guaranteed foe 
financial survival of the dub at least 
to the end of next season after 
hearing that the Rugby Footbafl 
League managent committee had 
accepted the dub’s explanation of 
its conduct. 

Doubts about foe survival of 
Bridgend, who have lost every game 
this season, came to a head when 
the team toiled to turn up for a 
match acainst Fulham last month. 

SPEEDWAY: In view or the 
limited tocilities at the sew 
Bordeslry Green stadium. Birming¬ 
ham are nw likely to apply for 
membership of the National League 
instead of foe British League. The 
promoter, Dan McCormick, said 
yesterday; “If Birmingham join foe 
National League we would lie one of 
22 teams in the competition. There 
ore only 12 in foe British League. “It 
means promising young British 
riders would be encouraged to make 
foe grade in speedway.” 
SWIMMING: Double Olympic 
gold medallist and world record 
bolder, Michael Gross, of West 
Germany, will contest six individual 
and two reby events at foe New 
South Wales Open Championships 
beginning in Sydney today. He and 
members of his Frankfurt-based 
club, Ersier Offenbacber, are foe 
first West German swimmers to 
compete in Australia since the 1956 
iMelbouroe Olympics. 

CYCLING 
BRCMBt sbertsy intfoor ran: t, Q Wtoota 
CAus)«nd A Dcyta [GBJ. 408 paints; ZD 
Itemi (wm md D Ctsrtc (Aus). 400; 3. j 
Krtsesn and H RM8n (W®. 370; A G Frartc 
and H-H rams (tei), 286, botli ana tap 
bahinct 

BIATHLON 
MNSK! MFarid Cap (20kn* 1. A Zsnkov 

!hr 5mln 4mc. GB posterns: 54, A 
1:15Sft 58. P Hewds. 1:17:20; 62. C 

Marfvor, 1:18:13. 

CREST* RUN 
UMVEMny RACE: Camfartdgs 273JQMG 
Oxford 273.93. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
CUWyfeUWD CUP! Ffcst States Backro- 
ham4, Graton 1; GooBwst 2. OHM Me 3; 
Lamfatan 3, Coroasrtsnd Z Warnta* 1, I A’ tlL_nf. _ j I tiub g _ ITOOwOfu nfO 4 NOrm 
HtfflBIttS, . . . 

SKIING 
B0UL Ftaife AtaK Brttfe IMraraRr Atara 
tkmkna+mWmft aptaU sUora: 1. J 
” — " " - - - - Pvn-OBtas 

dj. wemtft 
2, C 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASKETBALL 

ANQLO SCOTTISH CUP: Qorati 
Dencsstsr 88 (Branttay 33L Manchester Gtants 
87 (RoMnson TSf, HameWWIBrd Royals 101 
INUoyO 2». Nnmkn 89 (BonHUBraS). 
RONOSTTl OP: Oasrtsr4tafKram8wvtd 
Soto 63, MTK BudlpMt 42. 
KORAC CUPS toanp A: Licor Barcctevi 9ft. 
Joty Cabmbani Canui (h) 95. Graw & Sttoe 
Francais Parts 124, Psneraanca frurtwy) B9- 
Qroap Cs Ban Bsamata Orthaz IFtj 127.* 
Ranai* Ghsm 73. Ctasa Farrol (Sp) 86. Pa« 
Vans* (IQ 95. Grata Os St Modam La Mans 
at, Cali Madrid 88. 
UMTED STATES: Naftaasl Aaaoetafton: 
Boston Cettcs 111. Chicago Bias 106; 
PhBadalpMa 78n 128. term Platans 122: 
MAirarfta Bucks 106. Indiana Paoara 105; 
Phoaifac Sun 84, Seattle Supwwnfca 8& 
Danvsr Nuggets lANawYaifclMMCB 95. 
EUROPBAH CtP WBWEWS; W teteta- 
Hart pmpK znaign (USSR) K, » 
ZsngsaKL 

TENNIS 
WASHWQTON: Moor dianpiaaNpK Hrat 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH AHemCA: Nfeoart Ltagut (NHL): 
Boston Bruta 5. Toronto Mspta Leafs 3; 
PtabURdi PsnQtas 7. VancouW Canucks 4; 
Washington Capttata A St Ux*3 Ouas Z 
/SdfteVi ntuL j m—— aurJta If n nil uncago dsntk mwwb a. mubuiiuu Nom 

Sana; Whpitoag Jab 6. New Yortc Ranoera R 
L°S Angata*. CaioaryFbmn A 
BUOAPfen tabrotaoaJfci 

B Freaman (Lataastart; & 
{Manctesb^ 3. J Btoe 
uaeW states 1. K Si 
Rseordon (artsrot^3, G Bad: 

DARTS 
STOKE-ON-TRENT: EMBAWJT 
PROFESSKWAl. CHAWWtafft 
fttsis: E Brwoar Enffl bt A Gfapttr (B 
WHtcombe (Eng] W JWBaon(Scofl,4- 

jausotne 
Stealer 
I. 

WORLD 
DMrtar- 
144.0 

M. M; M Matoswjta) a K 
. J.6-1:CBen)amk»bteSfeBlinl 
M Navndora U E Roeaktas 54, 

FOOTBALL 
HQNGKONQ: Hcna Kong XJ1. Bordeaux 1. 
FOOTBALL C0H8WA1T0N: Postponed: 
Charton AOMc v Wort Ham Untod. 

5, YugnlnM 1; Hungary 6, DanmaikSi 
MTERKATIOIUL HATCH: Sadat Untan 8. 
EastGarmanyl. 

Davies goes back 
Phil Davies, aged 21, the bufcrow 

forward who is challenpog Eddie 
Butler for the No. 8 position ia the 
Waks XV, is rejoining IfenriH after 
14 months with the South, Wales 
Police ride. Davies is leaving the 
force.-_ 

Date for tide boot 
Rome (AFP) - Rocky Lockridge, 

of the United States, will make a 
second defence of bis Worid Boxing 
Association (WBA) junior light¬ 
weight title against the Italy-based 
Tunisian, Karnal Bou Ali, foe No 2 
chaUenger, here on January 27. 
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ATHLETICS 

Cold comfort for 
Mafe as he 

A six-year-pldy exploits give septoagenarian new lease of life 

stays on course 
to stardom 

By Pat Botcher 

Sprinters thrive on sunshiny 
which is why the West Coast 
universities in the United States 
have nurtured more Olympic 
sprint medal winners than an 
the other competing countries 
put together since the first 
Games in 1896. All of which 
makes Ade Male's start to his 
1988 Olympic campaign in the 
frostbound surroundings at 
Cosford tonight, having turned 
down offers from three of those 
universities, seem like com¬ 
pounding a folly. 

Vet. as Allan Wells proved, it 
is possible to stay at home and 
bea>me an Olympic sprint 
champion, so Mafe feels he can 
too. “If he can do it, so can I”, 
he said. The burly Scot, became 
Olympic 100 metres champion 
and 200 metres silver medal 
winner in Moscow. But Mafe is 
restricting himself to the longer 
distance. And if he continues 
the emergence of last year, 
which also began at Cosford, 
then Mafe will be well on course 
for the top of the podium in 
Seoul in i 988. 

Just under a year ago, Mafe 
beat the top American sprinter, 
Mel Lattany and set a Cosford 
track record of 21.28sec in the 
process. Mafe beat Lattany 
again the following day in 
winning the AAA Indoor 
Championship final, and, even 
better, went to regale journalists 
with some chat as sharp as his 
sprinting. A star, as they say, 
was bom. 

Later in the season, Mafe, the 
son of a Nigerian immigrant 
living in West London, reduced 
that track best to 21.20 follow¬ 
ing his European indoor silver 
medal in Gothenburg. He 
succeeded last year in making 
the British team, in becoming 
the country's youngest male 
Olympian. He did well to reach 
the 200 metres final achieving 
in the process his other target 
for the year, breaking David 

Jenkins’ long standing UK 
junior record with 20.63 in the 
semi-finaL 

His season ended as impres¬ 
sively as it had started. In the 
eight-nations meeting in Tokyo, 
Mafe set another national 
junior record of 20.57, just 
failing to catch Kirk Baptiste, 
the Olympic silver medal 
winner. 

The time is 5.45 am, the temperature 
several degrees below zero in the snow 
covered village of Lambourn, Berkshire, 
as Nan Kennedy, the sprighiliest 75-year- 
old you ever saw, rises unflinchingly from 
her bed and prepares to begin her working 
day. Such mid-winter madness would be 

' absolute anathema to most people half her 
age, but these days this superchiged 
septuagenarian has a speical reason for 
carrying on the habit of a bTetfrne. 

That extra incentive is a. six-year-old 
horse named Ra Nova. Already this small, - 
but beautifully proportioned, chestnut has 
picked several of hurdle racing’s tastiest 
plums for Mrs Kennedy, his trainer, and 
Peter Travers-Clark, the owner, but come 
March 12 at the Cheltenham National 
Hunt Festival hopes are sky high that Ra 
Nova will not jnerely snatch the cboisest 
of them all, the Champion Hurdle, but 
also land for his devoted connexions 
another tidy little finanraal coup. . 

IjHHUtjil? P l f? n'1' 
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By Christopher Gooiding 

Mafe: in the fast lane 

Ken Seddington, the tele¬ 
vision actor who coaches him 
(everything about Mafe tends to 
the extraordinary), feels that his 
impressively built charge, at 6ft* 
tin and over 11 stone is in 
better form than in his opening 
race at Cosford last year, and 
hopes to see him under 21 
seconds 

But Mafe is looking ahead to 
the first World Indoor Games 
in Paris next weekend, and the 
prospect of meeting Ralf Lubke, 
the world indoor record holder 
at 20.55 seconds and his 
colleague Jurgen Evers, who 
beat Mafe in the European! 
Junior Championship two years 
ago. Mafe is stQl young enough 
to contest this year’s junior 
championship, in Cottbus, East 
Germany in September and, 
which is bis target along with 
Evers* Euro-junior record of 
20.37. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Fourth division 
Colchester United v Scunthorpe United 
postponed 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SECOND 0MSI0N: Runcorn HoMMd « 
Blackpool Borough (7.30). 

BASKETBALL 
ANOtO-BCOrnSH CUP; Ouartw-Sub MM 
EdWxayh v Sunderland Maaatraa (Bin 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Men s But tMoK 
Nttaan Been. WorWng « Spurring* Sotort 
Stars (M). 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS; Cosford Indoor Games (at RAF 
Castoff*. 
DARTS; Embassy World Professional 
ChampkraHp tat JoOeea Stoke-on Trent). 
RACKETS: Cgtedoo Loudspeaker* Amateur 
Singles tat Queen's CM). West Kensington*. 
SNOOKER: Mercantfe Crw* Classic (at The 
Spectrum Arana. Warrington*. 
SOUASH RACKETS: Powertrain British 
DouMea ChatnptonaMpa (at South Maraton 
SC. Swindon), 
HOCKEY: Marc Sorter Moor Horn Countries 
Ouadrangutar (at CardR National Sports 
Centre* Woarart HH European Indoor 
CtamfearaNp (pi Crystal Palace NSC. 230*. 

Travers-Clark, a former apprentice 
jockey, who now nuts a successful florist’s 
business in Sunningdale, has owned 
racehorse for eight years, the same length 
of time that Mis Kennedy has been 
training them in her own right (sbe 
previously assisted her husband, Charlie 
Birch). They had enjoyed fair success 
together, particularly with a horse called 
Kintbury, before Ra Nova came on the 
scene. But when Travers-Clark bought the 
horse privately out of John Jenkins’s 
stable as a four-year-old, both he and Mrs 
Kennedy instinctively felt this was the one 
they had been wailing for. 

Success in the Free Handicap Hurdle at 
Chepstow gave the owner a swift return, 
but it was in the Schweppes Gold Trophy 
at Newbury last February that their ship 
really came in. 

As soon as the weights for the race were 
published in January he and Mrs Kennedy 
snapped up the 33-1 on offer. Mrs 
Kennedy (“Don’t put me down as a mad 
gambler”), continued to put on what she 
describes as “Little bits” right up until the 
race and so, it seems, did most of the 
village of Sunningdale (where some bard 
hit bookmakers refused to pay up) and a 
good proportion of the workers at Covent 
Garden, where Mr Travers-Qark spread 
the word among his suppliers. 

The bullish Travers-Clark, who recently 
sold a half share in Ra Nova to Lord 
Matthews, believes that his horse has 
improved a stone this season and three 
victories already have backed his conten¬ 
tion. It has not been down hill all the way, 
though. After convincing wins at Kempton 
Park and Newbury, Ra Nova returned to 
the former course and in appalling 
underfoot conditions ran abysmally 
behind the champion Hurdle favourite, 
Browne's Gazette. 

Conclusive proof that this piece of 
evidence should be struck from Ra Nova’s 
record came just a week later at Windsor 
when, ridden for the first time by the new 
star of Nalonal Hunt racing, Richard 
Dunwoody, the six-year-old produced a 
devastating performance to trounce Janus, 
who had finished some way in fromt of 
him at Kempton, by 20 length es. 

Now it is the Champion Hurdle itself 
that is causing alarm bells to ring in the 
bookmakers* fortresses and causing Trav- 
ers-Oarke, Mrs Kennedy and her stable 
staff (not to mention all of Sunningdale 

. Diamond Edge, who has not ran ■ 
since- finishing third, beaten two. 
short- heads, behind' his stable 
companion. Special Cargo,, in last 
season's Whitbread Gold Cup, wH., 
be off the course for a year.: 

He has been plagued wichtraimsg-' 
problems throughout his career- bar 
has nevertheless manage! to win 
two Whitbread Gold Dips (1979:- 
and 1981} and the Hennessy Gold 
Cup fi 981). 

- His owner, Sara Looghridge, who ; 
is a. veterinary surgeon, said - 
yesterday: “He injured a -kg . in ■' 
October. I will give it plenty of time 
tobealand let nature take io course.. 
This is the best cure." ■■■ 

At 14. Diamond Edge has been 
cdmparitivdy lightly-raced. Long- 
hbridge said; “The biggest thrill-he -; 
gave me was at Sandown on his last 
outing when he .ran up to his very. 
best. He was in front after they ted 
passed the winning post..It was nice, 
to have been beaten by. the Queen 
Mother. “If he makes a-saris&ctpry; 
recovery 1 will hunter-chase, him.; 
He has no use other than racing. TUs 
temperament is unsuitable1- for 
hunting and hacking because he is. 
an extremely nervous hoist" j' ?■; ' v 
.. Diamond Edge is..held in high 

-‘.c* v 

: ■ Mi■ v:‘Tv* -*• - 

Waiwyn: - rates Dtamoad ^ 
.Edge timoag-his bet' ^ 

He was a very good horae bus. a^r; 
headstrong one io train, wafrrya .;: 
said. He added that Gahaher. 
potentially top-class chaser, isback. -' 
io work and .will rim 1 when-the y: 
weather improves,.. ■; ' rViT* 

Venture To Cognac, the wuuurf of. 
last year’s Cheltenham Foxbunttty 
for the Sherwood.fiunilyi. will tmt.be 

■ rr* aTi :ia ;p 
trained him throughout his career. 
“I place him among my top horaes. 

damaged a tendon while qualifying. ." 
in the hunting field. - 

National fund.: 
for jockeys 

Drive on Jimmy 
in demaaJIaf- 

Seagram, the Grand National 
sponsors, are to introduce a jockey's 
fund to help any rider injured m the 
National. The fond will offer 
material - benefits and financial 
assistance- in addition -to com* 
provided by the Jockeys’ Associ¬ 
ation. 

The Seagram chairman, Ivan 
Straker. said.: “Aiotree is the .most 
demanding test in the wdifd for. any 
rider. Although, fortunately, injuries 
are comparatively infrequent every 
jockey deserves this extra protec¬ 
tion.”' ' 

Seagram win sponsor the race for 
.'the next-four years, with an option 
op a further five, and the fund will 
-be maintained 

in 
' Drive On Jimmy, an 

winner at Punches!Own .'ini', .mid-'' 
December, has been beavfiyteckfeB 
with two leading bookmakers tqwpiK 
tomorrow's Sweeps : Hurdle*; 
Leapordstown. .. •. . . ».: *1iv- 

price from 33-1 lo20-l after laymfraZl 
bet of f1,000each way at the&rnWfc.:. 
price and Corals balU^iveT^r- 
Jimmy's prrac from 50-1 to25-1. 
.. Corals - also .laid Jadd.V-Artd/I- 
Diamond to lose £40,000 -iwid: : 
reduced their offer .to 16-L front. 25^- 0.. 
I. Ladbrokes cut their price on -Tdhp:'.-,; 
tefoiag’s seven-year-old -from 20-1, 
to 14-1 and also repotted backing-. .' 
for Yankees Princess, now 10-fr; 
fronrl2-l. ' *•. - . 

Nad Kennedy with her pride and joy, Ra Nova fPhotograph: Chris Cole) Newcastle hopoM PnncheStOWB TeSUltS 

and Covent Garden) to nib tbeir hands in 
eager anticipation. The shrewd lady.’ 
managed to cajole one bookmaker into 
laying her 50-1 for the Cheltenham race 
after Ra Nova’s first win of the season. 
Travers-Clark still does not know how she 
did it-he got only 33--1. 

Mrs Kennedy's price in her champion 
apparent is obvious as sbe leads you out of 
her house in the centre of Lambourn to the ‘ 
stables at the rear. Like a mother: hen she 
exhorts you to watch your step on the 
snow and ice as she leads the way to Ra. 
Nova’s box in the for corner of the yard. 
The maternal ducking masks a steely 
resolve, however, for she is very much the 
boss. “She's an amazing lady.** Travers- , 
Clark says. “Tough as teak.” Well, you 
have to bis to still nde out at 75. 

As she pets the intelligent chestnnt 
head, Mrs Kennedy has .a low-key 
response to the question: can Ra Nova 

really beat the hotpot, Browne's Gazette, 
at Cheltenham? “Let's say I'm hopeful he 
can win.** However, her tone and die even 
more pronounced twinkle in her eye tell 
you a good deal more. 

And if you had any lingering doubts 
about tire little power house's ability to 
pull off the big one, they will be dispelled, 
in 30 seconds flat by.Ra Nova's lad, Ken 
Corbridge. - The horse's victories this 
season has already enabled him to buy a 
new can “He’s the best in England,” the 
vastly experienced Corbridge says. “He31 

-beat your Browne’s Gazettes all right ” 

Ra Nova can still be backed at 16-1; for 
the Champion :Huidle. You leave Baydon 
House stables -convinced that for onoe - 
those stonyhearted bookmakers have 
committed * an . act of - unpaiallelled 
generosity. 1 1 • _ " . ; 

, John barter 

There is no raring in England or 
Ireland today bat the picture is 
more hopeful for tomorrow when : 
the meetings at Newcastle and 
Leopards!own look likely to survive 
the weather. 

No inspection is planned at 
Gosforth Park where the going is 
soft and the day’s principal prize is 
the £7,500 Pintail Chase. Prospects 
are also bright at Leopardstowtr and 
the BBC are contemplating coverage 
of supporting races as weft as the... 
£25.000 Sweeps Hurdle. A decision'' 
will be made today.'. 

Today’s Hereford meeting was 
called off yesterday morning and: 
Ascot met a similar fete later in the 
day. A 10.30 inspection this - 
morning will deride whether 
tomorrow’s Ascot card, can Jake 
place but the outlook is not good. 
Market Rasen. tomorrow’s third 
scheduled meeting, has already teen.'; 
cancelled because ofsnow and frost.' -• 

US (2m h* 
y^zvoantu 
rariv a, rfc. m i 

' F«C*JK Morouv, 
h fort & Haven RMt 
m. It ran. NR: Kng 
i Dee; Rose or-tha; 

Saa. The Fen. TOTOjlOp unltft 30k 14K 
te^. sr (a wttp £10.15.' rnoutW wig.; 

t^5 (3m rt} t. Ob Na <A J (farm. 9-rg ft 
Inawe &-U; 3. tofct Master (2Q-.1*. Wcnwow.. 
54 fav 6L-M CTConnw. Uran TOTE i 
E3JS1; 48p, 23p. 78p. SF: £2344. TMcatt - : 
E7KL35:- . • ' . 

3.15 pro «-efe L.'CMr OumOM.o 
O'Connor, 74 fev; ft Brftte Sudan (ZIMjs ft 
UuckySp* p-t*: Me. tBL^WdiolwavT. ran,...'. 
NR:Xarr/s N«t. VlJt?oUc.'Sife»a FadreTOTE:.- - 
23P.1BP, Bop. de ; . .. 

ftto QnfMfe) t, Panito fi» Hynaa, 7-lfc ft 
Ttna.; yfeaua. pZ-Jjr- ft:' tiMv uftO-l*.;. . 
Aubadn 11-8 fe*.3LHit Al!»ooitt'28 ran.. ' 
NR: Rndnm UssITUTB BJfc32p, top, $Sp., 
SF^£Bft39: • ••• .• 

. ft15 pa 41 feM. 1. IBaa CMuapai w ID - 
OThiyor. 12-nT~ft 
VNawootfOft4£^£SU; MBuflerL Wraa Wt - 
LvrranJ. TOT& 26p. 14K:32p. SFr 
sSrSs Trk*st£384.4ft* v?. -T,1 ' ' Tric*Sfc£884.45L* 

145 (ZTO flat) 1, (tapaaffr* 
OuickdMd (1M tevtft Ivy U 
m. A fistfWtf 22 fen. NR: 

i Jaguar/Daimler Collectors cars 

JAGUAR XJS HE. 
March 1984. Regency grey 
met/gray leather interior. 9.000 
mfles. £18,988. 

Tet (0533) 716091 (home) 01- 

586 9882 (office). 

CAVALIER CONVERTIBLE 
1979 

OttrlOOm-taBt__ 
Rad with raUtdng interior. Offer* 

seas, wafer so¬ 

bs v D*wdw*nai«4 m corn* 
OOM. Poe tote Iran. 1 owner. ft»S 

0704 040890. 

£3,000 
Tel 0902631127 

I’.i 1(11:11 
X Rag. dtoiwy mdaaga. MHfe 

«»i Mack ham up. atorad and at 
newCftSSa 

Roatsforfi (0565) 4389 

XJ4 HE Xrg- S/Matory.TyGfay ta i 
0702204001 m. £4^00 ono 

01-584 2584 anytime 

Thai men stag i97«. sure n. i 
prrviouj owner. M adM rabiSU 
I POO nines aso- top*. 
»J4~ otectric windows A Una. 
UtSOOono. 05438 77159. 

VW/Audi Mercedes 

250 Brake 
Horsepower Eagioe. 

May 1084 Audi OuaUra 14500 

cWontog Guard* Rad. axpemlva 
IM. am rearElOtoOana 

Tet Sreet In (060 
355 (W/esds) / 01 

1542 (weekdays) 

Car Hire 

VOfiUE reoimnon Luxury to- 
catton unit and hoarttaltty venicte fer ortton unit and hoapuauty vgtudr fer 
tors- Phone Ronnav OT94 017791 
arming* only. 

COTNOM PJUL June 1976. Met- 
•ole bronza. Hand 5 yrs-New tyres, 
stereo ate. IO moss MOT Excellent 
csndtQon. E1.S96. 09913 378 
(Pronto). 

eaae cr wn. wwb. w*ronjre 
Genuine 61.000 OS. Oirome 
bumpers. NOMmoMw r^VOOO. 
Office 00702) 76771. 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS JENS HI HEALEY 197* Me N 6 
«P*ed. bant and agn top. Uhtfar 

o mis. MOT. Very a 
, £3000.098121 306. 

E Typo VIS rota. DtobImm 1973. l 
owner, heather. 38.000 mnev Offers 
£8.000pi ua. T«A- (0482165743a 

185 Brake 
Horsepower Engine 
1983 Y Reg GOLF Gfi new 
PTa, new suspension, sun 
roof. FS-fL Electric wHdows. 

£7.000 ono. 
Tet Greet Tue (060 883) 3SS 

(W/oods) 

S^V/CE & SALES 

01-4351133 01-328 4721 7 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

350 SL 1973 
9 registered. Silver. Black In¬ 
terior. AHoy wheels. Right hand 
drive. Exceflent condition. 
£6.950 or-near offer. No traders 
ptoesa 

(B335S8364 

GOLFGTi 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE 

112 Bnnr Kcfcaari M Vest, 
SV14 87B 2089 SW14876 2089 

211 Rnaratock mi, IBS 
794 1139 

SERVICES 

MAKE A 

PIANO 
HAPPY THIS 

CHRISTMAS 

By civiaf oee of oar aprista or pandi 
a load borne. Y«» cas cvea ttkD advan- 
me ofour caique tare roiib option to 
pro ebroc plan from only ttdpcf mondi 

MARKSON PIANOS 

Arltoary place. SE IS 
TdMMHT 

BRIXUNS LEADING 

*83 Y Pen, Utroro preen. 2QJ30O mis. 
ay roof. Unto. S new tyraa. Pienaar 
hML «c eondthronohowl. 

£5.750 
Tel: ton Thomaon. 01449 6633, 
tod 2366 (Ok 0733243342 (H). 

Mercedes 280 SL 
July *84 Ivory, ABS braking, 
alloy wheels, washfwipe 
lights, Blaupunkr rad/cass. 
Bee windows, 15,000 miles, 
£21,500 oqcl Stetdrworth 
414 of Newmarket 668484:' 

also on page 34 

La creme de la creme 

appears every day and is featured on 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 

For details or to book your 

advertisement ring 

Mercedes 38BSE 
• 1982 (X) 

HtoEe 6tfe mJdtoo Mekr toc- 
tle roof, toe Mtes to canteoa. 
tos R»9 an, 37JD00 mte, nrvta 
btorr, bsactoli condHan. 

FwqracksrieEliaiB 
TEfepteMc 01-2741133 

. A**"*!* 

1983(JAJQ5B0SEL 
(ChatohadMoiCXf Vtt| 

Anthracffa/Craari fede, store- 
ton tugs, MX AB8, ESR sBojro. 
IS monfts rowrafey. SftOOO 

CASTLES 

84B 230(3E,5spd ClftBSO 
BAA 300 D Auto E1ft500 

B4A200,5 spd £1ft250 

83Y200,4epd £5,750 

83Y240TD £11,750 
83Y200T Auto £10^00 

82Y500SEC £27,960 

82T280E £11,450 
82X200T £9,250 

82X600 SSL £2ft450 
81W 230 E Auto SJ995 
81W200T £7,950 

BOW450SIC E1S.950 
80350 SE £3,750 

Ptto spedflcatkwi 
maMabteou 
requeet 

-filCS iObt>3Q47 
hr onf-wcnnii! 

NEW MHROEDES 240 

P**wi. 8flv«f bto* nwWBe,. eoto 

190 
1984 MODEL 

White, tom buslor. stereo radio 
rniite. sanroor, power sceerine. 
lftOCXl ndtos. ftioaOO. 

063543957 

RSI 
0604 716716 

014035719 

SAAB BOO OLE, Rn I960. Alto. 8 
toer. tneree- mmL iSWWIr Hue. 

OH tOEft MABto ton#. BSR. m/w. 
nreto fftovsT. ci4aoo aw 

' 01-6409491. 

tocr. tneree. nb£ *«WiHr Hue, 
SanrvcC 1 flrlvar since new. MOT 
Nov ■BE. OMO. TW CUBBtard 
232777. 

RORIDCS 220 CC Stow Coupe. 
Alia A tre, gs-ooo wow 
ftjwwka'Btoory. 1 wmt. Sever 
Mimmc -wan Dare atue wo*- h, 
tertpr. roairororaAe/cawatte. doc. 

5»^oT ““ «- 

01-278 9161 
£ll 
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General 

Car Buyer’s Guide 
Motoring by Clifford Webb Rolls-Royce and Bentley 

Authorised Dealers 

I, J ANSJ Montego Estate promises to be a winner 
SPECIALISING IN THE FINEST CARS 

rrmr 

M (A) hover 2600 SE. Geasvpnjssbn. ESRaBoys. 0.000 man 0395 

OPEN SUNDAYS I0*m-2pm CONTACT MARTIN LEO | 

PORTMAN ROAD, READING (07341 5850U 

C&iSEf} JACUA^yVY7 

SAVE «p to £3,500 ON YOUR NEW CAR 

W] Motor Brokers Limited 
LUI F.-rr-mly ujJay j. ETl Samoa tEarty To Lus Sariui Udl 

Swansea 0792-863348 open 7 days a week 9am (ill 6pm. 
PHONE FOR FREE PRICE LIST over BOO pnees — mmi frutm and models 

PEPSOIML IMPOPT5 a UK SUPPLIES 

Mare 230 Coupe Astral Sdror. 
Immediate defivary 

Mere 230 TE Nautical Blue MetaBc. 
Immedtotadotvary 

Mere 380 SLC 01 Sfivet/Buo velour, 
or. afioya. cruse. stereo. CULMS 
Mete 380 9EX Reg. Anthracfto/Grey 
velour, ear. windows, cruse, hww. 
W £14.750 
Merc 200 'B3 Signal Red. esr. itm*. 
magnlficara example. ES.450 

CO 
Maseretl Merak SS Y Reg. 9.000 
mles. Ish £13396 

Poreche 911 SC Sports Coupe. A 
Reg. 1 owner, fan 00,995 

Poreche 944 Lin, new car. immedl- 
au delivery Graphite Metafile. 

Porsche 944 Lux B3 Guards Red. 
Spod« Sean. 215 tyres, aw con. 
radio stereo, fsh. £16.795 

USUAL FACILITIES & EXCHANGES 
OPEN ALL WEEKEND 

T-KW iTlT'-jT*] ’ 1 \:M.TTV 
021-449 4227 

the Montego Estate' has the potential Today’s estates may be based-on the 
to be an outstanding winner. same am:dyas the saloon but have Montego Estate: Impressive good looks 

When Austin Rover was living on l^n designed as a complete package ^ tsraie. impressive gooo uu 
the breadline, staggering from one In their own right. * 
crisis to the neat it had to cut The Montego Estate has a wide, ordering your new car. It will cost four-door 5-senes saloon at accept- 
comers to reduce the cost of new flat luggage platform - which is £245 but that includes extra belts, able BMW speeds. Fuel injection 
models. No mailer how it tried to positively huge. Fold the rear seat grab handles and two-way facing has increased output from 90 bhp to 
disguise this penny pinching it was forward and it will take loads up to headrests. 105 bhp and the effect is a noticeable 
obvious to those of us who drove sv, feet long and totaling 60 cu. ft in improvement In flexibility. 
rival offerings and could make volume. Tv*_ J* a. At £8 970 it is-an increase of only 
,m^,aic“m^S0^ mi Unloaded estates are requently Plffl-flip SVSteni £3’5 on the old model but you also 

Door and window handles were noisy with their long side panels ■ J; . .. bi£| 120 worth of extras thrown in 
flimsy, gear lever knobs old doubling as resonance enhancing Th? Montego, was equipped for fndudina power steering, five-speed 
lashioncd and awkward in the hand, drums. The pre-production Mon- experimental purposes with the new JJ?eJSv|Srbox!wider wheelsand 
switches resembled early domestic lego seemed to suffer in this way but dim-dip *3***" which will be Mcfadfustable steering 
fittings, the handbrake was a cheap compulsory on all cars manufac- ‘*,77_v J * 
pressing with a thin plastic sleeve on lured after October. 1986. The column, 
the handle, the ash tray’s only asset Vital Statistics device makes it impossible to run ®“l “if 
was its ability to shower the driver Mortal- Montano? n Ht potato ihc ^ on s’de lights only, instead a rea**7 make eyes twinkle in the flat- 
with its contents... the list was dimmed headlight beam of about brigade is the 143 mph MSUL' 
endless. SSSriwi cc four cvl ■ - one-tenth normal, dipped intensity grafting the super 3.5 litre engine 

Beginning with U.c little Me.ro PerSWOmpb ,0.2 soc-maxsoead 106 opc^«tbSi" BMW 

improvement5 were made and the gj* consumobon: urban aoamnh- 35Sed ^ exciting flyer. It will accelerate from 
Xed Sta^B^fheTol Seiruemion is to make the car 0-60 mph in seven seconds, 
retined man last years. But me tong LenMh-iARtt rB -.....« it nic« i,,vuru 

JACK BARCLAY 

I. Continental 
T.'Mulsanne 

6* Mulsanne Turbos 

' 2.Camargues 
2. Silver Spurs 
8. Silver Spirits 
{.Silver Wraith II 

4. Silver Shadow if s 
. 2. Comtche Saloons 

1 .Comrche Convertible 
2. Phantom VI Limousines 

BERK ELEY SQ. - LONDON WlX 6AE - TEL: 01-629 7444 

Rolls-Royce and Bentley 

ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE 
CONVERTIBLE 

ONE YEAR OLD 
Ocean Hue with cream drophead. Interior magnolia hide with 
lambswod seat covers. 7,000 mites. Offers around £65.000. _ 

Telephone t01) 644 2652 

road back to SS&vJSh The \an#K ^ \ more visible to other road users in But it is also equipped as luxury 
enmnetition was achievoi when the lnsurance: &a those built up areas where too many transport with electric windows. 
Momeeo saloon was launched in ■ ■ — ■ — — —— ■■ motorists rely on side lights only. central locking, on board computer 

r J It will add about £4 to the price or and power assisted steering. This ' £ d with the estate versions now .lracw* Ll l9 a P°prlv lilted one- a car so cost is not an important combination of super paformance 
facior. However. I have some and equipment will cost £17,950, 

IhT?ccmEzed Eaorar- Qu,el reservations about its use. If you arc which BMW claim makes it the only 
rn lv min^i^mvemeS tefore S dnvcD ,al speed over not careful vou find youself relying four door saloon in Britain with this 

badij rutted country Janes. on dim-dip along roads vou are performance at less than £20.000. 
turning to more suOslanlial aspects can also be pressed into service familiar with when nnident drivine 
because they- determine how you as a seven sealer mini-bus. using a mallv calls for dinned headlights 8 It is available at no ex Ira cost with 
take to a rar. Sit in one where the third platform. Vou must specify Drivers of existmR cars can fit the a choicc oF transmissions, a 
lutings and controls look good and this as an optional extra whe device involving a relay and wiring c,osc ra!io manual a five- 

.. ; .themselves. Austin Rover engineers SP^ wili' overdrive and a four- 
■■' 1 'kleii uie conversion kit will cost speed automatic which can be 

• ua* ^ between £8 and £10 retail and about s^tebedI from sports to economy 
.. 'y 'Jthree tvoes of kit should cover most modes. But the biggest bonus must 

1929 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

20/25 Wnymann typ*. IMscarix ' 

one at ttw bast fabric saloona of 
Iblyps- 

04.300 ono 

079586 262 

SILVER SPIRIT 
[X) Si Ocean btue/brige 
intBrttx, Z7.000 mass. - 

wnySfl 
Tot 

01-9K 0091 (offleoj; 
Radlctt (779) 3650 (am 6 tr/aada] 

for all ' 
occasions 

Tr.o nv rk3 Lxnous i *«,« a>r..' JC-ai 
W- -Ranegadi' it*: x moo« MDiv 
^ fleUtucv. .r<t and taro ions imi v itjm 

rjrtldfw rjruksc-JuSO Iran-. W*«» 
ueerirq ilium UK 3or:iiliawx9’« 

vie cjre aaoui vda» 
.■•» - vroKi h« **15*rnc* :»ai rr.f i;K 

Vied vs* Titejc^ J-ec jrwi.-bi.jur - 

Bator Bray nr Dunsu&c. BetiS- Tel 1052SI220SOB 
HOWES MOTORS at EATOH 6RAY England's largest distritutrx . 

:V;' 

three types of kit should cover most modes. But the biggest bonus must 
cars be the inclusion as standard 

equipment of the ABS anti-brake 
Tin/rvi/ i>i_ lock system. BMW flyer 

ftrtUCafeZtnty £7.995 
Gtfl 2 GTL 7 gdty £7.195 
Capri £JUtf.6bda>BM E8JM5 
FaMXn2.Exslo^ *5745 
Ao4i M SotflUS gpot: 0.745 
FonlXHa FiamtS^SS 
lUBk 
Y BMW 316 u4a. Rad 14^95 
XBafiCTtmUi £4,795 
OBcr mtajmMc. Tax baa nanri 
pUtoi fraadtai extra- 

Lnsa/HP/lsaxe pmctais ana 
46 VbaAa Ptaca, laadan SV» 

91-3*1 2011 relax 619922 

ASTON MARTIN V8 
AUTO 

October 1978, T reg. f.s.h., 
blue with magnolia interior, 
air cond, etc. Vantage con¬ 
version, 33.000 miles, 
£16,500. Tel 0785 75601. 

SCI J1ITAJB GTE 0/D 
SAVE £1800 

Bruid nr* unr»gi»lrn-d. 

•iKrt.'Uicl IrMhri. (illrri 

eirrj Min. full <n»rmfar[urrr\ 

«irrgnlj. 

Cl 2.995 
T^lrphour Colin S>lvcM?r 

061 941 5912 

! FASTER THAN A PORSCHE! 
RENAULT TURBO 2 

6 momlu old. rod with wnroal. 
»Wiuh[ Hcxwo. Fully alarmed 
Mim condition. 

£9.750 
OI-6«3fia8SloflUei 
erne 46463 revest 

ROVER VITESSE S3 Y 

Red. 30.000 ml*. Immaculale. 
urgent sale requlied. hence hen 
erffer dm £8 JSOO aocures. 

V\ 'vjf. 

BMW M535S: A flyer with luxury fittings 

x . * . J 1 put it to good use recently in the 
BMW is trying to move the French Pyrenees on roads made 

emphasis ofits British sales from the ireacherous with a mixture of white 
3-scries model into more profitable and black ice laced with a feir 
up market sectors with an extended sprinkling of debris from miles of 
range of the bigger 5-serics model roadworks. And to cap it all there 

were banks of freezing fog. 
Two new 5-series versions go on 

sale here later this month. The Sl&i It would choose the five speed 
is a fuel injected replacement for the version with overdrive. The engine' 
present I.S litre carburetter 518 makes such light work of pulling the 
which offers tax advantages to-the higher gear tfiere ls little'Toss 6f 
business user. performance and a noticeable gain 

The carburetter job was always in quiet, relaxed travel at motorway 
hard pushed to propel the heavier speeds. . 

Rolls-Royce Silver 
Shadow Lf 

1980, <fcdt Mae our gocy, 6UXJ0 
mix Uiurf itfiaaun Priced 

seadMrwsdL 
£vb» 

. Prime -wfc btn mltbt put 
achanje 

RnuwAhr 
(Offin)04M32«22 
(Bom) 069818S4S2 

tt» BO noLLS-novea su 

1882 Y SPIRIT. aoU/taa*L 980m. 
absaliitety iwniiiculaW Oeoarooa 

. oOen? Reading S989SGL 
SHADOW 1972, 2 owun. *0.000 

nftL FSH. Superb candRUM. £8.880. 
0384 BS7S2. UjualT. 

IMfTLEirODTTaec. MOT. Besrehtdln 
tatup.94 cond. no oBen. £8.900. 01 
064 7285. 

BENTLEY *08 T. Tax. MPT. Seyehrfles 
Nut God cand. Ho offag. £0.900 

. 01-064 7288. 

ini ROLLS-rare* MLVSB 
Shadow. Honor OoM.4Q.CXXl sAUm. 
Prisone. Elljfeo. USA - exportable. 
T* 01-960 AB36 or 0C9EB2. 4LS1 
m. 

BMW 

Aston Martin 
DBS19G9 

Red. wire wheels, black 
leather intBnor. 92.000 miles. 
Excellent condiuon. Bargain. 

£4,500 ono. 

01-584 2584 

TAKE THE PROFIT 

On your non car nvosonent 

BUY VIA MYCAR 
0895 39990/71831,'2 

Painless moon. You tab* the 

profll. wexJo the wprtc 

BUY VIA MYCAR 

FORD GRANADA 2.8i 
GHIA X, '83 (Y) 

Co I>ractors car, Greptito gray. 
Ar con., healed alec, s/roof and 
mirrors, in-car Blaptlone {Xus al 
usual atftras. Very good 

conottlon 
£7,795 

Tel: Epptfig 77760 

[jTfjjTd 

55H 

ASTON MARTIN LAGONDA 
1980 

% rnt Black. malduiHi Inlvrlqr. 
1B.OOO miles lO monlh.1 MOT, 
Excellent condition. 

£29.500 Ono 
Tel 01-575 n4i 7 

VOLVO ESTATE 240 GLE 
A nr®, manual. O D. c lock, e/wm 
roof, e-wlndows. sierra. Jlfoy 
'•heels, headlamp- wash, black 
bide. PAS. ilnyl roof. 7 sealer. 

19.000 ml5 £7.990. 

06833 591 

VOLVO 780 ULE Red/Black loather 
S2.CKX) mb. Fun spec. Stereo.'Casa. 4 
voh'o speakers mini condlilon. 
£9.480. Tel Windsor BS7SO (hornet 

CrmOEN CX2.0L ATHENA. 1981 
Z7MX3 mu. F.s-h. Elec wlndOMS. 
stereo. pm. red. Lm maculate. 
£16.1 as ono Tel: 737 able 

ROVER 2000 S speed. Opaline Green. 
6.460 mis. only- A re*d. 34.-11 'S3 
immaculiae ttiredBbqtn. £a.9eo 
nowiaiMi cadrTOHi ^ »3Bm 

SlflRRA XR4i A Rev. 1993. fullspecin 
catkm. £6.900 ojua. TrL OI-6B9 
1064 Days. 013X00167 Evea. 

RANOE-ROVEN, '81. Reg No 489 
DON. EKcal&al condition. O'D. 
£6.900(0*948116119. 

Horlej 2184 

Y. RANGE ROVER. 4 door VcKjue 
.\ulomuilc. Nevada qold. colour 
coded. 1 owner, full service watery. 
new allay Wtieeta and lyres, unblem¬ 
ished Uirouohoiil. £10.500. 0704 
840229. 

MAZDA RX7 - March 'S3 Dferd 
Turbo conversion. 13.000 raJtea i 
owner. £6.995. contact R v Hobbs 
10541180611 f«l. (0228) 35457 f»\-es 
6 w/rndsL 

LOTUS EXCEL Jan 84 iAI 8.000 miles. 
Red. black leetlwr inL sierra. 
esceUenl cohdUlon. £12.726 fa 
Albans 66572 lofncei 01-440 9353 
■ home). 

CORTINA MKS, 1882, 10OOC. 
flo.ooo mis. brown met. perfect 
.unmarked oondiuon. £2.460. Tel: 
449 9115. Hadley Wood. 

VOLVO 249 OL Dec *82 fY| 1983 
model. Silver met. sfrreo. 30.000 
miles FSH. £6.760 Tel iCMSOI 
31123 lHumberside l. 

CRICKLEWOOD 
** SPECIALISTS IN FINE CARS ** 

12 MONTHS PARTS/LABOUR WARRANTY 

MOTOR 
C0MR4JVY 

ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW 1 1977. 51,000 mis. 
Full service history. Seychelles Blue, magnolia 
interior, 2 owners, pristine condition .....£12,750 
PORSCHE 928 Auto, cruise control, elec, seats, 
air cond, 1979,62,000 mis. Full service history, 
pristine condition throughout.£11,950 
DAIMLER VANDEN PLAS (1982 model), all 
possible extras, met blue, dark blue velour in¬ 
terior, pristine..£7,995 
DAIMLER DOUBLE SIX. Yellow, blue interior, 
1981, low mileage, excellent throughout .£5,250 
BMW 735i (V) Black, grey interior, electric roof, 
electric windows, alloys, well above 
average.£7,995 
BMW 528,1979. Met silver, blue velour interior, 
excellent throughout.£4,250 
BMW 3.0 CSL, 1973. Light met blue, dark blue 
velour interior, chrome wheel arches, front 
spoiler, ideal collectors' car.£3,500 
JAGUAR XJ6 4.2 1980. White, air cond, elec 
seats, bargain.£4,650 
JAGUAR 4.2 1980. Sunroof, cruise control, air 
cond, bargain.£4,250 

MERCEDES 200, 1981 (W). Whits body work, 
black interior, P.A.S., sunroof, manual, excel¬ 
lent throughout.£7,595 

MERCEDES 280 SE. met silver/green, sunroof, 
very good condition throughout.£5,750 
AUul 100 CD (1983). Silver, alloys, usual 
extras.£7,995 
AUDI 200 TURBO (1982). Met blue, sunroof. 
elec windows, radio/cassette.£5,450 
AUDI 200 (1981). Met silver/green. sunroof, 
elec, windows.£4.250 

VOLVO 265 GLE (1982 model). Leather in¬ 
terior, air. cond, adjustable air suspension, 
elec, windows, like new.......£4,995 
VOLVO 244 GL (X). Met blue, blue int, sunroof, 
immaculate throughout.£3.995 
FIAT PANDA X-reg, 16,000 miles, red, 
ideal buy.;...£ 1,850 
MERCEDES 450 SL. 1979, metallic brown, 
beige interior, electric windows, in pristine 
condition...£12,250 

22/26 CRICKLEWOOD BROADWAY • LONDON NW2 • TEL: 01 -452 8231 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9’30am to sunset . 

$ SUZUKI 

BitaaBlxftSlxinxif&'LocbagSMKet-Ovin 
LrN rtdflc Snort GHocttm Stro 

jjgMBai 

S 01-3778811 

CARS.4WD 8 
LIGHT CQMVBOALS 
ALL AMNLABUL 
EX STOCK 

diaries Clark 
Shrewsbury o (0743) 57233 

3 

Wanted 

BMW 5251 

Auto. rasMM Jknwry ’84, 

13000 MDkn. Brarmr/OMm in¬ 
terior. wnraor. Nectrtc window*. 
mao/am*tX» stereo, usual extras. ‘ 

Immaculate condition ■ 

£1L350 

Studlcy 3224 (office) ; 

Porsche rjms 

911 Carrera Sport Targa May 984 
14.000 mbs. red. lad. pJ.m, telwf. OSJM ano. 

928S 83 A Registered 
Auto. BV. (Nwlar. 33.000 mlfra £24jm ono PrwKle Silo 

PncmG. BeVer. 

Home 0865 820122 
Work 0865 714545. 

mu*AULT STL. A few 10.300 min. A,RSgi.MvSi£!!!l 
Lady owner, voa CS^aa Tet 930 TmaEti £4-2*° Pnone 
2111 X 0061 9-7pm. 

QOLF O.TJ Jan *83. Men red. 34.000 
mUaa. fSJi Sunroof, render body 
■tyUnp U MHtr Nnreo. EMU. 
TB: Bute* 7T9V1 (pwKcti board). 

KAN CHE RUVM *83 Dark .Brown. 2 
door. 13.000 mb. overdrive. Radio 
neno. C9.geOoji.o- 0932 G66S6 >oi 
O483Z3Z3SS00. 

JTE ASTRA. Oct "83. Sunroof. Saver. 
As new. £3300 ono. Tel 01-286 
■434. 

SUBARU SUBARU SUBARU. New 
"B8- model* UUMOtV* 
mom asm. Oi-*4S667l. 

FORD XR3IA R*9. foil twee. 1 owner, 
low rnUoooe. £0.600- Jolm VemoUl. 
osaoaoSft: iPniGOT . estates, new-used. 

OP1EL, VAUXHALL OPEL, new -as. 1 Wbeetan. Banbury. Tel. 0296 
•sec Senator Monza. IntRwd deL BAH I 7IOJ3S. OB49 47027 ngnutip 6 

- Sundays. 

Mercedes, Porsche, Jaguar, 
Dataller. RaBa-Royce. 
Range Raver, Ferrari 

Top quality cars wtti service 
history purchased tar cash, 
collect nationwide immediate 
decision. 

Woodbridga a! Birmingham 

021 4494277 

ROLLS OR 

BENTLEY 
American wtu pay hinhoat Price (or 

PTe-1968 CRT. 

Call •nyHttw 

anphion toara 202934. 

PRIVATE noli buyer. 300.460. 
280 SLC approx 70-77 low mile¬ 
age. Air eon. auto e/s roof pox 
OVUM be excellent condOlon. oood 
price paid for top ear, Hlno 
eiougn 49592. 

OUATTRO COUPS a roo.Whgror 
tgver. caxh available. 0530 60289 or 
083035970. 

PROPERTY IN FLORIDA. Mortgage 
avail. PX Rotto-Rover. Whet nave 
you? Derby XCO 5 id. 

BRADSHAW WEBB require all late 
Mercedes. Tel. 01-493 7706.01-332 
M2. 

PORSCHE M4 LUX 
1903 Guards red POM. -■ luiroor. 

Full wnlre teslnr-;. ImmseuUVe 

condition 16.000 miles. £14.500. 

Tel: 0324 716709. 

924 Lux 03 Y Guards Red. 19.000 mis. 
ASK Service, still under warranty 
Sierra. POM. »<R. £102150 
MPdnhMd 72405 

|B44, A rag. wide lyres. POM cassette 

PORSCHE 911 soons coup*. Y Rt-g 
1933 modeL crullon «mn nidr. 
many extras. CxceUenl crmdJUon. 
£10.950 Tel (0222)843760-29679- 

PORSCHE 924 CARRERA GT 
Red. air mndiuon etc average 
mileage. 

VERY GOOD CONDITION 
£17.500 

oe-SI 

PORSCHE 944 "02 1V7. *83 mod. 
Black, pinstripe InL auto. air. 
alarm. FSH. 36 OOO ms. 

sRaBMauS*1***- 

"M iYI. Pewier -brown 
pinstripe. RDM. sunroof, stereo. 1 
owner. 30.000 m. FuB MaUa>. Absoi- 
jgely immaculate. L13.B90. Tel. 
CMueestenhireOaai 30036 

PORSCHE 928 SI! auln. 1984. guards 
red. tea liter Interim, wide back. S'R 

tvj .n^T.- UI £W Tel: >0277)231342. 

w. REG PORSCHE 911 SC 
SPORTS TARGA 

Broom metallic, barber seats win, 
jeemer^tnm. 39.000 mb- As now 

TADWORTH 2503 
Eve/Wkends. 

924 LUX 83 MODEL 
Mocca Mack, vary goad retxMkm. 
44.000 miles. AFN service history. 
1 owner, sunroof, stereo cassette 

radio. 

£7.950. 
ni^60 76l3fhome> 
01-773 2721 (office). - 

®*5 ,ayt T- 22-000 miles. Guards rad. 

ownw- 

924 TURBO. 1801. excellent con 

PORSCHE 924 TURBO X Reg 26.000 
mass, enampagne/orown, many 
extras. Unmacittte £9J2BO. Tel: 
tO302)4266 (day). 

. Un Oct VI -X1 rag. Z7.0OQra, i 
tw. «n_ortgUiaL maroon tnehaic. 

KS 
520i Auto 

.X Ragr Power, met ctMMmS fid. 
ewe sunroof, dean, nurrora. wtta 
(tows. UWeo- togs. Mmaculase. 
Owner moving abroad.. £6.990 

NORTriWOOD (6S) 24952 alter 

BARGAIN 
■MW 7*01 Perfect coodtUon A 
Rpo. 9.CWO maos. rad. henna -with 

urie interior, special eduknnotit, ! 
owner £10/00 

Tel: QL-35! 6584 

1M2 X ,*1B 

JAcm> 

^
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^
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS FASHION. HEALTH 

_ and beauty 
EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL - 

REXTAl.-S 

tua). 
SHORT HAUL 

Alim 

Frankfrn 

Gwn 

Madrid 
Nice 
pari* 

Yfcma 

Zurich 

SKI-FLYDRTVE EUROPE 
Franifim 6wn £S6 
Geneva from £99 

Salzburg from £140 
Lyon, from £129 

Inclusive flight and ear 
unlimited mileage 

Schedule flights all mgjor 
U.K. airports 

LONG HAUL 

LtaAngcta 

Wadundon 

New York 

Bosun 

San Franrisco 

Chicago 
Sooih Africa 
Round Ibe World 

■nl Australia 

FOOD AND WINE 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BIRTHS 
BARBOUR On TOi January 1986. at St 

Tmo’1 JHosWtal. Wimbledon. 10 
Penny and Kdh. a son James Winn. 

BUJLEV on December 29th n Heim 
Ouse. KcndoL to Qns me Haynes) 
Bid Huoh a son Daniel Thomas 
Fltanxy. 

BRUSHWOOD - On 7th January, to 
Sally and Ian, a beautuul gm. Lacy 
Jane. 

BUCHJUUUL- On January 4lh. la 
Caroline (nto Venitunw and James, a 
daughter (Alexandre CLve MertiensX. 

CARMAN. - On 98th December, to 
Dantse m*e Price) and Dominic - a 
sen. Matthew OHuer James. 

COAJGER. - On 7th January, to Caro 
* and Charles - a dnunlita (Clare), 

who only third two days. 
ELCOCK. - On Jamsuar 10m. 1985. to 

Venice tome Jonas.) and Arthur, a 
dautfiter Oocfle Vrvlcaj a Miter tor 
Darwn, 

rUTrCHESL _ On January 7tti 19BS. 
at Queen Charlotte's to SaraliGay 
tutx WoHendalO and Paul - a daugh¬ 
ter (Ella Gayi. 

ntniWtUH. - on Bar December. !9&a. 
to Annabel and Jonathan - a daugh- 
ler CEoe Isabel isolda). 

CBRRARD MKXTL1 . - al a 
Andrew's Hospital. East Melbourne, 
victoria. Australia, on ICKh January, 
to Susan MIC hell wife at Brian 
Oerrard. a son - Hew Ctovts. 

LA RAH - on January 4tn to Debby 
(nt« Ctynnl and Ndl a son. - brother 
for Julian. 

LEWIS. - on January am 1985. at 
The West Loudon Hospital, lo 
Corlnne inde Shawl and Ivor Owyo. 
a son wuilan Rhadrl. a brother for 
Cabin and Thomas. 

McOAREL DROVES - on January 9th 
al Queen Charlottes Hospital. London 
lo Jane into Perkins) and Hugh, a 
eon. Charles wUUom. a brother for 
Alexander. 

MOORE. - On January 9th. 1985. at 
the Riyadh Military Hospital. Saudi 
Arabia (O EUzobelti and Ml [had a 
daubster Alexandra Elizabeth Joan, 
sister to John 

MOflQAH. - On 27th December. 
19B4. In New York, to Claire wen 
Obcrlln) and Ducon - a con (Sara 
OberiiM. 

NAGANO. - On January 8. 1985. al St 
Teresa's Hospital, to Kamo and 
Yasvko - a son iKoheli a brother for 
Yutaka. 

NOORKAiv. On January 9th 11B&. lo 
Joy dtte Weaveri and Peter - a son 
(James Peter I. a brother lo the hneiy 
Klmbnlfly. 

PEN NO- - On December 22nd. 1984. 
lo W lull red lute Elliou. and Ian a son. 
Robert Alexander Elliot. 

RICHARDS. - On 22nd December 84 
In New York lo Helen <n*e Duties) 
and Aldcn MacPhercon Rlcoards - a 
daughter (Adelaide Catherine 
Davies k 

RIMER.- On 9th January al Mloh 
Wycombe General Hospital In Ar.ne 
ime Haukes) and John, a daughter. 
Sarah Elizabeth. a slucr (or Mark. 

ROBARTES. - On January lO at 
Hcuvltrce. Eider, lo Rcwnu mec 
Hctsovi and Windham - a daughter. 
Helen Maty. 

SEMKEN. - On 8Ut Jen'iary lo Imogen 
ince Everest-Phnilpsi and 
Christopher - a son iKuw Richard', a 
brother for Thomas. 

STILGOE On January 9th. to June rnee 
Edglnton) and Robert, a son. Hugh 
Henry. 

WALSH. - On 9th January, to Joanna 
and Patrick - a daughter. 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now *8 Cues worldwide including oar special low fans to dozens of destinations. European Fty-Piivp. and 

Travellers Cheques can all be paid Sir over up to 4 year* and no time wasting-we can give uwncdiate cremt ^ 

approval over ihc telephone when you call to make your reservation. Alternatively, all major credit taros accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 
Open until 7pm (5pm Saturday) 

Licensed by: Civil Aviation Authority - ATOL 1032 
Office of Fair Trading. Consumer Credit Broken Licence 165425 

IATA - International Air Transport Association 
Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements and a written quotation will be seat upon 

request. Call for our brochure. Typical APR 22.8. 

EDUCATIONAL 

n •) :4 

KEITH CARD ALE 
GROVES 

I>(11.1 * '-il B-. 1 

Superb Mi floor flat In modem 

block ntt magdfloant rimr 
vlaws. nacapSon. kitchen. 2 Cbte. 

bedrma, bs&lm. terrace. carport 

£400 pw. to Ind. CH. CHW.Hts. 

poriaraga & o/phena. 

mffifrsBitBiffisun 
Stunning mound 8 1st Boor msJ- 

amatte with hnaty Interior dacor, 

2 feoopUona. kttchsn. S (Ida 
bodrnm. 2 bathrms. dura, ter¬ 
race. E4S0 pw. negottafafe. 

-Cafl Jennifer Rudnay 

FIAT SHARING 

HOLLAND PARK, W14 
Spadoas 2 d&to-MfOoiR Rat 
in mod block, reckon, 
kftrfien, baft. avail. t year + 

£150p.w. Co.LeL 

BAYSWATBLW 2 
Spacious flat ii eaaflert 
decorative order. DUa. 
bedroom, reception, kitchen 
aid bath, avail. 1 year + 

£100 p.w. co fel 

AROUND TOWN 
01-229 9966 

LUXURY FLATS. ., ***.*«• 
Enhanced properties. Ol -6290601 

3S 

SAVE LJP TO £138 ON 
JANUARY HOLIDAYS 

ANTIQUE Pan 

svsss&zr 
SOME III 

buMuc—o. sn ■ 
0634 220B29. 

Two tog gnaUty < 

IT January 

i In Val nan and Courchevel 
don't miss this unique offer! 

19 & 26 January 

Budget Chalets from £130. Chalets from £164 
Superb sair-catcrtng In lop resorts - only £991 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road, London SW3 2DY 

Reservations: 01-785 2200 Manchester Deps: 0422 71220 

ABTA ATOL 1232 

WANTED 
ANTIQUE & PRE 20’s 

Any desk, bookcases, chairs, 

tables, bedroom suites, brass 

bound writing boxes. Scientific 

instruments. fSima, glass etc. 

And any interesting items. 

01-699-6607 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI-BELLE PLAONE. New ground dr 
apart, sips 6. nafiiblfl Jan & early 
Erb. £280 p.W. TeL (068 08612B7. 

BIRTHDAYS 

JULIA. - HMPDV SIS. wbWnq you iota 
at happiness and freedom in (he fu¬ 
ture. Love l3ron. 

MARRIAGES 
«JBY«VE9Bt»G 

SHERWOOD - ONSLOW. On loth 
January 1946 In Nairobi. Kenya. 

Hayton. Carlisle. 

IN MEMORIAM 
CLAYnE - Alasdalr. from Friends and 

cotuwn. 

RUSLANS. Geoffrey Sgt R.M. 42 
Comrr-rado 11.1.33 - 31.1.84. 
Re.-nc-mbercd on his birthday by ail 
who kn Ml him. 

WOOLF. - In fond memory of David 
'died ilth January. 1935l aqed 29. 
beloved elder son of Ihe late Mr and 
Mrs B. a. Woolf and brother or 
Leslie. 

ACKNOW LEDGMENTS 

MRS PETER DOULTON wishes fa 

ITALIAN CHEAPIES 

Return Olglilt to Ilaty^i premil 

dda from only C79. 

01-637 5333 

PILGRIM AIR 
44 CoodgeSL London Wi 

ATOL 173 ATTO IATA 

SUMMER ’85 
GREEK ISLANDS OF CORFU. 
CRETE. RHODES. SPETSES A 
POROS. THE ALGARVE & 
MENORCA. 

Brochure now avallalile cover¬ 
ing the above unuiU. Huge savings 
for early boo kings Include: no 
taxes, free Insurance, free holidays 
Uorl In 6'etc. etc. 

Tel: 01-828 7682 (24 hra) 
AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL 

JOrniRO. NAIROBL DAR. 
MANasl. HARARE. CAIRO. 
MAURITIUS. DUBAI. JEDDAH. 
ATHENS. LARNACA. ISTANBUL. 
SINGAPORE. KUALA LUMPUR. 
BOMBAY. BANGKOK. TOKYO. 

BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Ave 
London W1V7DO 

01-439 7761 01-4370738 
Open Saturday lO-OO-l .OO 
For European dcsUnatSous/ 

_ Accra/LagoB/Hong Kong/ 
Sydney / New York/Chicago/ Los 

Angeles 
EUROSAVE 01 -402 9217/18/19 

WINTER SPORTS 

^wpsili 

r W1. 

SEASONAL SALE 

urti be takflng a srio of good quatiy 

Grand, Upright I Player pianos on 

Friday 1«h January 19U. auafratad 

catalogue avulaMa than PhO^s. 

Hayes nace. Usson Oove. London 

NWi 

01-7232647 

THE BOLTONS. SWiO 
A ran oppormnity to rani an ex- 
hmafy spacious Flat In Ods beauti¬ 

ful 811 cue. converted froth a nutg- 
idfkient house and with use of a 

large gardqi st the back. All th» 

original, features haw beep re- 
lamed- ■Reception room. 22*xi9* 

qfmnMng the garden has iff Mob 
ceiling. Deihcure 22*xi9" wtth 

banmfui 4 poster bed ft hltfi cell¬ 
ing. Study / 2nd bedrm. oToofcma 
garden. Modern ML ft baOuiu. On 

CK/diw. Bandar Atom Cl saner 

9/aamondB. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-937 7244 

MARBLE ARCH 
Chalca of futly serviced amrtments 

2/3 bedim* in modern block m me 

most papular shopping vea doss to 

Oxford ou oal and Hyda Park. 

FuBjr furmghad and aqumoad with 

an Dm nuiamu for modern Me. 

porterage 24 hour*, available for 

iurnmifliato occupancy of 19 to 6 

(ram £360 p.w. Agents welcome. 

LAMBERTON 499 3537/6736 
-10.00-17J0 

BECKENHAM 
Central London 25 mins 

Quiet 2 bed rutty furn lux flat, 

garage. Let yearly nr shorter. Re¬ 
newable £90 pw tnc. Tef 01-464 

DELIGHTFUL FAMILY HOUSE, W4. 
6 beds. 3 recent. 2 bath. 1 abwr. mod 

JS 

■mr 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

PIANOS: H. LANS ft SONS. New aod 
recondlUond. QueUty al reasonable 
price*. 326 Brighton R(L S. Croydon. 
01-688 3813. 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE SALE. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP BALE of 
new piano* Now onl Everything 

m 

Phone 01-486 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and raqulrad (or dlpkmuds. 
executives, long-and Haute tats fnan 
areas. Unfriend ft Go. 48 ABtemmle 
SL Wl. TeL499 6534. 

VALUE. VALUE. VALUE. fBZOOpw. 
Serviced Sat. JOmBngtoai. 2 bad. 
recap, kftb. mad A attract, rum (a 
Mob atamtard. Long/short lots Go's 
amy. Ayloford & Co. 381 2383. 

F. W. SAPP (Management Services) 
Ltd require nrogeettea In CnfraL 
South and West London anaas for 
wallinsagpflcants - Ol-6B9 3674. 

HOLIDAY FLATS from £l6Qpw to 
NW/Central London. 01-794 1186 
or write: iPimcaasMewa. NW3CTX 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
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jwwfcM, 

teaBflfw^^ftwmHihhip 
-■ ■ wwhion aas \; 

Vrttft^tttetoJetoxtfacBty,. 
^30 BrwMutWwlttiSUfw "■. 
.'• ScottantfKtettRow.w^s " 

■ wBaatt?*;- 
?** *4JMporttf MQ a*r 
7.«;nfi^etnMA,wwQvaP - 

■ndtra(fc»84tf,7.a7.7.5r :•.• 
. *ntfl27. Ptw a rpand-opqj . 

■- COon&VWtOa joh prosper**- '■' 
LynnFaukfaWopd'* *■■'.: 

- ^onaxnvnfiottiQim ■ 
CttrWlB<3 shaping tOftOOft 
guxft MtkvsmHt «<n tf>»: 
*afost pop muato rtew>; and .. 
AJan.TiWtmam)i 

, NMtth .-.—-■■T --v r- “ , * 

8*00 Ceetsx. IQJUPtey School. .-' 
PrtWrtted bySfuart MeQugan 
W-ioepcaW. 77> . 

2*30 NatoAftarMttoninttrMtok 
Stuart and Fracas Cgwrtals. 
n»»weatoc 

*•« OpodMorpMsSiton 
ptocotobjrfeOwtanrt 

, Jayne Irvfaig. ton wiA . 
Gordon Honeycomb© uUOl 

. 7JJ0.7J0,830, *3p aid 9,00; 

n 
“£600^ 

ss*^ 
c«5S 

'hue Du 

tbS 
JJWR ■m v,i*t 

. Hunter m aOfomond CWhsr. 
4.18 Jackanory. Tony 

■ Robinson nvhh pan one of 
Thasauato Hero. 4^n> 
Finds** Keep**. Carnjputer- 
Bfls.ftUte for schoolchildren, 
introduced by Pfctora StBgo*. 

<55 Nawsround Extra. John 
Craven with htefeoond report 
from tojurifltoaot French . 
Guiana, the testing grounds 

. tor to Ariane apace rocket 
5.05 Ttn toettina dktoera.' 

Episode two ot to drama 
total set In Tynsaids during 
to Second WbrW Warn 

5JO Friday PeopJaproentmtty 
Mike Smith. The show 

. business, magazine. 
programme include interviews 
wBh Pamela Stephenson, 
currently appearing hone of 
to top hJJovwjon comedy . 
shows in to United States 
and Terry Scott and Patrick ' 
Scaigffl who starkt to-new 
musical version of Wind in to 
Willows which opens next 
week: 5.S5Weather. " 

8.00 News with Sue Lawiey and 
NWiotas WBcftelL 

6.30 London Pina. 
®*S5 Blenkety Stole. Us Pawson e 

panel consists of Desmond 
; Lynam, Faith Brown, Chris ■ 

. Serte. Saliy James. Mice Reid 
• and Pat Coombs. 

7.26. HJn: Maridwe(1968) starring ■! 
... .James Garner as to Skfdtodc. 

private detected tin, to trafcof 
amitorigpdraQnjiridJ» 

W3 ThtoesoewatteacSnea 
* fcSowfldby SetemeSto*. 

■JUS Thomas to Tank 
Engine end Friend*. Rtago 

• Sarr with another tto from 
to pen of the Rev Avar/, 
10*36 LefaPmfeMfto the tale 
of the Mift-Ftoat and to 

. Racing Car. i&fiO Inspector 
S*dgst hunts tor a mfcsfng 
fut^. 

11.10 Do tt Hera*tf, Advice far to 
handywomao from Anne 
Brand ana Muriel Cterk This 
morning, renewing old dMng 

■ room chairs and aesemtoge 
desk are to subjects |rj. 11.35 
He*Maa and Masters nf to 
Ufthwcs*. Animated science 
fiction adventures. - 

12.00 Effliu ana Grandpa. The 
story of .a young $ff end het 
Sfantotor. tote by Thora Hird 

. «■ 12.10 Rainbow. Learning 
wtti puppets (Oracle}. 

12.30 Whet Worries Me... The 
aacond programme in Kay 
Avila's series onto problems 
tor Londoners' fret about 
deal* wfth increased leisure 
toe. As more and more 
people are being made 
redundant wq mere beany 
meaning or putpoae left in Me? 

1JJ0 Mem at One wffli Leonard 
ParWn. 1.20Thames New*. 

Sir Mtchaal Tippattt Desert 
Island Discs (Radio 4 9.05am) 

Qfyn« Barber In to first episode of LWTs new drama series 
Dempsey and Makepeace (ITV. 8.15 pm) 

Victoria Wood: As Seen on 
TV (BBC 2.9.00 pm) 

1.30 F9nt Never Look Bach* 11952) 
starring Rosamund John. 
ThriHer about a tady KC who 
becomes mixed up in murder 
because of anokl boyfriend. 
Directed by Jerries Brennan. 

3*00 Gema. Serial set m the Govern 
Garden workshops of a 
fashion design company. 325 - 
Thames News headlines. &30 

■ Sena end Daughter*. 

<00 Refnbow. A repeat of to 
programme town at 12. to. 
420 The Jtfooalns. 425 How 
Dare Yout Stepetlck games 

.. end comedy presented by 
Cheryl Baker, Jto Gorman 
and Cfive Webb. 480 Fnatkne 
mefcKSng to final of to 
jugging contest; orienteering 
on mey Moor; end an 
Interview w&h author Roald 
DahLS. 15 Blockbusters. 

.5.45 News. &P0 Tin 5 O'clock 
Stow. Presented by Michael 
AspeL. 

7.16 in Be AMgtt do to Mgbt 4. 
More feveamera gaTTM by the 
famous and not *o famous. 
Among toseeppearing 
tonight am President Reagan.- 
EBzebettiTaybranda - 

_hif3cupp<rig reporter (rt.. 

8.15 Dempsey and Mefcepeece. A 
new laopart drama aeries 

• about a New York potceman 
and the daughter of anGtiaflsh 

_LortL Togettw they work tor 
, thiahead A 910, tonight 
ImesOgafingTrairdarind 
cavtanssrrti^^ng. Starring 

••• , Mlchsm) Scandon, Glynis 
.... .Bsrber.and Ray Smith._ 

tOrecto): ' . 
fttOO toes at Tea. / ‘ 
1030 The Lmidon Programme, 

. presented by John Teytor; This 
weok'slopicoftSscussionis. 

. "sreLnodon’s racists on to 
■ rim?". '• : 

11.00 Snomcar, The cktog frames 
pf to. toond senri-finat of to 
Mercantfle Credit Classic, from 
to.Spectnim Arana... 
Warrington. 

12.15 Journey to the Unknown: @rl 
of My Diwnns, A young man 

.' dlaoovers tot Ms wife can 
tareM to hiturd: He uses her 
powers to bfackmali frightened 
people. Starring Michael 

- CaSan, totine Lord and Zana 
WWherCtJ. . *- . ■ 

1JS NlghtThoughta. 

. 6JU CesCex. 
S^S Meemsununery wtmsutaMiefl. 

' S.30 World Darts. Tony Gubba with 
i hjgfiflghts of last night's 

quarter ftnala in the Embassy 
World Professional 
Championship. 

5Jto Mem Live, to McNaught- 
DavtstaBotoLjmn 

I McTaggart editor of Which 
Computer? magazine, about 
to service and advico 
available from High Street 
stoma when you purchase a 
business computer. Fred 
Harris examines some of to 
better software aveUabie to 
young children and offers 
parents a few giddeftoes; and, 
from the United States, reports 
on to way computer 
technology has been used to 
two recent films; The Last 
Starfighter and 2010. Thereto 
also a pmvtaw o! to WWch 
Computer Show to ba held to 
Birmingham and a Bm of 
hofidey oomputar camps for 
young people, 

650 PMI Stows* as Sergeant Bifeo 
who. rorttghi, finds himself In 
to middle of an argument 
between two iamttes over 
toir children's wedding 
arrangements, whan he Is sent 
to bring back Private Nagy 
who always goes AWOL when 
tore is family trouble (r). 

' 7.15 ORS 85. The fourth series of 
to electronic magazine 
programme beg/nswfthguesr 
presenter Paid Young 
introducing a selection of 

". guests IndiidingOffyOcean. 
Janice Long's ‘Band to Watch' 
is to Glasgow group, •; 
Strawberry Switchblade, write 

. regular reporter Nick Rowan 
tries his hand at record 
plugging. Plus a qtfz; a phone- 
in and a star sign feature. 

8.05 The Forgotten Valley. Richard 
Wefls reports from to Deame 
VaBey to to heart of to South 
Yorkshire coalfields, where to 
unempfoymant rate is 30 per 
cent - more than twice to 
national average -and finds 
out howto communities are 
coming to terms with possibie 
-economic extinction. 

8*36 Gardeners* World, presented 
by Clay Jones and Geoff. •• *■ 

. . Hamilton from Bamsdale. 
There Is advice on germinating 

■ and growing plants in to open 
during to winter on making a . 
simple growing fto for to 
windowsM; and bn,how to took 
after indoor plants. • 

9.00 Victoria Wo«>d - as Seen on 
TV. A new series of comedy 
shows starring to talented 
Miss wood. As wea as to . 
usual original songs and 
sketches there is a regular ' 
sariaL Acom Antiques, starring 
Miss Wood, Jute Waiters and 

- Susie-BJske, which takerthe 
. mickey out of afternoon soap 

opetas. 
9J5 World Darts. The semi-finals . 

of the Entosey World 
Professional Championship. . 

1030 Newsrtght. 
11.15 World Darts. Further coverage 

of to semi-finals erf the 
Embassy World 
Championship- Ends et 12.10. 

CHANNEL 4 
2.30 Snooker. Dtdrie Davies 

introduces to opening frames 
of to second semi-final in trie 
Mercantile Credit Classic, from 
to Spectrum Arena. 
Warrington. 

438 Countdown. Kim Hathaway 
from Nottingham s the new . 
cheUengor. waiting to mast 

- yesterday's winner of to 
words and numbers game. 

5.00 The Addama Fetidly.” 
Romance btosaoms for Thing 
when to Addams's receive a 

. visit from Gomez's aunt. 
Princess Mifflcenf and her 

' attendant. Lady Fingers. 
5.30 The Tube, presented by Joois 

Holland, Paula rates and 
Muriel Gray. Live 
performances from The 
Pogues, to Sid Presley 
Experience and Winston 
Reedy: on film, Paul Welter 
and Shake Khan; plus a tribute 
to Gene Vincent 

7.00 Channel Four News. 
7 JO Right to Reply, introduced by 

Gus Macdonald. The five and 
a half-hour tong pop show 
Europe A-Go-Go is accused of 
being a waste of time. 

8*00 What to Papers Say. Peter ■ 
Hennessy takes an 
experienced end critical look 
at how to week’s news has 
been covered by to press. 

8.15 A Week in Politics, presented 
by Peter Jay. Tonight, Kenneth 
Baker, to local government 
minister, faces hts cntics: and 
tore is news of a Harvard 
course for new congressmen. 

i 9.00 Tan the Truth. Which of three 
contestants has a genuine 
claim to tame? Diane Harron, 
David Jensen, Mavis 
Nicholson and WHUe Rushton 
try to discover the answer 
under to benevolent eye of 
chairman Graeme Garden. 

9.30 Gardeners'Calendar, 
introduced by Hannah Gordon 
from to Royai HorticuftbraJ 
Society's gardens at Wlsiey. 
Among the items covered are 
how to deal with winter 

- flowering shfubs, rock garden 
■ ■ construction, so? testing and 

• pruning young apple trees (r). 
10.00 Newhort American comedy 

- -eeriee Marring Bob Newnart - 
and set iaasmafl town inn. 

10.30 Just What Did to Doctor ■ 
Order? A documentary about 
doctors' prescriptions - are 
they always necessary? The 
programme examines . . 
research on to way 
prescriptions are actively 
followed by patients and how 
effective they prove in ' 
practice. 

11.30 FUm: Americana (1961) 
starring David Carradlne. The 
story of a Vietnam veteran. 
who arrives at a small town in 
Kansas and decides to restore 
to town’s pride and fay-a 
merry-go-round that has faBen 
Into disrepair. His decision is 
mat by the citizens with a 
torture of hostility and 
curiosity. With Barbara 
Hershet and Michael Green. 
The fHm marked to directorial 1 
debut of David Carradine. ] 

1.05 Closedown. 

Radio 4 5 
On long wav*, t Stereo on VHF. 
MS SWppmg. 6.00 News Briefing.' 

Weather. 6.10 Farming Today. 
425 Prayer Cor the Day. 

630 Today, mducsng&aft. 739,430 
News. 655.7.55 Weather. 7-00, 
8 00 News. 7-25, L25 Soon 

7-45 Thought tor (he Day. US 
Yesterday si Paritamern SJ0 
Your Letters. 457 Weather. 

9.00 News . 
9.05 Desen Island Discs. The 

castaway s Sir Michael Tippett 
irit 

445 Archtue Auction with Enk da 
Mauny, former BBC foreign 
correspondent. 

10.00 Nows; international Assignment. 
10.30 Morning Story:' Old 

Photographs"byJiflNoms Reed 
by Elizabeth Proud. 

10.45 DafyServtee.t 
11.00 News; Travel; The Gross National 

Happiness. A miniature portrait e* 
mo Himalayan kfngdom of 
Bhutan, by Jenny Devitt frl 

11.48 Natural Selection Barry Paine 
discovers some facts about the 
world of the oyster. 

12.00 News; You and Yours. Consumer 
affairs. 

12-ZT A Lexicon of Laughter with 
- Richard Anthony Baker. Wtm 

Noel Coward, Joyce GrenfiH and 
many others. 12-55 Weather 

1.00 The world atone: News. 
1A0 The Archers. 1.55 Stopping. 
2.00 Mews; Woman s Hour from 

Bristol. The revival of to Comrsn 

3.00 News; Maslers's India John 
Masters's sage of the Savage 
(amity spanning the years 1825- 
(946. Book Four Bhownani 
Junction (2). 

400 News; Gomg Places. The world of 
travel and transport. 

4.40 Story Time: "Master of to Moor" 
by Ruth Rended (5). Read by 
Christian Rodska. 

400 PM; New* Magazine 450 
Shipping. 5J0f WOather. 

400 The Six COoek news. 
430 The Wow Show (new senes). 

"Ptay Horsey for Me" - a 
Victorian melodrama (rj. 

7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7.20 Pick of trie Week TVanoradto 

extracts. With Margaret Howard. 
M30 On The Day t Wes Bom. Larry 

Hams t&Bo to wen-known people 
about what was going on in to 
world ai to erne ot iheir Dirtn. 
Today; David Steel. MP.bom 31 
March 1938 (r). 

445 Any Questions? from • 
Saddleworth. Lancaster* Wen 
Lord ChaKont, Dave Brooks. 
Devtd Bkntott. Szabetri 
Cctterea and John Timpson. 

430 Letter from America by Alistair 
Cooke. 

445 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine, 
fnchrdea an item on the German 
Wm season m to National Fite 
Theatre. 

10-15 A Book at Bedtime: “Empire of 
me Sun" by j G BaBard (10) 
Read by Kenneth Halgh. 1059 
Weather. 

10JO The World Tonight. 
11.00 Today m Parliament. 
11.15 The Rnarwaf World Tonight 
11 JO Wdek Ending. Satirical renew. 

12.00* 12.15am News. 
VHF (available m England 8 S 
Wales onfrj, Radio 4vhf is as 
above except 5^5-6Jf0am 
Weather; TraveL 11M-12JX For 
Schools. 155-3.00 For Schools. 
450-5.55 PM (continued). 11.00- 
12.00 Study On 4. 

. Radio 3 
655 weatner.7JXI News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Weber's 

(orchestrEted by BerlkU) 
Invitation to the Dance; 
Schumann's KinderscBften 
(Argerich. piano); Lrszf a 

symphonic poem Huogarta.f 400 

405 Concert part two. Bach's 
Brandenburg Concerto No t. 
LOuia Couperin's Pavane in F 
sharp minor (Moroney, 
harpsichord); Monteverdi's Zaflro 
»rna (Scherd naisicaq wkh 
ftogei^lao Partridge; LecWr'a 
Trio In A Op 14; Handel's 
Concerto a due cori No 3 in F.T 

. BOB News. 
405 Thfa Weak's Composers: 

Ztfanka amt B©er. We hear to 
termer's Hipoeondria A 7: and the 
Magntteat and to tatws 
Raquaot. and Passacagtia in G 
minor.l 

10.00 Beethoven and Brahms; Alan 
GravS, piano, piay* Beethoven's 
Sonata mDoteor Op 31 No 2; 
and Brahms’s Three Intermezzi 
Op 117.1 

1440 Langham Chamber Orchestra 
(Adey conducting). Hindamrtn's 
five pieces ter string orchestra; 
Ovorak's Nottumo op 40: Grace 
WSHams's Sea Sketcnes.i 

11^5 Frank Bridge Songs; John Elwes 
toner) with CHKprd Benson and 
Erie Parian (piano). The works 
induce The Devon mald; 
Adorabon: and Journey's End.t 

72.05 BSC Welsh SO (under Owom 
Arwd Hughes). Wlm Ernst 

“ - Kavactc (vtokn). Part one. 
Hoddinoa's The heavemree of 
stars: poem for violin and 
orchestra; and Tchaikovsky's 
Violin Conceno.t 1.00 News. 

1.05 Concert pan two. Dvorak's 
Symphony No 8. 

1-45 Faure. Rowland Franck: 
Fitzwllfiam Siring Quartet with 
Alan SchBer (piano). Play Fame's 
String Quintet No 10p 89; 
Ravel's Sonatina; and Franck's 
String Quartet in D major.t 

3-25 Mannheim and Vienna: Stamic s 
Tno for orchestra Oo 1 No S: and 
Dkiersdorfs Oboe Concerto in G 
(Hofrger. sotoistj.t 

400 Choral Evensong: from the 
Quean’s Free Chapel of Si 
George. Windsor Castle.14^5 
News. 

5.00 Mamfy for Pleasure: another 
selection te David HouiLf 

430 Music for Guitar RobenoAussel 
plays Weiss’s Suite XXV 
(L lnftdele) and GnikanTs Grande 
OuvertureOpBlt 

7*00 Ctermet and Piano; Coim Parr 
and frank Wfoaut play Babin s 
HAandale waltzes; Debussy s 
PrentiAre rapsodie; Stanford s 
sonata Op 129.1 

7.45 Kariheto Stockhausen: Music 
and Machines. Bruno Canmo and 
Amonk> Ba&sta (pianos) and 
John Rushby-SmKh perform 
Mantra ft970). From the 
Baritican.t 

400 Tvrde Patice (The Stubborn 
Lovers). One-act opera by 
Dvorak, sung n Czech. 
Performed try the Tyf Theatre 
Company and Ptzen Radio 
Orchestra, conducted by Bohuto 
Li ska. Cast mdudes Nadezda 
Kniplova and Miroslav Svejda.f 

1050 For a Living: PatSforr. Bonny 
Hurren and Shelley Thompson 

readspoems by to Airencan 
poet tbsb Gallaghsr. 

1440 Hugh Wood: ChrtngBlan QuartST 
play to String Quanat No 3 t 

11.00 Avres for to^Theatre: The Parley 
of instruments and Baroque 
Orchestra bt works by John Blow 
(Venus and Adonis) and Parcel 
(The Fairy Queen).1 

1157 News Un^ 12.00. 

Radio 2 

400am Cofcn Berry.16.00 Ray Moore.* 
MS Kan Bruce.* fOJW Jimmy Young.t 
1.05pm Sports Desk; David Jacobs.7 
2.00 Gloria Hunmford t including 2.02; 
3.02 Sports Desk. 3.3) Music ail to 
Way.t 400 David Hamilton t including 

Dunn t including 402 Sports Desk, 445 
Sport and Classified Results imf) only. 
400 Friday Night is Music Night-t 9.15 
The Organist entertains with Mod 
Odgen. 8.55 Sports Desk. 10.00 The 
Gnrmblawaeds. 10 JO Only tw Woman. 
(3) The Unknown Stars. 11.00 Stuart 
Han. 1 JNtam Nightnde.t 3-00 B<g Bana 
Special.13,30-400 String Sound.f 

Radio 1 
On Medium wave, r also VHF stereo. 
News on me half hour from 6.30am until 
aaopm and at 12 mkm«m. 
400sm Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9JOO Bmon Bates. l2X0pm Gary Davies 
including 12J0 NawsbeaL 220 Mark 
Page. 4JJ0 Seiect-a-disc with Peter 
PoweB. 5J0 Newsbeat 5^*5 Roundtable. 
with Richard Skinner. 7M Andy 
Peebles. 10.00-1300am The Friday 
Rock Show.t VHF Radio 1 & 2 4.00am 
With Radio Z 10.00pm With Radio 1 
1400-4.00am With Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

400 Kwsdesk 7M Worid NeM 7.D9 
Twenty-Four Hows. 7J30 Juha Bo* Dury 7.(5 
Merowm Navy Proyamme. 400 World r^tvrs. 
IN Henactions. 415 The Daasfcal Guitar 
430 Foreign Conmpondams. 400 World 
News. 9j09 Revtow of ma British Press. 415 
The world Today. 430 Ftoandei News 440 
Look Ahead. 9.4S Talk. 10-00 News Summary 
1401 Cote Porter And Its Muam. 10.15 
Merchant Navy Programme. 10-30 Business 
Metiers 11.00 World News. 114)9 News Aaout 
Bt/am. 11.15 in Tho Meantime. 12.00 Radio 
Newsreel. 12.15 Jazz For The Asking 1L4S 
Spans Roundup. 1JH> Worn News. IJJ9 
Twenty Four Hours. 1-30 John Peel 2-00 
Ouilooh. 2.45 Letterbox- 400 Rada NewsroeL 
415 In me Psychotic* s Chair. 4.00 World 
News 4.09 Commerttary 4.1S Soanse In 
Action 445 The Worm Today 500 worn 
News 5-09 Sarah And Con parr/. 409 World 
News. 415 Mum Now. 445 The Hitcn-Hear 
1400 World News. 10-09 The Wand Toruv 
142S Book Choice. 1430 Rnerc<ai News 
10.*0 Reflections. 1445 Sports Foundup 
liao World Nows 11J9 Commentarir. 11.15 
From The WeeWms. 1130 Tippett ac SO 12.00 
World News. 1409 News aooul Bnum. 12.15 
Radio Newsreel 1430 Aoout Bmam. 12.45 
Reaxditig or The Week. 1.00 News Su-tviu/y- 
101 Oudook. 1 Jo Cole Porter And His Muse. 
1.45 Letter pox ZOO Worm News 409 Revicr/.’ 
ct me Bw>sh Press. 2-15 Network UK. 430 
People And Politics. 400 World News. 409 
News About Britain 415 The World Today 
330 Quote. Unquote. 4-00 NewsdesV- 4.30 
That s Trad 5X5 The World Today 

At times In GMT 

Radio 2: 693kHz/433tn: 909kHz/330m: Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
22r2!£1Yil^e‘S^B: LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97 3: Capital: 1548kHz/l94m: VHF 95^; BSC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Wortd Service Mr 648kH2/463m. 

BOP i Wale*: 13.57 pm-1X0 News 
- or Wales headlines. 3*5-3-50 

News at wales headlines. 330-5.35 
Interval. 5J5-358 Wales Today. 6 JO- 
6.55 The Happiest Days? Victor Spinettf 
at his old school. Monmouth School for 
Boys. 12.15 am-12^0 News and 
weather Scotland: 12J57 pen-1.00 The 
Scottish news. 6^0-74)0 Reporting 
Scotland. 7.00-730 Blanket/ Blank. 
7.30-300 Stars In Your Eyes. 8J»-6J0 
What a Carry On. 330-3DO Submarine. 
12-15 nn-lL20 News end weather. 
Northern Ireland: 12J7 pm-1 J» 
Northern Ireland news. 348-3J50 
Northern Ireland news. 6J0-&56 hiskta 
Ulstarr 12.15 Bm-12J20 News end 
Weather. England: 330 pm-€-55 
Region^ news magazines. 

can Starts 1.00pm Countdown. 1.45 
- The Three Stooges. 2.00 5 LAn 

Goch. 2.15 Interval. Z30 Snooker. 4.15 
Holiday Talk. 4.45 Harmer Awr Fwy. 5^0 
The TUbe. 7.00 Newyddion Saith. 720 
Caie Am Gin. 8J» ffobol Y Cwm. 4M 
Byd Arefl. 400 Tell The Truth. 10J» The 
Price. l1J»Newhaai1J0Soap.12J» 
Closedown. 

HTVWESTS^ggJSg 
Funnies. 1350 Dinosaur Age. 11JB 
Home. 11.S5-12J)0 Home Cookery Club. 
12J0pm-1TM Never Mind to Handcap. 
1^0 News. 120-XO0 FHm: Crooks 
Ananymous' (Stanley Baxter). 64)0 
News. 3/45-7.15 Good Neighbour Show. 
12.1 S*m Closedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

HTV WALES risHTV West except 
oi r w300pra-7.15 Wales 
at Six. 1020 Lite In Opera. 11.30- 
12.15am Snooker. 

GRANADA As London except 
urwwuA 1055am Matt and 
Jenny. 10-50 Sin bad Voyage. 11^40- 
12JXJ Sport BBy. 12J0pm-1.00 Never 
Mind The Handicap. 1.20 Grenada 
Reports. 1.30-3.00 Film: White Corridors 
(Googie Withers). 3JSM.OO Young 
Doctors. 6.00 Sons And Daughters. 330 
Grenada Reports. 3*5-7.15 Bounder. 
1030 Weekend. 11-00 Snooker. 
12.15am Hammer House of Mystery. 
1.40 Closedown. 

BORDER As London except 
^ lOJSem Struggle 
Beneath the Sea. 1050 Lest of to 
Curlews. 11J5-12JK) BMX Beat- 
12^0pm Never Mind to Handicap. 1.20 
News. 1.30-3.00 FHm: Who Goes 
There!* (Valerie Hobson). 3.30-4.00 
Young Doctors. 300 Lookaround. 6-45- 
7.15 Take to High Road. 12.15am 
News. Closedown. 

TVS As London except 1030am 
*. _ Groovie GfxxAes. 11.00 RrebaH 
XL5.1130-1230 Peter and the Wolf. 
1230pm-1.00 Never Mind to Handicap. 
130 News. 130 Jemima Shore 
investigates. 230-330 Name That Tune. 
330-430 Young Doctors. 6.00 Coast to 
Coast 345-7.15 Vintage Qute. 12.15am 
Company. Ctasadown. 

CASS'S1 
Young. 10.00 20th Century Primitives. 
1030-1230 FHm: Tarnished Heroes. 
12.30pm-1.00 Never Mind to 
Handicapped. 130 News. 130-330 
Ffim: Whispering Smith Hte London. - 
830 News. 3*£t.1S Bounder. 12.15cm 

channel aafassL- 
the Prairie. 1035 ET and Friends. 11.15 
wnd Dogs of Jasper County. 11.45- 
1230 Buddy Hotly. 1230pm-130 Never 
Mind to Handicap. 130 News. 130- 
330 FUm: Showdown at Abilene. 330- 
430 Protectors. 5.15-6.45 Emmerdale 
Farm. 630Channel Report. 630 
Crossroads. 635 What's On Where. 
7.00-7.15 Tastes of China. 12.16am 
Closedown. 

TCVJ As London exoapt1Q35am Out 
— w on to Edge. 1030 Predictable 

Disaster. 11^6-1230 Buddy HoHy. 
1230pm-130 Never Mind to Handicap. 
130 News. 130-330 Flint Showdown 
at Abtone. 330-430 Protectors. 5.15- 
5-4S Emerdale Farm. 630Today South 
West 6^45-7.15 What's Ahead. IZISam 
Postscript Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
Rock. 1030 Amazfrig Years of Ctnema. 
11-15 Indian Legends of Canada. 1135- 
12.00 Guffver. 1230pm-130 Never 
Mind to Handfcapped. 130 News. 130- 
330 Film: Cup of Kindness* 630 News. 
632What Would You Oof 630-7.15 
Northern Life. 12.15am Jazz. 12.45 
Three's Company. Closedown. 

Entertainments 

8 WEEXS ONLY FROM FEB * 
THE NATIONAL THEATRE 

PRODUCTION 
JULIE IAN 

Walters cha&leson 
FOOL FOR LOVE 

. UractM tw PMar OH! 

ANRI 1A As London except 
wnuLIW 1035am Cartoon. 10.40 
Portrait of a Legend. 11.05 QED. 11.55- 
1230 Cartoon. 12.30pm-1.00 Never 
Mind to Handicap. 130 News. 1.30 
Hart to Hart 2.30-3.00 Three Little 
Words. 630 About Angtia. 6.45-7.15 
Comeifians. 1030 Cross Question. 
1130 Snooker. 12.15am Hammer 
House of Mystery. 135 Eavesdropping. 
Closedown. 

OBAMPIANjgtaSgaS. 
Legend. 1035-12.00 Documentary- 
i23opm-1.00 Never Mind the Handicap. 
130 News. 130 Nothing but the Best. 
2.00-3.00 Falcon Crest 6.00-7.15 North 
TonighL 12.15am News. Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
Beneath the Sea. 1035 To to Wild 
Country. 1130-1230 Safly and Jake. 
1230pm*130 Never Mind the Handicap. 
130 News. 130 Country Practice. 2.30- 
3-00 On the Market 6.00 News and 
Scotland Today. 635-7.15 Now You See 
It. 1030 Ways and Means. 1130 
Snooker. 12.1 Sam Late Can. 
Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except: 
- . 1035am Wheelle and to 
Chopper Bunch. 1030 Island wadlife. 
11.40 Professor KtaaL 1130-1230 
Toytown. 1230pm-130 Never Mind to 
Handicap. 130 Lunchtime. 130-330 
Film; Windbag The Saflor* (Wffl Hey). 
330-430 Protectors. 630 Good 
Evening Ulster. 630 Sportscast. 6.40 
Advice with Anne Hates. 730-7.15 
Cartoon. 10.30 Witness. 10.35 9 to 5 
1130 Snooker. 12.10am News, 
Ctosedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
f.SMraa * Black end wnto. (pRapaat 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE Ol- SAVOY. Box Offlc* Ol-BX BBBB 
930 eeei/a cc hoohw oi-no &®on cbtu>01-5796210,8360479 
OB44/5/6 Group ralrs 95061Z3 Evps 7.*S. Wad 3.00. sat 5JX) a 8 JO 

BUSS ABBOT THE AWARD WINNING 
SHEttA whttz: WEST END & BROADWAY 
LJTTLEME COMEDY HIT 

LUNCHTIME 
JFOP".Mute,WUW**»T 

Todw Ww non TTw Hun vocaw * 
PUno. Frt Iba BM Novm Co. 
AKarawv»_Cftnw«fy. Ptrft at ip. 
Mraw nw. FUBy Elcanwd H i. 
PUR PALffi- 
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Britain rejected US 
sites for A-tests, 

says chief scientist 
The 1951 Churchill govern¬ 

ment rejected conditional offers 
by the United States of two 
nuclear test sates in the Pad5c, 
against the wishes of the 
scientist in charge of the test 
programme, the Australian 
.Royal Commission investigat¬ 
ing the safety of the tests was 
told in London yesterday. 

Lord Penney, who as Sir 
William Penney was the first 
director of the British Atomic 
Weapons Research Establish¬ 
ment, told the commission that 
by 1946 the US was paying 
much -more attention to nuclear 
weapons and did not want the 
British to join in. Britain's 
decision in 1947 to make 
atomic bombs inevitably meant 
there would have to be nuclear 
tests, and he had taken the view 
that enisling American facilities 
should be used, either in the 
Nevada desert or in the Pacific. 

The Americans, who had 
already stopped the free flow 
of scientific information on 
nuclear weapons with the 
McMahon Act which took effect 
in. 1946, made a “highly 
restrictive” offer of sites. Lord 
Penney said. Their terms were 
that they wanted to know what 
was in the bombs being tested, 
and wanted to carry out the 
tests themselves. 

“I would have taken it 
because 1 wanted to get hack to 
Anglo-American collabora¬ 
tion", Lord Penney told the 

By Pat Healy 
jvern- commission. “But die British 
offers Government said no." 
f two The tests then being prepared 
'adSc, would have involved radio- 
f the active fallout over an area of 
t test perhaps 10 yards in one 
ratian direction and up to 30 yards in 
stigat- another. 
a was Asked why a site could not 

have been found in the United 
is Sir Kingdom if the fall-out area was 
. first so small. Lord Penney said it 
tomic would have been difficult to 
ibUsh- have a site where the fall-out 
□ that released did not get into the 
laying water supply, 
uclear Under questioning yesterday, 
it the Lord Penney accepted that 
itain's previously secret documents 
make released to the commission by 
neant the Government showed that 
uclear instruments used to measure 
i view the radiation dose, received by 
ilities personnel involved in the tests 
d the were ineffective, and that he 
rific. had issued no instructions on 

had safety precautions, 
flow Lord Penney said he did not 

l on know what steps bad been taken 
the to inform personnel of the risks 

effect they might be facing. He 
lighly assumed the Australians had 
Lord informed their own personnel, 
were and believed the Admiralty bad 
what informed British personnel 
Kted, Asked what advice had been 
i the taken on itinerants in the range 

area. Lord Penney said that 
n it after flights over the area it had 
ck to been concluded that there were 
bora- no Aborigines present. 
L the The hearings continue today. 

Commons completes the 
Tebbit convalescence 

Safe at last: Miss Eva Krejci's six-hour ordeal is over. 

The disaster flats and their listed tenants: flat No 2 Mr Metropolous, 4 Mrs Elsie Kellerman, 6 Mrs 
Sandra Weeks. 7 Mr Norman Wilkes, Mrs Janet Wilkes, 9 Miss Eva Krejci Miss Karen Krejci, II Mr 
Maurice Emberson, Mrs Phyllis Emberson: at No 12 were Mr and Mrs Michael Ashcroft who alerted 

the gas board. 

By Paul Vailely 
An eerie silence descended 

over the mound of rubble, all 
that was left of the six flats 
which four hours earlier had 
been Newnham Court. 

Firemen, who had minutes 
before been working with 
purposeful speed, stood motion¬ 
less. From somewhere, beneath 
tons of brickwork and cement, 
a sound had been beard. It was 
tapping. 

It took another two hours 
before they reached the trapped 
woman. Miss £va Krejci who 
had been standing by die bath 
in her first floor flat when the 
gas explosion took place. Now 
she was lying beside U. curled 
in a foetal position, her legs 
caught by a gigantic concrete 
pillar, but with the bath 

propping up a large section or 
wall like an arch over her 
head. 

The tunnel they made to her 
was six feet long and 18 inches 
high. Yet Mr Barry Powell a 
senior registrar at Roehampton 
Hospital who is 17 stone and 
6ft 4ins tall crawled throngh it 
on his stomach to reach her. 

Three times be made the 
perilous journey which could 
have brought tons of debris 
down on himself. “I am very 
frightened. Please get me out,” 
she said to him, clearly 
terrified. 

He did. But first he took a 
blanket to her and a drip 
containing plasma substitute so 
that she would not dehydrate: 
he coold not reach her arm to 

fix it and spent 15 minutes 
attaching it to her hand. 

He returned twice to exam¬ 
ine her condition before 
deciding that the only option 
was to pull her by the feet 
through the tunnel. 

“She was a very brave lady," 
said Mr PowelL “She was 
conscious and completely co¬ 
herent, but though she was very 
frightened she did not panic at 
any time. She did not ask for 
painkillers, even when the 
firemen polled her out" 

As to the danger to himself, 
Mr Powell shrugged: “All the 
firemen were exposed to the 
same risk.” 

It took more than ten 
minutes to complete the deli¬ 
cate operation. 

Then rescuers formed a 
human corridor to pass her 
down to a blanket covered 
trolley. Her strained face and 
bare dirt-stained feet could just 
be seen. Her frilly nightie was 
in tatters. She told firemen: 
“Thank you very much for 
getting me out of here.” 

their thirties, were in different 
rooms in their flat when the gas 
ignited. 

Birthday call 

Later, at the hospital Dr 
John Thnrston, head of the 
accident and emergency centre, 
said: “She was in remarkably 
good condition considering the 
frozen weather." Miss Krejci 
has a broken right leg and a 
broken back, which may result 
in paralysis from the waist 
downwards. 

It was to have been a day off 
for them from their work as 
gaming inspectors In the 
fashionable casino at the 
Clermont Club, Berkeley 
Square, where they both began 
work as croupiers. 

Washington (AP) - Former 
President Richard Nixon got a 
telephone call from President 
Reagan wishing him a happy 
72nd birthday. Mr Nixon, who 
is suffering from a painful 
attack of shingles, spent the day 
at his New Jersey home. 

Throughout the rescue Eva 
constantly asked for her sister 
but the firemen and surgeons 
could not give the answer she 
wanted to hear. Karen had not 
been found. 

Babies unwell 

Last night, it was feared that 
her sister Karen is among those 
who died. The women, both in 

Eva's right leg is completely 
smashed. Her back may well be 
beyond repair. “At this stage," 
Dr Thnrston said, “I think she 
Just feels lucky to be alive.” 

Rome (AP) - Two of the one- 
day old sextuplets born here to 
a woman on fertility drags were 
transferred to intensive care 
wards after they developed 
breathing difficulties. The four 
other boys were reported in 
satisfactory condition. 

Continued from jpage 1 

standing in for Mr Kinnock, 
and Mr Tebbit joined In the 
cheers. A moment later he 
allowed himself to say “rub¬ 
bish”, not too loudly. 

Then a Thatcher lecture on 
employment theory got muter 
the Hattersely skin, the Hat¬ 
ters! ey lace reddened, die 
Tebbit frame relaxed and leant 
back, anud a anile of the purest 
joy spread across the Tebbit 
features. 

The Commons in hot debate, 
and the parliamentarian's best 
therapy was doing its work cm 
the Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry. 

He stayed a while to hear 
Mr Tom King report on the 
fatal explosion at Putney and 
the rescues from the rabble so 
startling like his own. There 
was a tribute to the skill and 
bravery of the rescue services. 

By now be had moved to sit 
on the gangway steps beside 

Mr John Wake ham, and the 
Labour MP Dennis Skinner, a 
few feet away, reminded Mr 
King that ministers had twice 
within six months paid tribute 
to the rescue services. Would 
die Government remember not 
to denigrate them if they had to 
go on strike for more pay? 

Tom King, offended, de¬ 
clined to answer. Norman 
Tebbit, a no-holds-barred poli¬ 
tician who recognizes another 
in Dennis Skinner, simply 
grinned. One part of his world 
at least was as It should be. 

Mr Tebbit also did his first 
work at his department's, 
headquarters in Victoria Street, 
although he had an office set up 
in hospital within a few days of 
the bomb. 

Those who work with Mm 
say that his strength grows 
visibly each day, and that his 
competitive political spirit is if 
anything greater than before. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today's events 

New exhibitions 
Chagall; Royal Academy of Am, 

Piccadilly, London. Wl: Mon to 
Sun. 10 lo 6; (ends March 31). 

Clay Images: ceramics: One of a 
Kind: monoprints; 1484: Scottish 
painting by young Scottish artists: 
Crawford Centre for the Arts. St 
Andrews; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5: (ends Feb 10). 

Last chance to see 
Christmas paintings by Falmouth 

Children: Arts Gallery. Municipal 

Offices. Falmouth: 10 to 1 and 2 to 
4.30. 

Oil paintings by Richard Wallace. 
Ginnel Gallery. Lloyds House, 16 
Lloyd St. Manchester, 9 to 5.30. 

Music 
Concert by the Roger Pollen Trio, 

Hamilton House. Bangor, co Down, 
8. 

Concert by the City of Birming¬ 
ham Symphony Orchestra; Town 
HalL Birmingham, 2.15. 

Recital by Elizabeth Anderson 
(cello) and Nigel Clayton (piano): 
The King's School, Ottery St Mary, 
Devon. 7.30. 

Concert by the Land ini Consort; 
Warminster Arts Centre, High St, 
Warminster, 7.30. 

Concert by the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra; Guildhall, 
Southampton, 7.30. 

General 
Norwich Antiques Fair. Black- 

friars Hall. St Andrew's Plain. 
Norwich. I i to 9; (ends tomorrow, 
10.30 to 51. 

Poetry from Scotland by Norman 
McCraig: Harbour Arts Centre, 
Irvine. Strathclyde. 7.45. 

International Boat Show, Earls 
Court, London. 10 to 8, Sat and Sun 
10 to 7: (ends Jan 13). 

Food prices Roads 

The Tunes Crossword Puzzle No 16^632 Anniversaries 

hi* 

Births: Sir Joha A Macdonald, 
first prime minister of Canada, 
1867-73. 1878-91, Glasgow, J815; 
George Nathaniel Curzon. first 
Marquess Curzon of Kedleston, 
Viceroy of India. 1898-1905, 
Kedleston Hall. Derbyshire, 1859. 

Deaths: Sir Hans Sloane, phys¬ 
ician and naturalist London. 1753; 
Thomas Hardy, Dorchester, Dorset 
1928; Alberto Giacometti, sculptor, 
Chur. Switzerland. 1966: LaJ 
Bahadur Sbastri, prime minister of 
India 1964-66. Tashkent 1966; 
Pndraic Colnm. poet Enfield. 
Connecticut 1972. 

Top films 

ACROSS 

1 March across for an easy victory 
(4,4). 

9 Morality for all of us (8). 
10 Sound of pet dog (4). 

11 Salaried post arranged for poet's 
work (8,4). 

13 Refuse to acknowledge one's in 
the county (6). 

14 Point taken by schoolboy from 
part or USSR (8). 

15 Degenerate Restoration comedy 
(7). 

16 Made changes in outstanding 
university (7). 

20 Between Mediterranean islands 
one turns friendly (8). 

22 After chat she becomes mistress 
of the bouse (6). 

23 in which Mrs Henchard was 
disposed of7(S.7l. 

25 Start of fairytale not repeated 
(41. 

26 Drug Red Cross needed in 
terrible action (St 

27 Sort of cop central to hold-up? 
<S>. 

6 County, it appears, has limited 
accommodation (3-3). 

7 Pulpit used by William Booth 
<41 

8 Illustration of fashionable pose 
(8). 

12 Very lengthy pine removed from 
bank (4-5-3). 

15 Being present for change of party 
allegiance? (8). 

17 Conceivably, fifty slay up in 
show ofsrief(8). 

18 Lesser burden of blame for 
islander 18). 

19 Love following Thomas, the 
poet (7j. 

21 Outstanding specimen observ¬ 
able only in the hide? (6). 

24 Choice between two youth 
leaders for right type (4). 

The top box-office (Bins In London: 
1 (1) Ghostbusters 
2 (2) Dune 
3 (3) Gremlins 
A (4) A Private Function 
5 (5) The Killing Fields 
6 (6) The Last Starfiqhter 
7 (7) Breakdance II - Electa 

Bugatoo 
8 (B) 1964 
9 (-) Maria's Lovers 

to (-) Company ot Wolves 
The top films in the provinces: 
1 Ghostbusters 
2 Gremlins 
3 One Hundred and One Dalmatians 
4 The Woman in Red 
5 Dune 
GampHMtiy Screen fnwmatnnaf 

Chicken is easily this week’s 
outstanding buy. Frozen birds arc 
down to 39p a lb in Bejam, the 
cheapest for two years, and the 
British Chicken Information Service 
reports that there are many other 
bargains to be found in super¬ 
markets and butchers. Marks and 
Spencer have reduced the price of 
fresh birds by 1 Op a lb. Chicken has 
become a regular part of our diet 
We eat six times as much as we did 
twenty years ago. and it is now 
challenging beef as the most popular 
meat 

The continuing cold weather 
increases the attraction of news and 
casseroles. Dewhurst have stewing 
steak at between £1.30 and £1.60 a 
lb and boneless brisket from £1.35 
to £1.68. Tesco have braising steak 
at £1.68 a lb and Fine Fare boneless 
pot roast at £1.76 is good value. 
Stewing steak in Presto is £1.42 alb. 

New Zealand lamb is another 
good buy. Safeway have whole leg at 
£1.54 a lb and whole shoulder at 
64p; Sains bury family packs of loin 
chops at £1.08 a lb and best end of 
neck 99p: Bejam have reduced 
chump chops by 39p to 99p a lb. 

Fish supplies are expected to 
improve as the fleets return to sea 
after the Christmas and New Year 
break. Average prices in London 
and the south-east for cod fillets are 
£1.54 a lb. haddock £1.54 (smoked 
£1.58). whiting £1.08. plaice £1.72. 
colcy 76p. herring 68p. mackerel 
62p and kipper with bone 95p. 

The freezing weather has affected 
me supply and prices of home 
grown vegetables, including cab¬ 
bage. carrots, greens, leaks, parships 
and turnips. 

The Midlands: M6c Roadworks 
on both carriageways near Corley 
service station; delays. MS; Road¬ 
works between junction 4 Broms- 
grove and junction 5 Droitwidu 
outside lanes closed both carriage¬ 
ways. off peak; motorway dosed 
between 9pm and 6am; diversion. 
M6: Roadworks between junctions 
10 and II near Wolverhampton; 
contraflow; delays. 

Weather 
forecast 

Anticyclones over northern 
Scotland will persist. 

6am to midnight 

Wales and West: A3Qi Tempor¬ 
ary traffic lights from Oakhampton 
to Launceston at various locations. 
M4: One lane open westbound 
between junctions 17 and 18 
(Cirencester to Bath stretch). A470: 
Temporary lights (24 his) between 
Bluith Wells and Llyswen, at 
Epwood: single file traffic. 

The North: Al; Roadworks at 
Linkhafl, North Chariton, N of 
Alnwick, Northumberland. Al: 
Roadworks at Beal S of Berwick- 
upon-Tweed. M621: Major resur¬ 
facing work between Gildersome 
and Bceston, near Leeds, on north 
and southbound carriageways. 

Scotland: A972: Single lane traffic 
with lights at Kingsway near A85 
junction at Invergowrie. City of 
Aberdeen: A92: Repair works on 
Great Southern Rd at King George 
VI Bridge: lane and carriageway 
closures. A92: Bypass construction 
two miles S of Stonehaven; single 
lane traffic with lights. 

London, central S, SW, NW, control N 
England, Mdtands, Channel Islands, 
Wafas, Lake District, We of Hen, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyf, Northern 
Ireland: Freezing fog patches persisting 
In places, a few sunny or dear intervals; 
wlnd variable tight max temp 4C (39F). 

SE, E England, East Angtta: Isolated 
wintry showers near coasts, freezing 
fog patches, some persisting, a taw 
sunny or dear intervals; wind N tight; 
max term 3C (37FL 

NE England, Borders, Edinburgh, 
Dundee, Central Highlands: Freezing 
fog patches at first, rather ckxrdy, 
perhaps a tittle sleet In places later; wind 
variable tight; max tamp 4C (3BF). 

Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE, NW 
Scottand, Orkney, Shetland: Cloudy, 
fight rain in places; wind light becoming 
moderate southerly: max tamp 6C (43F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Sunday: 
Very tittle change. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Strait of 
Dover: WM mainly N Fight or moderate; 
scattered wintry showers; visiWBty 
mainly good: sea statu. English 
Channel (Ek Wind variable tight; fair; 
visftaty mainly good; sea smooth. St 
George's Channel, Irish Sec Wind 
mainly SE light: fain vWbflity mainly 
good: sea smooth. 

Information supplied by the AA. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30f: Debate on report 
of Select Committee on the 
Environment on acid rain. 

The papers 

Portfolio - bow lo ptay 
Ucnday-Saturday record your oa#y Portfcflo 
total. 

mo those together to determine nur 
weekly Ponfoto total. 

It you- total matches Die pubflehed weekly 
dividend figure you have won outright or ■ 
shore ot the prize money stated lor that weak, 
and nuat data your proa es instructed below. 

Top video rentals 
(1) Trading Places 
(2| The Evil That Mi 2 (2) The Evil That Men Do 

3 (5) Supergirl 
4 (4» Scarlace 
5 (3| The Empire Stakes Back 
6 (61 Sudden Impact 
7 (7) Uncommon Valour 
S (8) Educating Rita 
9 (10) High Road to China 

10 (It) Greystoke: The Legend ol 
Tarzan 

Supplied by Video Business 

The pound 

The Daily Express, commenting 
on the NLIM plans to expel the 
Nottinghamshire miners from the 
union, says: “It was always on the 
cards that Scargiirs machinations to 
bring about a strike would gravely 
damage the union. Bui who could 
have guessed that he would actually 
seek to hasten its* break-up by mass 
expulsions?" 

The Daily Mail says that 
Scotland Yard deserves "congratu¬ 
lations cm its imaginative new 
programme" to combat rape and to 
handle the victims "sensitively". 
The paper adds: "But that is not 
enough. What is needed in addition 
is swingeing penalties." 

Howto data 
Telephone The Threw PortfoBo Hne 
B250-53ZT3 between 1IL00 mm mod X3Q pre, 
on the (toy your overall low malchaa The 
Tkneo Portfolio Dividend. No cUn con bo 
WfilHffirl mitifrtB fhwi hfruri 

You must law you- card wtti you whan you 

n you era unrerfe Id telephone someone atm 
can data on your behalf but they must have 
your card and cal The Times Portfolio ctatas 
mo between the stipulated ttaes. 

No responslbSiy can be accepted tar failure 
to contact the datas office lor any meson 
withm the stated houre. 

TM abovo Instructions are- appBcaMo lo 
bath <Wly and weekly dwidend ctaHis. 

• Same rimes Portfolio cards Indude motor 
misprints m the ratrudtorw on me reverse 
side. These cards are not mvaSdaiad. 

• The waning of Rules 2 and 3 has been 
expanded bum earfeer versons tor dartficatlon 
purposes. The Game metf Is not affected and 
wii continue lo be (toyed m exactly the same 
way os before. 

Highest and lowest Abroad 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.631 

DOWN 

2 Miss Australian city (8j. 

3 Light-fingered man police end¬ 
lessly take off? (I -)■ 

4 State aid for hobos (8). 

5 Reportedly studied lovable 
animals (3,4). 

prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 
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